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VI report.

i
Legislature at this session an
147) which has become a lav
confirming their authority. F
had not received the attention

jt (Senate Document No
nlarging their powers, and

r several years county affairs
of the Legislature, until the

session of 1874, when the Committee on Finance made some

inquiry into them, which led
committee, of which the H
man, to sit during the reces

the appointment of another
John Cummings was chairre

nd investigate the supposed
delinquencies and irregular
Their investigation was ne
cause of the extent of the fie

ictices of county officers
.rily somewhat limited, be-

i which they were expected tc
cover. In their report (Hou:
presented evidence of extra

e Document No. 18, 1876) the
rdinary practices and of gro:

irregularities which should have then attracted the prompt
attention of the Legislature,
by a strange coincidence, non
mittee were returned to the 1
to some extent bv the testimc

Unfortunately, however, and
the members of that com-
ature of 1875, explained

Mr. Adams. The report
appears to have been unnoticed, and few, if any, of its
recommendations were adopted. But one of the beneficent
results of this investigation was to attract public attention
to certain deep-rooted evils in the administration of county
affairs.

One of the first questions t
Committee was called was the e
fees that were charged by the
courts. It was found that the
in different parts of the Comm
were unequal, and often unauth
example of such charges was
Committee by a bill of Mr.
courts of Middlesex County,

) which the attention of the
xtraordinary and often illegal
3lerks of the various county
charges made by these clerks
juwealth for similar services
nized by statute. A striking
wrought to the notice of, the
Theodore C. Hurd, clerk of
against the county. (See

Appendix, pp. 185-187.) Mr. Hurd was communicated
with regarding this bill, and requested to cite the statutes
authorizing the charges made in the bill, and he did so. The
account was subsequently referred to the Attorney-General
for his opinion in relation to the legality of the charges
(Appendix, pp. 185-189). The Attorney-General’s decision
was, that but a small proportion of the charges were abso-
lutely authorized by statute. Many of them are based, it
appears, upon precedent only; and others lack even that
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support, and are entirely illegal. Your Committee reported
a bill designed to establish a uniform system for these
charges (Senate Document No. 206) ; but unfortunately the
bill has failed to meet the approval of the Legislature.

Your Committee have also considered the subject of the
payment of clerks of courts by fees. They believed that
system to be pernicious, as encouraging exorbitant charg
by the clerks-, and, in order to check the evil, reported a
hill to place clerks of courts upon salaries. (Senate Docu-
ment No. 187.) This also failing to pass the Senate, your
Committee reported another bill, regulating, as far as they
were able, the fees which clerks should receive. This meas-
ure met the fate of its predecessor ; but the Committee can-
not abandon the subject without expressing the hope that
some future Legislature may place the clerks of courts upon
fixed salaries.

Our inquiries have been confined chiefly to the county of
Middlesex owing to the fact that the Bank Commissioners
discovered greater irregularities there than elsewhere in the
State, and reported a startling condition of affairs which
seemed to call for a speedy remedy. Mr. Amos Stone, the
Treasurer of the county, has held the office for twenty-three

years (Appendix, p. 6). From the evidence, his accounts
appear to have been kept in an unusual and extraordinary
manner. According to his own testimony, his cash had not
been balanced for six months; but his books do not appear
to justify the statement that a proper balance has been mad
since he entered office : and indeed, to balance it properly, one
would have to go through his books from the time of his acces-
sion to office. He testified, that, if he wanted an exact balance,
that was the only way he had of getting it. His mode of
book-keeping was so defective, that it was impossible to get
at a definite and accurate estimate of the financial condition
of the county. His county, jurjr, and witness paj'-rolls were
entered upon his cash-book in one gross sum as paid ; and the
only evidence that they were not paid was the fact that the
roll lacked the signature of the officer or juryman to whom
the money was due. But his books would indicate that all
the rolls had been paid.

In the management of the dug damage fund, for several
years up to 1874, the Treasurer received, by permission of
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he County Commissioners
The p 1874; Mr. Harwood, th
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declaring in his testimony (j
of it. and that it was a smuggl

136) that he knew nothing

The borrowing of i the 1 reasurer seems in many

larly, and without proper
ity Commissioners (p. 27).

cases to have be
record upon the he

The deduction,

cases to have been done ir

(

made from all the testimony of
perfection and uncer-the County Treasure

unts is a serious matter, andtainty ot the method of

would certainly afford opport nities of which a less honest
lily avail himself. In view of
our Committee reported a bill

man than Mr. Stone might re
the situation thus presented,
(House Document Xo. 181) niting the term of office of

believing that such a thor-County Treasurers to six ye;
ough examination of the fin ices of the counties as would

fficials would be exceedingly
t bill, we regret to say, failed

be involved in a char
beneficial to the county. T1
to pass.

Correction at East CambridgeThe affairs of the House of
We examined at length the

Charles J. Adams, who is an
next demanded our attentiox
master of the institution, M

he county. He has held the
ty-nine years. He seems to

appointee of the Sheriff of
office continuously for twer
have had the entire control of the House of Correction,

utiny of his management by
system for the employment of
In 1860. since which time the

with comparatively little
other officials. 1 tract

the prison labor terminated
labor department has been under the direction of either Mr.
Adams or the County Commissioners; and there seems

have been a misapprehension as to which of these authorities
was responsible for its conduct. Mr. Adams disavowed any
responsiblity for the management of the manufacturing
department of the prison, and the County Commissioners only
realizing within a few years (pp. 127-128) that they were
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responsible for it,—a condition of things at once interesting
and suggestive.

Mr. Adams has had entire control of the purchasing of all
the supplies and provisions for the maintenance of the pris-
oners. His accounts had been made up three times a year,

of Prisons, until 1877, when
>unty Commissioners. Since
possession two thousand dol-

and examined by the Overseer!
that duty devolved upon the C
1876 Mr. Adams has had in hi
lars of the county’s money, which he claims to have held as
a fund for the purchase of these supplies. He held this
money without giving a receipt to the county, having drawn
eight thousand dollars from the manufacturing department
of the prison, and paid over to the Treasurer only six thou-
sand dollars of it (p. 89). The only evidence of this act
was on the stub of a check-book. There was no entry of it
in the cash-book (p. 42). The County Commissioners were

ney, but gave him no writtenaware of his holding this me
authority for it until after th
Bank Commissioners began,
ing these purchases was ever
sioners, and no daily record
has been kept; but the bills

e investigation by the Savings
No written authority for mak-
given by the County Commis-
of expenditures for supplies
seem to have been preserved,

and entered three times a year, at the leisure of the book-
keeper (p. 167), and, according to his testimony (p. 171)
made up especially for examination. No invoice-book has
been kept (p. 48), and no system adopted whereby any
examining official could ascertain whether the merchandise
represented by the bills was ever received at the prison.

The book-keeper, Mr. Sylvester Harrington, a brother-in-
law of Mr. Adams, has been employed at the prison for
twenty-six years. Since this inquiry began, he has resigned
at the request of the County Commissioners. His first service
at the prison was in running the engine (Appendix, p. 167).
Subsequently he was promot
keeper, a place he has held c
tion in January. He seems to
own fashion, nobodyhaving dir

id to the position of book-
mtinuously until his resigna-
have kept the books after his

his methods, or corrected
his errors. There were no ordinary business checks upon his
actions, and no business man would have tolerated his systemrid have tolerated his system
4’ accounts, they were so wretchedly inaccurate and faulty
Until the investigation of 1874, for a period of nearly twenty
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years, the money of the manufacturing department was kept
in the bank with his own private account; and his personal
funds and those of the county were in no way separated
He appears to have had no authority for this way of keeping
his money, nor did he have written power from any source
to receive or disburse the funds of the county. Of late years

there have been found frequent and gross errors in his
accounts. Errors were discovered in 1874, and Mr. Adams
promptly met the cash deficit by giving his own check for
the amount missing. The Savings Bank Commissioners dis-o o
covered an error of seven hundred dollars in the accounts of
Mr. Adams, and he with unusual alacrity gave his check for
the sum, saying in his testimony (p. 37), that he did not
consider himself responsible for it, but paid it because he
did not want the county to suffer, seeming perfectly will
ing to make up any deficit that any examiners might find in
his accounts. Mr. Adams testifies that he has never received
over two thousand dollars’ salary, with house-rent, fuel, and
lights, and that he has never had any other business. Hi
personal bank account, when examination was made by the
Commissioners of Savings Banks, was about twenty-three
thousand dollar;

Mr. Adams exercised no supervision over the books of the
institution of whch he was the head, and his book-keeper
was certain of but one examination of his books from 1861
to 1874 (p. 176). Mr. Adams testifies (p. 38) that he did
not know whether the book-keeper balanced his cash or his
books, and, further, that he had nothing to do with the books
of the brush department, and he did not know whether his
cash-book was ever examined by the County Commissioners.
These gentlemen stated that they were not able to say they
had examined the original vouchers each year. They con
idered Mr. Harrington an honest man and a careful boot

keeper (p. 125).
Mr. Chester N. Clark has had control of the manufactiu

ing department of the House of Correction for the last
sixteen years. He says he was appointed by the County
Commissioners, and appears to have unlimited power in the
purchase and sale of the merchandise, having but rarely
:onsulted with any'’ one in relation to his purchases or sale

He has attempted to keep a set of books separate from those
of the countv, as he testifies, for his own information and
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guidance, assigning as a cause therefor the inaccuracies
prevalent in the regular account-books of the prison, kept
by Mr. Harrington (p. 87). He also testifies that he was
hired as agent of Middlesex County (p. 82), and he has in-
dorsed drafts, checks, and even notes when made payable to
the order of Middlesex County, signing himself C. N. Clark,
agent. He admits that he had no written authority from
any person for this, but only an arrangement at the bank
whereby his signature was recognized. There were no de-
tails of his cash sales. They were simply entered as such in
a gross sum. The money received from his cash sales was,
at irregular intervals, turned over to the book-keeper, and
then left in the drawer, and entered on the books as oppor-
tunity offered. The looseness of this method of procedure,
and the admitted fact in Mr. Harrington’s testimony that
he “ drifted ” into these habits (p. 177), made errors of
entry inevitable. The accounts of purchases for the manu
factoring department were apparently supervised by no one
but Mr. Clark, thus affording the larges;est opportunity for
peculation, if there had been a disposition to avail of it. In
fact Mr. Clark managed the u inufacturiug department in
his own way and upon his own responsibility. He bought
material on credit, and sold h ids on credit, on the sup-
position only that he was autho
that he did not consider himse

ized to do so. He testifies
f under the control of the

Board of Overseers of I n it was in existence, and
that the boar xamined his affairs, and he did not
know any thing about it (p. 96). He declares (p. 98) that
he lost in bad d thousand dollars. Mr. Clark
tried to get the book r to balance the accounts of the
brush department t “ it was a difficult matter,
and he (Harrington) did not io it at all.” The whole busi-

ducted, that, if direct charges of dishonestyness wa

were made against Mr. Clark, h
less to prove his own integrity,
(p. 101).

would be absolutely power-
This he in fact admitted

The statement was repeater
his testimony, that his institutio
penses, and that the brush dep
profit last year amounting to ab
This, as a business proposition', c
when the books of the prison pr

by Mr. Adams in
n has more than paid its ex
artment absolutely earned i

hundred dollar
n only be accepted as a fact
ve it. No regular account
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cof stock has been taken; and as Mr. Lamson, the expert
accountant, testifies conclusively that the books were not in
an intelligible form, and that in neither the supply or manu-
facturing departments could an accurate judgment be formed
as to whether money has been earned or lost (pp. 164-184),
your Committee is convinced that such a statement cannot be
sustained.

The testimony of the Hon. John Cummings and of others,
members of the Investigating Committee of 1874. demon-
strated that the state of affairs then was substantially as it
exists there to-day, and that but little improvement has been
made since that time.

The business management of the Jail and House of Correc-
tion at East Cambridge merits severe condemnation, and is
discreditable to all concerned in it. The County Commis-
sioners cannot escape deserved censure. They allowed the
condition of things we have described to continue for years.
They lacked either the coura ;e or the disposition to grapple
with them.

By this investigation strom
important fact; namely, that

; light has been thrown on one
the relations and obligations of

the Sheriff and the Master of the House of Correction are
reciprocal. The Sheriff is elected by the people. The Master
is appointed b}r the Sheriff. The Master is a prominent factor
in the politics of the county: by his efforts the Sheriff is
elected. The latter reciprocates the favor, and appoints him
Master. The Sheriff and Master are thus enabled to perpetu-
ate themselves in office, a power the evil of which is self-
evident.

Mr. Adams exults over his efforts to accomplish the defeat
of Mr. Johnson, member of the Investigating Committee of
1874 (p. 67), a manifestation of political power which would
seem sufficiently potent to elect a sheriff. Considering these
facts, the Committee hoped that some such bill as that of the
Prison Committee (House Document 338) would have passed
the Legislature. That bill provided that masters of houses of
correction should be appointed by the Governor on the rec-
ommendation of the Prison Commission. Such a law, we
believe, would effectually check this reciprocity of political
powers and benefits. In view of the failure of the passage
of the Prison Committee’s Bill, your Committee beg to pre-
sent the following:
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Be it enacted hy the Senate arid House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and hy the authority of the
same, as follows :

1 Section 1. The board of prison commissioners
2 are hereby authorized to remove, for cause, the
3 keeper, or any other officer or of a jail or
4 house of correction; and no officer or employe so
5 removed shall afterwards be appointed to any office
6 or employment in such jail or house of correction
7 without the consent, in writing, of said board.

1 Sect. 2. Nothing in this act shall authorize the
2 removal of a sheriff from any office connected with
3 any jail or house of correction, or prevent the perform-
-4 ance by him of any duties therein.

JONAS H. FRENCH,
JOHN L. OTIS,

Of the Senate
J. H. WALKER,
N. C. MUNSON,
HENRY C. LODGE,
H. A. HILL,
D. B. LORD,
J. H. MULLANE,
M. M. LOUD,
J. A. CARRUTH,

Of the Mouse.

AN ACT
In Relation to Officers and Employes in Jails and

Houses of Correction.

Qkmunontuealtl) of illassacljuscttß.

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty.



The undersigned concurs with the other members of the
Committee in the presentation
dissents from their expression
the terra of office of County 1
bill giving the appointment o
tion to the prison commissione
gests that no impartial cons!

the accompanying bill, but
regret that the bill limiting
usurers to six years, and the

officers of houses of correc-
, failed to pass. He also sug-

ff

iteration of county affairs will
t the first annual examination
officers, made by the Savings

; legislation of 1879, has failed
ial dishonest}'' in the Common-
in the county of Middlesex

leave out of view the fact, tha
of the accounts of all county
Bank Commissioners under tin
to discover an instance of offie
wealth. Some of the officers
have so conducted their busine and kept their accounts, as
to bring upon themselves severe and just reprehension; yet
it is fair to say that the Committee did not feel justified by
the evidence in charging dishonesty against any one of them,sty against any one of them,
and that the matters stated in the above report should be

r statements and the explan-read in connection with the oth
ations given in evidence.

ansactions in other counties
in the opinion of the Com-

riticised in the Report of the

There were no charges or tr
which called for investigation,
mittee, and the few which were c
Commissioners of Savings Banks seem to have resulted from
differences of interpretation of statutes, or from failure to
appreciate the importance of careful and business-like modes
of procedure. Keeping in mind the fact, that the examina-
tion made under the law of last year covered the transactions
of so many officers in all parts of the Commonwealth, and
extended back, in some cases, over a period of nearly twenty

MINORITY REPORT.
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years, it seems a cause for congratulation that the accounts
were found so generally satisfactory.

It appeared before the Committee that the scrutiny of the
Savings Bank Commissioners for a single year had already
borne fruit in the adoption of their suggestions by those
whose methods of bookkeeping were imperfect, and in a gen-
eral purpose among county officers to so conduct their busi-
ness as to desire investigation at any time. In the opinion
of the subscriber, the system of annual examination inaugur-
ated by the Legislature of 1879, and perfected by the act of
this year enlarging the powers and confirming the authority
of the Savings Bank Commissioners, in connection with pre-
viously existing legislation, will ensure an administration of
county affairs satisfactory to all the people of the Common-
wealth.

M. P. KNOWLTON.
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TESTIMONY
GIVEN BEFORE

THE COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC SERVICE.

Feb. 2, 1880.
Testimony of Jeremiah Gatciiell, Savings Sank Commissioner.

Q. (By the Chairman.) Mr. Gatchell, 3-011 may make any
such statement in regard to your report (Senate Document, No.
60) which 3'ou deem proper, in addition to, and explanatory of,
what is contained in that report.

A. The sheriffs outside of Suffolk County have kept very few
accounts. In Suffolk the sheriff has kept full accounts, and they
are in excellent condition. There ought to be a law making a
change in the wa3’ of keeping these accounts by sheriffs. The law
required that sheriffs should pa}- into the county treasury all fines
and costs collected within thirty days after they are collected, and
to make returns semi-annually. The treasurer has no means of
knowing whether any officer pays into the treasury the sums he
collects under the statute.

In Hampshire Count} - the sheriff had failed to pay over anv fines
or costs received by him since Au 21, 1878, up to October, 1879./ O 1 -

* 7 *l' O.WII/.

The sheriff promptly paid over six hundred dollars in money.
In Middlesex no moneys had been paid into the county treasury

by the present sheriff for the year 1879 until I went there on the
23d of September ; 83,389 was paid on the next day, the present
sheriff having been recently elected.

The sheriff of Plymouth County had not paid over all he had
collected, but it was because of an error in bookkeeping. The
deputy sheriffs make no reports to the treasurer of any county, and
the sheriff informed me that they know no more of their business
than that of other citizens

In Berkshire County a charge of one hundred dollars is made by
the sheriff for the care of prisoners,
at about eight o’clock on the evening
a proper condition to do business, 1
eating liquor, and could give me no i
tions. He said he could as well at
other time. The sheriff’s name is (

1 saw the sheriff at the prison
of Nov. 10. He was notin

smelt very strongly of intoxi
ntelligibl e answer to ray ques

attend to business then as any

A. Root. His deput
gave me most of the information I obtained. The time 1 saw him
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was prior to his trouble with his son, who was charged with being a
defaulter. His accounts seemed to be all right. I saw no evidence
of any neglect of official duties.

Sheriff Harris, of Barnstable County, recently elected, kept no
account of receipts and expenditures, as he had just entered his
office ; and we found no account of the retiring sheriff.

Sheriff A. B. R. Sprague, of Worcester, kept excellent accounts,
in regular and proper form.

Sheriff Sanderson, of Hampden Countjq has kept accounts since
the law requiring it went into effect last year. I don’t know as
there are any other sheriffs that can be criticised. The jailers are
required to make returns once a week ofall prisoners received and
all discharged, and the reason of their discharge, to the prison
commissioners, but to no one who is required to keep an account
of moneys. There are but three or four jails in which we found
any thing to criticise. Sheriff Kimball, of Franklin County, makes
all his purchases for cash, and settles with the county commission-
ers once a quarter. The commissioners take a bill of purchases
for the whole of the three months’ supplies from him, and never
examine any vouchers whatever. He says that he has all the origi-
nal bills, but they declined to examine them. The amount for the
year 1879 was $2,054.90. The treasurer pays upon the approval of
the county commissioners. 1 examined the vouchers for the whole
year and found many items marked G. A. K., which the sheriff
said were for his private table. In every instance they were

bill. It does not seem proper that
to furnish capital, when the work
ers. The jailer claims that he can
th the credit of the county. Other

deducted from the total of the
the jailer should be required
properly belongs to other olfic
do better with the cash than w
jailers say that is not the fad
credit of the county.

that they can do better with the

Sheriff Wood, of Norfolk County, draws money from the county
i one thousand dollars, and some-
accounts are turned in quarterly,
riff Kimball, ofFranklin County,

treasury in advance, sometime
times two thousand dollars. The
We went over the accounts of Shi
and found no errors.

my continued on Feb. 10.Mr. Gatchell’s Test

itched, you may continue your
up the county treasurers first,
treasurer’s, in Franklin County,

The Chairman. Now, Mr. (

xplanation ofyour report, takin
Mr. Gatchell. I found in th

that the salary of the sheriff had been cut down fifty dollars, and
the county commissioners had increased his compensation as jailer
by allowing him an assistant turnkey with a salary of four hundred
and fifty dollars. That wr as the treasurer’s version of it. The
sheriff said that he had been keeping more prisoners, and had
introduced labor into the prison, and needed more assistance.
Labor was introduced into the prison, however, a year before.
Before he wT as elected sheriff, the assistants had had the money col-
lected for visiting the prison, but he had recently abandoned the
habit of charging a fee for this. Before he had his salary cut
down, he had had the assistant and paid him himself. In my
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investigation of the prisons and other public institutions, I did notfind anywhere a fee or gratuity was charged for visiting them.

Testimony of Cadwallader Curry, Savings Bank Commissioner.
1 visited Dukes County, and found there that the sheriff neverkept any book or account, but kept some memoranda on slips of

paper. He had only made two returns to the treasurer in the fouror live years he had been sheriff. He did not know that he was
required to keep accounts, but would begin to do so.

Mr. Cxatchell. That is all
we have to submit.

in regard to treasurers and sheriffs

Ihe Chairman. Now, Mr. Gatchell, you will turn to page3 of your report on the matter of clerks of courts, and make anyexplanation you see fit.
Mr. Gatchell. In Hampshire County the clerk had carefulaccount of all the charges and credits. In several other countieswe found less satisfactory accounts. I have no reason to supposethat all the clerks will refuse to obey the spirit or letter of a law,unless a proper penalty is attached compelling such obedience..The cleik of the court in \\ orcester received me very pleasantly,and showed me a book of about two pages on Aug. 25, 1879, forless than two months after the law of last year, the clerks of courtsbill, went into effect, and the receipts up to that time were aboutseventj'-five dollars. It is the common custom of several clerks tomake up a bill of costs and themselves approve them, contrary tolaw. The position of the clerk of courts is, as a rule, that even-sen ice they perform is subject to a fee which they are entitled toreceive, and if no provision of law can be found to support it theyfollow the usual custom. The system of fees has come to be so

much abused, that the only way to remedy the evils incident to it isto abolish the whole system of paying the clerks of courts by fees.In Worcester County the assistant clerk received two thousand dol-lars for his services, and the clerk gets over six hundred dollars incharges for services of the assistant clerk in fees for duties asclerk of county commissioners. In a business of over ten thousanddollars in Worcester County in 1877, there is only seventy-fivedollars uncollected, and over half of that the clerk said was good.Ihe county commissioners’ records are kept very imperfectly inmany of the counties. In Worcester County I went to the treasu-rer’s office on my official business, and found they were making alarge expenditure fora new court-house. I then went to the cletk’soffice to see what record of any vote of the county commissionersthere was authorizing the work, and found there was no recordwhatever. I could not find the vote or authority authorizing thecontract on the records, and no record of any advertising bids for
the contract. I made inquiries in unties, and found thatvery few of them make any record of such transactions. Theexpense involved in the Worcester-county Court-house was aboutfifty thousand dollars. The commissioners said they got together,und thought they needed a new court-house, and agreed to build it!



4 investigation of county affairs.
The rebuilding, too, of the prison I Fitchburg, destroyed by fire, ata large expense, over two years a in act for which I found no
authority. We think when county ommissioners ask for appropria
tions, the purposes for which thf ppropriations are needed should

detail, an no transfers should be made by-
another without a direct vote ofre account

the count}' commissioners duly an lorized. I cannot explain the
matterof court dockets as fully as 1 would like to, because I have notbeen able to get at the “ true inwardness” of it. As nearly as 1

rid get at it, the Superior ( mrt construe that the clerk should
make up a criminal docket withe barging the county. From all

at exactly what these clerks do forour investigations we cannot
their salaries. The court has of :en ruled these charges for making
up the criminal d criminal cost bill. In MiddlesexHi
County the clerk charged for ma ing up the docket for the Septem-
ber term f ars, March term one hundred and thirty dollars,
and April
comraissic

I'h ;e was put into the county
bill made to the county com-u

them. The claim is, that it ismissione rvices rem

t the county commissionersa servic uut
must pay for. Apportioning the
in Middlesex County, which is a

axes between the different towns
alter of only a few hours’ work

the clerk made a charge of fi dollars for. I find there are
cases which have been carried along for years on the docket of the

unty commissioners, and the clerks get forty cents on each case
ntinued ; and, as there are four terms a year, it makes the fees

paid by the county to the ck 1.60 for each case per annum.
The county commissioners of W rcester County told me they had

discharged a great many cases
for nearly twenty years. They

which had been on the docket
are supposed to be finally col-

lected from the parties, but tl very rarely done. The clerk for
Bristol County made a bill of 15 for the county lax busines:
and the bill was made up ol
was charged for estimating the

even items. Seventy-five cents
x; 81.50 for recording the esti-

mate at large ; $2 for a copy of
and postage ; 83.80 for assessor

sent to the Secretary of State,
he county tax to the towns ; 87.60

for warrants for collecting (the amount authorized by law for this
service is forty cents for each town). The charge of five dollars
for making the apportionment and orders, and a charge of fifty
cents for a copy sent to the county treasurer, are also made.
The business of assessing the tax is made the duty of the
county commissioners by statute law. In Hampshire County the
clerk charged ten dollars per day for two days, and ten dollars
for making a docket, on the ground that the court was held at
Greenfield, which was out of his county. There is also an item of
fifty-six dollars for clerk pro tern, during the sessions of the court.
This was seven dollars a day for eight days. The same clerk
was appointed auditor by the court, and drew five hundred and

ghty-five dollars from (he county treasurer as such. Such items
are found in other counties also. The charges are from ten dollars
to twenty dollars a day ; these charges formerly were paid by the
parties in interest, but in 1878 and after the auditor was paid by
Uie coitrt, Mr, Strickland, the clerk in Hampshire County, keeps his
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accounts more in detail and more accurately than any other clerk
in the State. He says he should prefer a salary to the present sys-
tem. He says, also, that he does not make airy charge for which he
does not find a law in support.

Q. Mr. Gatchell, in what you have stated in connection with
the accounts of jailers, you have omitted any reference to the
accounts kept by the jailerof Middlesex Countj7

, concerning whom,
in your report, you allude to the irregular manner in which the
accounts were kept, and to which subject you devoted considerable
space in your report. Have you any thing to add now in regard
to his accounts more than what is embodied in the report?

A. When we went to Mr. Adams’s office at East Cambridge,
he was not there. I took the books from the hands of the clerk
in charge. When Mr. Adams returned, while I was there, he
treated me a little coolly. I had got a statement of the cash
before his return. It was over. I had also found a discrepancy
of two thousand dollars. I asked him to show me his cash, and
explain the item of two thousand dollars. He said that it was
drawn by an oral order from the county commissioners. I asked
him to show me the vouchers for his expenditures. He took
offence at that. He said he was an honest man, and, if any thing
was short, he could pay it, and further that his bondsmen were
good for it. We found in his cash-book items amounting to about
sixty-four dollars charged as paid, which were not paid. He scolded
his clerk sharply for not paying it, and ordered him to pay it at once.
We found that he had an individual deposit in his private capacity
of §23,442.18 that dajr in the Cambridge National Bank. He has
been jailer for about twenty-nine years, and his salary has recentlybeen two thousand dollars a year.” He is a director in the bank.
We found that no money clef;
bank receives interest. There
missioners have ever examined
department. They say they ha
counts, but they have never su

1 bv him for the county in theto

ence that the county cora-
nts in the manufacturing

i no
is

ide an effort to examine his ac
ed. Until within two or thre

rn

years it was the duty of the overseers to make the examination.
When I found the item of seven hundred dollars referred to in our
report, be said this bill [showing the committee a bill] was a part ofit; but I found a stub on his check-book for the bill. Mr. Adams
has been purchasing supplies for the prison for cash, and also been
purchasing supplies for a Mr. Aiken, of. Troy, Vermont, and
the accounts of the prison are mixed up with Mr. Adams’s ac
counts. The sheriffre-appointed Mr. Adams after I told him some
thing of the condition of affairs, and after the exnert had made hi
examination. When I found the stub on
the bill was paid in cash, h
very plain-spoken man, that he considered nt man
and that I didn’t know my business. He said, further, sever
years ago Mr. Johnson of I
prison [Mr. Johnson was one of the comm
Legislature to sit during the recess in 1874
affairs], and Mr. Johnson prep
institution, and Mr. Adams sai
down into his district, and def'e.

:1 a report reflecting upon his
ic took that report, and went
I him for the Senate the next
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year after he got the nomination. A day or two afterwards Mr.
Adams showed me a receipt for seven hundred dollars from the
county treasurer, dated Jan. 15, 1880. Pending the examination
in 1874, Mr. Adams paid into the treasury about two thousand
dollars. With reference to the one hundred dollars overpaid on the
bill referred to on page 10 of our report, he said the one hundred
dollars was written in the same ink in which the name of Mr.
Chandler was signed. He also said that Mr. Chandler put the
figures here. Mr. Chandler is now dead. When wr e called his
attention to the fact that the figures were made in pencil, he could
not account for it, but said they- put it on, and it was their affair.
I then demanded of him the vouchers for the expenditure of the one
hundred dollars, lie said that was for the expenses of himself and
the overseers to New York. It took me half an hour to get this
information from him. The county commissioners have been try-
ing to ferret out these matters, and had changed many things, the
evidence of which we found. There are sixty-two errors on the
credit side of the cash-book, and twenty-one errors on the debit
side, in the nineteen years in which the accounts of the brush de-
partment of Middlesex-county Jail at East Cambridge have been
kept. Mr. Harrington, a brother-in-law of Mr. Adams the book-
keeper, who has been bookkeeper at the institution since 1856,
was discharged Jan. 1 of the present year. Mr. Clark is super-
intendent of the brush department, and is a brush-maker In-
trude, and has been at the fail about fourteen years. We
found bills for twenty-nine thousand dollars’ worth of material
missing. Mr. Adams said they were brought up to the State
House before the investigating committee in 1874, and they were
lost while here. We called his attention to the fact that a large
number of the bills were contracted since 1874. This he could not
account for. There was no indication of any comparing of the
merchandise receipts with the bills to know that the goods were
actually received. The prison commissioners have told me they
have always had trouble with Mr. Adams’s accounts.

Testimony of Amos Stone, Treasurer of Middlesex C

Q. (By Mr. Walker.) Your full name is Amos Stone?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yr ou are treasurer of Middlesex County
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When were you fir
A. In 1855.
Q. And have been treasurer ever since

1. Yes, sir
Q. As to the system of bookkeeping you found there ?

A. 1 improved upon the system I found there. My accounts
have been examined every year by the county commissioners,
comparing every item, and cheeking all off on the books. The
county clerk, the judge of probate, and the clerk of probate also
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examined them. It took about three days’ work of about five or
six hours each. My accounts have always been criticised, but no
errors have ever been found in them. Any items the examiners
did not understand, they inquired about.

Q. Did you keep a cash-book ?

A. I did; it is balanced on an average once in two weeks.
The count}’ cash and my own cash are not mixed up together. I
have never deposited my own check to the credit of the county.
I keep the county money and my private account at the Monument
National Bank at Charlestown. I have got interest on the aver-
age monthly balance since the law requiring it went into effect.
I have never got less than two per cent or more than two and a
half per cent; and it has been credited the Ist of every month.

Q. Were }’ou present when the bank commissioners examined
your accounts ?

A. I was. I don’t remember whether I made any deposit that
lay. I think considerable business was done on that day.

Q. When was it?
A. The 20th December.
Q. Have you your cash-book her
A. I have not. I didn’t suppose my cash-book would be

wanted. I should have brought it.
Q. When was it balanced last?
A. It probably has not been balanced for six months. It is

my custom to go to the office once or twice a week for mail-matter.
Any business done with me has to be done by catching me w’hen I
am at the office. lam at Lowell when the court is in session.

Q. Have you any clerk
A. I have had one I employ occasionally
Q. What is his name ?

A. Arthur Mills.
Q. Does Mr.-Mills receipt bills
A. He never receipts bills, but sometimes signs licen
Q. Do you know where he
A. Ido not, sir.

to-day

Q. What is this book you \ nt
it contains the accounts of every
ounty. I enter up the roll in the
sum whether paid or not. Ido

rolls. If any juryman does not
hands. There are some jurymen
all. I have no evidence except

A. That is the county roll;
district judge and clerk of the <
cash-book as paid in one gross
the same with all my jury pay
call for his pay, it remains in my
who do not call for their pay at
these pay-rolls as to what is owi id, or what is not paid, except tin
signature on the paj’-roll. When I enter these pay-rolls as paid, I
make a check on the county treasurer to balance them. Now we
come down to criminal costs. They are made up in some three
thousand items for each term of the court.

Q. When these bills were paid, you kept a verified cash account
and a cash account for the county?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you took this money, and paid that pay
A. No, sir. That lies in the treasury, and never is disturbed.

I kept a check to show what was charged.
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Q. What do jtou mean by a check?
A. A check to show that there was so much charged which wa:

not paid out.
Q. What do you understand bj- a che
A. A memorandum.
Q. 1 understood you a while ago to say that you made a dif-

ferent account of this.
A. I didn’t understand your inquiry. I supposed you wanted

to know how 1 knew the money was not paid out
Q. Suppose you paid out a thousand dollars by mistake, how

would you discover
A. Discover it in the cash account.
Q. How often is that cash account settled
A. Once a week ; perhaps oftener.
Q. You said when you went to Lowell, —you said you took

iome money out, and took it with you
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You kept an account of what you took out
A. Yes, sir; and what we put in.
Q. That is done in Lowell?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. No entries are made on your cash-book locked up in Cam-

bridge
A. No, sir ; if it was at Cambridge it wouldbe the same way.

We never enter any thing on the cash-book, but that certificate of
the clerk when it comes to us

Q. Now, if you should happen to overpay, how do you rectify
that mistake?

A. We rectify it in the cash account
Q. How do you?

4. We have a cash account of that on a sheet. When we pay
the witnesses we keep a flying cash account

Q. That’s it. Now describe that flying cash account.
A. It is a sheet of paper with, say, a thousand dollars entered

on it, and on the other side is noted so much paid out and so
much put in.

Q. Is that cash account here? Have you got those sheets?
A. No, sir. When we balanced them up, we took off the foot-

ings on to the cash-book.
Q. Was that cash balanced every day?
A. Sometimes it is ; sometimes it is not.
Q. How often was it balanced?
A. Once a week.
Q. Never run longer?
A. Never longer.
Q. Have you got done with that explanation?
A. I have got done with that part, —the criminal costs.
Q. Suppose the parties entitled to the payment of salaries and

fees never call for the money, and you have entered the cash as
paid, to whom does it belong?

A. To the county.

Q. In case of your death, how would your successor know how
your cash matters stood ?
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A. My books and papers show every thing.
Q. No; but I understand you to say, before money is paid

you mark it on the back of the cash-sheet as paid. Now, though
it may be intelligible to yon, how would it be to your successor?

A. Whoever settled up would find there were items not paid.
Q. I understand you don’t preserve these sheets?
A. We do preserve them; no paper of any account is de-

stroyed. That [showing paper] is a certificate of the clerk for jury
pay-roll, Dec. 9, 1879, the last term. That [showing] is the pay-
roll ; that is the evidence it is not paid out, because not receipted
for.

Q. Is that the only evidence of it ?

A. That is the only evidence it is not paid out, because it is
not receipted for; and in every department it runs through in the
same shape.

Q. Isn’t this the case, that from the entry it would appear as
paid, and the only proof that it is not paid is, that the document
lacks the signature?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then your successor would have to go back ten or twelve

years through your whole accounts to find out what was paid and
what not?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And examine all those papers
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then the count}' accounts show all these things paid ; but

the memorandum you kept running back, that is the sheet which
shows the facts ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now you sa}' you never destroyed any papers in your office
A. We destroyed no vouchers.
Q. But you did destro}- the flying cash account?
A. Waste paper we destroyed.
Q. But the cash account?
A. We destroyed that when we took the footings oif on to the

books.
the East Cambridge books ofQ. What entries are made in

transactions in Lowell?
A. When we get that certificate, then we make the entry on

the cash-sheet; not the cash-book, but these receipts.
Q. Then you don’t settle your cash with any reference to the

flying cash ?

A. No, sir ; that is a different thing

Q. But you settle your cash in East Cambridge on the basis of
a certificate ?

A. I sa}T I don’t make any entries until I get a certificate of
that item of those criminal costs. They are entered three times a
rear on that certificate.

Q. This money is paid out before you get that money?
A. A portion of it, amounting to five or six thousand

witness and jurors’ fees.
Q. Then you make another entry
A. No, sir.
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Q. Do 3- ou take any amount of cash and go to Lowell?
A. No, sir; not any amount. I take perhaps a thousand

dollars.
Q. Now suppose you are taken away in the interim of going to

Lowell, and have taken a thousand dollars of the county funds in
yonr pocket, and have made no entry whatever of it?

A. There would be no entry of it.
Q. Then, of course, there would be no account of that money?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you consider that proper and legitim?
A. I should say it was.
Q. To place yourself in the position where such a sum of money

may be lost to the county?
A. I should say it was right. There was nothing to enter

against it.
Q. Have you got through with your explanation ?

A. So far as that part is concerned. I have still one other
account.

Q. Have you any means of ascertaining the amount of cash
balance on baud except by your actual cash, or going through all
these pay-rolls from the time you entered the office?

A. No, sir ; if I want an exact balance, that is the only way I
have. Now here is still another account the dog account.
Those are the licenses, as you see.

Q. These are the licenses for each town in the county as
received by you?

A. Yes, sir. There is the amount paid, when certified, and
coming from the county commissioners ; they are all entered.

Q. Where do you get this money in the first place? who brings
it to you?

A. The town clerk, sir. That blank is sent out, and comes in.
Q,. Accompanied by a check?
A. Sometimes ; they bring money or a check.
Q. From the town of Waltham [reading], dog licenses, seven-

ty 7 for the y 7ear 1879?
A. Y'es, sir.
Q. And this return is signed by the town clerk under oatl
A. It is.
Q. And the town clerks bring the money to y 7ou?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did that money arrive
A. The Ist of December.
Q. Find the entry on your book for this particular transaction.

Wasn’t this page to them made up at the same time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did y7ou make the entries of money 7 received?
A. On the cash-book.
Q. No other entry anywhere? Describe this cash-book entry.
A. The town of Waltham, name of clerk, dog licenses of 1879,

io much.
Q. That’s the only memorandum you have of the receipt of

that money?
A. Yres, sir.
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Q. That is posted from the cash-book ; how often ?

A. Sometimes whenever the money is received.
Q, This page looks as if it was written continuously?
A. Perhaps it was.
Q. When does the law require the dog taxes brought in ?

A. On or before the first day of December. We got some then.
Q. You say they extend from the Ist of December to the Ist

if February ?

A. Generally they do.
Q. As a matter of fact, how long do you judge the dog licenses

were coming in that were posted to that page?
A. About the firSt day of January.
Q. That would be thirty days?
A. Yres, sir; the rest we have to notify, but sometimes we ge

the return without notice.
Q. What is this check system he
A. That is where the county commissioners have gone over it

on one side, and the examiners on the other. Then there is the
account [indicating the figures]. We have taken out $923.95, the
amount of bills that came in, which are charged right off.

Q. Put on the cash-b
A. Yes, sir ; when they came in
Q. Why didn’t you put the date in here
A. Because the commissioners brought those bills in
Q. Do you mean to say these came Dec. 31 ?

1. Well, that is the end of our year.
[Witness then explained the process of entering the accounts.]
Q. You say that in that year there was ninety-five per cent of

the money to be returned ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You mean by that the damages done for which parties were

entitled to compensation took up five per cent, and you paid back
the whole of the balance?

A. Yes, sir ; with the exception of 529.10 carried forward.
Q. Has that always been the custom?
A. Yes, sir ; always to pay back what was left after paying all

the expenses.
Q. You mean the whole sum except the damages done by the

animals under the laws?

A. Sometimes incidental expenses are allowed by the county
commissioners.

Q. What are they' ?

1. Books, blanks, stationery, and labor
Q. Do you keep books, blanks, and stationery on the

account separate from the stationery in the office?
A. It was so at that time. My orders from the commissioners

were not to use even a postage-stamp.
Q. When was that?
A. I can tell in a few moments, sir. It began with this sys-

tem. When the system was first inaugurated, the county had the
balance. I guess it was in 1868 or 1869 the law was pa

Q. What law
A. In reference to the final disposition of the balance
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Q. Do y'ou know the statute
A. The Statutes of 1869, I i suppose.
Q. How is it?
A. It was so that the balan

1869 whatever was left over fell
;e was returned pro rata. Before
into the county treasury.

Q. From 1869 how did you
A. The county commission!

t at this matter of expense
rs allowed whatever they saw fit.
n the books of the amount allowedQ. Have you any evidence

by the county commissioners?
A. They allowed incidental expenses on the dog account

amounting to $606.76.
Q. Haven’t you any memorandum of that
A. No, sir ; it was entered on the books.
Q. Were the items making up that amount entered on any

book ?

A. 1 should say not
Q. Then did you keep an account of them
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say- that was the expense account. How did you make

it up?
A. The commissioners made it up. They came in and alway's

looked it over, and said “Make out a bill for so much;” and
that’s the way I got it.

Q. That is all the item you ever had
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was in 1869?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The incidental expenses

keep a special and particular set
could be gathered?

in 1870 were $660.42. Did you
of items from which this amount

time. That covers blanks andA. I presume I did at the
every thing.

Q Then you have no recollection of this matter
A. I have no doubt of it.
Q. Can you say' you kept a memorandum ?

A. No, sir.
Q. A book;
A. No, sir ; a paper.
Q. You say' you destroyed many papers in your office?
A. I destroyed nothing not a matter of record, and that is not

if that the bill itself —is onirda matter of record. The reci
tile.

Q. Any' items to the bill?
A. No, sir ; a lump sum.

tailed item account of that ex-d'Q. So there is actually' n<
pense

A. No, sir.
Q. Here is another item, $934.89
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is in the same way
A. Yes, sir
Q. That charge was for postage-stamps, &c.
A. And labor.
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Q. What proportion of it labor?
A. I kept a young man three month
Q. Then this amount, $935, you say the county commissioners

authorized, was for blanks, stationer}-

, and labor?
A. And labor
Q. How much of that $935 did you have ?

A. I had all that it didn’t cost.
Q. Can you give us an estimate?
A. I should say twenty-five to fifty dollars outside of the labor
Q. Then you had this as a perquisite
A. For services.
Q. In addition to your regular salary as county treasure
A. Yes,'sir.
Q. For how many years did this continue

4. Not many ; it began in 1869
Q. Can you tell us how much money you paid out for labor on

this item r
1. Fifteen dollars a week for three month:

Q. And the balance is a matter which went into your private
purse

A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long was the young man employed
A. Always until 1869.
Q. So it was substantial!}’ your work on the dog accounts
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is for 1871. Now 1872, incidental expenses, $828.05 ?

A. Y
Q. That is to say, Mr. Stone, in the receipt of this money,

and in the disbursement of it, there was a certain amount of labor
for which you were paid. Now what was the labor that attended
this work

4. There is a great deal of labor attending it. In the first
place we send out notices ; then they come in. We then make our
receipts. Then when we get ready those [showing them] are
the blanks we send out. After we make it, that is the system by

to the county treasurer ; these
lines back either in person or

which we do it. That is present
go out, and this one [showing]
with a check.

Q. In 1872 there was $828.05, paid to you; and what money
was paid out that year?

A. There was $1,627.58 taken, and then the balance, of course,
I property divided and paid out.

Q. In 1873 there was $758.02 received; in 1874, $123.85 ;

wherein is that difference?
A. Those are the county commissioners’ figures ; not mine.
Q. Who were the county commissioners from 1809 to 1874?
A. I don’t remember.
Q. Can you explain the great discrepancy shown in the fact

that in the year 1873 you were paid $758.92, and then for the
same amount of work, the identical labor labor in 1874
received only $123.85?

A. That is all the county commissioners allowed
Q. Do you know whether there was a new county commissioner

that year?
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A. I think there was one. I never put in any bill. Whenthat law was passed, I saw Mr. Collins ; and lie said, “ Don’t payout a dollar in any way or shape to the county on account.”Q. Where is he now?
A. He is dead ; died a year ago. I said to him there wasgoing to be a good deal ot labor. Go on, says he, and we willallow you something.
Q. 4hen in 18/4 one board thought it was right to pay you$103.85, and the year before the county commissioners paid you$702 ? J

A. Yes, sir.
Q. lhat s the difference between the count}- commissioners?
A. 1 presume it was.
(J. Now is this dog money deposited with the county money?A. It is every year.

Q. And goes into the regular account, and you draw interest
on it?

A. Yes, sir
Q. In 1875 there was $103.85 paid you ; in 1876—there does

not seem to be any— balance to next year’s account, $195. Was
there no allowance in 1876?

A. I think not; there hasn’t been for some year:

Q. Are you prepared to say there has not been an} - allowance
made to you since 1876?

A. If not on the books, it wasn’t
Q. Haven’t you any recollection but the books
A. 1 know there has not been since.
Q- 1 would like to have Mr. Stone give us the list right

through of the papers in each one of these cases sent to each
town, and what has been received from each town. Just gothrough, and describe how you get at them.

A. lu the first place, that blank is sent; in the second place,after the money is received, these two blanks are sent out. That
is the end of the blanks. That gets the money into the treasury
and out; and that’s all there is to it. That is not all the detail,
but simply in regard to the blanks.

Q- The detail is to enter it on the cash-book
A. We send out a blank, and then follows the notice to pay on

t before a certain day. Those are the legal notices.
Q. That makes four papers with each town.
A. In the majority of towns perhaps we send half a dozen

Q. And you got nine hundred dollars to do that one year
A. Yes, sir ; one year.

Q. When your attention was first called to the discrepancy in
your accounts, what explanation did you make to the examiners?

A. I explained that those items were charged as I have
explained to you.

Q. Exactly the same explanation ?

A. Exactly the same.
Q. , How did you find the amount in your first statement in rela-

tion to your cash whereby they made out one thousand dollars
over? Did you make an accurate account of your whole cash by
going back over the papers ten or twelve years?

notice
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A. I didn’t at that time.
Q. Then what did you state to the commissioners ?

A. If I understand your question, I will try and answer it.
Q. State what you said to the commissioners when they

directed your attention towards this discrepancy in your cash.
A. I explained it to them, as I have to you, as items not paid.
Q. Have you since been over your entire work?
A. I have.
Q. Since 3 - ou have been treasurer?
A. Since I have been treasurer.
Q. How does your cash stand to-day

loners examined thatA. When the county commi;
Q. When was that?

of January, I think my cash was
liars over.

A. Soon after or on the 10th
eight hundred or nine hundred d<

Q. Have you been over these
A. I have.
Q. And can you tell to whom that balance belong
J. It belongs to witnesses and jurors.
Q. Have you made an accurate statement of the account?
A. I hav

tlQ. Have you brought that w
A. I have not. 1 have char

you

;d off the bulk of it, perhaps not
oner ; but, learning his views, it
ed off.

at the suggestion of the commisi
has been made up with that char

iounts. What is the amountidQ. You gave credit for unpa
that credit?

1 twenty dollars and four centA. Twenty-three hundred an
Q. Have j'ou credited any other sum ?

A. I have not.
that still remain not creditedQ. Are there any other surm

A. There are.
iulation submitted to the com-alQ. How did you make the

missioners?
I made them up tA. That credit is some witnes

.hrough, and check them off befor I charged them
account what the commisQ. Then y T ou charged an unf

loners indicated should not be charged
by them, twenty-three hun-1. No, sir ; what is gone

Ired dollar
Q. What is the amount not charged off

think, amounts to about six hun
icollection.

A. What isn’t charged off, I
dred dollars ; that is only from r

mm, twenty-three hundred and
loners discover it?

Q. How did you get at the
twenty dollars? Did the commi

A. No, sir. I kept a schedule of it
Q. What do 3'ou mean?
A. On the she

Q. From the first?
A. From the first on the sheet
Q. From the time you went into office
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you kept a schedule of the unpaid sums?

P aPt
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A. A es, sir. I want to explain that we didn’t keep a scheduleof the witness fees. We took them off, but not a correct schedule.A man says, “ I have a witness fee due me; ” and we turn to theindex, and find it. But the others we kept along.
Q.

'

Now, whether the footing of that schedule you have alwayskept since you have been treasurer amounted to twenty-three hun-dred dollars?
A. It did as corrected down to the Ist of January. When-ever a payment is made on the schedule, that is stricken out.Q■ Rid you preserve these papers?A. Not over a year. Any thing that is not a voucher is notkept.
Q. AYas this footing made up from one schedule, or from all

the schedules since you went into office?
-1. Yes, sir; from all the schedules.
Q. Have you all the preserved schedules?
A. I have one. Let me explain : when I correct the old one, anew one is made and the old one destroyed. The new one has all

the items of costs unpaid. Those paid are left out, and that is the
end of the old schedule.

Q. Did you show that schedule to the examiner
A. I did.
Q. Did you explain how it was kept?
A. I did.
Q. When did j'ou make the entry of unpaid accounts
A. Ist of January?
Q. Ever make it before
A. I have not.
Q. Did it ever occur to you to make it
A. It did ; but we held that in justice a man is entitled to his

money within twenty years. I issue perhaps from a hundred to
two hundred notices about the Ist of December to parties who
are indebted. I guess I can show you one dated Ist of Decem-
ber. We_get them paid off in that way. There is the item which
shows the blanks.

Q. How many of those do you send out?
A. We send out to every witness about the Ist of December.

Some are sent back; some are never heard from.
Q. How far back do you go ?

A. Go back to the beginning.
Q. Now, do I understand you to say you send notices every

year of the unpaid matters from the beginning on your list?
A. Not from the first, perhaps, because we don’t know where

they live.
Q. Have you sent to those whom you do know where they

live?
A. Every year. Sometimes, if it is not more than a dollar, if

we know where they live.
Q. Then the only memorandum you have is on the pay-rolls,

and vou search them every year in order to send notices out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then this item charged as unpaid bills was made after the

visit of the commissioner, and upon a hint received from him ?
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A. It was.
Q. You never made such an entry before
A. Never before.
Q. Can the committee see the schedule
A. A portion of it.
Q. Do you remember the day the entry was made in your an

count?
A. About the Ist of January. We close 31st of December

but many entries are closed up before that.
Q. Whj' wasn’t it made until this year
A. I can’t say why. You ask whether it had ever been made

before. Under the old law, when the Commonwealth paid the
criminal costs, then, once in three years, it wras charged off, and
the State credited ; but since that time it has not been.

Q. Did you show the bank commissioners that schedule?
A. I did.
Q. Then, if that was before them, wherein would come the

discrepancy ?

A. Well, before that time of charging off, much was paid off,
and that only came down to the last day of 1878, and the 1879
was added, which would make the difference.

Q. Then how much was found in 1879
A. I couldn’t tell you. I know much of the other was paid

off.
Q. Then I understand you had no record of the amount due

on the unpaid account, except the schedule?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You will bring that schedule next time
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wej-e any schedules of a like nature, showing unpaid ac-

counts, made up before or during the examination?
A. Nothing was made up during the examination
Q. Were there anj' particular class or kind of unpaid accounts

shown the commissioners?
A. These criminal costs.
Q. Did you show others?
A. I don’t recollect that I d
Q. Were there others?
A. Some few witness fees and private items on the dog ac

count.
Q. Why didn’t you show them ?

A. They didn’t come into my mind.
Q. Didn’t the commissioner ask for it
A. I don’t think he did?
Q. Didn’t you realize that h was there to examine your ac

counts
A. I did. I didn’t think t

on the books he examined.
show any thing, except what was

Q. Can you give any reason
held ?

why the other matters were wilh-

A. There were no reasons ; no sinister motiv
Q. But they were withheld ?

A. The books showed for themselves
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Q. Precisely. Why were not these accounted for in the same
manner as the other unpaid bills?

A. They are.
Q. You didn’t show them. Why were they not on the sched

ule?
A. Because they were confined to a particular book we could

put our hands on at any moment. These criminal costs ran
through a multitude of bills, and it was necessary to have them in
some kind of shape for eas}' access. Upon this schedule every
thing was put down ; it was a kind of index of unpaid items.

Q. After the examination here an expert examined your
books ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then did he discover these, or did you show him?
A. He didn’t discover them. They were pointed out, and every-

thing he asked for. in every way and shape ; all the information
that could be given was furnished him.

Q. Now, give us as nearly as you can a detailed statement of
the unpaid accounts which are not included in your annual state-
ment?

A. The witness account; I think that was all.
Q. You mean
A. The item that I charged off.
Q. All unpaid matters ? Before 3- ou made a in- new entries,

when the commissioners came, what were the items of unpaid ac-
•ounts r

A. Criminal costs, jur3’ pa3'-rolls, and dog items was all.
Q. Those were not included in your annual statement in any

way in detail? This last annual statement
A. Yes, sir ; twentjT -three hundred dollars of it was.
Q. I don’t mean that; but in the previous ones?
A. It never has been.
Q. Then you held the money without making 3113' statement of

it to the public

In 1113’ annual statement there was nothing stated but what
the commissioners and examiners knew the fact

Q. Y'ou say* they knew the facts?
1. From their examination.

Q. Do you mean to say that these examiners, the probate judge,
and registrar and clerk of the court went over these pay-rolls,
extending back twenty years, and checked off the items to see
whether 3'our cash was right?

A. No. sir ; they didn’t go over, but got the statement from
the annual report.

Q. The3’ never knew about these other accounts? Do 3*oll
know the exact amount of overplus due other people, charged as
paid? Were you actually aware of the amount of it

A. Well. I think I was.
Q. Wll3' didn’t you then state to the commissioner when he

came the exact amount, if aware of it?
A. 1 couldn’t have told him of it that day.
Q. Then you were not aware of it?
A. In one sense I was aware but I could not give him a defi-

nite idea.
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Q. Then, unless yon went over these old accounts, extendin
back for years, you didn’t know how they stood

A. That is it.
Q. Have you a memorandum of the various items that make

up that $2,320
A. I have not here.
Q. You charged witness fees $860.92, and dog damage at

$1,332.07. How do you say you got at these figurei
A. I told you the witness fees

of them were. Some of them
were not all charged off. Some
haven’t been thoroughly gone

through with. The damage wouldn’t amount to that
Q. You charge $1,332.07 as dog damage. How do you get at

that?
A. Took it from the rolls.
Q. And you charged off the whole of the dog damage
A. I think I did.
Q. Are you positive
A. lam not. I charged off whatever the county commission

ers went through with.
Q. The jurors’ pay-roll you charged off $167.42:
A. At that time I hadn’t them in my possession.
Q. Where were they?
A. The expert had them.
Q. Did the commissioners going through your accounts, find

any unpaid accounts themselves
A. They did, but I charged
Q. What amount of unpaid
A. They found twenty-three

them off.
accounts did they fin
hundred odd dollars. Those they

went through and verified.
Q. Did the bank commissioners go through and find any un-

paid accounts marked paid when they were there?

A. I don’t think they did.
Q. Did they7 sa37 any’ thing to you about those unpaid accounts
A. They7 did. It was in that conversation that I made then

up and paid them off.
Q. They didn’t suggest any 7 thing in regard to the accounts not

paid off?
A. No, sir ; not the bank commissione
Q. What did they say to you about the
A. They said they had no suggestions to make about those

items. Said, If you desire it, I will charge them off. They said
they were not there to make any suggestions. You know my feel-
ings and you know my 7 views. The county commissioners went
through the accounts. The bank commissioners found the unpaid
accounts, and did suggest that it was not right.

Q. What amount did they 7 find
A. I can’t say ; I think four thousand dollar
Q. Did the expert find four thousand dollars, or the bank

commissioners ?

A. The bank commissioners. When the expert went through,
most of it had been paid.

Q. In the statement of the expert he makes up a summary
what was found “ general bills ’ ’ [reading], including in bills of cc



1861 to 1809 inclusive, $2,192.70; witness fees, $251.70; clogappraisals, $274.50, &c., making a total of $4,260.65.
A. From that there is twelve hundred dollar’s and odd to be de-ducted. I explained that to the expert and bank commissioner,

and they seemed satisfied with it.
Mr. Gatchell explained that the item shown was sixteen hundred

and odd dollars. Mr. Stone, he stated, explained that he had en-
tered it in another book, and the memorandum which he had he
showed. The memorandum-book showed what wr as disbursed to
individuals .rather than officers of the court; but the fact that it
was nearly four hundred dollars more than the amount named in
the criminal cost-list led us to suppose that it wasn’t proper for us
to accept it as a fact. We had no means of knowing that the
sixteen hundred dollars was the twelve hundred dollars in that
list. Our expert, for that reason, declined to vouch for its being
the same item.

Mr. Stone. The judge of the Northern District Court died.
There were about sixteen hundred dollars of fees due him. They
were made up by the administrator, and sent in and duly allowed
by the district court, as all their costs are. Of that, twelve
hundred and odd dollars was what we call short costs, that went
into the general bill; four hundred dollars was in the bill I showed
you in the first place, —making, instead of twelve hundred dollars
in the general bill, sixteen hundred dollars, the total amount due the
magistrate. The administrator came in to settle, and I asked him
to pay over his costs ; and he said he wasn’t authorized to. He
said it was customary for the administrator first to collect. Isaid
the estate was insolvent, but he did not give any satisfaction. I
said I cannot settle with you until you are willing to make a
full settlement, and pay whatever is due the Commonwealth. Iso
reported to the district attorney, and he checked the bills of cost
and made up a supplementary bill, making up the fees to each in-
dividual to whom they belonged, and ordered it paid out in that
shape and not to the estate, which it never was. Hence we got
the receipts for that on the supplementary bill, and not on the reg-
ular bill.

Q. Now, you say there is twelve hundred dollars of this forty-
one hundred dollars remaining, and then there is another balance.
You charged off twenty-three hundred dollars and twelve hundred
dollars ; that is, thirty-five hundred dollars: and now there is six
hundred dollars or seven hundred dollars. How does that stand?

A. That comes under witnesses’ and jurors’ fees yet to be veri-
fied.

Q. Were any payments made between the Ist and 10th of
January, the time allowed for making the return to the commis-
sioners? Were any included in these statements?

A. A great many of them. The commissioners for 1879
passed their bills on the first day of January or tire last day 7 of
December ; and those bills, so far as possible, are always paid oft
and charged into that account, frequently thirty thousand dol-
lars or forty thousand dollars, so that each y’ear shall show its
receipts and expenditures.

Q. How did you pay jurors’ pay-rolls without the proper cer-
tificate from the clerk of the court?

20 INVESTIGATION OF COUNTY AFFAIRS.
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A. We never get a certificate when the pay-roll comes in. It
is a rare thing that the juror is paid at the same time. Take the
last jury which was paid off. There was a week or over between
the payment of the first and second juries. Then again it is
a rare thing that a jury pay-roll has not to go back on account
of errors. The clerk makes them up as best he can from his min-
utes when he has time. If you will look at that, you will find that
the whole jury was altered. The jury comes in, and says, We are
entitled to more money. Then the clerk takes back, and the whole
roll has to be altered over.

Q. Whose fault is that?
A. The clerk’s, perhaps. I

roll has not to be changed.
iay it is a rare thing that a jury-

that the. clerk makes up his rollQ. It is a rare thing, then
correctly?

after the roll is paid off and errorsA. Yes ; his general rule
corrected, to come in and take the roll, and certify it. But once in
a while it gets into the files, and is forgotten.

Q. Well, now, about the vouchers for bills. Sundry bills are
paid but not receipted, amounting to two thousand dollars. How
does that occur?

1. I think it has a very strong receipt upon it
Q. There is a little bill due me. How does anybody know that

you forwarded that by mail ?

A. It is a thing done every day.
Q. A man might write you that letter, and you pay no attention

to it.
A. That is a very common thing w’e do. I am going to giv

you all that are not receipted. There they are [handing over doc
umentsl ; those there.

Q. Here is a bill of $328 ; Sheriff Charles Kimball
A. He is dead.
Q. Does your book show the statement in deta
A. It does ; these are the only three bills.
Q. Here is one of $146, one $741.85, and the other $328.

Now is there any reason why the vouchers of payments of land
damages is not on the tiles?

A. The expert said he found some of the land damages, which
he said he found the commissioners and examiners had checked
them, and he didn’t think it was worth while to hunt them up.
There is not a voucher in that office you can’t have if you want it,
I told him. He never called for them until after he got through.
Then he mentioned these bills, saying but few of the land damages
were

Q. (By Mr. Gatchkll. ) Do you recollect I came in for the
land damaf

A. I gave you all you asked f
Q. Didn’t 1 ask.you for all?
d. No, sir. We would have raked and scraped all there were

if you had asked for them. Although it is a difficult thing to find
fifteen-year vouchers, I think every thing in my office can be found
to-dav. They have been hauled over two or three times by legisla
tive committees investigating them.
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a

Q- (By the Chairman.) You have read this report, doubtless
A. No, sir, 1 haven’t. 1 would be very happy to have one.Q. There was, in examining the vouchers of the treasury de

partment, in connection with the accounts of Mr. Adams, a bill.
No. 43, upon which was placed that there was due Charles.!.
Adams $4,812, and under that $lOO were added, making $4,900.
The figures seemed to be in pencil. Did you pay bills with differ-
ences marked on them in pencil?

A. 1 never look at the vouchers. I never consider them for a
moment. 1 don’t care any thing about them. We pay when thecounty commissioners want the bills paid. A recent statute re-
quires, for the benefit of the commissioners, that the county com-
missioners file the bill with the auditor. I never look at the
vouchers, it never enters into my transactions at all. The stat-
ute requires that the county commissioners file the bill. When the
order is entered on the book, I put the voucher awaj-

.

Q. But j'ou don’t look at the voucher ; don’t consider it 3- our
duty to ?

A. No, sir. I am not an auditing officer and a countingofficer. I pay bills under three heads : salaries, which is clerks of
courts ; then come the courts. Whenever 1 get a bill certified by
the clerk of the court for jury pay-roll or criminal costs, I pay
that. Then come the county commissioners. The statutes say
the county commissioners shall draw warrants, and I pajr on that
warrant, never questioning whether it is legal or illegal to do so.
If 1 discover an error, I send it back.

Q. But never look for it ?

A. No, sir.
Q. If the figures on the body of the warrant and at the bottom

of it differ?
A. Then I send it back
Q. Can you find the warrant referred to in which the one hun-

dred dollars was included?
A. I can. My warrant is right. I remember that the com-

missioner and Mr. Adams had a conversation in my office. I know
that 1 paid in accordance with the warrant; hence I have nothing
to say on that.

Q. This matter of a hundred dollars 3’ou paid according to the
face of the warrant?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that the item [indicating to witness] ?

A. No, sir; in that case I happened to have that here among
the bills.

Q. In that case the figures in the body of the warrant and at
the foot of the warrant are not the same ?

A. The figures in the warrant are correct, as I paid them.
Q. Now state the conversation y-ou heard between Mr. Adams

and the commissioner.
A. The conversation was in 1113' office between Mr. Adams and

t he commissioner.
Q. Will you state the conversation?
A. 1 don’t know that I could. I didn’t take interest enough

in it to know what they were saying. I know thej’ came in to find
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the warrant and bill. I looked back, and found the bill. I heard
a conversation between the commissioner and Mr. Adams, some-
thing about one hundred dollars being added after the board of
overseers had checked it. At that time we had a board of over-
seers whose particular dutj" was to examine the bills of the house
of correction and certify them to the county commissioners. Then
the county commissioners drew their warrant on me for the amount,
and whatever they drew was paid.

Q. Now, about this conversation?
A. Well, sir, I could not give you enough of it
Q. Well, give us what you can of it.
A. I heard them talking of the one hundred dollars. I will

state my mere remembrance. I think the commissioner said to
Mr. Adams, the board of overseers have certified your bill for so
much. The commissioners drew a warrant for one hundred dollars
more than that. I think Mr. Adams said the commissioners added
that for their expenses going to New York to look over the prisons
there while deciding on the plan of
tion of building. I think that was

the new jail then in contempla-
the conversation.

Q. Who made that remark?
A. I think Mr. Adams.
Q. As near as you recall, he said that one hundred dollars

to pay their expenses to Newwr as added bj’ the commissioners
York?

1 thin!A. Connecticut and New York
Q. To examine prisons prior tc
A. Settling on a plan for the n
Q. Where?

iw jail.

A. At Cambridge.

Q. Was there any understanding as to whether this one hun-
dred dollars was put into the warrant before or after the trip ?

A. Nothing that I recollect.
Q. (B}' Mr. Gatchell.) Didn’t Mr. Adams say that it was

the board of overseers, that it was the handwriting of the chair-
man, believing that the commissioners spent this money when it
was the board of overseers ?

A. I recollect something being said about Gen. Chandler ; but,
as I told you, I wouldn’t attempt to relate the conversation that
occurred with any degree of certain

Q. (By the Chairman.) What authority have you to borrow
money ?

A. Well, the county commissioners, some member of them,
have furnished the bulk of the money we have used for eight or ten
years.

Q. What do you mean
A. They have money to loan out of their own pockets
Q. You borrowed of them? What did you give them
A. A note.
Q. On time or call
A. On demand, or a satisfactorytime, Until we realized our laxt

When Mr. Huntress was chairman of the board, he h
fund, and he loaned a good deal of money to the county ; and one
of our present commissioners is a man of large rnei
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Q. What is his name?
1. Mr. Hi irwoocl. When I have been outside

Q. You mean when you borrowed outside of the countv com
missioner

A. Yes, sir. In 1877, I tl
The Legislature granted them
dollars.

ink it was, they built a new jail,
authority to hire thirty* thousand

Q. Where did you get that
A. Of a savings bank.
Q. What savings bank?
A. The Charlestown.
Q. Are 3-ou connected with
A. I am.

that bank

Q. Were you then?
A. I was.
Q. That was under authority of the Legislatur
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the county commissioners pass a vote?
A. They didn’t pass a vote saying that was sufficient. I was

saying, instead of having the money on time, we ought to hire it
temporality by notes ; that, when our revenue came in, we might
meet those notes, and save three or four months’ interest. Then
we did that, and those notes have come down to this year. It was
considered, talking with the chairman, that he thought that quite
sufficient. The notes are all paid, and there is no necessity now
for continuing that any longer.

Q. Did you borrow of any other of the commissioners?
i. A year ago, in 1878, one of the commissioners said to me,

an’t loan their money. I would3*ou are hiring money. The ban!
like to furnish some.

Q. Who was that ?

A. Mr. Read. Said I, “If y
thousand dollars, not all at once
just as lief have you as anybody e

at want to furnish us some twenty
but at different times, I would

,se.

Q. What interest was that at
A. Four per cent. I drew out an order for the borrowing of

that money : it went to the commissioners, and came back approved ;

and when I got that money I lodged it with the bank. Since that
time another member of the commissioners (Mr. Walton) says. “ I
want to furnish you some money.” 1 then said to Mr. Read, “ Does
your friend want to furnish some money this year?” He said he
did. I then made an order to borrow fifty thousand dollars. I got
from the clerk two certificates, and gave each one of these parties a
certificate.

Q. Did you require this money?
A. Not all at once ; I took about fifteen thousand dollars at a

time.
Q. How long was it before they used it from the time you made

this transaction ?

A. Two or three months
Q. You made notes for each separate amount?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What bank did the last money come from ?
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4

A. I don’t know, sir. The notes were made payable to me.
I gave them to a party connected with the Wakefield Bank, and
they came to me from the Worcester-connty Institution for
Savings.

Q. They were made payable to you as treasurer?
.1. 1 don’t recollect whether as treasurer or not. I think they

were made payable to my own individual order.
Q. Thej' were signed by you?
A. Signed by me as county treasurer.
Q. And payable to your order ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you indorsed them personally ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why did you do that ?

A. So that they would not show going through the community.
As I said, I gave them to a party connected with the Wakefleld
Bank.

Q. So you held yourself personally responsible for fifty thou
sand dollars ?

A. No ; that was about fifteen thousand dollar
Q. These notes were time notes?
A. They were all to expire about the Ist of January.
Q. Why did you, as an individual, undertake to stand between

in the indorsement of that note asthese gentlemen and the county
an individual?

question which I can’t answer. I
>t an uncommon thing. You, Mr.

A. Well, sir, you ask me a ■
have done that before. It is nc
Chairman, might say 1 have five
sand dollars I want to loan. I
ing it. If you make it payable
want to.

thousand dollars or twenty thou-
don’t want the trouble of indors-
to your order, I can put it where I

r these transactions ? They arc
! perfectly above-board. Have

Q. Why is it necessary to cov
county transactions, and should b
von any other record of such tran 3ns with you?

n done before, but I don’t recallA. No, sir. I think it has t
mind just when.

lividual members of the board,Q. This money, borrowed of in
vou didn’t have an order for?

A. No, sir.
Q. By what authority, then, cli
A. By the knowledge and cons
Q. Have you any legal knowlei
A. Only what I have stated.
Q. Why did you insist on the

1 you get that money
;nt of the board.
ige or record of their knowing

order for the money being in-
dorsed by you as county treasurer

A. Because I didn’t consider any man outside would take a
rity.note not backed up by proper auth

Q. Why should any man insid
A. Because, as county cornmif isioner, he becomes a party U

the transaction.
on is authorized by lavQ. And therefore the transact

A. I think so.
Q. The notes were made on time for value received, payable

to the order of yourself?
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A. I think as county treasur
Q. Please refresh your memc

r ; I can’t say sure,
ry within a day or two

1. I think I can.
Q- Now, in this matter wher

dividual members of the county
the same way ?

you borrowed the money of iu-
jommissioners, did you do it in

1. No, sir
Q. How was it different
A. I made it payable to them
Q. Signed by yourself as county treasur
A. As county treasurer.
Q. Time or demand notes?
A. Some were, and some we not

Q. And there is no record ■
given you anv authority to bor

’ the county commissioners having
aw that money?

A. I don’t think the
aware of it.

iut the members of the board wer

Q. All of the member
A. I should say so.
Q. So far as your knowledg

on that subject? was it discu
board ?

was there any meeting held
ised in a regular meeting of the

A. It was discussed as to w rat rate of interest should be paid,
terest you paid ?Q. What was the rate of in

A. Latterly four per cent.
mmissioners personally as cheaplyQ. Did you hire it of the cc

as you could outside?
A. I did

due the county commissioners onQ. You say these notes were
time

A. Yes, sir
stance you had in the bank whenQ. Did you know how much

the notes were running?
I. I presume 1 did

Q. Will you let us know
snced the first of every monthA. The bank accounts were

while those loans were in existence
The Chairman. At the next meeting, Mr. Stone, you will pro-

duce your cash-books.
Q. What account did you keep as between you and the bank
A. Bank account.
Q. Pass-book, do jrou mean
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are the books here containing your bank account
A. No, sir.
Q. When you make a deposit, do you charge it to the bank on

the books or stubs ?

A. I don’t use stubs, sir. I have to draw checks everywhere.
I have a check for my- own particular use.

Q. As county treasurer?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any mark on it that would indicate thi
A. Yes, sir. •
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Q. Then you keep a regular account entered on your book ?

A. Ido ; not on a large book, but one kept for that purpose.
Q. You said a while ago that the loan of forty thousand dol-

lars authorized by the Legislature, that the commissioners con-
sidered that sufficient, and passed no vote on that.

A. I did, sir.
Q. Didn’t the law authorize the board of commissioners “to

borrow on the credit of said county the sum of forty thousand
dollar

A. I can’t say 7 what the phraseology is.
Q. Do you know the year of that law ?

A. I think 1877 or 1876.
Q. It was a law for what purpose?
A. To provide for building the new registry of deeds.
Q. Have you any means of telling how much that building

cost ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any means of telling whether it exceeded the

amount of the contract?
A. It came within the contract.
[The Chairman here read the statute authorizing the loan.]
Q. Now, do you mean to say that money was borrowed with-

out the vote of the county commissioner
A. I won’t say there was or wasn’t.
Q. You say' they told you this law was sufficient authority for

it.
A. The chairman said he thought it was.
Q. Should you think so from the reading of it ?

A. 1 don’t know why I shouldn’t.
Q. Did you suppose you had authority to make a loan? Here

is the express statute which provides that the county commission-
ers are hereby authorized to borrow, on the credit of said county
the sum of forty thousand dollars, to be expended in erecting a
new building. Do you think you had authority to borrow that
money without the vote of the commissioners

A. I suppose I had, with their instructions to borrow
Q. Verbal instructions? Did you consider verbal instructions

A. We did, to build the new registry of deeds.
Q. As the bills came in for the registry 7 of deeds, did you keep

this fund separate from the usual cash account
A. No, sir ; they 7 went right in.
Q. No separate item?
A. No separate item.
Q. You borrowed this money and paid these bills out of the
moral fund?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. (By Mr. Gatchell.) When you borrowed forty thou

sand dollars, and it had run along for a brief period, didn’t yoi
pay part.of it back again ?

A. I stated we did save three or four months’ interest

in that case as sufficient authority?
A. We did.
Q. You borrowed this money?
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Q. Then at another period you made another loan of twenty
thousand dollars?

4. Yes, sir
Q. Now, what I want to get at is, whether you consider that

authority which has just been quoted was authority for making
several loans ; that is, whether to-day, if you wanted money iu
your treasury, you could borrow it by the authority for a loan
authorized several years ago?

A. It was so considered, whether right or wrong, so long a
that exigency existed on the building.

Q. Is the building complete
A. It is all complete.
Q. Loan all paid
A. It is all paid.
Mr. Gatchell. The money was borrowed to build the registry

of deeds. At a later period, after the building was completed and
all paid for, another loan was made and called for the same pur-
pose ; and so on the same principle to-day, if the county was short
of money, they could go and borrow forty thousand dollars by
authority of the statute enacted several years ago for the building
of the registry of deeds, although the money has been borrowed
twice or more.

A. No, sir ; twice, whether right or wrong, so long as that exi-
gency existed on the building.

Q. Let me ask you from whom that forty thousand dollars was
borrowed ?

A. A portion of it from the savings bank, and a portion of on
of the commissioners.

Q. Do you remember the rate of interest you paid for that
I. I cannot remember what rate

Q. Did 3- ou pay the member of the board the same rate as you
paid the bank?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whether this money 7 used on the building or at a subsequent

period, whether of the loan subsequently made the money was
used for paying common bills of the county7 ?

A. 1 will explain that as well as I can. When we built the
registry of deeds we had to borrow the money. Instead of borrow-
ing on three years, I suggested we had better make a temporary
loan of it, and when our revenue came ii\ we could save two or
three months’ interest. On the Ist of January we had paid the
notes, and on renewal bills we got money7 when we got short; and
in that way we carried that loan three years. It took more than
that money to do the work. Some was raised by 7 taxation, and
some borrowed, —not more than forty thousand dollars. The
appropriation was sixty7 thousand dollars, and my 7 impression is
that it cost about fifty thousand dollars.
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Feb. 25, 1880.

Testimony of Capt. Charles J. Adam

Q. (By the Chairman.) Mr. Adams, what is your full name?
A. Charles J. Adams.
Q. What is your position
A. I am deputy jailer and

in East Cambridge.
master of the house of correction

Q. What is your salary ?

A. Two thousand dollars a y
Q. How long have you oeeup
A. Twenty-nine years, sir

ar, sir
that position of jailer

not all the time under the two
I first went there, it was a thou-thousand dollars salary. When
; but, when the law was passed
red two thousand dollars.

nd turnkey

abolishing the fee system, I rec
Q. You have in addition to that house-rent?
A. House-rent and fuel and lights.

Q. Do you have any - other fees of any description
A. Ido not, sir.
Q. None whatever?
A. No perquisites.
Q. Have you any other busine:
A. I have not, sir
Q. Your time is devoted ex

ion, and yon have no other bu
ively to the duties of that posi-hi

n
4. No, sir

Q. Have you ever had any
A. When I first went there

ther busine
I was coroner ; I might have held

few inquests. I was also in the furniture business in Lowell
Q. When did j'ou abandon that?
A. I was in company' with my brother, and I think I abandoned

it in 1852. He went South, and died.
Q. What was the year when you first went to Cambrid,
A. February. 1851.
Q. When did you abandon the interest in the furniture busin
A. The next year, I think.
Q. Since then you have had no other busin
A. No other business, sir.
Q. How long has any manufacturing business been done under

your direction in any way

A. When I went there in 1851, the prisoners were at work
under a contract which continued for some nine years after I went
then

Q. That continued until about 1860
A. Yes, sir. The county commissioners and overseers notilie

the contractors to terminate their contract; and since then thi
county has been manufacturing on its own account.

Q. Since 1860?
A. Since 1860.
Q. They have been manufacturing since 1860 under your direc-

tion ?
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Q. Has it been done since 1860 under your direction?
A. No, sir ; they hired a man on purpose to take charge of it.
Q. Who?
A. The county commissioners
Q. In what year?
A. 1864. I don’t think we began to manufacture before 1861

or 1862. We had no machinery or power or heating-apparatus.
Q. Your manufacturing is of all descriptions?
A. No. sir.
Q. What is it?
A. Making shoe, stove, and scrub brushes ; not set work ; all

draw work, cheap work.
Q. How many prisoners are to-day employed in that manu-

facturing?
A. Our whole number is 363, I think
Q. How many of those are employed in the brush-factory?
A. Perhaps a hundred and twentj'-five; perhaps more than

that: I cannot say. I could have brought over the daily average
right through.

Q. Well, now, in this manufacturing, do you consider that thi
is in any manner under your direction ?

A. Not the manufacturing of the brush department. That is
done by Mr. Clark, who is employed by the county for that pur-
pose. He does the buying and selling for that department. For
the supply department of the house of correction I buy and pay
for every thing.

Q. Is there any other manufacturing going on there under
your direction ?

A. We manufacture our own shoes and clothing.
Q. Do you consider that under your direction?
A. I buy the material for this, sir.
Q. But do you consider it under your direction ? Do you

lirect how it should be done?
A. No, sir; the receiving officer orders whatever he wants

made to furnish supplies for that department.
Q. Isn’t the brush department under you as much as the

ther ?

A. No, sir ; it is not
Q. Do you mean to say you have no control over it at all?
A. No, sir ; except so far as discipline is considered. Nothin:

except that
Q. Who has kept the books of the prison
A. Mr. Sylvester Harrington.
Q. How long has he been in 3'our emploj7 ?

A. I should judge he has been thei’e some perhaps sixteen,
eighteen, or nineteen years ; somewhere along there.

Q. Has he occupied that position continuously?
A. I should think he had continually as long as that, sir,
Q. Is he there now?
A. He is not, sir.
Q. When did he leave?
A. Ist of last January.

1. It wasn’t done under rav direction.
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<3. Why?
A. Because I thought he was getting a little old and careless

at times, and was quite as apt to make mistakes against himself
as against the county ; also I thought I had better get a younger
man.

Q. Has that fact ever been called to your attention in any way
bv any one else

A. Yes, sir; Mr. Clark told
little careless.

me he thought he was getting a

Q. When did he tell you that
A. I cannot tell the time.
Q. When did you first perce

and making errors? When was
that direction ?

ve that he was getting careless
your attention first attracted iny

A. I can’t say when first.
Q. Within three or four mon
A. No, sir; longer ago.

:h

Q. How much longer
A. For instance, he charged

twice over.
himself with three or four checks

Q. How long since was y attention first called to theseDur

error
A. I can’t say, but half a

to be a perfectly straightforwa:
there was any deficiency in my

jzen years ago. But I knew him
and honest man ; and I knew, if
rt, I was able to respond for it.

Q. What wa
A. His salary at last was 01
Q. What was it at first?

thousand and fifty dollars

A. It was something less than that. I could tell by the book.
Q. You say his salary was one thousand and fifty dollars?
A. For a number of year

Q. Did he have a house, or fees of any kind, furnished him inaddition to his salary?
A. No, sir
Q. Is he a relative of your
A. He is.
Q. What relation
A. My wife’s brother
Q. Your brother-in-law, then
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Adams, are the accounts of the manufacturinglepartment and the supply department kept in the same books ?

A. No, sir ; they are not.
Q. Are the books separate and distinct in every particularbetween the supply department and the manufacturing department?A. Perhaps with one exception ; and I can explain that and

show you the book. I should like to show you the book.
The Chairman. Wait a moment. We can get at th

little later.
Witness. I know what you refer tc
The Chairman. Never mind that now. You say ther

one instance
A. There is one instance where there is manufacturing, part



giving credit to the supply book, and the rest to the brush depart-
ment. It is some clothing made by' the order of Gen. Butler.

Q. Did Mr. Harrington keep both sets of books for the manu-
facturing and supply departments ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any other bookkeeper there?
A. There wasn’t at that time.
Q. Until Mr. Harrington was discharged?
A. There was for a while. For some two months one of ray

clerks took charge of the jail record and of the number of com-
mitments on the house of correction book.

Q. By whom ?

A. By the overseers when they were in office ; since that was
abolished by the county commissioners.

Q. Have they made a close examination of the accounts?
A. Every bill I buy for cash, and get my vouchers entered on

the book, ali compared and certified three times a year.
Q. What becomes of those vouchers ?

A. I have some of them here.
Q. Where are they kept?
A. In the safe.
Q. Do they go to the county treasurer?
A. The bill goes to the county treasurer.
Q. The bill is the voucher, isn’t it?
A. I mean a duplicate bill.
Q. How do you manage it; what is your system in that direc-

tion? Do you send the county treasurer the bills when you settle?
A. I can show you the bills and expenses. [Witness shows

the book.] There is the beginning of January, 1878 ; there is the
article boots, bought of, and price paid, and so all the way through.
There are the credits on the opposite side, and it is carried over;
accounts brought forward all the way along through; credits
brought forward, and there it is examined. And this is all copied,
and the certificate and all carried to the county treasurer, just as it
is there.

Q. Yes ; but the original voucher, the bills you paid, are they
examined by the county commissioners?

A. Yes, sir; every bill.
Q. Then what becomes of those bills after they are examined

by the county commissioners?
A. I have got them in the safe.
Q. They don’t go to the county treasurer?
A. It is my custom to put them, after they are examined by

the county' commissioners, —to lock them up in the sate.
Q. Are those vouchers all there in y'our safe, sir, for a series

of y'ears ?

A. They are there for a good while, sir ; I can’t say how long.
I have another book here I would like to show.

The Chairman. We dont’t desire to see the book at present.
Q. By what authority do you make these purchases for the

supply' department?
A. By order of the county commissioners,
Q. Have you the orders in writing?
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I

u

Q. (By Mr. Knowlton.) Mr. ( rman, I would like
know what is the purpos
siring to accomplish by it

what we are de

ne Mr. Adams tc
whether his accounts have been i whether th
examination of the bar ated, anc
whether we can corroborate the statemen the county examiner
made in their report which they have mad

Mr. Kxoweton. Have we not had ft the savings bank com
which we shall take a:missioners a full report of all this matter

true?
Mr. French. No, sir ; we have not.v
Mr. Knowlton. I should like to ire is in the way

out, in order to
tv

rf legislation which we can do. TV I fin
spend our time wisely and w

Mr. French. The k
desired that we get at th

rination. It i
unty expendi

tures, and to do th partie
quite minute!} 7 and corn

Mr. Kxowlton'. I
needed which is not to prosecu

Mr. French. My answer is that w
on as accurate, correct, and minute in
the manner in which
purpose I desire to examine Mr. A If u, gentlemen,
desire that this should n

Mr. Knowltox. I d
before the committee thj

iut fully
ivisc

any legislation any subject
matter which the ch man point our
course to legislation, I wan i will aid
us in that resj

spouse to the inquir
pslation will be deve
Mr. French. The 1

id of

will id

nated through the Le
inquiry that the utm
in the management o

Iu

Mr. Knowlton. A
'mrnissioners have giv

Now, uni
I don’t see what «

shall legislate aboi
Mr. French. I

I I suppose wc

idea we can
been shown
here in Middlesex Com
Mr. Adams.

Mr. Knowlton. I
make an
report, which

i. No, sir

Senator French. We desire

slation



make any statement, and then that such further inquiries may be
made by the committee as they think fit.

Mr. French. The chair does not care in what manner this
examination is carried on ; but he has certain questions to be put
to Mr. Adams in order to bring out the true state of affairs in the
Middlesex-county Jail and the House of Correction. The method
and manner by which it is done is immaterial to the chair ; but the
chair does desire to bring out certain facts, and begs to —-

Mr. Walker. The point is to have Mr. Adams explain, in the
first place, the reason of the condition of things such as exists in
the county as reported by the bank commissioners.

Mr. Knowlton. It seems to me so.
Mr. Walker. It may be possible Mr. Adams doesn’t know

what the bank commissioners have reported. Mr. Adams, have
you seen the report of the bank commissioners?

A. I have, sir.
[The Chairman then put Mr. Knowlton’s motion, and it was

carried.]
Q. (By the Chairman.) Now, Mr. Adams, under the vote

you have heard passed, if you have any statement to make, you are
at liberty to make it.

A. I have not only a statement to make, but documents I want
to show. [Witness here exhibited a book and papers.] Mr.
Gatchell makes an objection to the entries of some clothing that
were furnished the United States. Here is the book. That was
outside business from the brush-factor}7

. Here are letters and
telegrams from Gen. Butler ordering them ; and here is where they
were entered on the book.

Q. Tell us why they were entered so.
A. This is an old book, which goes back to 1857, long before I

was there. It is a book where these items were entered, and
nothing else. 1 found it in the office, and this [indicating an
entry] is an outside matter, just entered on this book as a memo-
randum to show what the profit or loss was on the job.

Mr. Loud. Mr. Chairman, hadn’t the witness better refer to
the savings bank commissioners’ report, so that we may know
what we are talking about?

The Chairman. Here is a memorandum made on this book:
“ The above bills were charged on the county book, and filed with
the house of correction bills. Two or three bills of this kind will
hereafter be found charged to the manufacturing department, and
on that filed class of bills a memorandum will be made to show
what profit, if any, on account of the operations with the United
States.”

Witness. That bill amounted to $1,339, instead of $1,330, as
Mr. Gatchell has it.

Q. (By Mr. Walker.) When was that record made?
A. In 1804.
Q. At the time the’ other record was made?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. (By Mr. Knowlton.) Was this record shown to Mr

Gatchell when he examined the books?
A> I don’t know, sir,
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Q. (By the Chairman.) Were you present when Mr. Gatchell
examined the accounts

A. I was. I didn’t suppose there was any question about it.
I showed it to him on the other books.

Mr. Gatchell. May I ask Mr. Adams a question, Mr
Chairman ?

The Chairman. Yes, sir
Q. Wasn’t that book mislaid at that time? Didn’t you say so?
A. No, sir; it was not. Every item on this book is charged

to uniforms, and over here [indicating on book] it says, “Cash
received from Gen. Butler for clothing, $1,339 ”

The Chairman. This is the supply book, house of correction,
18G4.

Q. What do you mean by referring to the supply book? You
said awhile ago that the accounts were kept separate.

A. I said with this exception. That is the only one I think
of. That is the only one. This tells why it was done. On the
cash-book von will find the other items.

Q. The reason is to ascertain what the profits are
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How does that help to irtain the profi
A. Well, here it is over here,

was $5,406.00;' profit, $3,187.06
The whole amount of the bill

on the making of the uniforms,
nt out and bought the materialsQ. Then, I understand, you w

for the clothing of Gen. Butler’
the material, and allowing for the

3 regiment, without paying for
labor of the prisoners ?

t the laborA. No, sir ; we get so much f
Q. You show then you got three thousand dollars for the labor

of the prisoners ?

A. Yes, sir..
Q. How many men were engaged, and how long, on that con

tract ?

A. It ran from 1864 from January, 1864, to February
1865.

Q. (By Mr. Walker.) Well, then, thirteen months?
A. Something like that; yes, sir.
Q. You got three thousand dollars for the work of the prison-

ers?
A. These were women.
Q. What did that amount to a day for the prisoners?
A. I don’t know.
Q. Is there any record anywhere in your book that would tell

what it amounted to a day?
A. No, sir ; there is not.
Q. (By Mr. Otis.) Every thing is exhibited in full in your

regular books?
A. Yes, sir; the first item, $1,339, is on this book, and the

balance is on the other department books, as it states here in this
note. Here is a telegram from Gen. Butler asking what we can
make them for, and all the correspondence between us. I don’t
know as there is any thing else relating to that.

Q. (By Mr. Gatchell.) The $1,339 was one payment for
the clothing, wasn’t it?

SENATE 35
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4. It wa
Q. Wasn’t t
A. Yes, sir;
Q. Where w

the clothinn n

ThA. On the brush ree payp;
ments. It says here to the hous'
of correction supply A. meet, it

Q. (By the Chairman.) \\

A. I can’t answer that.
on one department andQ. Why did you make the

then on the
A. 1 didn’t do
Q. Who did?
A. The clerk.
Q. Under
A. I can’
0. W
A. I don’t know.
Q. Can you give any reason v

aefit which ever bookA. I cannot say
was on. The con

Mr times a year

and certified
parate ; allQ. (By Mr. Otis.) Yo

es into what we w
A. There is two I know any t

this that is on the two books. T ed three time
nathan Wheeler,year. The examiners were IV i

and Mr. Eldric
en examined
you want to

Q. (By the Chairman v
by the county comm n y tin
show ns?

xamining and auditing1. Yes, sir ; here is the r •t■PC
of this account and the voncl

iniity commissioners haveQ. (By Mr. Hill.) \V
always been

A'. I hay
been any thi

1864 down there has never
they haven’t been

nev
1 your attention to theQ. (By Mr. Walker.) Lc

nuts, on the tenthfirst matter in large type af1
‘ Of the sum not accountedpage of that report, beginnii

n the 20th of November,for, $7OO was drawn by Mr. Ac
187

lollars was on the cash-book.redA. Yes, sir; that seven n

department. That is onetl:and I could not find
of Mr. Harrington

in the cash-biQ. What do you moan by n

Check-book an
Q. That seven hundred dollars drawn from where
A. From the brush depar i

Q, Wlutt do you mcfth? that you kept two bank accounts
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A. Yes, sir
Q. And you drew seven huA. Yes, sir.

Ired dollars from thatii

Q. Do you run the brush d'
A. I take the money and d

miner

it for the brush department.If the
check

m3’ paid out from ush department, I sign the
Q. Then you received seven hundred dollars from the brush

department
A. Of that seven hundred d ars we could not find any accounton the book ; and I went to Mrdred dollars, and Mr. Gatchell

Stone, and gave him seven huu-
knew it

Q. Why did you pay th
tv?

ven hundred dollars to the conn-

A. Beca it. But since thatthere is some eight hundred dollar and more surplus, and theremy seven hundred dollars.
Q. Did you pajT it because you thought you were responsible

for it
A. No, sir ; but because I didr
Q. This seven hundred dollar

t want the county to suffer,
was drawn 20th November,1873. At what time were your amined after that ? Giveus the date of the first examina

A. I cannot tell.
Q. You say your books were

n mad

mned three times a year
A. That is, my supplj- book
Q. Who examined the supp
A. The overseers, three tim
Q. How long subsequent b November, 1873, was

it that they examine What time in the year did
thej- examine them.

A. January and Septc
Q ■ How is that they didn’t find ven hundred dollars not

accounted f
A. It yvasn’t charged. It w

barging it to either dennrtment.
in not

Q- (By the Chairman.) 110
there yvas seven hundree

A. The bank-book overran the cash-bor
Q. When did you fi
A. I could
Q- Did the bookkeeper report to you that your cash vv

A. No, sir ; I
Q- (By Mr. K.nowlton.) Have you kept a cash-book from

.ime

A. A
Q- Has the clerk kept a bank-book to shoyv what was in your

andh

1. I don’t know
Q. Has there be
A. I don’t knov

1 had nothinsr to dohad nothing to do with it. I

f correction.
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I

Q. (By Mr. Hill.) Is that the 'cash-book
Mr. Gatchbll. Mr. Adams has stated that there were two sets

of b
book for 1868. [To witneMr. Hill. This is the cash

Have you it since then ?

Witness. Yes, sir.
you know how often Mr. Har-Q. (By the Chairman.) Do

riugtou balanced the cash ?

balanced once a monthA. I don’t know. His book
Q. Of course, by the bank officers. Do you know whether he

looks, he being your bookkeeper,
now whether he has balanced his

has balanced his cash on your 1
under your direction? do you k
books, and how often?

A. The books will show, sir.
Q.. You don’t answer m37 question.
A. I tell you I don’t know.

:re is evidence of balancing theQ. (By Mr. Walker.) Tin
book by carrying over the balanc
don’t know, Mr. Adams, whethe
with the cash balance ?

; but that is all. I suppose you
he compared the bank balance

ink-book [handing it oveA. Ido not, sir. Here is th
Q. (By Mr. Walker.) I want to find, if I can, about this.

in which appear seven hundred dol-
the brush department or whatever
entered, were examined by the

You say that these accounts, u£
lars, —I don’t care whether of
the books upon which it was
overseers ?

A. No, sir
b}- anybody, and, if so, when?
sir. I have nothing to do with

do with the books of the brush
Q. Were the}- ever examin
A. I cannot tell you when

them, sir. ,1 have nothing to
department.

liarQ. You had seven hundred
was deposited for the brush departA. Didn't I say the money

meat?

the accounts upon which the sevenQ. (By Mr. Lodge.) Are
hundred dollars appears examined by anybody ?

A. That appears on the cash-book.
Q. Does anybody examine the cash-book ?

A. Well, sir, it is the duty of the commissioners; I don’t
know whether they have examined it or not.

Q. (By Mr. Hill.) Take this item : Charles J. Adams, for
Whose marks are those circularcounty, seven hundred dollar

marks?

A. I imagine those are th xpert s.
beck-mark on the accountMr. Hill. That is the only
•stand you drew that seven hundrec
but neglected to make any entriesQ. (By Mr. Otis.) I unde

dollars for the use of the county
when paid out for the county?

drew it for the supply department,
supply department, and the clerl
ns; and 1 went up and paid Mi.

. And that seven hundred dollars

A. No, sir ; I don’t think I
I think it was drawn for the
neglected to account for it to
Stone, and got his receipt for it
belongs to me.
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Q. (By the Chairman.) If your books were properly and reg-ularly kept, how could such an error, according to your explanation,occur and not be detected ?

A. It must have been carelessness on the part of the clerk.There is no doubt about it.
Q. It that cash was properly balanced, that error would neverhave occurred?
A. Perhaps so. I was going to show you what the cash-booksa3's there about three or four bills.
Q. Do you ever mix your private cash with the cash of thecounty?

A. No, sir, neve
Q. Then why should you pay 7 over seven hundred dollars for thedeficiency of the books ?

A. Because lam responsible to the county. If we cannotaccount for the money, I consider it my duty to pay it.
( I!v Mr - Walker. ) Here purports to be a balance of$4,971 66; last entry on the credit side is Sept. 30; that is, tocash, §4,971.66. Then follows Oct. 3, check to William Sinclair

if 53,036.88, entered Oc01 entered Oct. 6 ; and the entry is on the left-hand sideof the cash-book, and with other entries running* down to the2/th. The balance shown Oct. Iby the cash-book is $2,132, andon the bank-book $4,971.60 ; but there was a check entered on thedebtor side of the page before of $3,000.
The Chairman. We can put an expert on
Mr. Walker. An expert has
The Chairman. Now, Mr. Adams, go on. Have you any-other

statement to make on any other portion of the savings bank com-missioners’ report?
A. Yes, sir ; the unaccounted-for twenty-seven hundred dollars,
the seven hundred dollars we have been talking about. In 1876

I drew eight thousand dollars from the brush department. I went
up to the county commissioners, and told them I

I asked them whether I should retain two thousand do
lars to furnish supplies, or give a receipt for the eight thousanddollars, and get an order for the two thousand dollars?

Q. (By the Chairman.) When
A. In 1876. They 7 told me to get an order to pay Mr. Stonesix thousand dollars, and to retain two thousand dollars.
Q. They gave yoi
A. Yes, sir ; and
Q. WTere is the
A. There it is, si
Q. Did the3 f give it to you in writin
A. No, sir.
Q. This paper is dated Jan. 4
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you held two thousand dollars four years w

authority excep
A. Y Mr. G

“Where is that two thousand dollars?” Says I, “What Ihaven’t expended is in the bank.” “But how much have you

expended?” says he. I went, and got my vouchers, and showed
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them. Th
ance,” he (

paid cash. ‘ 1 The bal-
nd dollars ; where is the
in the bank. He askedother thousan

how did 1 kno I then showed him my bank-
-1 know bat ion have drawn

Tl ank, and examine the
II me see it.” I replied that I

r. And I got itwon

n if he thought that was
thought it was. But

ndred dollarsI

He k
Q. You said you had verbal authority in 1876 from the county

comm

A. To n
department

Q. Who
A. Mr.

drawn from the brush

larwood, Mr. Walton, and Mr. Feed, for 1876
Q. From which individual did you have the verbal instruc-

tion
A. I went nil to the board when it was in session.
Q. Which gentleman gave vou the verbal in;
A. I think the chairman. Mr. Harwood
Q. Did you have any writing of any description from May,

1876, to Jan. 4, 1880, giving you authority to use that money

A. I used to tell them I had got two thousand dollars of the
county s moi

authority ?Q. But h
A. Nothii
Q. Now this document reads, “ East Cambridge, Jan. 4, 1880,’

after the visit of the examiner, after the investigation

A. Mr. Gatchell said that didn’t amount to any thin
Q. “ Charles J. Adams, by vote of the board of county commis
aners, you are authorized to retain for a further term, of the moneys

in your hands, two thousanddollars to be used for current expense
in the support of prisons.” It was only after the investigation
lommenced that you received from the county commissioners any

written auth
1. They say there “ for a further term.” They knew I had it.

Q. I know ; but whether you held it by proper and legal author-
ity is a question you don’t seem to consider.

Q. (By Mr. Hill.) If you had died in the mean time, win
would have been the fate of that two thousand dollar

4. If I had died in the mean time, it was charged to me on the
check, on the stub of the check. And there was my receipt from
Mr. Stone. There was eight thousand dollars on the stub of the
check charged such a day to me, eight thousand dollars. My re-
ceipt from Mr. Stone the same day corresponds, and it is only for

six thousan
Q. Could there be any thing on the cash-boi
A. Y
Q. (By the Chairman.) Your cash-book is where? Will you

point out where it would show? Point out the entry where the two
thousand dollars shows on your cash-book?

COUNTY AFFAIRS.

book. “At'

ash-book
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Q. (By Mr. Otis.) A\ hat is clone with the two thousand dol
I ill's, or any sum you retain in that manner for the purpose of sup-plies,— deposited to the credit of some particular department, 01
in tour name?

A. It is deposited in my nanr
Q. (By Mr. Knowlton.)

of two thousand dollars?
Does the cash-book show the entry

Mr. French to Witness.
entry of May, 1876, of that de

See if your cash-book shows any
icription ?

Q. (By Mr. Walker.) Y
own name?

m say that was deposited in your

A. Y”es, sir.
Q. And, furthermore, all these moneys were deposited in yourown name ?

A. From the supply department, but not the brush deparment.
Q. lou say these moneys, put in your hands to buy suppliei

were deposited in the bank in your own name?
A. Yes, sir.
Q- W ell, then, isn’t it entirely proper that the commissioner

should state what your bank account is if you have county money
there ?

A. It is not included in my personal account
Q. Do 3’ou keep two accounts in that bank?
A. Certainly I do.
Q■ And this two thousand dollars was deposited in your nameas jailer, or as a private individual?

A. In my own name ; that is, if I got it to furnish supplieswith.
Q. (By Mr. Knowlton.) Not as an officer?
A. No, sir. One of the books is in my own name, Charles J.Adams; and the other book is in the name of Charles J. Adams,master.
Q. (By the Chairman.) Now, the supply department money,received from the count}’, went as a personal account, and not as

that of Charles J. Adams, as agent or officer?
A. Ihe two thousand dollars went to buy supplies.
Q. All the money received to buy supplies goes into your pri-vate bank account?
A. Yes, sir.
Q- (By Mr. Hill.) When Mr. Adams pays bills for the sup-ply department, he pays with a personal check ?

A. Certainly I do. I buy for cash for the supply department.
Q. (By the Chairman.) Have you always kept a bank ac-

count in that way— in your own n
of correction ?

A. No, sir; I haven’t alw
private bank account. The ac
in the name of Sylvester Harr

! had one in m
mt of the brusi h departmei

n

Q. Why was that? Did 1 Iraw his chc
A. To keep the two accounts separate.
Q. Did the county commissioners, or did anybod

3’ou to keep the co money in the name of Mr. Sylvester Har
rington ? 6
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I w
iok, and find the two thousandQ. Now look at your cash-b

dollar entry.

A. I didn’t keep the cash-boo
Q. I know ; but can you find any entry of that two thousand

dollars which 3'ou received ?

A. I don’t see it here, sir
-book, May 31, 1876, and see ifQ. Will you turn to your cash

you discover that
A. I have looked, sir, but dor
Q. There is no entry?

t see it

A. 1 don’t see it there; I have seen it on the stub of the
check

Q. Is that the way you keep the accounts, on a stub of a
check, and no entry on the books? Is that the system j'ou

adopt ?

A. No, sir; I don’t keep the books ; I am responsible for all
the moneys in the clerk’s hand

Q. (By Mr. Walker.) Bring me your cash-book of May,
1876. I would like to see it. You say that’s the book it ought
to appear on, if anywhere?

A. No, sir ; it would appear on the other book.
Q. Then why didn’t you bring the book?
A. Oh, it doesn’t appear on the other. The two thousand

dollars appears on the stub of the check and on the receipt.
Q. Nowhere else
A. Not that I know

iu keep a private cash-bQ. (By Mr. Hill.) Did y
A. Nothing outside of my 1
Q. No private cash-book?
A. No, sir ; I don’t.
Q. Was there any daily re

ank-book

rd of your expenditures for sup-
plies

1 by which I buy, and then they
end of the quarter. You don’t
00k?

You have stated distinctly that

A. Nothing but the voucher
are entered on the book at the
want me to show my own bank-1

The Chairman. We want all
the two thousand dollars and money received from the supply de-

partment went into your personal bank account.
A. It did, sir, by order of the commissioner
The Chairman [examining bank-books]. Now here are three

A Charles J. Adams, and one Charles J. Adams, master
and one of Mr. Harrington.

The Witness. Isn’t there two of Charles J. Adams, master
3 oh, yes ; one is here. Now,
any other statement j'ou desire toThe Chairman. I don’t

sir, will j'ou go on? Is th
make?

hundred dollars, I have got the
ier, 1863. My bill was $4,812.41,
me hundred dollars in pencil, put
iw nothing about ;■ but here is the

A. With regard to this one
Here is bill No. 43, of Decemt
approved b3T the overseers; <
down afterwards, which I knc
order from Mr. Collins. Mr. Collins was one of the commission-

1. No, sir ; I don’t suppose they had any thing to do with it.
as responsible for all the moneys he or I received.
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ers at the time, Edward J. Collins. He says here, “For support
of prisoners, $4,673.77; repairs on public buildings, $288.64, —

making $4,912.41.” And he says the order from the clerk to the
county treasurer for $4,912.41 corresponded with the order fiom
the county commissioners.

Q. (By Mr. Walker.) Now, the point is here: what reason
have you to suppose that those are the same bills, or intended to
bo the same? One is for a hundred dollars, put on in pencil,and the other for $238.64. The footings are the same. What
reason have you for thinking they are the same bills?

A. Well, sir, the numbers correspond.
Q. The number on the bill and order-book
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did they put them on themselvc
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The same handwriting and time?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. How do you account for the discrepancy?
A. Well, sir, all I can say about it is, that Mr. Collins thought

it all right.

Q. Whose handwriting is that [showing witness book!
A. I imagine it is Mr. Edward J. Collins’s; I have no doubt

of it
Q. There is no question abou

entry and the entry on the bill ar
the handwriting addition. That
the same. Now, in relation to

that, let me ask you what your first explanation of that discre-pancy was to the bank commissioners ?

A. I told them, sir, I could not account for it. I told them Ithought it must be some monej- expended in visiting jails. I
think I said something like that. I could not account for it in any
way N°i that couldn’t be, because that was in 1854 or 1855.

Q. (By Mr. Hill.) What was in 1854 or 1855?
A. That was the time we went to visit prisons, the time webuilt the new prison over there.
Q. (By the Chairman.) Did you make any other statementto the commissioners in relation to Ibis ?

A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have any conversation with the bank commission-

ers in the presence of the county treasurer in respect to this?
A. That was all the conversation 1 had ; that was in thecounty treasurer’s room.
Q. What did you say then ?

A. I told him I couldn’t account for that, unless if was formoney expended visiting jails. I never saw that one hundred
dollars in pencil there until I saw it that day.

Q. What else did you say at that time in this conversation ?

A. In reference to what?
Q. To this item of a hundred dollars.
A. I don’t know that I said any thing more.
Q. (By Mr. Hill.) You didn’t say any thing about its beingthe same ink?
A. I said it was done with the same pen and ink ; it looks likeGeneral Chandler’s handwriting. He accused me of putting it on.

The pencil and ink are very nearly the same color.



Q. Some pencil-mark is rubbed out here?
A. Nothing since I have seen it.
Mr. Gatchell. I would like to ask Mr. Adams a question. It

will, perhaps, refresh his memory. When the explanation was
made in relation to this article, you called my attention to its
being the same as Mr. Chandler’s name. You stated it was
drawn by- their [the overseers’] order. I asked you if you re-
ceived the money, and you said you had. Then I asked you what
you did with that one hundred dollars.

The Witness. I couldn’t tell then; but I know the fact. I
know Mr. Collins told me to give one hundred dollars to Mr.
Chandler or Mr. Usher.

Q. What did you do with the money?
A. I either gave it to Mr. Chandler or to Mr. Usher by order

of Mr. Collins.
Q. For what purpose?
A. I don’tknow, sir. The book says “repairs on buildings.”
Q. (By the Chairman.) You either gave it to Mr. Usher or

Gen. Chandler. Is Gen. Chandler alive?
A. He is not, sir.
Q. Mr. Usher’s alive. Now, of those two gentlemen you gave

it to one ?

A. I don’t know, sir.
Q. You know it was one of them?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Lodge. I find here the sum of §238.44, which appears

from the count} - commissioners’ record as the part put down by
them for the repair of prisons. The amount /)f Mr. Adams was
$4,673.77, and then the $238.44 has been deducted in pencil. [To
witness.] Can you explain that?

A. It has not been in my custody.
Q. (B\- Mr. Walker.) Where is the voucher for $238.44?
A. It is marked on the margin.
Q. Yes; but where is the voucher for $238 and other items?

Look over that bill carefully, and give me the items for repairs ; 1
will give you what are checked. Whose handwriting is that in
[indicating to witness] ?

A. The clerk’s.
Q. Who is the clerk ?

A. Mr. Harrington. [Witness then read four items of entry
amounting to $120.64.]

Q. There is an item of eighteen dollars there somewhere ; can’t
you find it?

A. Eighteen dollars and thirty-seven cents, Mr. Hood. I don’t
know what it is for.

The Chairman. That will do. We probably understand the
situation as well as we can with any other explanation in that di-
rection. Are there any other points in that report you desire to
comment upon ?

A. Yes. It speaks here of purchasing lumber of a man that
owes me. Here’s the bill showing the transaction. Mr. Aiken
married a sister of mine.

Q. He is your brother-in-law, then?

44 INVESTIGATION OF COUNTY AFFAIRS.
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A. He married a sister of mine, sir, and he owes i

<2- How much
A. Well, he owed me originally two thousand dollars. He

writes me, and there is the answer to it, and here are the hills of
the lot

The Chairman [reading]. “Troy, At., 1879. C. N. Clark
bought of G. W. Aiken.”- That is not the bill. Have you got a

11 of November
1. I have got one of 1871

Q. Have you got a bill amounting to $314.08? This bill I
lave in hand is receipted by Charles J. Adams for G. W. Aiken
How do you account for that? What authority had you to recei ipt

1. He sent an order to collect the monej' of Mr. Clark, and
iuy him

Q. Have you
I. No pted, but those

loth are included in that one receipt [showing it
Q. Never mind.
A. I want to show that everj- thing is sqi
0. Now about this bill.

1. I had a written order from him. I haven’t it now
Q. Are you sure you had a written order of this particular

me
A. I had for all the money I receivi
Q. Then you remember that for this bill of November, 1

you had a written order to receipt for $314
A. I know I had orders for
Q. Have you got that orde:
A. No, sir ; I didn’t preserv

Q. About when did I'ou
A. Very soon after the

,t ord
lit an:

Q- You key :n’t you kept the one if 1
Y Dne there of 1871.

1. 1 don’t know. I will u all I have here, and canvou
>

Q. (By Mr. Hill.) Di
A. After purchasing tin lercd, I indo: thesed
alance on m3' notes that I
Q- What is this lumber per thousand ; p
i. No

Q. (By the Chairman-.) Is there any other explanation you

A. I have got here a statement of receipts and ex
:u year ngnt along, receipts and expenses ol the
n in Cambridge, which I should like to have

The Chairman. Y them with us, and we willliv

The Witness. I want t
'in 1851 to 1839. that th

daily ; the average for the j’ears
Q. Average of what?

44.50.



A. What we received for the labor of the prisoners yearly.
The next nine years was from 1859, and the work was carried on
by the county. In 1861 we didn’t do any thing to speak of. In
1862 and 1863, during the war, we had no men scarcely; and we
were putting in machinery, and had nothing to operate with; and
in those nine years, with an average of $114.56, it was $6,278.

Q. Have jTou got that in writing to submit to the committee
after you have read it?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is there any other statement you desire to make in relation

to this ?

A. This goes to show the financial condition of the prison. •

Q. Any other statement?
A. 1 don’t think of any thing else.
Q. Nothing else you desire to say in relation to the report of

the savings bank commissioners ?

A. There is one other thing I should like to ask, if proper, and
that is to ask the opinion of any lawyer, if there is any lawyer on
the committee, if, under his construction of last year’s Act, the
savings bank commissioners have any authority to employ an ex-
pert to go back nineteen years and examine the accounts of the
brush department of the house of correction, which has nothing
to do with the jail, and charge the county two hundred and ten
dollars for such examination? Not that I object to it; but, on the
other hand, I court the most thorough investigation, as my repu-
tation is at stake. I have nothing to conceal, and all I ask is jus-
tice.

The Chairman. Exactly. Any other statement you would like
to make? Any other statement?

Witness. There is one other thing I want to explain. Here is
an article which appears in the paper, and I should like to ask the
committee whether it is true'or not. It says, “If the taxpayers of
Middlesex County care to get out of the clutches of the ring ”

The Chairman. We cannot consider newspaper articles. The
article you speak of is not signed?

Witness. It is signed “Waldo.” I don’t know who that is.
The Chairman. We cannot discuss that matter, sir.
Q. Is there any other statement you desire to make?
A. I don’t think of any thing else. I should like to have the

committee take and examine these documents of expenses from
1864 right down.

The Chairman. Now, Mr. Adams, be kind enough to answer a
few questions..

Q. Who makes the purchases for the supply department?
A. I do.
Q. Where do you get the money to pay for them? The two

thousand dollars you have been talking about isn’t sufficient to
make all the purchases?

A. No, sir. I advance the money out of my pocket.
Q. Of your own personal money ?

A. YYs, sir.
Q. How much do you have to advance ever at a time of your

own money ?
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A. Perhaps three thousand or four thousand dollars, or more.
Q. Besides this two thousand dollars, you have to advance

three thousand or four thousand dollars more?
A. I should like to have you examine these documents of ex

pense
Q. You make the purchases ft
A. Yes, sir.

r the supply department

Q. And.pay7 the bi
A. I do, sir.
Q. By what authorit
A. The county commissioners
Q. Authority in writing?
A. I don’t know any thing ah
Q. That is your answer?
A. Why they passed such a v
•Id me to make these purchases.

.it

as that I don’t know. They

Q. Have you any written auth
A. I have not, sir.

•rity to make these purchase

Q. Do you receive any addit jnal compensation for these ser-
v

A. Ido u
(). Does the time devoted naking these purchases interfere

with your duties as
A. It takes some time. I don’t know that it interferes with

the jail duties.
Q. (By Mr. Hill.) May I ask who examines these vouchers ?

A. Those will be examined at the end of the quarter by the
minty commissioner
Q. For instance, here are one • hundred barrels of flour. There

Ired barrels of flour have been re-is nothing to show that one hun
leived ?

A. It is checked at the offlc
Q. ■ How do you know, when you pay7 that bill, that y 7ou have

received one hundred barrels ?

A. I pay for the flour befor
I haven’t got a very good place

we get it, before we touch it.
for storing flour. 1 buy and pay

I want it. The count nmissioners put the mark on
the voucher

Q. Have you any bill to show mark you allude tc
A. I haven’t any vouchers, only 7 where I have been using the
o thousand dollars.
Q- (By Mr. Walker.) They don’t write their names, but

•heck it?
A. Yes, sir
Q. (By Mr. French.) Can’t you make a mark just like tha
A. Yes, but I don’t think I would forge.
Q. I mean on th
A. The bills are paid, purchased and receipted for by the
Q. What checks do you give for these purchases ; your personalheck, signed Charles J. Adams?
A, If I give a check at all, Ido
Q. What is your custom?
A. Pay the money.



Q. Don’t j’on sometimes give checks?
Q. (By Mr. Hill.) A bill for seven hundred dollars would be

paid by check?

A. Yes ; my own personal check.
Q. (By Mr. Walker.) You bought this flour, and left it at

the store because you had no place to store it?
A. Part of it.
Q. Who makes the record of the receipt of that flour by five or

ten barrel lots?
A. When they send our ten or fifteen barrels, they send a re-

ceipt of the number of barrels. I sign a receipt after counting the
barrels, and they' take it back with them ; and we keep the one,
and they the other.

Q. (By the Chairman.) Did you keep an invoice account of
these purchases?

A. No, sir ; that is all we kept.
Q. (By Mr. Hill.) What evidence do the county' commis-

sioners have, for instance, that the one hundred barrels of flour
have ever been received in the jail?

A. Well, sir, we have a man at the storehouse, who receives it
and keeps an account of it there, the receiving-officer.

Q. Does he make no account on the bill ?

A. He makes no account on the bill.
Q. (By the Chairman.) If he receives ten barrels of flour,

does he make an account of it?
A. Yes, sir; and, when the man comes with corned beef, he

enters it on his book.
Q. (By Mr. Hill.) Do the county commissioners examine

these bills?
A. I examine those things we have to weigh.
Q. Do the county commissioners compare these bills with the

books showing the receipts into the jail?
A. They' do not.
Q. How can they know, then, that any given number of barrels

of flour has gone into the jail?
A. They know we have a receipt for one hundred barrels of

flour.
Q. (By the Chairman.) Is there any system of bookkeeping

or any account whereby the county commissioners have been ascer-
taining how one hundred barrels of flour have been received?

A. They could tell that. They know the firm it is bought of.
Q. No ; but.you received it, Mr. Adams. Are there any books

kept in your establishment to show that that identical one hundred
barrels of flour has been received?

A. No books are kept.
Q. Now, by whom and how often have the accounts of the

manufacturing department of your prison been examined?
A. 1 cannot tell you that.
Q. You don’t know?
A. No, sir.
Q. Who makes the purchases for the manufacturing depart-

ment?
A. Mr. Clark.
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Q. And sales for that department ?

A. Mr. Clark.
Q. Is Mr. Clark accountable to you for his acts ?

A. No, sir; he is hired by the county commissioners. If he
should violate any rules, 1 would report him to the county com-
missioners.

Q. Does he pay over money that he receives
A. Yes, sir ; to me or the clerk.
Q. Do you give him receipts ?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you sign when you receive money from him
A. No, sir.
Q. You say you take money from him, and do not give him any

receipt ?

it in the bank for the benefit ofA. I take money, and deposit
the county.

Q. On your personal account ?

A. No, sir.
Q. Fol-whose?
A. Charles J. Adams as maste
Q. But, being independent of Mr. Clark, you do not give him

any receipt for this money?

A. Ido not, sir.
Q. To whom is Mr. Clark responsible for his acts, in your

judgment ?

A. The county commissioners hired him
Q. How does he make his purchases ? where does he get his

money ?

A. He buys, and we draw checks for the amount
Q. Who draws the check?
A. I do.
Q. You furnish the money, then, for him?
A. As master I do.
Q. Do you advance any money for the purchases for the manu-

facturing department?
A. Ofmjr own?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. No, sir ; Ido not intend to.
Q. When you pay a bill, do you keep the bill as a voucher?

You say you \>a.y the bills of the manufacturing department. For
instance, Mr. Clark purchases so rnanj' bristles or something: do
you keep the voucher, or hand it back to Mr. Clark?

A. The clerk takes it.
ies in relation to the prisonQ. What are Mr. Clark’s d

A. He sees to the manufacturing and buying and selling?
Q. Is all the money received for goods sold and prison labor

of every description paid to you
A. As far as I know.
Q. You give Mr. Clark, you state, no receipts for this mon
A. For money that he gives me?
Q. Cash sale
A. No, sir.
(I. For any purpos

7
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A. No, sir ; I don’t give him any receipts.
Q. Do you pay all the money received from the manufacturing

department to the county treasurer?
A. All the money received? No, sir; we pay bills from what

is received from the brush department.
Q. If there is a balance, what becomes of it?
A. Well, sir, just before pay-day I look over with Mr. Clark

his accounts, and ask him how much money he has to spare after
paying his bills; and, if he says eight thousand dollars, I draw a
check for that sum, and account to the treasurer for it.

Q. That is the way your business is done
A. Yes, sir
Q. Do you have any account from Mr. Clark of his receipts

and expenditures that month furnished you before this calculation
is made?

A. Yes, sir ; he tells me how much I can draw.
Q. Does he give you a schedule of what he owes
A. No, sir; he looks over the bills, and says I can draw so

much for the county.

Q. There are no particular figures given, except that he says,
“ Draw live thousand or eight thousand dollars,” —all at the op-
tion of Mr. Clark?

1. Well, he knows how much he can spare after meeting his
bills.

Q. That’s the whole of it, is it? There is no other.system?
A. That’s the way. Results show.
Q. Results so far as we get at them?
A. Yes, sir; and it shows that we are doing better than any

institution in the Commonwealth, or any other Commonwealth 1
know of around here

Q. By what authority do you disburse funds received for prison
labor to any other person than the county treasurer? Where is
your authority for your system of doing busine:

A. Where do I, except what I account to the treasurer for?
Q. Where is your authority to pay bills? Nobody audits those

bills ; but you pay them.
A. Mr. Clark examines them.
Q. Exactly ; but nobody regulates the price?
A. He knows what he has to pay.
Q. Nobody but him ?

1. Nobody but him and the county commissioner:
what he pleases for merchandiseQ. He has authority to pay

A. He uses his judgment.
Q. Now, by what authority do you pay bills contracted by Mr

Clark
A. Well, sir, I can’t say.
Q. Have you any authority?
A. Except from the county <
Q. Have you an}' authority 1

commissioners
from them ?

c

A. I can’t say as to that particular item.
Q. You do your business in that way ? Where is your author-

ity to do it in that way? What right have you to pay any bills
contracted by Mr. Clark? Where do you get your authority?
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A. From the county commissioners.
Q. Have you any written authority?
A. No. sir ; the folks didn’t write in years past as they do now.

Results show. Last year we had eleven hundred dollars over ex-
penses. If we had run behind, it might have shown different with
defaulters.

Q. You say Mr. Clark is appointed by the county commis-
sioners ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has it been your custom, Mr. Adams, to dictate to Mr.

Clark in any way in relation to the purchases or the sales in his
department?

A. We have sometimes consulted together,
Q. You have consulted together?
A. AVe have, sir.
Q. Do you consult together on all the purchases he makes ?

A. We don’t, sir.
Q. Do you on many of them?

A. Well, I can’t say 7; I should judge not quarter of them.
Q. Do you know any thing of the brush business ?

A. lam not a brush-maker.
Q. In consulting with you, have you sufficient judgment so as

to say when it is a good time to buy or what to pay for material?
Do you know any thing about that ?

A. No, sir, Ido not
Q. In the case of cash sales, Mr. Adams, that Mr. Clark

makes, have you any record of the amount or account of the goods
sold, or has he ?

A. I presume not, and I don’t see any necessity 7 for it.
Q. If he sold a hundred dozen brushes and got the money for

it, you see no necessity for any entry on his books ?

A. Our cash sales do not amount to much.
Q. How much in a month?
A. Any one sale not more than ten or a dozen dollars.
Q. But the aggregate of the whole month ?

A. I don’t know that, sir.
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Harrington ever neglected to

enter on his books the amount of cash sales Mr. Clark has made?
Did you ever find him out in such a transaction?

A. Never. I believe he is as honest a man as liv
Q. Have you any 7 means of knowing what Mr. Clark pay7s

over to you of the money received for goods, or any other?
A. No, sir. He might sell some while lam here to-day; and,

if it is a cash sale, it will be entered.
Q. Entered where?
A. In the book at the offlci
Q. Does he make the entry
A. No, sir; the clerk. There is one clerk who attends to all

this business.
Q. And is every sale reported to the clerl
A. When Mr. Clark comes up with his check or money, he

passes it over to the clerk.
Q. Isn’t it possible and easy, Mr. Adams, for Mr. Clark, if
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he was dishonest, to sell goods
account to you of the proceeds

'Ut of that place and not make any

It might be possible, bi not probabl

Q. Have you any real means of knowing absolutely?
A. No, sir ; I told you I hadn’t
Q. (By Mr. Wat-kee.) Is there a record kept of the number

f brushes made each da}’ in that prison
A. I don’t keep it.
Q. I didn’t ask you that

1. I don’t think there is. Some days we might finish off twenty
«- o i.

They don’t run regularly as tcdozen, and other times twice that
amount.

Q. There is no record kept of
day or month?

the amount of brushes made each

A. I have no doubt Mr. Clar
taken out of the varnishing-room

keeps a record of the brushes

Q. Well, now, sir, can }’ou acc
over in the savings banks corumh

vint for the cash over, as reported
sioners’ report?

A. Well, sir, haven’t I accounted for seven hundred dollar
Q. Yes, sir; but there is some more, $1,125.37, page 7 of

that report.
A. Well, sir, take Mr. Lamson’s report, and you will see that

it leaves a balance of $863.59.

Q. (Of Mr. Gatchell.) Which is the true balance of Mr
Gatchell ?

A. The balance I found here is the true balance, I think. Now,
I want him to account for $435.37 more that is over.

Witness. I don’t think there i
Mr. Walker. He says he ha

lat to account for.
accounted for seven hundred

dollars.
Witness. It is not put bad but I paid it to the county

treasurer since the report was made. Mr. Larason makes it
$863.59.

Q. (By the Chairman.) How do you account for the rest t
it if the seven hundred dollars is in?

A. Well, sir, I can’t say ; it might have been cash sales, which
doesn’t come under my special department.

Q. Are you responsible for the acts of your bookkeeper
A. As to paying money over, I be.
Q. Are j’ou accountable for the method and manner in which

he keeps his book
A. I don’t know that, sir.
Q. Are you accountable for hii
A. I don’t know that, sir.
Q. Yon hire him and discharg'
A. I hire ray subordinates.
Q. 1 am speaking of the lx

inefficiency ?

him ?

Dkkeeper, your brother-in-law.
Do you consider yourself responsible for his acts?

A. I consider myself responsible for his inefficiency in any
manner.

Q. Do you consider yourself responsible for his bookkeepin
A. No, sir ; lam not. ’

Q. Then you allow an inefficient bookkeeper in your employ
for fourteen years, but do not think you are responsible?
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A. There are different methods of keeping hoc
Q. I think there is better than this system.
A ■ They have adopted a new S3'stem since. As far as those

books are concerned, I don’t think there can be any better system.
Q. How much did the brush-manufacturing department makethis j-ear? about how much?
A. We paid our expenses, and had some eleven hundred dol-lars over.
Q. You didn’t say to Mr. Clark when he should buy good,A. No, sir.
Q. Nor where
A. No, sir.
Q. Nor what the price should be
A. No, sir.
Q. Is Mr. Clark an efficient man
A. I consider him so, sir.
Q. (By Mr. Walker.) If I understand j-ou, then, the net

results, clean money 3- ou got for the labor of the prisoners for the
year as shown by that paper, is eleven hundred dollars.

A. Yes ; with labor and board.
Q. You mean to 333- 3’ou pay all the expenses of the prisonersA. That is including the jail where they do not work.Q. And then have eleven hundred dollars over?
A. Yes, sir ; eleven hundred dollars and a little more.Q. The committee report vouchers missing to a large amounthow is that?
A. That is not to be wondered at at all. They were over hereat the State House, kicking around for a number of months. It is

very easy to ascertain : if the committee had reported to me thosewhich were missing, I would have had vouchers for them to showwhether they were straight or not.
Q. Do 30U mean to 803' that 3'ou have the vouchers for all thesebills, excepting the vouchers brought to the State House in 1874?A. No, sir, I don’t. I say it is a wonder that any that cameover here in 1874 were ever returned.
Q. How about those missing since 1874
A. I don t keep the vouchers, except for m3 7 own department.
Q. (By the Chairman.) Can you show vouchers for all themoney you have spent since you have been in that office, exceptthose sent here in 1874?
A. From the supply department? No, sir; I don’t think Ican for twent3'-five years, because I know Mr. Lamson told methat some of m3' vouchers were mixed in with the others. Theyhad them over here at the State House, some cheap politicians.
Q- (By Mr. Hill.) What do 3 -ou call cheap politicians?
A. I call Mr. Jonathan Johnson, of Lowell, one.
Q- (By Mr. Walker.) What do 3011 call John Gumming
A. I call him a ver r gentleman.
Q• You sa3' 3'ou came from L
A. Yes, sir.
Q • Were you in business in I

well to the prison in 1851
well

A. Yes, sir ; I was city marshal of Lowell at the same time
Q. Did I understand you that the firm failed that

connected with at that time
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A. No, sir; my brother, who was with me, died.
Q. You took the balance of the capital?
A. No, sir ; we sold out.
Q. How large a business did you do? how much capital?
A. Probably about twentj’ thousand dollars.
Q. And you took about ten thousand dollars down to Cam-

bridge ?

A. Yes, sir ; I guess more than that
Q. Have you made any statement to any one with reference to

this investigation, or that of 1874, in regard to the politics and re-
election of any of the members of the committee ?

A. I have said a good deal in my time.
o */

Q. (By Mr. Hill.) I suppose you recognize the right of the
Legislature to examine all these papers and vouchers.

A. Certainly, sir. I have no doubt of it, and am very glad to
have my own examined.

Q. (By Mr. Walker.) Did you say to Mr. Gatchell that the
parties who investigated you in 1874were not re-elected, and that
you did any thing to defeat them?

A. I don’t think I said that to him. But I have said it, which
was true.

Q. That you did defeat thp'm?
A. I did what I could to defeat Johnson
Q. And the others ?

A. No, sir; I haven’t. Mr. Cummings I knew. He told me
the day the report was made, “ That report isn’t right.”

Q. You say Mr. Cummings told you it wasn’t right? Here it
is signed by Johnson, Bassett
be written by Mr. Cummingi
report isn’t right?

amb, and Parker, and purports to
Ypu saj- he told you that that

A. I said, “Why did j-ou
He said I have been off, and it g
it. That’s what Mr. Cummings

ign it then, Mr. Cummings?”
it so late that I could not change
said.

Q. In what respect wasn’t it
A. There are lots of things in it not right.
Q. Well, what?
A. They go on and give the opinion of a Mr. Freeman, who

was clerk for the contractors themselves ; thej’ had our books over
here, and got him to write the report, or part of it, and sign it.

Q. What was the next thing?
A. I don’t remember ; I know’ the statements were not true.
Q. Do you object to one man rather than another writing the

report
A. Mr. Cummings w’as not there to attend to it; he was off.
Q. (By Mr. Walker.) Did he give intimation to you that the

statements of the report were not correct?
A. I stated what he said to me was, that it wasn’t correct.
Q. (By the Chairman.) Now, Mr. Adams, you are appointed

by the sheriff of the county : are you?

A. When first put in, I w’as appointed by the commissioners,
and by Sheriff Eldrcdge as jailer.

Q. Have you recently been appointed, sir? What is the date
of your last appointment?
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A. I guess in December.
Q How guess in December? Can’t you tell us?A. I haven’t.got my memorandum here.
Q. Was that before or after the bank commissioners examinedyour accounts?
A. Before.
Q. Are you certain of that ?

A. I haven’t any doubt of it.
Q. Wasn’t this investigation begun before you received your

appointment from Sheriff Fiske ?

A. I don’t believe it was, sir.
Q. Have you been absent from your duties any length of time

in the last year? a

1. I was siek last summer, and was off longer than at anyother time
Q. How long were you off ?

A. Twenty-four or twenty-five
Q. Did you draw your salary ?

A. I think I did. The sheriff
while I was away.

days, if I remember right.

came down to occupy the jail
Q • What sheriff ?

A. Sheriff Fiske.
Q. Was he acting then as sheri
A. He was.
Q. Had he been elected sheriff

ff ?

A. He had been appointed by the Governor.Q. Since then he has been elected, hasn’t heA. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you take part in the election, sir?A. Somewhat, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Fiske come of his own accord, and do your duties?A- 1 went to Mr. fiske, and told him I must resign; that Ihad to clear out or go off in a box

off and stay, and I will be here
sponsibility about it; I will take

He said, “Don’t resign, but goand you needn’t have any re-
sponsiDility about it; I will take charge myself.’ ’

Q. And did he take charge?A. Me did, sir.
Q. Who drew the checks in your absence?
A. I don’t know that there was any drawn.Q- What was done with the money received ?

A. Deposited in the bank.
Q- None drawn out?
A. I don’t know of any.
Q■ Did you leave any blank checks signed?A. I don’t know of any; I was only gone twenty-three ortwenty-four days.
Q■ Who did your official duty ; did the sheriff?A. I had a very good supply of every thing.A. I had a very good supply
Q. Did he buy anything?
A. I don’t think he bought a thing for the county while I wagone. J

Q. Did he deposit the money in the bank?
A, I don’t think he did.
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Q. Who did?
A. Mr. Harrington.

Q. Why did you discharge Mr. Harrington?
A. I thought I would rather have a young man
Q. Who have you got now
A. His name is Averill.
Q. What is his salary?
A. Thirty-five dollars a month and board.
Q. The same as you gave Mr. Harrington
A. No, sir : not so much.
Q. (By Mr. Walker.) I would like to know of your pur-

chasing of men indebted to you. It appears you purchased of
your brother-in-law, of this Aiken in Vermont. Who else have
you purchased of?

A. I haven’t purchased of him ; Mr. Clark did.
Q. What other indebted persons have j- ou purchased of?

1. No other
Q. You are sure of that?
A. I know it.
Q. You say you put back the seven hundred dollars drawn

Nov. 20, 1873?
A. I paid Mr. Stone seven hundred dollars, and have his re-

ceipt.

Testimony of Jonathan Johnson.

Q. (By the Chairman.) What is your name?
A. Jonathan Johnson
Q. And you are of
A. Lowell.

organized in 1874?Q. Were you on the committe
A. Yes, sir.

•ity from the Legislature to sitQ. That committee had auth
through the recess ?

4. Yes, sir.
Q. You made the report?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is ihe report [indicating pamphlet] ?

A. Yes. sir; known as House Document 17, Legislature of
1875. , .

Q. Now will you give me what information you have in rela-
tion to this report, and also in relation to the examination you
made into the affairs of the jail and house of correction at East
Cambridge? ,

, „

A. Mr. Chairman, the first point I desire to make before
the committee comes from the article on the eighth page of the

report, in which it says, "The accounts have been kept by Mr.

Harrington, the clerk ; but nearly all the business has been trans-
acted by Mr.' C. A. Clark, who claims to act as agent for the

county in the brush-manufacturing department, he making the
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nearly all the business with little
the master, claiming him to be an

purchases and sales, and doing n
or no supervision ; Mr. Adams, tl
appointee of the county commissh
On that matter I went to the hous
Mr. Adams for a series of books
the previous order from the comm

ners, and not his subordinate.”
; of correction, and called upon
which were not forthcoming on
ttee.

Q. That was in 1874?
A. In 1874 I asked Mr. Adau for the books ; and his reply

was, that those books were not under his control. Those books
were the books kept by Mr. Harrington as the record of the brush
department of the manufacturing business. Mr. Adams declined

deliver these over, as he said he had no authority or jurisdiction
to do so. I asked Mr. Adams what that meant; and, if he hadn’t
authority, who had? He stated that the county commissioners
had the jurisdiction, and were in charge of those books. I asked
Mr. Adams on what authority the count}’ commissioners had that.
He said by arrangement with them. I asked by what authority he
made such arrangement; and he said it was an arrangement he
saw fit to make. Then said I, “If you cannot deliver those books
and show. 1 will return to the State House and cause an order to

issued, and will see whether those books come.” He thought I
had better not do that, but see the county commissioners, of which
Mr. Huntress was chairman. Mr. Adams accompanied me. I was
aware that it was an informal act on the part of the committee
to go out of the way to obtain the books in that manner. Never-
theless, I thought I would not be over nice in the matter, and I
might learn something. I went to the commissioners, and pre-
sented the difficulty to the board of county commissioners. Mr.
Adams stood near by, and remonstrated against the committee’s
receiving the books. I urged that the committee should have the
books showing the record of a business of an institution carried
on in the county, and as one of the committee I claimed the right
to possess those books and have them examined by the committee.
Mr. Adams remonstrated, and after his various remonstrances the

:o be the custodians of thecommissioners, without assumin.
ted to Mr. Adams that hebooks, or having any authority, sir

had better deliver the books. Ther upon the books were delivered
1 will answer any question in n 1 ation to what we found in the

no to ask them. The next line
inside of the brush department.
jpt showing the amount of work

books when the committee have
was to learn what they were doit
I asked if there were any books

■eferred me to Mr. Clark, whodone by the convicts. Mr. Ad rr
:ed Mr. Clark to show me the
was none ; and a third time I

stated there was no book. I
line of books, and he said th
asked him, and he gave a third n five. I then said to Mr. Clark,

writing, and you must give your
lave given your answer, I will

I am going to put my question in
answer in writing; and, when
put you under oath, and you will
Clark then said, “ Hold on, Mr

ear your answer is true.” Mr.
ihnson: I have those books.”
ttee to-morrow.” On the nextVery well, send them to the coma

day no line of books was sent. When it came nearly night, I told
Mr. Parker, secretary of the committee, that I was going over to
the house of correction to learn something of the books. I saw

8
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Mr. Clark and Mr. Adams in tl
Mr. Clark why he didn’t send the
them. I looked him right in the
play, Mr. Clark; the Commonw

brush department, and asked
He said he hadn’t

ye, and said, “ This is no boy’s
alth of Massachusetts pays me
lave come to look over the or-my time, and this cornn

ganization of this institution. You have got the books for these
accounts. Bring those books forward. If you don’t, it will be
hot for you before you are twenty-four hours older.” The books
were produced, and taken to the State House. The book I wanted
was the drawing in record, showing how much each prisoner does
at a day’s work ; and, if we could get at that book, we could ap-
proximate the amount of work done at the institution, and the
amount of brushes produced, and from that form some data of
the amount of money to go into the treasury.

Q. (By the Chairman.) Hid you get that book?
A. The book came, and in .this report there is a footing-up.

Some information was got from that book giving the amounts, as
will be seen. Now, then, leaving that matter and going to the
other [reading page 9] :

“ We have examined the accounts of but
one jail in the Commonwealth, that at Cambridge, and that
for only the last three years. We find, that, some time in July and
August last, $1,653.86 was paid to the county treasurer as the
result of an examination by the master of back accounts.” We
found regular monthly returns ; and to our surprise we found in
July and August there were mostly returns giving a large amount
of money dated back for some considerable time. That was an
indication of back money'. Additional money was paid in of
three hundred and sixteen dollars, as was stated.

Q. Who put that money in?
A. Mr. Adams, sir.
Q. He found another error, and paid the money back
A. Yes, sir. I had principal charge of looking over the Mid-

dlesex-county affairs because 1 am a member of the county of Mid-
dlesex. Now 1suggested to Mr. Cummings, that we employ clerks,
and go back through the books. We traversed back three years,
and kept finding, in the book left for the record of the prisoners
giving their ages and nationality, on the last column the amount
of costs, but didn’t find the returns. Going back three years and
finding nothing, wc were satisfied that the whole thing was irreg-
ular, and we stopped. Hence the report says this matter
should receive a thorough investigation. We also found [see page
10] moneys were kept in (his loose way; and, to use Mr. Harring-
ton’s own words, “ moneys received from fines and costs were used

of the jailer’s family, who were boarded by the county

A. Mr. Harrington’s family.
Q. He lived out of the jail?
A. Yes, sir.

ipent it on his private family?
Mr. Harrington’s accounts were

Q. By this you mean that he
A. Yes; I mean to say that* ' ~

'

-
J O

kept, the public money and his individualmoney were kept in one
purse, and we couldn’t tell whether be owed the county, or the

in payment of current bills of the day' and family maintenance.”
Q. (By Mr. Walker.) Do you mean the family maintenance
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county owed him, by our investigation; and, when he wanted any
money, he drew it from the bank, and used it. As the report says
on the last part of the eighth page, “ This account has been wholly
a private one, and his personal relations with the bank have been
identical with those of the institution. If, when he made returns
and paid over all moneys. which, according to his accounts wr ere
due the treasurer, a balance remained in the bank, it is plain Mr.
Harrington must have considered it as belonging to him ; so that,
if any discrepancy occurred in the returns, Mr. Harrington was
enriched by the amount of such discrepancy.” When any moneys
were wanted, he would use it; and if by the books we have here,
amounts of monej- were paid, and were not carried forward ; and of
course it must have been so with Mr. Harrington. Now I see
some small books here which call my attention to one thing I want
to state to the committee. After finding the individual account of
the clerk with the county’s money deposited in the bank, Mr. Cum-
mings, the chairman, had quite a talk with Mr. Adams on that,
matter, and said that system must change. Mr. Adams directed
Mr. Harrington subsequently to draw the money, and pay if over to
him. Then Mr.. Adams deposited the money in the bank in
Charles J. Adams’s name as master ; so you will find by the books
that the deposits are made in that name.

Q. You heard the statement made bj' Mr. Adams as to Mr.
John Cummings’s remark, —that he signed the report, and that it
wasn’t correct? Will you tell us what you know about the Siam-

,

* - O
mg?

A. Mr. Cummings, Mr. Parker, of New Bedford, and myself,
were the three members of the committee who devoted most of our
time to it. Mr. Parker, of New Bedford, wrote the report. Mr.
Cummings and Mr. Parker were together most of the time, making
up and arranging the report; and the report was in every way, so
far as I know, perfectly satisfactory to Mr. Cummings, Mr. Parker,
and Mr. Johnson. If it is proper for me to state here, I would
like to saj- that one of the members of the committee in the west-
ern part of the State, in discussing some questions remarked on in
the report, said, “ If I was one of the parties, and was reported as
this report proposes to do, I would sue you for libel.” Mr. Cum-
mings replied, “You hold on right where you are. You can’t
intimidate me by such threats. The facts will be given in the re-
port to the Legislature if I am the only man on this committee
who signs it.”

Q. Who made that statement to you, sir?
A. Mr. Bassett, a member of the committee. He told Mr.

Cummings, “If I was one of the parties to be reported on as you
propose to, I would sue you for libel.”

Q. Now you were a candidate after this, a candidate for the
Senate, I believe?

A. I will tell you how that was, Mr. French. I had no desire
for the nomination for the Senate, and didn’t care for it.

Q. Whether Mr. Adams made any efforts or threats against
your election ?

A. It is proper for me to say that Mr. Adams was known to be
in Lowell; and it was a singular fact that I represented at the
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time the Republican party, and that Republicans who all along
had been my friends were induced to go over to the other side and
elect a Democrat, while we had seven hundred or eight hundred
majority.

[Adjourned until Thursday at 10.30 a.m

Thuksdat, Feb. 26, 1880.

Jonathan Johnson, recalled

Q. (By the Chairman.) Do you desire to make any addi-
tional statement to what you have made, Mr. Johnson ?

A. I stated yesterday I had made my statement, and was ready
to answer any questions that the committee might propose.

Q. Was there any complaint during your investigation of pris-
oners having been taken illegally
go home?

out of the prison and allowed to

A. No, sir ; not in that way.
that convicts were taken from the
work, dressed in citizens’ clothe;
county received no compensation.

There were representations made
nstitutiou, and applied to outside
, working at jobs for which the
Such representations were made

to the committee ; but the committee had no means of knowing
definitely as to the fact.

Q. Were any representations made to you with reference to
imuggling of liquor into the prison?
A. Not to the committee by parties ; but communications were

received in writing to that effect.
Mr. Adams. I would like to know the person who gave him

that information, that the men went out in citizens’ clothes, and
did work for which they received no pa}’?

Q. Mr. Adams, is that in any manner true? Did it ever occur
to your knowledge, in any way?

A. Never.
Q. Mr. Johnson, do you see fit to give us the name of your in-

formant ?

A. I made no memorandum
victs from Lowell who made the

if the names; but they were con
le statements which came to me.

Mr. Adams. In regard to the liquor, I have the report of the
prison committee here in my hand.

Q. Will you submit that to the committee?
A. I-will, sir. 1 should like to have the committee ask Mr.

Johnson if he knows any one named Mr. George A. Freeman
The Chairman. I don’t see any signature to the report of that

name. Here’s a letter from him. 1 have no objection to asking
the question.

Mr. Johnson. Mr. Chairman, so far as any communication is
made in that report, it speaks for itself, It is a communication
the committee saw fit to publish.
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Sir. Adams. I should like to ask Mr. Johnson if, on the sixty-
first, page the estimates made there of the convict labor, if it is
true with regard to ourselves?

The Chairman. We cannot go into a discussion in that way, a
I look at it, Mr. Adams. You can make your statement to tin
committee, and maintain it.

Mr. Adams. I can prove it to the committee.
The Chairman. That is what we are here for, but not for your

questioning of Mr. Johnson in that manner.
Mr. Johnson. The committee didn’t assume to vouch for the

truth of the report with regard to that.
Mr. Adams. I would like to ask whether or not Mr. Freeman

was clerk for a firm of contractors discharged from the house of
correction ?

The Chairman. That is not for Mr. Johnson to answer. You
can make the statement if you see fit to.

Mr. Adams. What I want to know is why they go to Freeman.
The Chairman. It is a matter entirely incompetent for the com

mittee to inquire into.
Mr. Johnson. The committee assume no responsibility for the

letter.
The Chairman. We understand that.
Mr. Adams. This Mr. Freeman that addresses this communica-

tion to the committee was clerk of the brush-manufacturing concern
tiiat formerly had the contract at the house of correction. They
sent over there for our books and papers to be brought over here.
Mr. Freeman goes in, and has access to the books to see who our
customers are, and, I think, very unfairly.

The Chairman. Allow me to ask right here, Mr. Adams, if this
is a public institution you have charge of?

A. It is, sir. There is one thing I want to show the com-
mittee, speaking of the seven-hundred-dollar check drawn. Here
is the receipt for the seven hundred dollars, and here is Mr. Lam-
son’s report, showing where the seven hundred dollars is.

The Chairman. Go on and explain it.
Mr. Adams. Shall I show the receipt?
Mr. Walker. Yes, sir; you had better.
The Chairman [reading] : This is the receipt

Middlesex, ss. Jan. 15,1
Received of Charles J. Adams, Esq., Master of the House of Correction,

seven hundred dollars for the check of sard Adams by the county, Nov. 21,
1873, which appeared not to be accounted for

That is the evidence of Mr. Stone.
Q. (By Mr. Walker.) I would like to ask, Mr. Adams, what

date that money was paid into the treasury. Is that the original
receipt you brought to the bank commissioners?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn’t you take that back to the treasurer, and have him re-

write it so as to specify distinctly, putting in that date, when the
seven hundred dollars was received?

A. No, sir
Q. Wasn’t the original receipt simply a receipt for seven him

dred dollars?
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Q. Didn’t you have a receipt for seven hundred dollars like
this, “ Received this day seven hundred dollars of Mr. Adams,”
and that was all ?

A. That is the only receipt I received for the seven hundred
dollars in any form.

The Chairman. Have 3- ou anj - other statement to make about
the check ?

A. It appeared on the check, bill not charged to the supply or
brush department. I have no doubt it belonged to the brush
department, and I paid the money for it. And that is in the un-
accounted-for two thousand seven hundred dollars on the tenth
page. Mr. Gatchell saw mj' receipts for over a thousand dollars
of it when he was there, that I paid out. He knew I paid the
seven hundred dollars.

Q. Is there any reason why the books should not be absolutely
correct ?

A. They should, sir ; but it is not my fault.
Q. Wasn’t you in charge of the institution?
A. I was ; but I didn’t have charge of the books
Q. Who keeps the books?
A. Mr. Harrington. Mr. Clark runs the other department

buys and sells, and hires his own help.
Q. (By Mr. Walker.) Has Mr. Clark anj' control? Did he

ever have any over Mr. Harrington, either in hiring him, dis-
missing him, controlling his labor, in keeping the books, or any
other respect ?

A. I don’t think he had any control of him.
Q. You say you don’t “think.” Don’t you know whether he

did or didn’t?
A. He may have consulted with him about it.
Q. Please answer the question as I put it. I ask you whether

Mr. Clark had any control over Mr. Harrington,—hiring him, dis-
missing him, or controlling him in his work keeping the books, or
in any other respect? Wasn’t this man wholly under your direc-
tion ?

A. . Yes, sir; I think he was. Still I knew nothing about the
brush department. Mr. Clark consulted with him about that.
' The Chairman. Go on, sir. .

Mr. Adams. Was the committee satisfied about the clothin
matter?

The Chairman. If you have any other statement to make, you
may do so.

Mr. Adams. I have the books here to show the matters.
The Chairman. I don’t think it is desired to go into that.
Mr. Adams. I have it in black and white about the lumber
The Chairman. I think the committee understand that it was

purchased of your brother-in-law, and you took the money for it, —

purchased by Mr. Clarke of your brother-in-law, and you took the
money and receipted the bill.

Q. Any thing else?
A. I don’t think of airy thing else, sir.
Q. (By Mr. Walker.) In 1874, when this committee, of

4. That is the only one I received
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which Mr. Cummings was chairman, were looking over your ac-
counts, did you pay back then airy money? Did you find any
errors in your accounts then, and pay back any money'?

A. None to my recollection, except some lilies and summonse
nothing, except some fines and costs.

Q. Did you pay any back as the result of the examination by
the master ofyour book accounts ?

A. Of who, sir?
Q. The report says: “We have examined the accounts of

but one jail of the Commonwealth, and that for only three years.
We found, some time in July and August last, $1,653*.36 was paid
to the county' treasurer as the result of an examination by the
master of your back accounts.”

A. Yes, sir ; the clerk paid it.
Q. (By the Chairman.) Paid it with your knowledge and

consent?
A. Yes, sir; because I examined the bills, and found some

thing had been overlooked.
Q. (By Mr. Walker.) Whether you can show on your books

any like payment of accounts that were overlooked previous to
paying this back?

A. We went clear back, sir, to get these
Q. Then you never paid any back before

1. Never. We went clear to the commencement
Q. It appears that you discovered then that Mr. Harrington

wasn’t keeping your books correct?
A. We found there was something not accounted for. I found

that he omitted to enter some costs that were paid.

Q. Now I wish you would answer my' question about as I put
it. Didn’t it lie in your mind
you to say that you found Mr,
books properly?

at that time so that it is fair for
Harrington wasn’t keeping your

A. That wasn’t on the book that was mittimuse
Q. Wasn’t on the books at all
A. No, sir.
Q. Wasn’t it his business to t
A. Yes, sir.

,ke charge of this money

Q. And he didn’t do it
A. I didn’t find it. He enter

should be entered on the cash.
J it on the final cost book ; it

Q. He didn’t enter
A. I couldn’t find it; probably not, sir.
Q. Then you knew he wasn’t keeping your books properly
A. And I went and paid that money.
Q. You found at that time he wasn’t keeping you

properly ?

A. I found he omitted entering some mittimuses.
Q. Is that a proper way to keep the books ?

A. I examined afterward, and found other mittimuses ; I think
lie was careless.

Q. Did you think he was keeping your books properly?
A. I cannot say that I did.
Q. Then why didn’t you correct it, and at that time dismiss

him ?



A. I did correct it by finding the vouchers myself.
Q. Have you paid back any money since this examination was

going on, or subsequent to the examination by the bank commis-
sioners?

A. No, sir ; nothing, except the seven-hundred-dollar check I
have just shown you.

Q. (By the Chairman.) Prior to paying the three hundred
and sixteen dollars, which you sajT was paid by the clerk, was there
ever any money paid back for any such discrepancies before, —

prior to your paying the three hundred and sixteen dollars?
A. 1 don’t think there was ; for 1 went back to the commence-

ment.
Q. Now think of it, and see if you can recall an instance before

1874 where you paid back money for like discrepancies on your
books ?

A. I don’t remember any such instance.
Q. You don’t remember such an instance?
A. Ido not think there was an}’.‘ v *• -

■ j
-

Q. What position did Mr. Harrington occupy before he was
bookkeeper ?

A. At my place ?

Q. Yes, sir.
A. I think when he first came there, he came to see to the

machinery.
Q. What was his business before he came there?
A. Well, sir, he was a portrait-painter, laid brick, was in the

oil business, sort of jaek-at-all-trades.
Q. He came then to you ; and you first hired him for what?
A. To look after the engines and machinery.
Q. Then you hired a portrait-painter to look after the engines

and machinery?
A. Yes, sir ; ifyou so consider it.
Q. He didn’t at first come to keep books?
A. Not at first, sir.
Q. Did you see any qualities in Mr. Harrington that would

lead you to think he would be a good bookkeeper, a proper man
for such work ?

A. I did, sir.
Q. What were they ?

A. He was a very good penman, and was quick at figures.

Examination ofMr. Johnson continued

Q. (By’ the Chairman.) Can you give us any information, Mr.
Johnson, in relation to the management in this house of correc-
tion so far as the management of their hospitals is concerned?

A. Mr. Chairman, that comes under the head of communica-
tions made to you. From my connection with the committee
during previous years, and more particularly this last year, I
received a long communication, with the best references, from

Boston parties, saying that the hospital was used for purposes
other than the comfort of the sick ; and therefore I say it is a
subject worthy of the investigation of the committee.
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Q. Did you take exceptions in that examination to any pur-
chases for the supply department?

A. I did, Mr. Chairman. From communications made to me
in relation to the employment of outside labor, I looked particu-
larly at the materials. I called Mr. Adams’s attention to the item
of paints, and asked him what they did with so much paint in that
institution. His reply was, that it took a good deal to keep the
place clean. 1 found out afterward that the brickwork was cleaned
with whitewash. In his books you will find a very large amount
A paint charged for. Another item I noticed was in the purchases
if flour. There would be forty or forty-five barrels of one brand
ir price, and then four or five barrels of a different brand. 1

asked him why those bills came in that way; different kinds of
flour, and were all paid for by the county. I asked him, whether
or not the flour wasn’t taken to his house and used there. He
scouted the idea, and said he thought it was for the interest of the
institution to examine the flour for the best advantage of the
county. But the committee was not fully satisfied with that ex-
planation, so I put the question to Mr. Adam

The Chairman. Do you know of any work done in the house
of correction by convicts work in no manner connected with the
house of correction ?

1. As to that, Mr. Chairman, I will say, that, as Lowell fur
nishes a large supply of convicts, some of them knew I was on the
committee of investigation ; and they came to me, and stated that
they had been dressed in citizens’ clothes, and taken out of the
prison to work making repairs on buildings for Mr. Harrington
As a matter of fact, or the correctness of that. I cannot stand here
and vouch for.

Q. Can you give us the names of those convicts, if we desire

A. I haven’t the names, sir.
Q. Could 3- ou furnish any to the committee
A. I will endeavor to, sir.
Q. Now, in relation to Mr. Adams’s efforts to defeat candidates

m know of his making any effortsafter this thing occurred, do y
prior to this investigation?

John S. Keyes was high sheriff' of
•ame to me, and asked my views as

A. Yes, sir; in 1859, when
Middlesex County, Mr. Adams

a change of sheriff. I asked him what his object was in getting
my views as to the sheriff of Middlesex County about re-electing
him. He said they might have an influence, and he said he thought
there should be a change. 1 asked him why, and for what pnrpc

id while, andHe said he thought Keyes had held the office for
hange. I remarked that I didn’tthought it was time for
p an}’ man too long in office, andthink it was good policy to keep an}' man too long in office, and

that frequent changes would be conducive to the public good. He
replied, 11 That’s it.” He said, “Will you go and get delegates for
achange?” Yes; I had no objection. He says, u I wantyou to get

graph to Kimball of Winchester,delegates for a change, and t
Inch, to defeat Keyor Esty of Framingham, I doi

Take allI said yes. He then 0[
•the money you want for yoursel and all you want to operate with
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and go in and get delegates to defeat Keyes.” I remarked to Mr.Adams that I never took any money in my life for any purpose of
the kind ; and, so far as operating with money was concerned, what
I did among my friends would be done without money. I refusedto take any money, and he folded his pocket-book and went away.'I he result was, finally, that Keyes was defeated, and Kimball
elected.

Q- Up to this time,, in 1874, what were your relations with MrAdams, friendly or otherwise ?

-I. On the most friendly relations with Mr. Adams, and, so
far as I know, with every member of the Middlesex-county govern-
ment. Since that time Mr. Adams has taken another course.

Q. Can you state briefly, fro
ber of the Legislature, and on
recess, what your opinions wer
in Middlesex County generally

n all your investigations as a mem-
this committee sitting through the

as to the management of affairs

1. Generally, sir, ther a system of corruption, and there
In my judgment, so far as ourcom-were heavy expenses incurred,

mittee could learn, the operat ous of Mr. Stone, the treasure:
seemed to be honest and honorable and above-board ; and, with
the exception I have mentioned, I have had occasion since that
time to make note of the change. But, with all the joint interests
in Middlesex County, in my judgment it was a corrupt system, and
ought to be changed. I could name in detail the departments I
allude to. Take the county commissioners, the sheriffs, court-
officers, and district attorneys, and, in fact, throughout the broad
scope of the committee’s investigation, and there seemed to be
one general working together of individual interests ; and, as my
friend on the committee remarked, “ golden eggs were being laid,
and those fellows had no disposition to kill the goose.”

Q. How did your committee regard Mr. Clark’s responsibility
in the institution? How did you consider he stood in relation
to affairs over there?

A. Mr. Chairman, the larger portion of the work in Middlesex
County connected with that institution was done by myself as a
sub-committee of the general committee. When I went to Mr.
Adams for those books, he disclaimed any responsibility for them,
declaring he had no jurisdiction over them. It was stated to him,
when he allowed that the county commissioners had jurisdiction,
that the books must be produced. Then he denied thatMr. Clark
was his subordinate, saying there was no law authorizing that
action, and that he was solely responsible for every thing within
the walls of that institution. It was said to him, Mr. Chairman,
that he was appointed by the sheriff, and that the county commis-
sioners had no jurisdiction after they had confirmed the appoint-
ment by the sheriff; and that he [Mr. Adams] must be held
responsible for all the transactions within that institution. That
was the statement, Mr. Chairman, that Mr. Adams made to me
squarely at that time.

The Chairman. Is there any thing else you desire to state to
the committee?

Mr. Johnson. 1 am not aware of any, Mr. Chairman, lam
willing to answer any questions of the committee.
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The Chairman. Have you any other statement to make, Mr.Adams?
Mi. Adams. I can say what Mr. Johnson states about offeringhim money is false, every word of it. What he says of my gettinghim defeated is true; and I got a good Democrat elected°in hisplace. [Laughter.]
The Chairman. lam glad to hear it. I didn’t know that youhad any influence in that direction.
Mr. Adams. Oh, I had, sir. [Laughter.]
Mr. Otis. You thought, when you found a good Democrat, heought to be distinguished?
Mr. Adams. He was better than an inefficient Republican.Mi. Johnson. It has been my constant effort, ever since thisreport has been made, to have this whole matter brought up ; and 1have called the attention of senators and representatives to it: butI have net er been able to find any man that dared to grapple withthe question ; and there is one item in particular to which I wishto call the attention of the committee, under the examination ofthe police-court of Charlestown. I will state the fact that .therewas a Mr. Sweeney, formerly clerk of that court, and that he, for

some reason, which he explained before the committee, —resignedhis position, as he said he wasn’t a bookkeeper, and felt incompe-tent b> discharge the duties of the office; that he had placed thesum of three hundred dollars in the savings bank in Charlestown,
which money, he stated, belonged to Middlesex County; and thathe had no authority to draw the money, and it was thought itwould be necessary, under the circumstances, that there would haveto be some action on the part of the Legislature to possess itself ofthat mone3’. I spoke to Mr. Stone about,making some arrange-ments to draw the money.

xhe Chairman, lhat is all, Mr. Johnson. If we desire anyfurther evidence, we will notify you.

Mr. Adams. I have quite a number of witnesses I should like
to have here to refute some of those charges, and I think it is n
more than fair that I should have them. It has been a sort of onesided thing so far.

The Chairman. What point do you desire to call witnesseupon ?

Mr. Adams. To disprove certain charges, such as, for instance,
about the twenty-seven hundred dollars not accounted for, and
other points in Mr. Johnson’s testimony.

Q. (By Mr. Knowlton.) What particular tiling do you wantto prove in these matters ?

A. I want to substantiate what I told the committee.
Q. In what particulars ?

A. In regard to the twenty-seven hundred dollars. I want to
show that the money was paid at the time lie suggested it was un-
accounted for.

Q. To whom, and for what?
A. Paid to the county treasurer ; that is, seven hundred dollars

of it.
Q. Do you wish to prove that it has been paid in any otherway other than as appears on your books and accounts?
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A. No, sir.
Q. I think there is a disposition on the part of the committee

that y7ou should have every opportunity 7 to prove what you say 7;
but such things as appear on your books 3 011 would not want to
change or prove.

1. Here I have my vouchers checked by the commissioners
Q. (By the Chairman.) We shall examine the commissioners

Are their names on your vouchers?
4. No, sir ; but they checked and certified them as correct

Q. (B37 Mr. Knowlton.) What other specific facts do 3 70u
wish to refute ?

A. I want to show what the county7 commissioners did as to
these accounts.

The Chairman. We can get that evidence from the county
commissioners. We propose to summons them on that matter.
Is there any other point?

Mr. Adams. 1 don't think of any other now. Oh! Mr. John-
son charged the carrying of liquor into the prison and house of
correction, &c. There is the report of the county commissioners
on that matter.

The Chairman. If you desire it, we will inform you when the
county commissioners are here, and then you may ask them any 7
questions you wish.

Q. (By Mr. Walker.) Didn’t the committee, of which Mr.
Cummings was chairman, or some member of it, find on some
books about your institution, kept by somebody, the record of a
check or cash of a thousand dollars received from New York from
some parties, which was unaccounted for?

A. Never in my life.
Q. Was there any thing said to you about that?
A. Never
Q. Wasn’t there something said to you by Mr. Harrington or

Mr. Clark about that matter?
A. Not to the best of my recollection. I have no recollection

of it
Q. (By Mr. Walkhr.) Did you find any thing of that kipd

Mr. Johnson?
A. (By Mr. Johnson.) Mr. Chairman, I said we had some

difficulty 7 in looking over the books of the manufacturing depart-
ment. In looking over the memorandum-book of entries, blotter
or day-book, were found an item of one thousand dollars, received
from New York parties, which wasn’t carried forward. On that
point I should like to have Mr. Cummings and Mr. Parker, of
New Bedford, before the committee to testify to the fact that one
thousand dollars was entered there on that day 7, and which didn’t
appear in the amount as carried forward.

Q. Do yrou know the names of the New York parties
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you call anybody’s attention to that?
A. Mr. Adams was called before the committee to explain it

but he couldn’t do it. Mr. Harrington was also brought before
the committee to figure ; but he could not do it. The committee
then had Mi' Billings, assistant bank-examiner, work with Mr.
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Ripley, and he brought out an additional expert from. Boston to
look the books over, and the result was the finding of the books
in the condition reported by the committee. As to the one thou-
sand dollars, I should like to have Mr. Cummings, who will re-
member the circumstance of Mr. Adams being called before the
committee, and subsequently Mr. Harrington, on the matter of
the one thousand dollars that didn’t appear on the books at that
time.

Q. (By Mr. Adams to the Committee.) May I ask Mr. John-
son if I objected to his examining my books ?

Q. (By Mr. Walker of Mr. Adams.) Do you remember
going before the committee?

A. Ido ; several times.
Q. Do you remember any thing being said to you about this

one thousand dollars ?

A. Ido not, sir
Q. Does it occur to you what member of the committee ques-

tioned you, Mr. Adams?
A. (By Mr. Johnson.) Mr. Cummings, sir.
Q. (By Mr. Adams.) Did I object to Mr. Johnson’s looking

at the books? What I objected to, Mr. Chairman, was his taking
them away, and not looking at them in the institution.

Q. (By the Chairman.) What was the objection of Mr.
Adams, Mr. Johnson?

A. Mr. Adams said he had no jurisdiction of the books, and
that they must be obtained of the county commissioners.

Mr. Adams. Books of the brush department
Mr. Johnson [continuing] : When first called upon for the

books, he brought them promptly, all the books, connected with
the supply department, and they- were before the committee ;

and, as.a general thing, of the books of the supply- department
there was little exception taken to that class of books. We found
them as this committee will find them, generally acceptable ; but
in the brush department, sir, is where the great difficulty comes.
Those books Mr. Adams declined positively to deliver, and de-
clared that they were under the jurisdiction of the county' coramis-

Chairman, if any' exception is
the county commissioners may

sioners; and upon this point, Mi-
taken to what I say, I desire that
be summoned before this cominitti
appeared before the county commie
and Mr. Adams protested against

;e, and testify to the fact that I
sioners and requested the books,
their going away.

Mr. Adams. Mr. Chairman, I
cause we were using those books

d like to ask if that wasn’t be-
verv day in our business?

Q. (By the Chairman.) Wa
them every day, Mr. Johnson?

it on the ground of their using

A.dams stated that as the objec-A. (By Mr. Johnson.) Mr
tion ; but that objection the committee could not entertain ; because
the Legislature authorized them to send for the books and papers.

Q. (By the Chairman to Mr. Adams.) Now, Mr. Adams, in
relation to the report about liquor being carried into the prison.
This report says nothing of any such thing as that at all. It
winds up with a high compliment to Mr. Adams for his admirable
management of the institution, and goes on to state what were the
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profits of the institution, and wha
were. It says nothing in regard

the receipts and expenditure
any charges of liquor being

no consequence ; we will sub-smuggled into the institution. It
mit this. I only want you to have
self from all those statements.

a full chance to vindicate your

>en stated here bv Mr. JohnsonQ. (By Mr. Loud.) It has hi
that some prisoners told him that the prisoners have been outside

o work on buildings of Mr. Har-the prison in citizens’ cloth
rington, the clerk.

af any such transaction, unless itMr. Adams. I know nothing
was that they went to a funeral

any real estate in CambridgeQ. Did Mr. Harrington hav
A. No, sir.
Q. Where does he live
A. In Lexington. He owns
Q. Any of the prisoners go 1
A. Never, sir ; not till their
Q. This lumber was used for
A. It was used for manufaci

% house there.
then
terms expired,
the prison ?

iring boxes to pack brushes in.
Mr. Clark buys it, and the bill comes in Mr. Clark’s nam

Q. Your prisoners go outside to work sometimes, I sup[:
A. Yes, sir ; we have them out, perhaps twenty at a time, at

w'ork on the court-house. When we built the new jail and house,
we had some thirty' to fifty prisoners at work mixing mortar and
carrying the hod.

Q. That has always been the custom where there has been
work around, —Tor the prison to have the convicts work outside?

A. As far as they can.
Adams.) Do you recollect in
u’andum, and showed me someQ. (By Mr. Gatchell to Mr.

your schedule you gave me a rneinc
freight-bills paid of two car-load:
not able to find any entry of it, b
think it was never entered upon tin

3 of lumber, and that we were
at you said you had reason to

Mr. Adams. Will you please r peat that?
Mr. Gatchell. You showed me some freight-bills of lumber,

which was supposed to have been delivered to the manufacturing
department of the brush-factory ; and I have reason to think Mr.
Adams paid for the lumber, but that it was never entered on the
books at all; and doubtless he has lost that amount, —two car-
loads, the freight-bills have been paid by the county, and there
is no evidence that the lumber was ever delivered to the county.

Q. (By Mr. Adams.) What time was that?
A. It was not far from the time of the firM bill that the chair

man has. There were four car-loads received ; but only two car-
loads seemed to have been credited to the county. Doubtless they
did arrive, but never were credited by' Mr. Harrington to the
county'.

Mr. Adams. Mr. Harrington was as likely to make mistakes
against himself as against the county'. I would rather have had it
that way than against the county.

books
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Mr. Amos Stone, Treasurer, recalled.

Q. (By Mr. Walker.) How much, as you now remember,
was your cash over at the time of the first examination by the
savings bank commissioners?

A. I think about one thousand dollars. I don’t recollect
exactly.

Q. How do you account for that being over ?

A. Unpaid accounts.
Q. After finding that cash over, what did you do ? what steps

did you take to account for it?
A. I went over it to find every thing that could be unpaid.
Q. You found how much?
A. I don't recollect now.
Q. Have you the figures there?

A. I have not.
Q. Should you remember if you heard?

A. I might remember.
Q. Was it 82,454.60?
A. That might have been at one time. Those things are con-

stantl}’ changing where so much is going on.
Q. You don’t mean to say that the cash would be over or short?
A. When we charge a thing on the pay-roll
Q. If you put it on the paj'-roll, or mark it unpaid on the roll,

and strike a balance on the cash-book, it will show it over about
twenty-four hundred dollars ?

A. It was somewhere in that neighborhood ; yes, sir.
Q. If you were one thousand dollars over, and you found

twenty-four hundred dollars unpaid balance, it would leave 3mu
fourteen hundred dollars short, wouldn’t it?

A. I think not.
Q. You say your cash was one thousand dollars over?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Because there were unpaid accounts ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then the balance over the unpaid accounts should balance

the cash?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yer}' well, then, if 3’ou have one thousand dollars cash

over, and have twenty’-four hundred dollars unpaid accounts, it
will then leave you fourteen hundred dollars short ?

A. Provided it was not accounted for otherwise. If I put that
in as unpaid, then it would not.

Q. Well, I confess that is a little bit of a conundrum.
Q. (Bv Mr. Gatchell.) Let me ask if you didn’t put it in.
A. I think I did.
Q. Let me give 3’ou the items : Dog damages, unpaid ; witness

fees ; jury pa3'-roll; dog appraisals, before the Ist of January,
none of which you had in the balance you paid in. The twenty-
three hundred dollars was made up of tin; general payments and
criminal costs ; so there was twenty-four hundred and fifty-four
dollars in these four items 3'ou hadn’t paid in prior to the Ist of
January?
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A. My impression was that it was a little over four thousand
dollars. I won’t say positive that was unpaid.

Q. (By Mr. Walker.) That amounted to how much, Mr.
Gatch

A. To $2,454.60 not accounted f
Q. Mr. Stone, won’t you tell me how it is that if the one thou-

sand dollars represents the amount over, and the unpaid accounts
amount to twenty-four hundred dollars, that it does not follow your
cash is fourteen hundred dollars short?

can’t answer a question, and
that is theoretical. I can with

1. I cannot tell you why. I
don't propose to answer a question

retical when you say that the
>llars over, and that that rep-

Q. You mean to say it is th
cash account was one thousand
resents the unpaid accounts, consequently representing to the com-
mittee that the unpaid accounts are twenty-four hundred dollars,
and that makes a difference of fourteen hundred dollars ; and you
say that is theoretical ?

A. Ido not mean to say that the commissioner says my cash
was over that amount. I said it was according to his account it
was oyer about one thousand dollars.

Q. llow did it happen that j our books showed it was over one
thousand dollars?

A. From the fact that we charged by the roll, and that it is
not all paid. That is the way to account for it.

Q. Verj’ well, then, when you talk of finding unpaid sums, d
you call the cash over?

4. Y'es, if you get all of them
Q. Now it appears that j- ou did find by the rolls twenty-four

hundred dollars in all?
1. I cannot.say whether I did or not, I think that is what the

commissioner report
Q. You have no doubt that is the sum ?
A. I don’t know any thing about it.
Q. Now the time you made the second statement to the bank

commissioners, Dec. 29, the amount of cash over in that statement
(which 1 think 1 have here) was $89.47?

A. Yes.
Q. Now the amount of unpaid bills at that time was how

much?
A. I couldn’t tell you

Q. It was the same; there had been none charged over,
There was the second balance?

I. I can’t tell you, sir
Q. Haven’t you any memorandum of it?
A. No, sir.
Q. (To the Savings Bank Commissioners by the Chairman.)

Mr. Commissioners, haven’t you any memorandum of this?
A. (By Mr. Gatchell.) I think 1 can give the items. The

witness fees are six hundred and eighty dollars and sixty odd
cents, unpaid, as Mr. Stone says.

Mr. Stone. I remember that item
Mr. Gatchell [continuing] : The dog damages, due to Brigh

ton and Charlestown, $1,332.07.

the books
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Mr. Stone. I remember that there was an item. I should say
that was right

Mr. Gatchell [still reading memorandum] : Dog appraisals,
$274.50. Do you remember that item?

Mr. Stone. My impression is that it was less than one thou-
nd dollars, or thereabouts.
Mr. Gatchell. The jury pay-roll was $167.40, and that makes

up 82,454.60.
Q. (By Mr. Walker to Mr. Gatchell.) Those items have

been acknowledged to you as correct items byT Mr. Stone?
A. They are what were found by an expert and shown to Mr

Stone, and he said he had no doubt they were correct. He
showed a few items paid Ist of January.

Mr. Stone. That wasn’t at the time of his examination.
Q. Now those items amount to $2,454.60, whether correct or

not. Assuming they are correct, and your cash accounts overran
$B9 cash, and representing the unpaid bills, you are short, then,
§2,300, aren’t you ?

1. On your theory. On the Ist or 10th of January, the com
missioners went into a strict examination of the accounts. They
took every thing they could rake and scrape together, and then my
cash overran. That was on the theory that we were to go down
and get every thing, and strike a balance of all the outstanding
accounts. At that time, 1 say, ray cash overran, Mr. Chairman
I am ready to answer any questions you may ask, though I have
no data here to back them up

Q. (By the Chairman.) Did you bring any checks or notes
A. I did.
Q. AVill you be kind enough to produce them
A. There are the notes, sir, that you requested me to bring

handing documents to the chairman
Q. Are these the notes you first gave. These were issued June

1879?
1. Those are the notes you asked me to brin

Q. Are those the first notes given after you were treasurer, or
after the county commissioners authorized you to borrow forty
thousand dollars

A. No, sir, they are not
Q. You haven’t brought them

4. No, sir; I understood you to ask me for specific note:
written in a certain way

The Chairman [reading] : Th
by the county of Middlesex by it

e notes are “ for value receivec
treasurer duly authorized, am

promise to pay to the order of Amos Stone five thousand dollar
any bank in Boston.” Signc
indorsed on the back by Ann

ck by Rice & Whitney, or orde
rars the usual signs that the noti

six months from this day, at
Amos Stone, county treasurer:
Stone ; also indorsed on the b;
and then indorsed ; and then it 1
were paid, and all that. These
I should judge?

are those notes of the same date

A. They are of the same dat
Q. Now, sir, why did yon put air individual name on the bad

of that note
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Q. Then you took the responsibility of indorsing the county
note for fifteen thousand dollars because the party wanted it?
Why did the party want it?

A. You have asked me one question too much
Q. Can’t you state one reason?
A. Yr es; he said he didn’t know how long he would keep

them.
Q. It seems he didn’t keep them a great while. How many

notes have you indorsed in that way ?

1. These are the only three for the last year at least
Q. Weren’t these notes given, Mr. Stone, to cover up this con

lition of things ?

A. They were not.
Q. From whom did you obtain the money of these identical

notes ?

A. It was the cashier, I think, of the Wakefield National Bant
I don’t recollect his name.

Q. Who was the party through whom you negotiated
A. I think Mr. Walton suggested that that bank would like to

loan some money.
Q. Before these notes were made, did that suggestion come to

you

A. Yes, sir ; before the part} 1 came himself, and made the nego-
tiation.

Q. Who came?
A. The cashier of the bank came, and made the negotiation.
Q. Did you know this party who made the negotiation?
A. I did ; I knew the man. I was acquainted with him in

times past.
Q. An}7 relation of your
A. Not any.

Q. And he came to you at the solicitation of Mr. Walton, as
you understand, as county treasurer?

A. He did.
Q. Did he give you any thing for your indorsement
A. Not a cent.
Q. Then you indorsed this note for that party' with whom you

had had no relations, and of whom you didn’t know very much? In
order to accommodate him, you indorsed these notes with your own
name

A. I did
Q. Now wasn’t there something to say about some other

books ?

A. No, sir.
Q. (By Mr. Hill.) The current cash-book?
A. Yes, sir, I have it [showing the book].
The Chairman. This book is January, 1879. This was

opened since the investigation began?
A. No, sir; no, sir.
The Chairman. 1 beg pardon : it. is a year back. It is Janu-

ary, 1879, instead of 1880. This is a continuation of the cash-
book you showed before ?

1. Because the part}' wanted it, probably
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A. Yes, sir ; in fact I didn’t know that I showed 3-011 one.
Q. Now are these entries made on this cash-book as the tran

actions occur?
4. Generally, but not alway

Q- Have 3'on a blotter there? These entries are transcribed.
A- No, sir, we haven’t; that is the book of original entry.
Q. Then I don’t see why, ifnot entered even- day. The tran

actions occur here almost every day.

Q. Will you show us where this cash is balanced
A. It is not balanced on the book. Wherever 3’ou find a pencil minute at the side, you will find the balance.
Q. Where is a book that is balanced
A. There is none.
Q. (By Mr. Walker.) You say 3-011 have no book ever bal-

anced ?

A. We don’tbalance every day

Q. The book 3-ou balance once a month.
A. That’s it.
Q. These balances shown here are all the balances of cash you

ever made?
A. Yes, sir
Q. (B- Mr. Loud.) In re;

those as a schedule?
;ard to the amounts paid, you take

4. Yes, sir
Q. Do you make an3’ ref
hedule?
A. We designate this way

fence on the cash-book to the

General bill of criminal costs,
June term, February or Oc term

Q. (By Mr. Walker.) I want to ask one thing further. If
3- ou don’t enter on this cash-book immediately on the occurrence
of the transaction, what do you keep so that you are not liable to
forget or lose track of the matter?

A. That is the only thing. Our transactions are simply cash.
Q. Then you take the papers, as I understand, that you have,

either receipts or pay-rolls, whatever thc3 T may be, and they lay- in
a pile or in a drawer until a convenient season, when they are
entered? And that is all there is of bookkeeping?

A. Yes, sir. Let me explain. Every thing is checked. There
is a voucher. If we lay- it for a moment into a pigeon-hole, it lays
there until we get time to enter it.

Q. How long a time?
A. Sometimes a day or two ; possibly a week.
Q. (By the Chairman.) Have you a cash-book balanced?
A. Only that.
Q. This is balanced how often ?

A. I can’t say. It is balanced once a year.
Q. That is because it is the end of the year?
A. If we pay bills, we pay under three heads ; that is, where

the account is made up once every month. The bills are charged
up, and then the county commissioners draw a warrant on the treas-
urer for the amount. All paid under the court he

1. There are days we don’t have time to enter. Then they
over until the next day.
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order from the court for, so that really a check comes in for everytiling.
Q- (By Mr. Walker.) This is the book of original entry
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This is made from the original papersA. Yes, sir.
Q. The county commissioners, you say, examine and vouch for

your accounts?
A. Yes, sir
Q. Do the}' vouch on a book that is not a book of original

entry ?

A. Yes, sir
Q. Then they don’t examine the book of original entry
A. No, sir.
Q- But from some other book made up from this?
A. First the county book ; then the county tax, —that goes on

the tax-book; then the dog matters are on another book; and
they examine the other books, not this.

Q. (By Mr. Otis.) Suppose there was a failure to entry?
A. Then they would be passed over.
Q. (By the Chairman.) Then if any one came in and took a

thousand dollars out of your cash, you wouldn’t know that for a
week?

A. Not unless I balanced the cash that day.

Q. (By Mr. Walker.) When you balance it is simply’’ on the
face of the book, without knowing how many unpaid items there
are on the original papers from which y’ou transfer the footings ?

A. We keep an account of that as near as we can.
Q. Where do you keep that?
A. On the schedule. We go back and take them off on a

paper.
Q. In the mean time you don’t know how much there is of that
A. Yes, we do.
Q. You say you know ; but you have no means of knowing?
Q- (By Mr. Loud.) Are the cash accounts on this book?
A. No, sir.
Q. (By the Chairman.) Where are those entered?
A. In another book ; not the bank-book, but one of my own.
Q. (By Mr. Loud.) Isn’t it customary for persons making

entries to charge the bank with so much cash ?

A. Not always. We have a separate book.
you keep a ledger account withQ. (By the Chairman.) Do

your bank?
A. No, sir

is it recorded on the check-bookQ. When you make a deposit
stub ?

A. I keep a debtor and credit account.
Q. That is what I say; really a ledger account with your

bank.
A. Yes, sir ; we keep a debtor and credit account.
Q. (By Mr. Walker.) Any thing more than a pass-book?
A. On a book of that description.
Q. (By Mr. Loud.) What I mean is a ledger account; that

is, something taken from some other books.
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A. I supposed that was your question, and I answered that I
didn’tkeep a ledger account, but a debtor and credit account, where
every deposit made and check drawn is entered.

Q. These items are never entered in other books?
A. Yes, sir, three other books. That cash-book is the original

entry-book, and it goes into the other books.
Q. What are they ?

A. What they term the county account, county tax, and dog
fund.

Q. You divide those accounts, which go as a unit into one ac-
count, to place them into three other books?

A. It is very similar to a ledger account. As y7et we haven’t
found any necessity for opening different accounts.

Q. The ledger is. as I understand it, a unification of accounts,
transactions of cash from the cash-book and day-book, to be placed
in different accounts. Now your cash-book is the book of original
entry, and then it is transcribed into three different books?

A. Yes, sir ; and they' come under three different heads
Q. (By Mr. Walker.) What other office do you hold beside

county treasurer?
A. Director in a bank.
Q. Director or president?
A. Director.
Q. What bank?
A. The Monument National Bank.
Q. Is that all ?

A. No, sir ; lam treasurer of a savings bank.
Q. Mow far is the savings bank from your office as county

treasurer ?

A. A mile and a quarter, or a mile and a half.
Q. How' is your time divided between the office
A. All I do in the savings bank is done in the afternoon or

evening. All Idois to keep a set of books there. That is done
frequently after four o’clock in the afternoon, and in the evenings.

Q. Late in the afternoon and in the evening!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There is a treasurer there who receives and pays out money ?

A. The president does the duty of the treasurer.
Q. You are nominally the treasurer?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you do the manual labor of entering the cash ?

A. That is done by the receiving-clerk and president.
Q. You supervise its organization?
A. Yes. sir.

alancing their cash account
system.

Q. What is their system of V
A. The regular double-entry
Q. How often do they balanc
A. Once a month.

their cash

Q. Do they never balance tli r cash'more than once a month
A. Yes, sir; the daily 7 cash account is balanced oftener
Q. How often do they balance that?

1. Everv night

Q. (By Mr. Loco.) Their method is to balance the book and
account of cash?
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A. They have a cash account
Q. 'By Mr. Walker.) Yo

■f the business.
ay you go there in the afterju

noon
1. Yes, sir.

Q. How long is the bank opi
A. It closes at two o’clock.
Q. What time do you go ove

ai

r ther
A. About four ; frequently

later than that.
ater than that. It won’t average

Q. In your county cash-bool
it agrees with the amount of cai

you balance your cash and see if
i on hand ?

A. We don’t on our be
the account up on paper.

We take our balances and make

Q. You have had consideral
A. Yes, sir.

practical experience with books ?

Q. Haven’t you known that it is the key to all accounts,
the agreement of the cash and the cash-book balance?

A. Yes, sir
Q. 1 will ask you a mercantile, theoretical, and hypothetical

question ; and it is, whether you didn’t think the cash account by
balancing with the cash whether or not it shows, if it balances,
the correctness of the accounts?

A. In county accounts it is not essential
Q. Why not as in others?
A. Because some days, perhaps, we don’t make an entry either

way. Our business comes in about the Ist of the month.
Q. Any other reason?
A. No other reason.
Mr. Loud. That is all I have to ask, Mr. Chairman.
Q. (By the Chairman.) What is your salary as county treas-

urer
A. It is eighteen hundred dollar
Q. How long has it been eighteen hundred dollar
A. Since last year. It was never over two thousand dollars.
Q. It was reduced?
A. Yes, sir
Q. How long had it been two thousand dollars?
A. It had never been any different. Under the high pressure

I didn’t get my salary raised. I didn’t ask for it.
Q. What was the highest salary paid to a count}’ treasurer that

you know of?

A. Two thousand dollars, I think. Middlesex, I believe, was
always the higlrest in the Commonwealth.

Q. You got as high a salary as any county treasurer?
A. Yes, sir ; I don’t include Suffolk, of course.
The Chairman. We understand that. That is all, Mr. Stone.
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Testimony of Chester N. Clark, Agent
Q. (By the Chairman.) What is your name, sir?
A. Chester N. Clark.
Q. What is your position at the house of correction ?

A. Well, the position assigned me when I was hired was agent.
Q. Agent for what?
A. For the brush department in the house of correction for themanufacture and sale of brushes.
Q. Who employed you, sir?
A. The county commissioners appointed me at the time
Q. At what time ?

A. When I first went there.
Q. How long since the date of your entrance into the servicerf the county?
A. My impression is it was in 1864.
Q. Do you remember the names of the county commissioners

who employed you ?

-1- Mr. Huntress, Mr. Collins, and Mr. Wait, I think.Q. What was your business before entering the employment ofthe county ?

A. The brush busines;
Q. Did you learn the trade
A. I did, sir.
Q- You consider yourself a practical brush-maker?
A. I had ought to ; I have been in business ever since I wa;

old enough to go to the trade.
Q. Were you a journeyman when employed at the trade?
A. No, sir; I was in businei for myself at that time.
Q. Now, sir, you say you were employed by the county com-missioners?
A. I was.
Q. What was your salary at that time?
A. Twelve hundred, I think, to start with.
Q. What is your salary to-day?
A. Fourteen hundred.
Q. The increase has been two hundred dollars in your salary

since 1864? “

A. Yes, sir.
Q. From whom do you receive 3'our salary?
A. I have always drawn m3" salary at the office.
Q. What office?
A. The jail-office.
Q- From whom did you receive it?
A. From Mr. Harrington. Whenever there was money dueme, I called on Mr. Harrington.
Q. Did you ever give a receipt for it?
A. I think I did alwa3’s.
Q- Don’t 3'on know whether 30U ever gave a receipt when 3’oureceived your salary ?

A. 1 had always supposed I gave it. Sometimes he would
come down and sa3' I think 1 filled out a receipt at the time 1received the money, sir.



Q. You are not certain that you did always?
A. I couldn’t swear positively; but I think I did.
Q. Do you remember the nature of the receipt, how it read?
A. Well, I generally made it out, County of Middlesex Dr.

to C. N. Clark for services one month (or whatever it might have
been), —and signed it, and gave it to Mr. Harrington.

Q- Did you consider yourself in any manner under the control
of the house of correction master, or jailer?

A. That is something I never considered.
Q. Please consider it now.
A. I was hired in that way and put in the position, and every

thing was to be run under the control of the jail-offlce of Capt.
Adams. If Capt. Adams had seen lit to find fault, I really don’t
know whether he would have made complaint to me or gone to the
county commissioners.

Q. Has he ever made complaint as to your conduct during the
sixteen years you have been there ?

A. No, sir.
Q. What commissioner employed you ? With whom did you

contract ?

A. I think I was called to the court-house by the board, —by
Mr. Huntress, I think, Mr. Collins, and Mr. Wait.

Q. All three of them?

A. I think so ; I couldn’t be positive of the three. Now I re-
call distinctly afterwards, after I had been there some little time
I wanted to explain to them, and wished them, at their convenience,
to come down to the house of correction, where I wished to explain
to them the changes necessary to be made, and I recollect the three
going at that time.

Q. Now, has the present board of county commissioners made
any changes in your salary?

A. No, sir.
Q. When did you receive the increase from twelve hundred

dollars to fourteen hundred dollars?
A. Well, I couldn’t say ; some years ago.
Q. Can’t you state about when?
A. I couldn’t.
Q. Didn’t you ask for an increase?
A. I did.
Q. And you obtained it ?

A. I didn’t obtain what I asked
Q. Can’t you give us the date about what time you obtained

the increase of salary?
A. I couldn’t. I don’t know any thing I have got to show it.
Q. Have 3T ou asked lately for an increase of salary, within a

few years ?

A. Yes, I have.
Q. Whom did you ask?
A. I asked the board of county commissioners.
Q. What was the answer ?

A. They rather objected.
Q. Did you ask tho board in the presence of all three?
A. The last time I asked the full board.
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Q. What did you ask?
A. There was no sum mentioned.
Q. Are you a man of family ?

A. I am.
Q. Do you own the house you live in
A. I do, most of it.
Q. How much is mortgaged?
A. Six hundred dollars of it.
Q. What is it worth?
A. I don’t know how much it is worth. It is taxed for about

six thousand dollars.
Q. How long have you owned it?
A. I sold my house in East Cambridge a year ago.
Q. When did you buy the one in East Cambridge?
A. I should say about 1860 ; somewhere along there.
Q. Before you entered the service of the house of correction?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any bank account?
A. No, sir.
Q. You don’t keep any money in bank
A. No, sir ; I have no occasion for any bank account.
Q. Do you consult with any person, Mr. Clark, in relation to the

purchase of material for the house of correction in your department ?

A. Well, I have occasionally consulted with the commissioners
in regard to the sale of goods when we were getting goods or stock,
whether I had better hold them or put them on the market; and
we also consulted at times when there was advances in raw mate-
rials, &c., and I gave them my

Q. How many’ times have
'deas of it; that was all.
you consulted with the present
in relation either to the purchaseboard of county commissioner

or sale of stock and material?
A. I couldn’t say. Perhapi

or more. I couldn’t say.
half a dozen times ; perhaps ies

Q. You are certain you hav consulted with the present board
of county commissioners in regard to the purchase of stock and
sale of goods?

A. Yes, sir; sometimes one of them would come to the fac-
torj, and I would have a personal talk with him.

Q. Did they ever direct you personally to make purchases or
sales ?

A. Well, my instructions were, when I went, there to buy, and
use my best judgment in putting goods on the market.

Q. Have they given you an}' positive instructions since that
time?

A. Nothing more than what I have told you of.
Q. So that it really amounts to this : that you purchase mate-

rial as your judgment dictates, and you sell goods as your judg-
ment dictates?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don’t consult them when you have any thing to sell,

for instance, if anybody comes in and wants a thousand dollars
worth of brushes, you sell them without consulting with the count
Commissioner



A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have ever you consulted with the commissioners as to the

price you should pay for your stock ?

A. No, sir.
Q. Or the price at which y’ou should sell yT our merchandise?
A. I think I have stated that at times we have consulted as

to whether it was best to put goods on the market, what the
goods should be sold for.

Q. Can you name any particular time you so consulted with the
county commissioners?

A. No, sir ; I cannot.
Q. It is not a common thing for you to consult with the county

commissioners as to your business?
A. Not often, because they told me to use my best judgment;

and during the time I was there they always thought my returns
were satisfactory. There has never been any complaint or sugges-
tions that I was doing contrary to what they thought right.

Q. You consider then you are the agent of Middlesex Coun-
tv?

A. I was so hired. But aside from that, when I was engaged
to superintend the manufacturing department, and all in regard
to that, every thing was returned to the office, sales, checks,
moneys, and all else.

Q. If you make a purchase, how is that purchase paid for?
Describe the method of procedure in the purchase of bristles.

A. We buy bristles of different houses.
Q. Of whom ?

A. We purchase of William Wilkinson & Co., in New York,
a large amount; we purchase also of Walpert & Co., of Balti-
more.

Q. Who else ?

A. We buy of Winkler of Cincinnati, and we have bought of
■well, I can’t name the party.
Q. Are there any dealers in Boston of that description of

goods of bristles ?

A. Of bristles?
Q. Bristles or any thing else.
A. We buy hardware, screws, and things.
Q. Of whom, hardware?
A. We have bought of B. Callender & Co.
Q. Of who else?
A. Eaton & Dana, and Macomber & Bigelow.
Q. Do you use glue ?

A. Yes.
Q. Who do you buy that of ?

A. Most of the time of late of D. Webster King.
Q. Whom did you use to buy of ?

A. I think at one time we bought some of Mr. Collins.
Q. Didn’t y-ou buy a good deal of Mr. Collins, the county com-

missioner ?

A. I don’t think we bought a good deal.
Q. Didn’t you buy for two j'ears a great majority of the glue

purchased of the county commissioner?
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A. I think we did, but we only use it in small quantities.
Q. Now, how came you to purchase of the count}' commis-

sioner?
A. Well, the only explanation I can give is, because he could

furnish us with glue as low as any one else could.
Q. Did you investigate to see and find out about the price ?

A. I certainly did. I always do in all particulars.
Q. Now to continue what I was asking as to your manner of

paying for goods; will you be kind enough to describe it, when
land dollars’ worth? How is that3'ou buy a thousand or five thou

paid for?
A. Well, if bought for cash,

the storehouse, I check the bill,
check for the amount.

after examining and receiving in
send it to the office, and ask for a

Q. Do you put any mark on the bill yourself
A. I haven’t in times past.
Q. Is it your custom ?

A. Not until of late
Q. How lately?
A. Well, since this examination since this thing was agi-

tated. I don’t do it with all my accounts ; I don’t know as it was
suggested to me.

Q. Now, you say you send the bill up to the office. Now, is
that money given to you ?

A. The check is drawn and given to me
Q. Drawn to the order of the party to whom the bill is

made?
A. Yes, sir ; drawn to their order and given to me
Q. What is the signature on that check usually?
A. “C. J. Adams ”it has been of late years.
Q. Nothing else on the check?
A. That is all, I think, —“C. J. Adams, master.
Q. Now, have ever you received a check in payment for sup-

plies in your department that was signed by Charles J. Adams?
A. I don’t think I have ; but I couldn’t swear to it withoutre

ferring to the
Q. Have ever you had a check since you have been there, for

merchandise for the supply department, signed by Mr. Harring-
ton?

A. I think I have not for a long time
Q. You are not prepared to swear that you received a check

signed by Charles J. Adams alone for your supply goods?
A. 1 would not be willing to swear to that, although having

received checks as many times as I have.
Q. What do you do after receiving the check?
A. I enclose it with the statement in an envelope, and send it

to New York, or to the parties wherever they are.
Q. Now, when these goods are received, do you enter them on

any book?
A. I have a book which I kind of call the invoice-bool
Q. You kind of call it?
A. I was given that position, and I never was given any

instructions.
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Q. Do you mean to say that
ployed you, and never gave you
accounts whatever ?

the county commissioners em-
any instructions to keep any

A. I mean to be so understood
to the office.

because every thing was to go

Q. But have you kept what may be regularly regarded as an
invoice-book ?

A. I kept memorandums.
Q. Can you show us an invoice-bool
A. I can show you a book. The notice yesterday said, “ Bring

the books and papers ; ” but I didn’t feel I had any books and
papers belonging to the public, because I was not required to keep
it.

Q. There are books and papers used over there. You say you
kept an invoice-book? Let us see it.

A. Yes. I brought over the book, because I thought that
might be called for. This is merely voluntary on my part [hand-
ing book to the chairman!.

Q. Now state the kind of books you kept in your department
all sorts of books.
A. I have been in the habit of having a book, a journal on

which I enter all goods sold ; that is, if sold on credit, - if they
are not paid for at the time.

Q. What do you do if they are paid for
A. The money is sent to the office.
Q. Is there a memorandum kept of the moneys received and

goods sold? If you make a sale of a hundred, or ten, or one
dozen brushes for cash, and take the money, there is no entry
made of that as money?

A. Nothing but as a cash sale
Q. And that’s the way business has been done?
A. That has been the way as far as lam concerned

of your stock? Couldn’t some-
that way of doing things, and
and carry them off ? Have you

:eep them in that way?

Q. How do you keep account
body* come in there according t(
steal a hundred dozen of brushei
any check on your books, if you

langer of their doing it at theA. There would not be any"'
J O'"'

“ ~
O

present time, but there is a time when they might come in and take
brushes.

Q. But you don’t know from your system of keeping books
whether any are taken or not?

A. Not unless some particular kind is stolen.
Q. You sayT you send those checks to the parties, to William

Q. Do you write them a letter?
A. Yes, sir ; just such a letter as is usually written :

“Enclosed
please find our check,” &c.

Q. Has it ever occurred that there have been any errors in their
bills

A. No, sir ; I don’t remember of any.
Q. Have they ever returned any check or money for errors?
JU No, sir; not that 1 remember.

11. Wilkins & Co. ?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Have yon received from them or any other parties any
money for any purpose whatever in connection with the business
of the house of correction ?

A. No, sir.
Q. Are you sure of that, sir ? Stop for a moment, and think.
A. It doesn’t require any thinking.
Q. Do you know of any money being received by anybody else

from parties of whom you have purchased goods ?

A. From parties of whom we have bought goods?
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir; not to my knowledge.
Q. Have you always purchased your goods at the lowest

market price ?

A. I have, sir.
Q. Wouldn’t you think it a great deal to pay twenty and one-

third cents a pound for the same article that you could get at
fifteen cents? Wouldn’t you consider that a loose way of doing
business.

A. Yes, sir; it has never been done since I have been in the
business.

Q. Now won’t you describe the books that you kept? Are
the invoices of goods you purchase sent to you made out in your
name ?

A. Not as a general thing. Sometimes parties make out the
bills to C. N. Clark, sometimes to C. N. Clark, agent, and at
other times to the county of Middlesex and Middlesex County, as
they understand it, I suppose.

Q. What is the customary way
A. Middlesex County.
Q. Do you receive more bills made in that way than any other:
A. Yes, sir ; I should say a large majority of the bills are made

to the county.

Q. (By Mr. Lodd.) What do you mean by made out to Mid
dlesex ?

A. For the brush department the bills come directed to me as
agent.

Q. Do the}7 pass through anybody’s hands to be opened?
A. No, sir; they are opened sometimes as 1 have done myself.

Letters coming to us would be addressed Middlesex County. I
could judge pretty near whether they were for me or not, know-
ing the handwriting. I might open one by mistake that was
intended for Capt. Adams, and sometimes he has done the same.

Q. Do those pass into anybody’s hands, before they are paid,
other than your own ?

A. No, sir.
Q. Nobody supervises them?
A. No, sir.
Q. (By Mr. Gatchell.) After you have approved them, Mr

Clark, does any one else approve them?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. (By the Chairman.) Now, please describe what books

you keep.
A. Well, goods coming in, I have entered on here [indicating



the book]. It shows the parties from whom bought, and the
prices, &c.

Q. Do you mean to say that all the purchases you made since
1875 are entered on this book?

A. Well, I wouldn’t want to swear positively; they are, as
nigh as my best judgment goes.

Q. (By Mr. Walker.) Do you mean every little thing?
A. No; many things are bought for cash, and those I don’t

put on there.
Q. What proportion of the purchases are made for cash?.
A. I mean to say that all are put on there whether bought for

cash or not. I send over to town and get lots of little things,
pieces of belting, and this and that.

Q. Do you make any entry of that?
A. No, sir ; I don’t think I do.
Q. Where do you get the money for such purchases?
A. It is taken out of the drawer. 1 oftentimes pay- it, and get

it eventually at the office. 1 sometimes say, “ Cash by so-and-so.”
Q. (By Mr. Otis.) Do you require the man to bring a bill for

those little things?
A. Ido ; bpt they don’talways do it for small sums, a dollar

or a dollar and a half.
Q. (By the Chairman.) Is that your handwriting, all of it

[alluding to the book] ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have been there since 1864. This book goes back only

to 1875.
A. 1 don’t know as I kept one when I first went there ; I took

things as I found them there.
Q. Did vou keep any such book as this before the investigation

of 1874?
A. Oh, yes ; this begins in August, 1875, and that investigation

was in 1874. Here is 1868 and 1869. I think that was about the
first time of my adopting any thing of that kind.

Q. (By Mr. Walker.) Do these books cover all this time?
A. Yes, sir
Q. (By Mr. Gatchell.) Didn’t you commence to keep these

books because you found so many errors at the office that you were
unable to tell how the accounts stood, so that you felt obliged to
keep them?

A. Well, let me state that in my own way, if you please. I
found it was going to be a great convenience to me to have some-
thing I could refer to with regard to bills as they were entered
there, to show what I paid, as w-e got the goods, &c., as often-
times I could not get at the office what I wanted there, from their
being busy, or the accounts being where I could not put my hand
on to them, or something of that sort. Oftentimes, when asking
for the statement of such and such a concern’s account, thinking
it was time for their remittance, &c., I found that the statements
did not agree. 1 adopted this plan of making those entries in my
own little office, so that, when I asked for the statement of any-
body’s account, and it was got at the office and sent down, I would
compare it and see. When I found mistakes, it was a convenience
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to have these books. The more I found, the more I found the ne-
cessity for these books. These were merely for my own reference.

Q. (By Mr. Otis.) It was your custom, when you received
an invoice, to sit down and make a copy of it on here?

A. I did it some time during the day.
Q. (By Mr. Walker.) Before you returned the bill to the

office?
A. Oh, yes ; before it was sent up to the office. When my mail

comes and I receive a bill, I enter it on there, and then it goes to
the office.

Q. Mr. Gatchell asked you if you didn’t find so many errors
at the office that you felt obliged to adopt this sj'stem, that you
might know what you received and disbursed, in order to be cor-
rect in the payment.

A. I adopted this plan for my own personal private reference,
so as to know something more definite than I found sometimes at
the office.

Q. (By Mr. Loud.) You didn’t keep these accounts for the
benefit of the countv, then ?

A. I wasn’t required to
Q. I understand you had full charge of the invoices, receiving

and pajing them, and that they passed through nobody else’s
hands ; and you kept these books for your own private satisfaction,
and not for the benefit of the county.

A. With regard to the bills, I had no other course to pursue.
There were the bills coming in, and no other one had them in
hand.

Q. (By Mr. Hill.) I was going to ask Mr. Clark what books
he entered sales on. When you entered sales, the proceeds were
entered on a blotter or a journal ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you that book?
A. I have something I have been in the habit of using lor that.

I didn’t bring it, because there is no claim that this is public prop-
erty. These are my memorandum-books. I supposed they were
for my private reference only.

Q. (By the Chairman.) You are at work for the county of
Middlesex, aren’t you?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then all the books connected with your work are public

property, are for the county of Middlesex.
A. Well, I supposed that only what are in the office were for

the public.
The Chairman. You are in error. To-morrow morning bring

every thing of every description. Bring all the books you have
been making memorandums on since you have been in the office.

Witness. There is no book but this.
The Chairman. You said there was a journal
Witness. Yes.
The Chairman. We want every book that you have had in your

department since you have been in the-office.
Witness. I haven’t the slightest objection to bringing them.
The Chairman. I understand that.
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Witness. I don’t vouch for the accuracy of these books, be-
cause I have not felt that I was the responsible party for the dollars
and cents. If 1 had been required to do so, I would have done so.

Q. (By Mr. Otis.) You were not keeping the books under
the responsibility of the bookkeeper?

Q. (By the Chairman.) Where is your book of 1880, Mr.
Clark ?

A. I think I’ve got a new book.
Q. Please bring that when you come to-rnorrow
Q. (By Mr. Walker.) What is the amount of the total sale

from the brush department last year?
A. Now, the sales are not correctly taken off, I think, as to

dollars and cents ; but they approximate something near the amount,
because I have been over that, and know something about it. If
the question was asked how much we sold last month, I could take
the blotter and run along down the bills sold, taking out the sales
items for the month, and show' that the sales of last month w'ere
$5,500.02.

Q. (By the Chairman.) How much were your sales last
year

A. I don’t remember
Q. Is there any place over there where they could tell that
A. 1 couldn’t tell that. 1 don’t think there is any account

that will show airy thing more definite than I have given, because
1 don’t know as the office has any way of showing the amount of
sales, except they go back and find all the goods entered. One
thing was the trouble, I think,-—goods sold on time were charged
off so, and goods sold for cash were entered as cash sales, and
there is nothing to show any thing for them.

Q. Can you give us an idea of the sales of last year
A. I think my memorandum shows the sales were somewhere

about fifty-three thousand dollars.
[Adjourned until Friday, Feb. 27, at 10.30 a.m.

Friday, Feb,

Testimony of Mr. John Cumminc

Q. (By the Chairman.) You were chairman of a committee
appointed in the year 1874 to sit during the recess to investigate
the matter of county expenses?

A. Yes, sir
Q. Will you give us, in your own way', the result of your inves-

tigations as they were impressed upon your mind at that time?
A. Do you mean by that all county matters?
Q. Yes; but particularly the affairs of the county of Mid-

dlesex.
A. We began our examinations at first in regard to the conduct

of the trial justices ; and I was very much astonished to find the
loose manner in which the accounts were kept by' the trial justices,
and notably with regard to the amounts that were received from
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the treasurer to pay fees, —witness fees, and the lack of the
payment of those fees, and the amounts remaining in the hands of
tlie various trial justices, almost universally, that were not paid
over, and were held as their money. In hardly a case did we find
an account kept correctly, and I think all that is pretty fully reported
in our report. In regard to the jails and house of correction, vv
made a pretty full examination into the manner in which they were
conducted, and, as I recollect, we found them generally correct.
When we began that examination, and had progressed somewhat
in it, I came in one morning, and Mr. Parker and Mr. Johnson said
that Mr. Harrington from East Cambridge had been there, and
had stated that the accounts of moneys received there and paid out
were kept b}- him as Cambridge accounts, the money being depos-
ited in his name. I remarked to these gentlemen, “I think you
misunderstood the man.” I said, “ I don’t think Capt. Adams is
a man to do his business in the way you report,” I said also, “ I
shall not be satisfied until you send for Capt. Adams to come over.”
This was done, and he came over, and I stated what Mr. Harring-
ton had said; and I said to Mr. Adams, “Is that the way you
keep your accounts? Ho you think that is right?” He said
“ Yes, sir ;

” he thought it was right. Then I asked him how In
was going to know that the money belongs to him, or to the count}'
or to Mr. Harrington.

Q. Who was this conversation with
A. With Capt. Adams. He said he accepted the state of

affairs, and we talked it all over. He said then, “If there are
any mistakes made at all, ra}’ bondsmen are good for it.” I said,
“I don’t think that’s a good answ'er at all, captain.” He
said, “ I gave a bond for so much, and that will cover more than
there is behind.” Then I said to Capt. Adams, “ Supposing my
cashier was short in his accounts several thousand dollars, and
could not account for it, supposing he allowed any thing of that
kind to occur, and, when I took him to task for it, his answer should
be that his bonds would cover it, do you think that that would
answer?” Then there was some sharp conversation on that, and
I condemned the whole thing, and then we called the county com-
missioners together for a conference. We met and talked the
thing over, and they said they didn’t know it was so. Why?
Because they thought the overseers of prisons had looked out for
it, and they said they did not know any thing about it, because it
wasn’t their business. It belonged to the overseers of prisons
W e examined the accounts through the vouchers from the h
of correction, and found some mistakes, which were reported and
corrected; and we found that some time before there had been an
examination made by Mr. Harrington, and he found some mi
takes and had them corrected. But the period over which we went
was only, I think, about three years ; and the manner in which
the accounts were kept, while it did not lead me to suspect that
there was any amount of fraud there intentionally, it did convince
me that there was such an open way of doing it, that 1 didn’t think
the men doing it themselves knew whether they were honest or
lishonest. The manufacturing account, the captain claimed, had
always been paying a profit. I said I didn’t see how he could tell
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that. In the first place, he didn’t begin by taking an account of
stock on hand at any time, and didn’t close np his accounts by
closing up as merchants would in taking account of stock. There
were no charges for expenses incurred there, and therefore I said
I didn’t see how he could tell; and therefore the committee
thought it would be better to sever the manufacturing from the
county, and let it out, and let somebody have the business. As to
the count3r treasurer’s accounts, I don’t recollect distinctly how
we found them. I have not looked over this report that you have
just put in my hands before since that time. But we did go
thoroughly through the accounts and report just what we found.
We did not magnifj’ nor did we lessen in representing the case.
We reported just what we found out. There was a difference of
opinion in the committee as to whether we should report in full.
This difference did not amount to much. There are names there
in that report whose accounts were recorded as not correct; and I
would not think you would find them so, was said by one or two of
the members of the committee, and I replied to these gentlemen,
saying, “What we are called upon to do is to make an investiga-
tion, and report to the Legislature what we find ; and we will
report the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.” And
that is just what we did. I was in hopes at that time that such
action would be taken by the Legislature as would set the county
accounts in a proper and business-like manner; for county mat-
ters are different from town matters. The town comes together,
and it votes on all matters of expenditure ; but I don’t know when
the citizens have a voice in the management of county affairs,
except in the matter of clothing, food, and sheltering-offlcers ; and
then I don’t think they know much about it.

Q. Were you a candidate for re-election in the year 1875
A. No, sir. I declined to be a candidate.
Q. In his testimony the other day, Mr. Adams stated that you

told him, when this report was made, that there were portions of it
that were not true, or words to that effect. Did you make any
such statement as that?

A. I don’t think I did. The report was made by myself.
When the question came up as to who should make the report,
you may notice that there were two or three lawyers on the com-
mittee, and it would have seemed natural that they should have
drawn up the report, —I was deputed, and Mr. Parker aided me
in doing it: but the division of opinion as to whether we should
report such and such things, with regard to certain things in
county matters, decided that question ; and the other members of
the committee said it belonged to me to make the report, and
I said I would make it, and I did.

Q. In your investigation, do 3rou remember the circumstance
that Capt. Adams paid to the county the sum of three hundred
and sixteen dollars?

A. He wrote, as he had done before, that he could not verify
that by the treasurer’s accounts.

Q. Do 3’ou remember, prior to your investigations, of his hav-
ing paid back other money than that ?

A. No, sir ; we didn’t go back. 1 never was more thoroughly
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convinced of the importance of some system or other of guarding
and holding in a systematic manner the county accounts than I was
there; and, when they told me of Capt. Adams’s system of ac-
counts there, I didn’t believe it. I thought that I knew Charles
Adams, and I didn’t believe he would do any such thing.

Q. Why didn’t you go back more than three years?
A. We didn’t get time. You see we had all the counties of

the State, and we did work all summer with it. There was a very
large amount of time spent with the trial justices and State con-
stables then exercising power, and we found a very great looseness
there. A great amount of money of the counties and time of the
officers was spent in getting out search-warrants where there was
not the least possibility of finding any thing. It seemed to me, that,
if they were out of food, thej’ would get a search-warrant and get
some. I haven’t any doubt that more than one hundred thousand
dollars of money were spent in that way in places where there
wasn’t any thing more than there is in this room. We had a great
volume of evidence taken, and I think Mr. Parker may have that;
but it is all surmise in this report.

Q. It so happened that none of the members of your committee
were re-elected the next year. Did you ever hear of any extraor-
dinary influences brought to bear against those members?

A. No, not of any extraordinary influences ; but for myself, I
was in Philadelphia at the time of the nomination, and in reply
to my friends I telegraphed back emphatically that I would not
consent to be a candidate again.

To the Committee on Public Service, State House, BostonHi

Gents, When I was before you la
ot to mention, that there had not I>

ast evening, there was one tiling I for-
leen one dollar drawn from the county

treasury for stock, materials, machinery, or any thing else in connection
with the manufacturing department, since 1864, ail of which lias been paid
for from the earnings of the prisoners, and no charge to the county.

Very respectfully

ark, recalled.

Q. (By the Chairman.) Mr.
you what books and papers you h

A. Yes, sir.

Clark, have you brought with
1?

Q. In the keeping of your ac
enced, as I understood you, to ke
tion ?

counts you said you were influ-
p them for j'our own informa-

A. That is so
books and accounts in anv man-Q. Do you know whether your

ner agree with the books and accounts of the institution
A. Well, I couldn’t say, taking the books through. Occasion-

ally I come to look at certain persons’ accounts,
4and 1 find

discrepancies, either in posting, or sometimes, for instance, mak-

East Cambridge, Mass., March 5, 1880,

CHAS. J. ADAMS.

Chester N. Ci



ing out a check for a statement of an account. I noticed such an
error in the account of James S. Barron ; for instance, I have a
letter which I wish to mail with a statement of the account with
him. I send the statement to the office ; and, whenI get our state-
ment of the account from the bookkeeper, I compare it with my
entries. Sometimes I find an error of some such an amount as
forty-eight dollars or sixty-five dollars that I cannot account for.
Then I go to the office, and, on making an effort, I discover that
Mr. Harrington has made a mistake.

Q. Do you do all the business of the institution in every re-
spect, - the buying, selling, and correspondence of your depart-
ment?

A. Of the brush department? Yes, sir.
Q. Do you write all the letters ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you keep a press copy of them?

A. No, sir.
Q. Of any letters that you write.
A. When ordering goods, 1 make a memorandum oftentimes

of the ordered goods, so that I may know whether I ordered them
or whether we have got them coming or not.

Q. Do you keep the letters you receive? Do you preserve the
correspondence ?

A. No, sir.
Q. What do you do with them?
A. After they have accumulated for a year, or two years, or

three years, throw them in the waste basket and get rid of them.
Q. Destroy them?
A. Yes, sir ; after every thing has gone by in relation to them.
Q. When, for instance, you receive an account from a man

containing several items, you receive Mr. Adams’s check from the
office, when that bill is returned receipted, what do you do with
it?

A. It goes to the office, sir.
(J. Are you particular about that? Have you any bills now in

your possession, bills not sent to the office that have been paid?
A. I think not..
Q. Are you certain ?

A. Not to my knowledge.
(J. Have you returned every bill to the office that has been

paid ?

A. Yes, sir; I think I have. I have, to the best of my
knowledge.

Q. It seems that you make your principal purchases of a con-
cern in New York by the name of Wilkins & Co.?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why do you buy so much of them?

A. I have been buying with them because their agents come to
us ouce a month, or every six weeks or so, and I find that I can do
better with them than other parties.

Q. How long have you dealt with them?

A. Ever since I began, more or less.
Q. Hasn't the great bulk of the materials you used been pur-

chased of them ?
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A. Yes, sir ; I should say so.
Q. Hasn’t nine-tenths of it?
A. No, sir ; I think not.
Q. Of whom and when do you
A. There was a time when

make your purchases of bristles?
we purchased of Lewiston &

Brothers, of New York.
Q. The}’ are of New York?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. When did you first purcha ;e of them ?

far back.A. Well, I can’t tell now how
Q. Give, an estimate.
A. I haven’t made any purchases of their goods until lately.
Q. When did you begin to purchase of them again?
A. I purchased some in the last two months,
Q. When did you first purchase of them?
A. Well, I should think, several years ago.
Q. Why did you begin again within two months to purchase of

them
A. Because they represented to us that they were very anxious

to sell goods ; and not only that, but when I quit buying of them
they said they thought I hadn’t sufficientreason, &c., but I thought
I ha

Q. What were your reasons for not buying of them?
A. The principal reason was, at that time they sent me a sample

of hair to be a sample of some considerable lot, and I made arrange-
ments with them if they could ship that hair for so much, delivered
in Boston free of tare and freight, and as good as sample, &c., we
would take it. When the hair came, or before it arrived, they
drew on us at sight for the amount, including the tare, freight, and
every thing else, which wasn’t our practice ; and then, when the
goods arrived, they were not as they represented.

Q. Did you pay the draft?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you return the draft unpaid ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Subsequently the goods came?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And were settled for?
A. At a compromise price.
Q. When was this transaction ?

A. I couldn’t tell exactly.
Q. Give us an idea?
A. Seven or eight years ago.
Q. Haven’t you purchased any goods of them since then?
A. No, sir.
Q. And haven’t they offered goods in that interim at a lower

price than you were buying for?
A. No, sir ; I haven’t always paid the lowest price for goods.
Q. Then you mean to say that Lewiston & Brothers didn’t offer

goods at that time at lower rates than you were paying for them ?

A. They offered them at the market prices.
Q. Hasn’t Lewiston & Brothers offered you goods at a lower

price than you were paying for them at the time the}- made the
offer ?
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A. Not according to my best judgment, using my judgment in
regard to the quality, Ac., and not their judgment.

Q. When you order of Wilkins, do you write for the price first,
or do you order the goods first and let them make the price?

A. I generally write, asking
such material, or his man or him;
often, calling in to see me.

Jr what the}- can furnish such and
elf come around, as they do quite

Q. Can you give us any idea
of Wilkins during the year 1879

ef the amount of goods purchased

A. I should think we might ave purchased three or four thou-
sand dollars’ worth, I don’t know but more ; I can’t say

Q. Are all the goods purchased of Wilkins, or any other parties
entered upon the books you showed us here the other day?

A. They are to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Q. How much did you purchase in 1879?
A. I couldn’t state now without some reference. Ido not tax

my mind with these things so as to be able to carry them without
some reference to memoranda.

Q. The figures in 1878 were seven thousand five hundred dol-
lars, and in 1879 eight thousand three hundred dollars for Mr.
Wilkins, but in 1877 jou purchased about ten thousand dollars’
worth of him ?

A. I have no explanation to make in regard to that, only I
always got goods more suitable for our work, and at prices equally
satisfactory to any other.

Q. Now, in your sales, Mr. Clark, how did you keep the run
of the market in relation to the prices of brushes? Do you make
your own price ?

A. I do.
Q. Do you consult the market
A. lam kept well posted by customers. I have samples sent

me every day.

Q. Do you depend on your customers your purchasing cus-
tomers — to give you information as to market prices?

4. No, sir
Q. Then how do you get at the market price?
4. Any way I can find out.

Q. Don’t you, as a general thing, sell your goods a fraction
under the market price ?

A. No ; more or less we have a competition, and our goods are
such that parties take away a pattern sometimes and duplicate it
to the customers.

Q. Is the quality of your goods superior to the ordinary run of
rods of the same kind
A. Well, in one sense, you might say they were superior. In

a real sense they are no better than the brushes other folks make,
only I make a point of getting up patterns myself, and have a
regular and steady sale of goods ; and I have my own way of doing
it, and it gives me the preference oftentimes. People say,
“ Here, Clark, we are selling your goods ; so we have to do the best
we can. Don’t raise the price. We can buy goods at so and so.”

Q. Do you consider, on the average throughout the year, you
get the market price for your goods ?
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A. I do.
Q. Don’t you sell them less than some of your competitors
A. Yes, sir ; I have always made it a point to get the best price

I could, no matter what others were getting.
Q. Now, in regard to your relations with Mr. Adams; have

they always been friendly?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ever had an}’ difficulty with Mr. Adami
A. I don’t recollect ever having any
Q. Do you consider your position there as in any manner sub-

ordinate to Mr. Adams, except so far as the discipline of the prison
is concerned ?

A. I feel as if I should be governed somewhat by his advice,
if he chose to give it to me. If he said you ought not to do this,
or hadn’t better do that, I should either listen to it, or confer with
the count}’ commissioners to see what they thought about it.

Q. Did he ever give you any advice or instructions which you
didn’t think proper, and you communicated with the county com-
missioners as to whether you should follow his instructions?

A. I don’t remember any thing particularly definite, unless it
might have been, in regard to selling goods, that he said when we
had a dull time other parties were putting goods on the market,
and we had no alternative but to hold the goods or sell where other
folks were selling.

Q. Do you remember ever having any advice in such a case
A. I don’t think he gave me instructions.
Q. I think I asked, whether, if he gave you instructions to sell

all the stock, you would, have considered yourself sufficiently under
his control, without consulting the commissioners, to have sold
these goods ?

4. No, sir.
Q. You consider that you should consult the commissioner!
A. Yes, sir ; unless I saw fit to use my own judgment.
Q. That isn’t it exactly. Have you ever used your own judg-

ment without Mr. Adams’s advice, without consulting with the
county commissioners?

A. I don’t think I have
Q. Did Mr. Adams and you ever have any conversation as to

whom you should purchase of ?

A. No, sir-.
Q. Never offered any advice or gave any instruction
A. I don’t recollect that he did.
Q. Have you ever consulted the county commissioners as t(

whom you should purchase of ?

A. Never.
Q. So that your purchases have been made on your own re-

sponsibility, without advice from Mr. Adams or consulting with
the commissioners?

A. As a general thin.
Q. Do you consider yourself under the control of the comm

sioners?
A. Yes ; I might say that the parties hiring me were the ones

I went to. I so understood it. I have very little instructions
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from any one other than to follow my own best judgment, and do
the best I can.

Q. So that you really run this manufacturing department on
your own responsibility and in your own way?

A. That’s just about it, you may say. I was placed in that
position to do that, and had no one to advise me to the, contrary.
1 was always ready to hear any instructions. I have asked from
time to time the different commissioners on the'board if they could
suggest any thing, if every thing was satisfactory, or if they would
have any thing different, and they would say, “Well, no, Mr.
Clark ; we don’t know as we have any fault to find.”

Q. How often did such a conversation as that occur?
A. As often as once a year.
Q. That is, a general conversation about the manufacturing

I to in particularThere was nothing special allude
A. That’s all.
Q. When the board of oversc rs of prisons was in existence,

did you consider yourself under their control?
A. No ; I don’t know any thing about them.
Q. Did they ever come to investigate your manufacturin

4. I don’t recollect that they did
Q. You brought in a couple of small books yesterday; where

are those books? Will you first explain what they are, and what
they amount to?

A. 1 commenced making those entries in the books so that I
could make reference to them when an account was made at the
office, and there was a sufficient amount of money credited, or any
thing ; I could refer, to these if 1 had made an entry.

Q. Do you claim those two small books are absolutely cor-
rect

A. No, sir ; I don’t. I know -they are not correct; for I have
looked them over, and found where I made mistakes.

Q. So that your statement is that your own bookkeeping was
not correct?

A. Well, I don’t think they are, because, in the first place, I
would not undertake to keep a set of books.

Q. Haven’t you had frequent instances in your communications
with the department and with the bookkeeper wherein you found
their bookkeeping incorrect ?

A. Well, as I have said before, that has been Ihe case; and
that is one reason why I had these books for reference.

Q. When did you begin to keep these books for reference?
A. When I went there, I think the man there previously had

ammenced a book, and I have kept it up ever since.
Q. Well, then, these errors in the other department’s book-
epiug have been occurring more or less for sixteen y'ears?
A. It appears so frqrn Mr. GatchelTs report.
Q. No; 1 want your own opinion. Your own opinion is that

there have been errors of bookkeeping constantly for the last six-
teen year

A- There have been more or less errors ; I can’t say7 from what
cause, because I don’t interfere with the books.

Q. Did you ever offer any advice as to the manner of keeping
the books?
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A. I might hare said that I wished things were more definite.Nothing more than that.
Q. How- were the small books kept ?

A. You see how it is [showing the book entries].Q. What do 3-011 mean ? Bead it off ?

A. No. Is that the cash-book ?

A. I here are all kinds of entries here. On those books arememorandums of different things.
Q. On one side is debit and the other credit?
A. Yes; on one side here is money received and checks re-ceived and returned to the office. I have put them down in pen-cil. When certain bills were paid, I put them down as far as Iknew.
Q. Do you mean to say that you went over all bills of everydescription ? J

A. No, sir.
Q. Didn’t I understand you to say yesterday that you paid allthe bills of the manufacturing department?
A. No ; I didn’t mean to be understood as saying that.Q. What portion did 3-011 mean?
A. I meant the largest customers’ bills. There are plenty- ofbills, such as freight bills and railroad bills, —forty--dollar freightbills paid to the Lowell Railroad for instance, —that I mio-ht notknow of.
Q. (By Mr. Hill.) Is that freight bill paid without a checkfrom 3’ou ?

A. The- have been so paid in times past.
Q. How would they know of it at the office that it was cor-rect?
A. I don’t know how Mr. Harrington knew, unless they gotthe car-load of lumber the freight bill represented.
Q. Then you haven’t paid all the bills?.
A. No.
Q. Have 3 - ou paid all of Wilkins’s bills?
A. They were probably paid at my suggestion.
Q. I thought 3-011 said 3-ou paid all the"large bills ?

A. I called for the checks when the statements came. I wouldtake a statement up to the office and say to Mr. Harrington, do
we owe so and so so much? Then I compare the statement withhis books, and see whether it is right; and if I find it correct Iask him to sign a check for it. Our understanding was, that, when-ever we had offered us the notes of New- York parties who owedus, Mr. Harrington and Mr. Adams would accept them if theycould use them. When we received any notes, 1 said to Mr. Har-rington, “ Here are notes from A, B, or C ; give them credit forthem, and charge to Mr. Wilkins.”

Q. Then you don’t do a cash business in this public institu-tion ; you take notes ?

A. Well, we have taken but vel-y few. We have taken notes
from some few houses, but not as a general thing.

Q. By what authority do you take notes? did Mr. Adams
authorize 3t ou ?

A. No, sir.
ta
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Q. Did the county commissioner
A . No, sir.
Q. Then by what authority did you take them? You didn’t

have any authority to sell the county goods on credit, did you ?

1. 1 supposed 1 had authority, sir. Of course the goods are
:old more or less on credi

Q. Have you ever lost any money through bad debts and not
unpaid?

1. No, sir ; not by notes, but by bad
Q. Then you have lost in 1
A. I think I have. I was looking over the accounts the latter

part of the year. I think our losses, since I have been there and
had charge, do not exceed three thousand dollars in bad debt

Q. Any of those n
A. No, sir.
Q. Cash sale
H. Sales on account; yes, si
Q. What are the general terms you gi
A. Our customers take generally” thirty to sixty” days, and

sometimes three months.
Q. Any longer than that ?

A. No, sir.
Q. Ever sell on six month;
A. No, sir; with the exception of two or three houses which

have traded with us ever since I went there, customers I am
well acquainted with.

Q. What are the names of these firms?
A. One house is now under the firm and name of D. H. Wil-

son ; it was Hoppen & Wilson in the first place; then there i
James S. Barron & Co., and we have sold a great many goods t
Bradley & Smith.

Q. Of Boston, these parties?
A. Our largest buyers are of New” York. Then we have large

customers in St. Louis and Louisville.
Q. What is the name of the St. Louis house?
A. Udell, Scamm, & Co.
Q. What are the usual terms given such houses?
A. Their accounts.are running accounts mostly.
Q. When they give an order of one thousand dollars or fifteen

hundred dollars, how much time is given them?
A. There will be two or three months elapse between the time

of the sales and that of the remittance.
Q. Are those accounts ever settled up in full, or do they run

on from year to year?

A. I wanted to have Mr. Harrington balance up the accounts
once a year. It was a difficult matter, and he didn’t do it at all.

Q. How often were the accounts balanced?
A. I cannot tell that.
Q. So then these accounts nan along from year to year?
A. My memorandum shows that I tried to balance them as

often as 1 could. When it got to the end of the quarter, and wr e
.ad been selling goods for three months, I would leave a space

with the idea that, when the remittance came, I w'ould make an
entry.
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Q. Did 3T ou ever succeed in
A. Yes, sir ; the remittance

they had taken a reasonable am
Q. Have you ever written

loing tha
ame whenever the buyers thought

amt of credi
ters what business men call

dunning letters asking for remittan
A. Nothing more than sending

them to remit as soon as convenien
a statement of account asking

Q. Did Mr. Harrington ev write a letter insisting on pay-
ment

A. I don’t remember that he did
Q. Do you remember any nt of magnitude that you

lost
A. The largest amount we e was when the firm failed

e told that we shall have a
'lint will probably be eight

ir

up, though we got some money. W
further payment, and the un
hundred or one thousand dollar

Q. Whose account was that
4. MacArthur & Co., of New Yor

Q. Did you investigate their affairs and credit
A. I had made inquiries.
Q. Have you any connection with the mercantile agency
A. No other than going and paying the rates for a single

inquiry, fifty cents.
Q. You have done th

4. Yes,
Q. How many time
A. I can say I hav and look at the book.

When I had any doubt as to parties who wanted to purchase, I
wrote to some friend or acquaintance of mine to make inquirie

Q. Is your acquaintance very extended in New York?ice very extended in New Yor
A. 1 once
Q. How e
A. Not more than once in six mon
Q. Do you go on the countyj ’s expense or your own
A. Igoon to look at stock, and it is at the couidy’s expense.
Q. Who pays you for your expenses?
A. I draw the pay from the office.
Q. How mu
A. I think at the time I was looking over the books t

what the loss has been, —I think I saw that the money I drew from
the county outside of my regular salary wouldn’t amount to five
hundred dollars since I

Q. Was that mostly for expenses to New York, and travelling
%

on the busir
A. That
Q. Do you give a voucher to be placed on file, or a statement

of your expen

A. They have such an account at the oflic
Q. At the office ?

1. Yes; I |

Q. Did yrou ever make out a detailed statement of your
xpenses when you went to New York on bu

A. Here for instance is a memorandum where 1 have some
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times run six months before I have put down the amount. H
a can of ink, sixteen cents, which is a little thing. If I sent a
telegram to New York, or paid express on little things, such mat-

me the money was drawn thereters were put down ; and at the
ebtor to C. N. Clark, andwas a bill made, Middlesex Con

on, as I paid for these thins
whether you have ever given to
on a business-trip to New York?

Q. What I war at
the county a bill of your expense

A. Nothing more than “ exp* to New York ” as I have putn
town

h bilQ. Has Mr. Harrington any
ey were given to the office. I
with them.

A. Theyought to have. T
Jon’t know what they have done

lenses to New YorlQ. You iust put down “Exr
A. That is all.

■ Expenses to New York, $19.50
I hotel-bill, and that is all.

Q. I notice here an entry'
A. That included my fare a
Q. I notice, Aug. 16, 1877, that there is a box of tobacco paid

for.
A. Yes, sir

furnish tobacco to anybodyQ. How about that? do you
A. About once in three me nths I have been in the habit of

buying tobacco, a caddy' of if
Q. What for?
A. To give to the prisoners.
Q. Does Capt. Adams know
A. I presume so.
Q. Do you know?

1. I don’t know
obacco by anybodyQ. Are the prisoners furnish

send them, or what they have
money at the office or anywhere,

A. Only what their friends
money' to purchase. If they hav
they are allowed to buy tobacco.

Q. Do you sell them tobac
A. No, sir.

themQ. You get the tobaccc
A. I do.

giv

Q. What is the object of that?
A. We have some prisoners serving long sentences, who have

that

proved useful, and sometimes such men have no friends, and no

visits are paid them during the whole time of their sentences.
They ask for tobacco, and I have kept tobacco, and used my judg-
ment ; and, when I thought a man deserving, I have given him a

piece of tobacco, and this has been got and charged to the account.
Q. You have marked this as a sort of monthly account, and

you have marked it ‘ ‘ settled ’ ’ at the bottom ?

A. I don’t think it is monthly, but every three or four months.
Q. These things that you buy' you make a memorandum of,

and give it to Mr. Harrington
A. Yes, sir; receipted.
Q. You make it out as a bill of sundries
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1 notice another item. Here is an entry', “ Car-tickets,

three years, Jan. 1, 1876, $39.” What was that?
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A. I found my expenses running along there in the way of car-tickets, and I thought the county should pay for them. I have to■ome to town nearly every day
Q. Did you consult Mr. At
A. No, sir.
Q- Or the county commissi
A. No, sir. 1 turned the

ams in relation to that?

>*o 01 cue county commissioners iA. No, sir. I turned the bill in there, and felt justified incioing so.
Q. Was ever a bill sent in by you there not paid?A. That there has been objection to? No, sir.Q. All been paid?
A. The3’ have all been paid.
Q. Have 11103- ever been criticised by anybody?A. 1 might have been asked about them.
Q- (By Mr. Otis.) Those horse-car tickets were bought whileyou. were travelling on business for the county, were they'"not?A. Yes, sir.
Q- (By the Chairman.) Who authorized you to go to the

prison officials and get your money, instead of to the county treas-urer? ■’

A. Well, I can’t tell you, sir.
Q- Have you always, since y

money from the jail?
3U had your place, to draw your

A. Yes, sir ; and always supposed it was correct and all that.V* 011 lin.\ e received no instructions from anybody in relationto it? J

A. No, sir. I have conformed to all these things as they camealong, and supposed they were open and above board and knownto the captain and to the commissioners. I went to the office, andsupposed that was the place to go and learn every thing of thatkind.
Q. You say youw 1011 say you have sold goods on credit more or less. Haveyon ever bought any goods on credit?

1. Why, yes, sir. We ha 'lints of goods. We are buy
mg and selling, and our bills for material run along sometimes twoor three months, bristles and other merchandise, unless there
is a special agreemen

Q. What are the average terms upon which you have bouo-htyour goods ?

A. Well, extending over three or four months, as a generaltiling. That is, bristles generally.
Q- then the county of Middlesex is buying its goods on creditof three or four months?
A. It was left optional with us to run three or four months, ifwe chose.
Q. Do j-ou ever pa3' cash?
A. There have been times when we did.
Q. But your business has been conducted, as a general thino-,

as making 30m- purchases on credit?
Q. (By Mr. Ctatoiikll.) I would like to ask whether ornot he thinks he could have bought any better for cash than oncredit.
Q. (By the Chairman,) Saying you had paid the money,



you say you wrote a party the other day that if they would make
a proper discount for the money down, you would buy the goods.
What do you mean bjr that?

A. I said, if they would let us have the goods. The price was
advancing then, and I inquired whether or not they wanted the
money enough to make a discount for cash; if so, what would
they take off enough to make the difference. I think we have
done that.

Q. (By Mr. Mullane.) Here is an entry, “ Jan. 27, $573.50,
Messrs. Wilson & Co.’s note, $600.” What does that mean?

A. Well, probably at that time the way that was done was this :

He sends a check for $573.50, and a note for the balance due that
quarter, —the balance of the statement we sent him. The state-
ment was sent him, and he sends a check for so much, and a note
for the rest.

Q. (By the Chairman.) What time was that note given upon?
A. Probably sixty days.
Q. Was it the understanding when you sold that bill of goods

that he was to have sixty days ?

A. There wasn’t any thing definite about it. He could have
four months, if he wanted the time.

Q. Now, if you bought your goods for cash, sharp cash,
couldn’t you have bought the goods much cheaper?

A. Well, I can’t say as to that.
Q. Isn’t your opinion that if you paid sharp cash, —if you

were considered in the market as a cash customer, paying as soon
as the goods were received and the bill examined, —couldn’t you
have bought the goods much cheaper?

A. There are times when I get prices and take goods on time ;

but I could not get goods much cheaper, I think, because I have
always taken pains to get the goods at the lowest terms on the
market.

Q. But, at the terms you got them, it was understood you were
to have time?

A. No, sir ; I can’t say as to that. Parties came to the house
of correction soliciting our trade, and they have said, “Here, we
want to sell you goods. We put them down lower than we are
selling to other parties, because we know, Mr. Clark, the county is
good, —no losses, no risks ; we would rather sell to you at four
months than to other parties at thirty days.

Q. You have bought most of your stuff of Wilkins?
A. Yes ; he told me the same terms.
Q. But as a general thing }'ou bought better at sharp cash?
A. That is generally to be supposed.
Q. But you have usually bought on credit of three or four

months ?

A. Anywhere from sixty to ninety days
Q. And four months?
A. I don’t know about four months.
Q. Are not some accounts four months old?
A. Perhaps so, but not as a general thing.
Q. Have you ever loaned money for interest?
A. No, sir ; I never loaned a dollar to anybody
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Q. Never loaned am - of your own money to anybody
A. No, sir ; I never had any to loan.
Q. Tell us how you do your cash business, how yen manage

it. Do you account for goods sold, or do you have any responsi-
bility' about it? If a man wants a dozen brushes, and pays for
them, how do you record it?

A. Very often a man comes to the office to buy a small lot of
xids; and, if we haven’t just what brushes he wants, we don’t

bother.
Q. You have cash sale;

A. man comes in and says, “ I
ay cash.” Then I ask, “What
he says, “ I want scrubbing-
-3m out as he wants them, and

A. Oh, we have cash sale
want so many brushes, and I will ]

kind do you want?” Suppose
brushes” [scrubs]; then I lay tin
reckon it up, and he pays for thesi

Q. What do you do with the m
nd that is the end of it?

nev

A. It is carried directly to the iffle
Q. Do you mean to say that it

space of time?
loesn’t lay in your drawer any

A. It lays there in my desk perhaps, sometime:
Q. Do you keep a cash-book ?

A. No more than my memorandum
Q. Do you put down “so much
A. Generally put “cash sale.”
Q. How often does that mone

cash for such and such goods

y go to Mr. Harrington, the
stayed in your drawer for sev-
find on the books of Mr. Har-
;ay, of where you haven’t re-

bookkeeper? Hasn’t that money
eral days? Wouldn’t we probably
rington an interval of a week,
turned any cash ?

A. I don’t think it would prove anything of me at all, because
> him for three weeks before hisI have carried checks and moneys t

making entries at
Q. You said just now that y

to be carried up to Mr. Harrinc
weeks before he would make an

on had known checks and moneys
ton, and known them to stay" three
• entry of it?

I checks to lay in the drawer there,A. I have known money and
and not be deposited, &c., becau I have sent them myself

Q. For three wee
A. For some timi nerally than I thought they should

remarked to Mr. Harrington thatlav there for checks ; and I hav
I thought they should be ent

Q. Now don’t you thinl this cash, and laid it in the
it for several days?Irawer, withou ;mv en r

ings have been delayed there
ven’t time to enter them.” I

1. lam inclined to tb at
Isometime

have gor n about
imething or other, and he v
Q. 8o that you have take

In t time to look it up

to him, and
A. I couldn’t tell when h be entries, or

made them
Q. Don’t yon kr bserva-r

tion where this was the stale of things ; that you would lake money
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and checks up to the bookkeeper, and he would take that moneym
and put it into the drawer, and you would subsequ

nev
1. I have done like this: at nights, when going from th

shop, I have carried uj:

said to Mr. Harrington, “ Here, credioney and

James S. Barron & Co. with the amount of this check drawr
m.” It might be I had so much money; and a man n

iv

greenbacks; and I
fifty dollars. I w

i he wc
the drawer ; but whether it laid there one day, two days, or three
or what disj:

Q. (By Mr. Gatchell.) D nt the money

A. I d
Q. Did yo
A. No, sir
Q. (By Mr. Loud.) Checks come payable to your orde

nne to Middlesex County, and some to C. N. Clark, agent
4. T

Q. You neve
A. Not at the office. I have

it is within the last two months or so. I think I did within th
last two months.

Q. Take receij
i. I had a little book, and asked Mr. Harrington to ent

them
Q,. (By the Chairman.) Is that book in existence
A. For the last two months, it is.
Q. Did you take

1. I had nothing to show that I had paid the money

Q. Have you withir
A. I have said :

“ Here is a little boob. I wish you to enter
he checks on this 1

Q. Saying the charge should be made, Mr. Clark, by the officer
prison denying that you turned in the check you say you

have turned in, and that you ought to have turned in, what eviden
have you to disprove that char

A. Nothing but my bare word, sir
H have done business you are powerQ. So that in the way y

to prove your own integrity?
A. It looks that way now That thing has been suggested

to me tvro or three time; any alarm. I supposed Ivcn

was dealing with honest fol and I was doing the duty as w a
I could w hile I had

>u with William Wilkins & Co. aQ. What arrangement had y
f them? or has there been anyto the time you should buy

special arrangeme
A. I can’t say there ha;

u were not to pay sharp cashQ. But it wr as understood fo;y

the goods?
A. Well, that was the understanding
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(

u

Q. (By Mr. Mullane.) I see an entry, May 14. You havethree notes, $1,317.54, two of Wilkins’s, and one of Robin-
son’s. Are you in the habit of re

A. Very seldom you find an
parties plead dull times, hard c

turning those notes
entry of that kind; but, where
ollections, &c., and ask such a
a check, we accept the payment.
, “Any time you have a note you

favor, sending perhaps a note and
Mr. Wilkins has said several times
want to dispose of, turn it in to u

Q- (By the Chairman.) Did
>, because we can always use it.”
you ever consult the county coin-
authorized to take notes for yourwhether you w

;>r not
A. No, sir
Q■ Or as to the time on which
A. No, sir ; I have no definitii you shouldpurchase your goods

e recollection of talking of it.Q- (By Mr. Hill.) How wer the notes indorsed and passedWilkins
1- “C. N. Clark, agen

V- (By the Chairman.) Ha e you any written authority to
who did you consider yourselfake that signature, sir?, Am 1

agent of
A. The county of Middlesex.
Q. Have you any thing to show that?A. Nothing but the verbal instructions I received.
(

{ Did you ever receive a positive verbal instruction to indorsecheck “C. N. Clark, agent,” from anybody? and, if so, from

A. I couldn’t swear I did.
A really you have done your business, ,and indorsedchecks “C. N. Clark, agent,” without any authority?A. I cannot say, without authority.
Q. Without authority?
A. Without written author
Q. So that, if a suit at lawhP »o that, if a suit at law came up and it was material thatyou should prove your authority to sign your name “ C. N. Clark,agent,” while you considerede as agent of the county ofMiddlesex, you had no authority to show to a court that you wereauthorized ?

A. No, sir
Q. Have any- conversation whis subject, as to your authority

th the county commissioners on
to indorse checks ?

A. I don’t recollect that lev :r have, sir
Q. Did vou ever give a not r memorandum for the county ofMiddlesex?
A. No, sir
Q. The only way in which y
C. N. Clark, agent,” isn’t it?

have signed your name is asin

A. On checks and drafts,
Q. And notes? Have nc

lark, agent”?
n payable toyour order “ C. N.c

A. Yes, sir
Q. And you indorsed those no
A. Yes, sir.

,es

Q. And had no authority
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A. No, sir.
Q. Did Capt. Adams suggest that it was an unbusinesslikeway

A. No, sir ; because I supposed it was countenanced by every-body, and went through the bank that way.Q. Did the bank ask your authority?
A. No, sir. When checks came to C. N. Clark, or to the countvof Middlesex, I asked the bank cashier, “How about tiiese ? ” Ho

sajs, You sign them as you always have done, and put your ownname correct, and we will vouch for them.”
Q. Exactly ; but, when a check comes payable to the county ofMiddlesex, do you mean to say you have indorsed it?
A. I have.
Q. How?
A. “C. N. Clark, agent
Q. Did you put “ county of Middlesex ”on the back of itA. No, sir.
Q. So that a check coming payable to the order of MiddlesexCounty, it went through the bank, you say, bv an understanding?A. I think there was some mutual understanding. I can’t saypositive.
Q. (By Mr. Hill.) What bank was it
A. ihe Cambridge National Bank, where they deposit and do

their business.
Q. (By the Chairman.) Then any check coming in your de-

partment, payable to the county of Middlesex, you felt authorized
to indorse?

A. No, sir ; not to interfere with any thing but the brush depart-
ment.

Q. Did you ever do any thing connected with the shoe depart-
ment or the clothing?

A. No, sir ; never, sir, with any thing that didn’t belong to the
brush department

Q. In your transactions with
ments to them by check?

Wilkins, you usually made pay-

A. Always.

Q. Are you certain r
A. In sending him notes, we it checks in return
Q. In other words, Wilkins was the receptacle of all notes you

received? You passed them over to them on your account?'
A. Yes, sir ; when we had any and were owing Wilkins,

in Cambridge?Q. Did you ever put a note out
A. I don’t think 1 did, because

a better way.
I thought I was using them in

Q. Did you ever give your note
chases you made ?

in behalf of the county for pur-

A. No, sir.
Q. Or any memorandum of any
A. No, sir.

kind

Q. Did you ever give a note in part payment?
A. No. sir.
Q. In all your transactions with Wilkins, when do you remem-

ber that a distinct and positive balance was drawn with them, and
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the account settled absolutely, and paid, so that you didn’t owe
them anj' thing ?

A. I cannot say

Q. How much do you owe Wilkins to-day ?

A. Only for what we have had since Jan. 1.
Q. Was it all settled up to the Ist of January
A. Yes.
Q. Are you positive of that ?

A. I think it is as positive as I can be of any thing ?

Q. (B}- Mr. Hill.) The account is square,—balanced?
A. As far as my memorandum agreed with his statement.

When his statement is sent, I
aie right on the invoice-book.

all over it, and see if the items

Q. What is v'our opinion of th
those accounts show Wilkins’s as

:s of Mr. Harrington ? Will
settled up to the Ist of January?A. They ought t

Q. Do yon think they will
A. I have no reason to think
Q. Have you examined and

otherwi
unpared your accounts with thebooks of the institution? I mean so far as Wilkins’s account is

concerned
A. No, sir ; I have taken the
ns, of the goods which I b(

statement, coming from Mr. Wil-
;ight, and compared it with my
, and then taken the statement to
ment was correct, the same as if I
when they examine them and find

accounts, and found them
the office to see if Wilkins’s stat
hadn’t any memorandum. And
them correct, I say, 11 Here, 3- ou have plenty of money, I suppose.I wish you would draw a check, and have this thing settled up.”If they found it correct, a check was drawn and remitted, and thereceipt returned and filed.

Q. (By Mr. Hill.) You qualify the statement made yester-day, that all bills w T ere paid at the office. Now tell me what billsyou paid, and what were paid at the office direct.
A. I find by looking over my accounts, that, in what you mightcall expenses, there are a great many bills that have been paidthat I think must have been paid from the office direct, that Ihai en t got, freights and incidental expenses, small amounts coin-ing in there like that, that have been paid at the office.
Q- (Bj’ the Chairman.) Do you remember some purchases oflumber made of one Aiken in Vermont? In Ihe first place, letme ask you, Mr. Clark, as Mr. Adams gave some testimony onthis point, you purchase all the lumber of every description?A. That is what lam expected to do ; yes” sir.
Q- Did you ever have instructions from Mr. Adams to purbase material of any kind of any particular person ?

A. No, sir.
Q. Never?
A. No, sir
Q. Have you purchased lumber of one Aiken, of Troy, Ver

mont?
A. Yes
Q. Do you purchase all your lumber of him ?

A. No, sir.
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Q. Can you tell us when you began to purchase of him?
A. 1 don’t know as I can, sir. Mr. Adams called my atten

tion to that or, I don’t know as he did directly, but in talking
about it. I refer back to the first lumber bought of Aiken. I
didn’t know who he was, or that he was any relative of Capt.
Adams. I think I first saw him in the office. He asked whether
we used spruce lumber, and I said, yes ; and then he asked what
we wanted, and I told him we wanted some clear, sound wood, not

notted lumber, and not thicker than where necessary, but planed
ause our customers complained of heavy- cases, on

account of freight charges, which are made by weight. They direct
us to use dry and as thin lumber as will do it. I stated what we
wanted ; and he stated, “ I would like to furnish some.” I replied,
“ If you can send us a better article for less money than anybody
else, you are the man.” I think I said something like that. Some
arrangement was made, and he sent down a car-load of lumber, I
not knowing who the party- was.

Q. When did you pay for that lumber?
A. I think that lumber wasn’t paid for until we had the second

or third car-load.
Q. When did you first discover he was Mr. Adams’s brother-in-

law ?

A. I think the first time was when there was something said in
regard to the payment.

Q. What was said
A. My impression is now that the captain said, “ Mr. Aiken’s

account is due ; draw the money for the payment,” &c.
Q. What did you do

1. I can’t say there was an order given to pay that money-, or
not.

Q. Have you any such order in y-our possession ?

A. I don’t think I have for that lumber at that time.
Q. Did you pay the money?
A. I think it was drawn from the offic
Q. Did you draw it?

1. No, sir
Q. Did you pay it to anybody
A. No, sir. I didn’t.
Q. To whom was it paid ?

A. To Mr. Adams, I understand.
Q. But you didn’t pay it?
A. No, sir ; I didn’t pay it.
Q. Mr. Adams testifies that you paid him the money, and he

receipted the bill
A. I don’t think that he meant to be understood so. At least,

1 am very sure he didn’t.
Q. What is your opinion?
A. My opinion is that I had the lumber as I represented, and

the money 7 was paid to Mr. Adams.
Q. Did you draw the money ?

A. No, sir.
Q. Nor pay it to Mr. Adams?
A. No, sir.
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Q. (By Mr. Hill.) How mairy car-loads were there?
A. I think from the commencement we must have had five, six,

or seven car-loads
Q. Does your invoice-book show?
A. It ought to.
Q- (By the Chairman.) Does your book show the receipt of

all the lumber you purchased ?

A. It ought to, unless I neglected to put it on by carelessne
or oversight.

Q. (By Mr. Loud.) What thickness was it
A. Seven-eighths of an inch, I think.
Q. (Bj' Mr. Hill.) Did Mr. Adams say' any thing of MrAiken’s owing him money?
I. I don’t think he did

Q. How much lumber did you use in a year?
A. Perhaps somewhere from thirty thousand to forty thousand

feet.
Q. How large a box do you make
A. Our boxes are three feet— I can’t tell. There are various

sizes. They might be from two to two and one-half feet deep,
three to three and one-half feet long, and perhaps larger. The
boards are planed on both sides.

Q. (By the Chairman.) What are you paying for that stock
now, —the last purchase that you made?

A. We have been paying thirte ;en dollars per thousand deliv
ered.

Q. Planed on both sides ?

A. Yes.
Q. You can’t buy them to-day at that?
A. Spruce lumber?
Q. Yes.
A. Prior to ordering the last car-load, I wrote to two or three

different parties to see at what they wrould furnish lumber. When
I ordered the last car-load, I found I was going to get it a dollar a
thousand lower than the other lots.

Q. When was that?
A. Within a short time. Since the investigation began.
Q. Well, now, Mr. Clark, I notice a purchase of lumber in

1873. Is this your writing [indicating entry in book] ?

A. It is all my writing.
Q. Here’s a purchase of lumber, and it is not marked paid.

What is this double check on the book?
A. That indicates where there has been an account opened

with the parties at the office.
Q. Well, then, this bill of Aiken’s wasn’t sent to the office

because it wasn’t checked?
A. It must be because it was an oversight of mine in not

cheeking it. I am very confident we never had any bills of
Aiken but what were sent to the office.

Q. There is no mark of that’s ever being sent to the office ?

A. It is probably an error of mine; but, as a general thing
when paid, I look at the book and check it off.

Q. Can you tell us how many goods were bought of Wilkins in
January, 1880, last month?



A. No, sir ; I couldn’t say, —five hundred or six hundred dol-
lars. I couldn t say.

Q. Have you asked the price?
A. I have written twice or three times since the Ist of Janu-

ary, asking them for prices.
Q. Oftener since the Ist of January than before?
A. I can’t get an order duplicated. If I put in an order to-

morrow, there are ten chances to one that I can get it.
Q. How much do you owe them ?

A. We owe for whatever we have bought since the Ist of Janu-
ary. lam all over the market now. lam corresponding.

Q. Within the last two months?
A. Ever since goods began to advance.
Q. You say as far as your books go, the account of Wilkins is

settled to the Ist of January?
A. I got a check, remitted it, and received a receipt.
Q. About the other people you owe: have you settled with

them up to the Ist of January?
A. Well, no. Macomber & Bigelow I don’t think we have

settled with. B. Callender I don’t think we have settled with
them.

Q. Here’s another of Aiken’s items which didn’t receive your
check at all. It is another mistake, I suppose.

A. Yes, sir ; I suppose so.
Q. (By Mr. Lodge.) Here is a third of Aiken’s items which

is not checked.
A. There is no check against it, because I didn’t find that they

had opened an account.
Q. Then they didn’t open an account with Aiken at the office,

since thej - are not checked ?

A. I don’t think they did, to the best of my knowledge.
Q. (By the Chairman.) Do you keep any account of the

goods you sell in any book? You have only shown us an invoice-
book.

A. If I sold A, B, C, as the goods go off?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Yes ; I have a book here
Q. (By Mr. Lodge.) Here is a fourth entry of Aiken’s not

checked.
Q. (By the Chairman.) Did you paj r that?
A. If I was occupied at the time and all that, with my time

and all that it wasn’t attended to at the time ; that was the end
of it. I cannot give any further explanation of it.

Q. Do you charge, if delivered, all goods except the cash on
your book?

A. Yes.
Q. Are there any goods delivered without such an entry?
A. No, sir.
Q. (By the Chairman.) Now, is there a duplicate of these

books in the office ? or are these the only books kept at the institu-
tion showing the debtor and credit?

A. As 1 said before, this hadn’t anything to do with the office.
Every thing was kept account of at the office ; nowhere else.

110 INVESTIGATION OF COUNTY AFFAIRS.
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Q. So you don’t consider the
accounts ?

ie books as a true index of the

A. No, sir ; I never pretende
I only kept them for my own ref
or waiting for the office, or not
office.

1 that they recorded the business ;

;rence, without going to the office
finding out when 1 went to the

Q. Then you thought it wa necessary to keep books of your
own in order to know_what you are doing outside of the office?

A. Well, sir, I found it a great convenience. I give a man
the prices of goods, and he writes back, after he gets his bill, that
he is overcharged. Well, in a short time I can refer to my books
at once, and see what I did charge.

Q. This book goes back to 1878. Have you other bo<
A. I think there are books that go back, as I found them ever

since I went there.
Q. Do you mean to say you have kept books there of this

character a ledger and journal ever since you went there?
A. I think I have.
Q. And upon them are entered all the goods you sold?
A. Yes, sir ; all the goods sold by me.
Q. Have you any- salesmen in IA. No, sir.
Q. Anybody that acts for y-ou ?

A. No, sir.
Q. Anybody that receives any-
A. No, sir.
Q. Or pays out any money ?

A. No, sir.
Q. When anybody comes ther

the office?

money

and wants to buy any thing,
ie out, suppose he wants toand you are not there, happen t

pay for it ?

A. Well, they' wait until Mr.
gone away ; unless some of our ret

Clark comes in, unless I am
;ular customers come in there.

Q. Who attends to them ?

A. The man that I hire there
Q. What is his name?
A. Kenney.
Q. Is he a convict
A. No, sir.
Q. He is a hired man ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does he receive money7 in your absent
A. No, sir.
Q. If any one wants to bu

are in NewYork?
lozen brushes for cash while youa

A. They are turned off re is nobody t
m the office.

ive them t<
them unless theyr come down fr<

Q. Then what is done ?

A. If Capt. Adams says so
Q. When did Capt. Adams
A. He didn’t give any.
Q. Under what circumstanc

they can be delivered
give you orders to deliver brushes

:iave brushes been delivered in
your absence ?
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A. I don’t know that they ever have
Q. Do you know that they have no
A. Never, to my knowledge.
Q. If Capl. Adams sent d

number of dozen brushes to
authorized to do it?

wn to you an order for a certain
, certain party, should yon feel

A. I should deliver the bru
parties were. ,

md charge it to whoever the

Q. Should you do it without
ter of the person buying?

investigation of credit and charac

A. I probably should, sir.
Q. I want to see how you con 3er your position in relation tc

Mr. Adams?
1. I should think I had no ri ght to question his authority, or

nt down and wanted me to send
suppose the part}' was good or

any thing of that kind. If he
Mr. Somebody’ brushes, I shou
he wouldn’t send down.

;oods to the order of CaptQ. Did you ever deliver any
Adams ?

A. No, sir.
Q. Never since you have been there
A. No, sir.
Q. He never has instructed you to send any goods to any

party?
A. Well, I think there may be instances where parties wrote

to Capt. Adams, where the order came in his name. He hands
the orders to me, saying, “ Here’s some parties wanting so and
so.” I think some time ago, looking over the books, I saw a
charge to the State Reform School, and that was sent to the cap-
tain. I send the brushes up, and that’s all I know of it.

Q. Now, from those books can we gather the amount of money
due the concern? If that journal was posted, would it show the
amount of money' due the institution?

A. It would, to the best of my knowledge.
Q. And also the indebtedness of the concern
A. It ought to.
Q. Will they
A. Well, I presume they will, sir. They will, as far as I have

any means of knowing.
Q. Have you entered, on the books all goods that go out of the

prison ?

A. I enter all goods that are packed, shipped, or that go out
of the factory'. They' are all entered and charged, unless they ar
cash sales.

Q. Do y'ou ever take account of stocl
A. Well, I have ; some few times.
Q. Have y'ou any' statement or record of any' account of stock

taken in the institution?

A. I think for a long while there never was any thing of the
kind asked for. If I took an account of stock,I went casually over
it, and got an idea of what wT e had. The board of commissioners
asked for it in October in years gone by'. Within the past few
years I don’t think they asked for it at all.
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Q. Have you taken account of stock in the last few yearsA. No, sir ; I have a memorandum of it.
Q. Can you bring i
A. I can.
Q. We shall want that.
A. I can show the number of dozen brushes we had at thattime.
Q. The whole stool
A. Do you want the items or the aggregate amount?Q. The items.
Q- (By Mr. Lodge.) I find six charges of Aiken & Co. since1873, and none of them marked. I see no check whatever.
A. I think those entries checked with a cross indicated that Ithought they had opened a debtor and credit account at the office.1 found we had lumber at the time.
Q. Why were three marked paid, and three not at all?A. There is but one way I can account for it, I got informa-tion or understood they were paid ; and the other is, that 1 neglected

to mark it paid.
Q■ (By the Chairman.) How much help do you employ out-side of the convicts?
A. Four men.
Q. Who regulates their wages
A. I do.
Q. What do you pay them?

A. We are paying to-day two men twelve dollars per week,and two men fifteen dollars per week.
Q. How long have these men been emplojmd?A. Two of them six or seven years.
Q. How long have the others been employed?A. One of them has been in our employ two years, and one ofthem has been in our employ five or six weeks. Previous to thatwe had a man that has been fireman and engineer in charge of thesaw-room. He was there when I went ther
Q. What does he get

1. 1-
Q- How many more men have voi
A. Did I say four
0- Yes.
A. I meant flv
Q- Do you make the salarj’ of this man eighteen dollars per

week ?

A. Ye
Q. W 1

1. Engineer ; he has charge of the saw-room.
Q. What do you mean by that, sawing at the lumber?
A. Yes, sir; we buy the lumber, and saw out our own bloi
Q. Who are the instruct
A. These are the men.

Q- The ones you pay fifteen dollars and twelve d

1. I ke fifteen
u arc under I

ars has charge of the boring
instructorwhen
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Q. We would call them forem ■n outside of the prison
have skilled men to doA. Yes, sir. We have got tc

Q. Did ever those men offer you any consideration for their
situation

1. Never, sir ; never
Q. Now, in relation to these men, are they did ever you

have any authority from any source to employ them, or regulate
their salaries ? Did you consult the county commissioners as to
what you should pay them, or the master?

A. Well, I think there has not been any thing said of late. I
think there was at one time something said about paying the men.

'inmend you to employ these men?Q. Did Mr. Adams ever re
A. No, sir.
Q. Ever interfere with their wag'

ime time ago something in regard
aid it was no use. 1 must have

A. No, sir; well, I think s
to cheaper help was said. I s
skilled men. I must have men I couldn’t do every thing myself.

Q. Here’s a little bookkeeping we don’t understand [alluding
an entryl.

A. Evidently a mistake of something I had entered twice, or
something of that kind.

Q. How much is the amount of the mist
A. It should be $5,507 something. Probably' I made it defl

nitely clear to myself at the time, and left it at that.
Q. Can you make it clear to u
i. Really I cannot call it to my mind now. I set it down here

■mething or other. I got morein pencil evidently a in
than belonged there, as 1 thought.

>u ever hear of, an investigation
t 1860,—■ something about mal-

Q. Do you remember, or did yi
that took place at the prison abou
treatment of prisoners, or someth
us when that investigation occurre

ng of that sort? Can you tell
! ?

such a thing, because I resided
or less street talk of it.

A. Well, I remember there wa
in Cambridge, and there was more

Q. Do you remember what year it wa
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know who made the investigation ? Do you remem-

ber that?
A. No ; my impression is that the whole thing originated with

the contractors at that time. The labor was contracted out.
Q. Were you the first party there in charge after the system

was changed from the contract to the present system?
A. No, sir.
Q. Who was your immediate predecessor?
A. I think the first man that went there after the contractors

Messrs. Stratton and Sheriff —was a man by the name of Davis.
That was after the trouble, I think.

Q. Do you know his first name
A. I think it was Abbott Davi:
Q. Do you know where he is?
A. No, sir.
Q. You were the next
A. Yes.
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Mr. Adams [addressing tbe committee] said : I should like, Mr.
Chairman, to be allowed to call some witnesses.

Q. (By Mr. Walker.) In regard to what, sir?
A. With reference to Mr. Johnson’s character for truth and

veracity. 1 should like to have Mr. Johnson and Mr. Cummings
summoned also ; and I desire to have counsel, as Mr. Johnson
stated the other day, when asked the question, that he had seen
fifty barrels of flour billed to the prison, and five barrels of another
kind charged too. The inference was, that that went to my house.
Now to-day I am using three mixtures of flour.

Mr. Walker. I wish to say in reply to that, Mr. Adams, that
we aiJe examining your accounts, and with reference to the accounts
only, and with no reference whatever to your conduct as an officer,

wholly- aside from that or the general conduct of the prison.
The only thing called in question here is your accounts and your
management of the accounts.

Mr. Adams. Wasn’t Mr. Johnson examined with reference to
my management of the prison ?

The Chairman. We will consider that subject at the proper
time. Do you desire to make any farther explanation, Mr.
Adams ?

Mr. Adams. Well, I understood, and I believe now, that Mr.
Johnson was asked the question with regard to the management of
the prison, whether he had seen any thing that wasn’t straight.

The Chairman. Well, sir, there might have been a question
of that kind put. I have no recollection of it, however. We are
not discussing your management of the prison, but the accounts ;

and, if you will keep yourself to them, it will facilitate the com-
mittee’s work very much.

■Mr. Adams. I should like to have the committee say any- year
or month in which they will take any of my vouchers, and send for
whom they please.

The Chairman. The committee would probably take all your
accounts, if they went into any thing of that kind.

Mr. Adams. 1 wouldn’t care. Let them send for whom theyr
please. It will be very easily ascertained whether there is any
thing wrong or not, if you should not take it for more than one
month.

The Chairman. We well understand these things, sir.
Mr. Adams. Let me know, please, what you decide.
The Chairman. We will consider and let you know, if we

desire
Mr. Adams. There is one gentleman on the list [referring to

the list he submitted, of those he wished to call to substantiate his
statements], Rev. Thomas Howard, secretary of the prison com-
mission for quite a number of years. He lives in Boston, and
he leaves town, 1 think he says on Friday. I should like to
have you call upon him before he goes.

Q. (By Mr. Otis.) Does he know any thing about your
accounts any more than the books show?

A. I don’t think he does. '

Q. (By the Chairman.) What does he know ?

A. He was a good man, and was there at the prison every
little while, and knows about the management.
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Q • (By Mr. Walker.) W
you had a bill, I think, in your
lars, which the county commissi

u before us a day or two since,
ind, for some two hundred dol-
ers approved, and it was paid by
xamining your books by an ex-

i

treasurer, the account for

A. I didn’thave the bill
Q- You had a statement
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You then asked the comr tee by what authority the county

that bill?commissioners approved and j:
I. Y

Q. Do yon know that they h I paid
1. I don’t know

Q. Have you any reason tc n
A. I have reason to believ
Q. Was any account f 1

ieen presented and were notA. I have heard that they
paid

Q. Do you know whether th
A. No, sir.

runt w'asn’t paid?

Q. Do you know why this w
A. Ido not know any thin
Q. Did you object to the cc

rf le payment
I understood you to say

and to ask by what authorthat it was an improper bill
ity they paid it

1. I said the law creating; t Tice appropriated certain money
harmed two hundred and tenfor an expert, and that they a'

Hollars for examining; m
and billQ. (By Mr. Walker.) Y u

i two hundred and ten dollars,
as a citizen of Middlesex County

I. Y
Q. I under >I)J

to the pay in
thing; about it1. 1 don’t knowr as 1 said an

Q. Then why did you bring i the notice of the committee,

Mr. Adams
A. Because I thought it wasr
Q. What wasn’t right?

t n

ay for what the Legislature hadA. That the county should
ten the State had made an appro-
n years ! The law only contem-

made an appropriation ; not w
priation. Going back nin
plated one

you object to your books beingQ. (By the Chairman.) D'
xamined by anybody? Isn’t your institution a public one
A. No, sir; I don’t object. I have nothing to conceal.
Q. (By Mr. Oris.) You speak of going back nineteen years

Isn’t it a fact that there was no balance possible except by going
ick nineteen years? It ivas necessary, of course, to go to the

aeginning to examine the account
I have nothing to do with the accounts. That is an en-

rely different department from mine
The Chairman. Any thing else you desire to say, Mr. Adams
Mr. Adams. No, sir. I understand you will examine the

papers, and let me know about calling my witnesi
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The Ch airman. No, sir : we do not promise to let you knowMr. Adams. I want to know if I can appear here with conn
The Chairman. That we sh 11 let you know if we send

you.
Mr. Adams. Good morning [leaving the rcIhe Chairman. Is Mr. Harrington here,—ton here, the bookkeeper?

I have not seen him for threeMr. Adams [having returned
four weeks. The last 1 kn w of aim he was in Washing

ton
Q ■ (Bj- the Chairman.) Dc now whether he is thereyou

now i

A. I don’t know, sir.
Q. Who discharged him ?

A. I don’t know, sir?
Q■ Did he go of his own accor
A. The commissioners had a with him about it.

Harrington is?Q. Could you ascertain where Mi
A. He is in Washington. I 1 a note from his wife,aying he received a note from th littee to be here to-day.

She sent the note to me with a reqi
give to him. I gave it to Mr. Cha

it to some one to
R

W;Q- Do you know when he went to imgtor
A. Ido not, sir. I think the kknow that he was goino-.

his wife tells ; I didn’t
The Chairman, Is Sheriff I They were both sum-

moned to be here.1 1 c
Mr. Adams. I understood here TljursdaThe Chairman. I want you te Mr. Gatchell, what Mr.Adams said about the county’s pa
examining his books.
Mr. Gatchkll. When I d irregularities or com-

plications in Mr. Adams’s accounts, I nt to the county commi
I ged to put an

The y co-operate
d them thatwith me in my efforts to ex

the Commonwealth would p they did ; and they
be a thin

to to un
pa

for it. The expert was r work ; and he charged
us six dollars a day, though his i parties wten dollars a day. When mil was pre-

I it and paid
it, making i A few days after that, I
in aible in them I would
feel obliged to put an expert on to t mts. They felt very
much gratified, they said, and wo

Ip

A

w

I to the payment ofin inner b
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Q. (By the Chairman.) Is that the other bill
A. Yes, sir. lat once approved the bill, and put it into the

State auditor’s department, and it was paid out of our appropria-
tion for our incidental expenses. They would have paid the bill
as they paid the other, but for the objection of the examiners, as 1
understand it.

Adjourned until Wednesday, March 3.1

Wednesday, March
The Chairman. The commissioners of Middlesex County are

here by appointment; and probably the most agreeable mode of
procedure would be to allow them to make what statements they
wish, they having seen the report of the savings bank commis-
sioners in relation to Middlesex County, —■ such statements as they
may desire in relation to the report; and then the committee will
ask an}- questions they may see fit.

Mr. Walker. It has been said by several persons, and by
me of the officers of Middlesex County, as I understand, that

the reason that an}' of the officers of that county were summoned
before the committee, or that an investigation was made of that
county, grew out of the prejudice of Mr. Walker or some mem-
bers of the committee against the county, or of all the officers of
the county. Now I wish to say I never saw an officer of Middle-
sex County I never knew the name of an officer of Middlesex
County—until the report of the committee that the action of the
committee with reference to Middlesex County was decided on,
because of irregularities in keeping accounts, to a greater or less
extent, in all the counties, and, ifnot all, they seemed to be more
glaring in Middlesex County ; that the county was convenient for
the officers to come here, and we give that as the reason going to
decide the committee to investigate that county, nothing else;
that the report of 1874 did not come to the knowledge of the com-
mittee until after the decision was made; that I never saw the
report until several days after the report was made ; and that the
whole investigation is as unprejudiced, and intended to be as im-
partial as such an investigation can be. There is no possible mo-
tive fur me or any of the committee to do any thing not for the
public good. We wish to give everybody connected with the county
an opportunity to mke every explanation that he desires.

Testimony o/Mr. 11. Harwood, Chairman of the Board of County
Commissioner

Mr. Harwood said : It may be necessary to allude to the sav-
ings bank commissioners’ report before we get through the exam-
ination. We are here at your invitation, and will answer as well
as we may any questions you may see fit to ask.

The Chairman. Then you have no statement to make in rela-
tion to the report of the savings bank commissioners in regard
to the condition of affairs in Middlesex County ?
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A. Not at this moment, sir.
Q. Why not at this moment Hi'

A. I prefer to have you proce I in a different manner.
Q. Perhaps your preference m ght not be the preference of the

committee, if you will pardon me
1. Exactly

Q. The method of procedure here in relation to other wit-
nesses, is, that they, having seen he report of the savings bank

lortnnily to express themselve;commissioners, were given an opi
and make any statement in relate in to that report that they saw
fit. I see no reason to change the method of examination.

Witness. I never made a careful examination of this report;
but there are some things here, perhaps, that I might touch upon.
I understand from the chairman of the savings bank commissioners
that there have been some questions asked here as to wiry we ex-
amined, with an expert, the affair f Mr. Adams at the house of

rection. 1 can tell what 1 kn w about that, if you desire to
hear mt

The Chairman. We vvil
make.

v statement, sir, von have toar an

Witness. Mr. Gatchell met the rntv commissioners at Cam-
bridge prior to the investigation ; at least he had been over there, and
made some inquiries. 1 met Mr. Gatchell at the court-house, and
he told me his business. That w my first acquaintance with him.
He stated that he had been to the house of correction. He thought
there was a bad method of bookkeeping there, or something of

nd, and that the accounts ought to be thoroughly examined.
My reply to him was, that, there had been formerly, several years

n attempt made to make it appear that Middlesex County
was in a bad way, and some peo[ were not satisfied that every
thing was not as it should be at the house of correction. This is

He said it would take some littleabout the language I used to him.
ne to get through with the books. I told him I wanted it done
arefully and thoroughly, and, if he couldn’t find time himself to

satisfy his mind about it, to employ somebody, or I would. I
asked him if he had any person he could put on the books. He

aid he had. I asked him how long it would take, and he said it
would take a week, and perhaps more. I asked him what the

ix dollars a day. Iwages of a man would be, and
through with Capt. Adams’s achim to put on the expert, and

:t he knew how 1 I would find a way to pay the
bill, even jf it was out of my own pocket. Furthermore, I said,

Mr. Gatchell, I don’t think voi will find any iniquity there ; but
I want a thorough and careful ex mination. There is some blun-
lering, perhaps, or some incompetency in the bookkeeping, andime mconq

that you will find.” 1 thinkthat is the sum and substance of
xactly, and xpert.

Th t was there something like five weeks, I am not sur
length of time, and he has made his report, as yonjf th

will see. At the same time, 1 think it was, I told him also that it
ne the li me w

I think thei ait between ns as to putting an expert
an the treasurer’s account. Am I right, Mr. Gatchell
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Mr. Gatchki.l. I think ;it time you said any and all
its that we had any

1. Yes, sir; 1 said this: “If 3, Godthere is ar
knows nobody wan

y thing about it.
iater date that I talked of th

and we are ready to d

Mr. Gatchell. It was at a
treasurer

1. Yes, sir.
that any office I desired to ex-Q. And you said subsequently

amine, that it should be done
A. In the matter of the

ils or vouchers that comes to thethere is nothing; in th
first day of July, 1877. Dp tocounty commissioners prior to t

rs whose duty it was to lookthat date there was a board of ov
re master. lamre accounts and vouchers

this report, to discuss every thir at may occur to me in t
have taken to themselof the day. I think the examiner

credit, which, perhaps, strictly ven to the county com-houl

missioners in some instances.
The Chairman. Please stat that the com-the mstanc

mittee may judg
where Mr. Harrington, the formerWitness. Yres, sir ; the case
rection had charged himself withr at the house of

moneys paid
the report, please.
id the report through since the first

Mr. Loud. Cite the pa:
Witness. I have never look

arge of eighteen hundred dollarstime 1 received it. There’s a c
which Harrington claims wasor somewhere in that vicini

and pointed out to the ex-due ; and it was explained on his
didn’t do full justice to, 1 thinkaminers, —• a matter which they
irs, but was pointed out to them.It was not a discovery of th
hat relates to the dog fund. Ter
lout it.

There is another matter, al
haps I needn’t say any thing al

Mr. Gatchell. On the eig
son’s statement.

Witness. Eighteen hundred

th page, last clause, in Mr. Lam-

and ninety-eight or nineteen him-
died dollars. That is evident t countv commissioners to be a
mistake on the part of Mr. Harrington, and that sum of money we
believe to be his due ; but this is a case that took place before our ex-
amination, that is, so far as examining the accounts at the house
of correction ; and we agreed that when Mr. Harrington applied to
us for a reimbursement, that we would refer all these accounts ti

the board of examiners, Judge Brooks, Mr. Tyler, and Mr. Clerk
Hurd, and whatever conclusion they arrived at we would accept.
If they' found the money his due, would reimburse him. Mr.

nan, an old gentleman, honestHarrington is a very modera
jney; and the consequence is thatanybody. He never got the m

it stands there at this time just as it did originally. I think that1
ington ; but he has not taken itmoney is honestly due to Mr. H ar

r any means to get it.
Q. (By the Chairman.) Dp I understand you to say that Mr

Harrington is entitled personally to this overplus of money?
A. Ido think

wise of correction
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Q. What do you base your judgment upon
i. Well, sir,'he kept the account, I think, in his own nam

the bank, and drew his check t w
Q. Drew his check twice for this amount? Has he ever paid

the money

Mr. Gatchkll. He entered it in his book twice, but didn’t
iraw the money, which made the difference in his cash.

Q. If you had a bookkeeper, Mr. Harwood, keeping his bool.
in vour business, and he made a mistake of that kind, should you
continue him in your employment

A. I might, sir
he wascash was ovcQ. Should you consider, if hi per

serially entitled t
A. Why not:

n found short, and paid overQ. Has Mr. Harrington ever
;d to this moneythe difference? How is he entitle

the board of examiners to saA. I said we would leave it U
whether he was entitled to it or n

can be entitled to it? He iQ. How is it
handl inty s money.

noney among his own in hisA. He has kept the com wn

wa\

me explain. As I understandMr. Daniel G. Walton. Lc
it the time we had nothing to dthis matter, it happened in 1

charge of them. Mrwith these accounts. 1
his own name at that tiraHarrington kept the bank accoun

He received five checks. Th from memory

11 this of your personal knowThe Chairman. You don’t
w

mself with those fivA. Yes, sir; and h(
He broughttwice. He found

nd•dsin ■v comm
n drawing an order forwe didn

mor
on explainWQ. (By Mr. Loui i mean

Do you mean lat

ndpockethe found the cash
paid it in

A. Yes, sir
know of your own ki1),Q. (By the Chairma w

did th
A. 1
Q- 1>

I c1. II
MThe Chairman. Go

Mr. Gatchkll. Woi n Mr. II n

ton’s version ot the mat
Mr. Walton. I clesi I think Mr. Harm

IW

was over, ne expiaiuc
thousand dollars ot h
were here in the hand m

1C
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for it, and that he had been unable to get it. I asked Mr. Har-
wood in relation to it, and he gave me this version of it, which is
doubtless correct. Mr. Harrington thought it was money advancedto pay bills, when in reality Harrington’s explanation and the
experts’ examination show that it was bills paid twice and entered
as paid twice ; and it was a matter of bookkeeping. He asked
that that explanation be made. He thought it was money paid in
during the period the books were over here ; but I think that was
strictly an error, and that Mr. Harrington was entitled to it.

Q. (By Mr. Loud.) Do you consider that Harrington was in
loubt as to whether the money belonged to the county or to him-

self?
4. I don’t think he wa

Q. Why do you consider that
own pocket to the county?

he should pay it over from his

A. Only from its being entere
overran, as Mr. Gatchell shows.

1 on the books, and as his cash

Q. Did you ever have a con ersation with Mr. Harrington
about that?

A. Oh, v
Q. Was he positive that the money came out of his pocke

1. 1 can’t sav he was.
Q. Did you know his mind about it?

1. Yes. It was four or live years ago I spoke to him
Q. (By Mr. Otis.) 1 would like to inquire about that. Sup-

posing Mr. Harrington, when receiving money from cash sales from
Supt. Clark, which he appears to have done frequently, laid it on
the drawer, and entered it when it came convenient. Whenever he
did not enter that and dispose of it, his cash would be over, as it
is now ; therefore his cash might be over, and every dollar belong
to the county, in consequence of his having omitted to enter it on
his cash ?

A. That might be ; but here are two entries of the same checks
on two different pages of his book; and 1 have all confidence in
Mr, Harrington. 1 know, as I know my life, that he is a thoroughly
honest man.

Q. (By the Chairman to Mr. Harwood.) Now state what
you have to say, Mr. Harwood.

1. I have nothing more to say on that report, sir
Q. How long have you been county commissioner

4. Eight years the first day of January last
Q. When did you, as county commissioner, have an}r thing to

do with the house of correction or jail at East Cambridge? When
were your first official duties of any kind performed there?

A. We settled the accounts of the master of the house of cor-
rection and the keeper aimually. We examined his bills that had
been passed upon by the board of overseers formerly. There were
files of bills. He draws off an account twice a year on sheets. We
check these as we find them. Of course we go over them all, and
check them as we find them, and settle his account so that he can
make his report to the treasurer and get his money, if there is any
thing due him, or pay off if there is any thing due the treasury.

Q. Do you certify to the correctness of his accounts?
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A. We have
Q. The manner of certification was 3 0111- three "signatures

wasn’t it?
A. 1 think sot universally
Q. Now tell us if, in all your examinations, 3-011 have seen and

checked every original bill.
A. Well, we haven’t
Q. Well, then, be kind enough to say why you haven’t.
A. Are you alluding now to the time from the commencement

of my service
Q. Yes.
A. Because it wa’n’t m- dnt3*.
Q. Well, since it became thedut}' of the commissioners, —since

the abolition of the board of overseers, have you, in examining
his accounts, seen and checked every original bill and voucher?

A. I would not swear that we have ; but my impression is that
we have.

Q. Was it Mr. Adams’s custom to present to you every voucher
or every original bill ? or did he merely give a memorandum of them
on the book?

A. We have examined his vouchers since 1877.
Q. Have ever you found any disagreements between the origi-

nal account and the statement on his book?
A. 1 don’t think we have, sir
Q. Are you certain you hav
A. No, sir ; I don’t recolle

not
tof any. There might have been

inch a case.

Q. Well, now, Mr. Harw :1, what are the relations betw-een
Mr. Clark, who has charge of thethe county commissioners and

manufacturing departmen
manager in the brush depart-A. Mr. Clark is a foreman or

ment, you understand.
Q. Y’es.
A. He was placed there, as I have alwa}s understood, by the

count}' commission

Q,. Yes, sir.
as found or recommended by Mr.
certaint}'. At any rate, his salary-A. I think originall}- he w

Adams ; but I cannot say for a
mrnissioners, and his dutwas agreed to with the count}' c

Q. Were specified?
A. Well, sir, he was hired t take charge of the manufacturing

h-maker, and the county commis-
e was hired to take charge of that

business. lie is a practical bru
not. Hesioners or the

and run it for the county

Q. Now, will you state wh t V rur ludgmc

tion Mr. Adams, the master, hold
that there is any official relationA. Well, sir, I can’t tell 'll

between the two. The sam
brush department and for the j;

Q. Then do you say Mr. A
Mr. Clark? Is that your op

A. 1 know Mr. Clark doc
in

mlt Mr. Adams, and does report;oi

to him.

aids Mr. Cl
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*

Q. Do you consider that Mr Adams is in any way responsible
i of Mr. C

I. I don
Q. Do y
A. lam inclined to think he is not respon
Q. Then to whom is Mr. Clark responsiblesp<
A. Ho is responsible to the mty commissionc

Q. Have you always regarded
ei alone, in your official relations

him as responsible to you, and
with him?

A. Well, 1 have not, sir ; but y
in a legal point to Mr. Adams. 1
consult him.

iU ask whether he is responsible
mow it has been his practice to

Q. You answer he is not, in y
consider now that Mr. Clark is resi

four opinion. To whom do you
iponsible ?

A. I know that he must be r ispousible to the county commi

Q. Have you always had that nion

A. In practice he has report
not in details.

to Mr. Adams usually ; he has

in, Mr. Adams had no controlQ. Still you say, in your oj
iver him ?

n

A. I don’t know that he had sir

Q. Do 3'ou consider that the
had control over Mr. Clark?

mnty commissioners have alw

A. I don’t see why not. If thej’ had at all, the}' always had
always, if ever.

Q. Well, in your judgment, have they' ever had control over
him ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you saj- that all the time, from the beginning, that the

county commissioners have had control over Mr. Clark. Isn’t that
your judgment

A. We’ll call it that. They certainly have power to dischargi
him.

Q. Now, sir, you, as chairman f
you ever exercised in any manne
Mr. Clark?

if the county commissioners, have
sr any control over the action of

1. Oh, ves ; often
CJ. Be kind enough to state in what regard

A. Yes, sir. In the matter of
made. We have directed him fi-
ve thought right.

f accumulating goods that he had
'requently to hold on or to sell, as

Q. Did you direct him verbally, or by a vote of your board?
A. I think it has been done verbally usually.

Q. Is there any vote in writin
A. No, sir ; I don’t believe th re is one.

any member of your boardQ. Now, sir, have .you, or ha
itrol, and you have power tcYou say Air. Clark is under your

pay or discharge him ?

A. Yes, sir
commissioners been in the habit
of Air. Clark’s accounts.

Q. Have you or any of your
if examining the original voucher

I. Not until July 1
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c

c

Q. Have yon since then?
A. I think we have alway

Q. How tnan3’ tina
A. I believe about a y ar

Q. You believe about twic
A. Yes, sir.

year

Q. Have you any records of
A. No, sir.

uit in your minutes of the board

Q. Are you able to say positiv ly that twice each year you hav
examined and checked iual bills of Mr. Clark’s pur
chase

A. No, sir
Q. Then, if you made any* exa lunation, why not make it thor

ough and complete ?

A. I supposed we made an exa mination that satisfied us, what
ver we have mad

Q. What kind of an examin tate, was it that)n

We had a very careful anA
0

keeperhone
Who was he, sir?
Mr. Harrington, a ver

He wouldn’t enter
nest man and a careful book-

any thing that wasn’t perfectly
, been governed somewhat by his

Kee]

We have, I presun

Q. Then you haven’t seen ria;inal vouchc
A I didn’t say th
Q. Do vou sav, sir, tl ave, in examining the accountsr .1

i and checked and examinednanufactur n
nal bills of Mr. Cl P

I don’t say that weA ave examined all of them. My
i is that we haver

You say that Mr. HarQ gton is an honest man and an
r, and

01 reat coni

Q. Didn’t you take it for a the examination of hi
counts, that they w
A. I should.

accoun

Q. Did your comm
DA.
Yes.
I pre.su m

Q-
A.

(By Mr. 11n.r..) If M Harrington was such a careful0

and

Q. (By the Chairman.) Was ho discharged by the county

ion

1. 11
Q. Did you consider Mr. Harrington under vour control and

Did you0

i. Y(
(). To w hat c
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master of the house of correc-
tion

Q. Why was he discharged
A. Well, sir, partially at his own request.
Q. How partially? Please explain.
A. 1 mean to say by that, that something like a year or a year

and a half since he asked to be discharged. He said he was
ready to retire, and willing to do so. We knew him to be a good
man we could trust in that position to hold considerable money in
the course of a year. We were not prepared to supply his place
at that time. Since then we have a young man in the office and
about the premises preparing to take his place.

Q. How long sine
A. Perhaps six or eight months, more than a year, I should

think.
Q. Was this young man employed knowing that he was to

succeed Mr. Harrington?
A. We wanted to work him in and “get the hang’’ of him
Q. Was he employed with the view of his taking Mr. Harring-

ton’s plac
A. We had that in contemplation.
Q. AYas he employed expressly with that View?
A. 1 don’tknow about that. It was expected he would succeed

Mr. Harrington the Ist of January, and he did succeed him the
Ist of January.

Q. Prior to 1877 you didn’t consider it your duty to examine
the accounts of the brush department of the house of correction?

A. Only to settle the account with the master.
Q. That is, if you found any errors in the vouchers, —if you

uir absolute duty to correct it?
i at ali ; no, sir.

found an original bill so, it was y
A. We didn’t see the vouchei
Q. But after 1877 it was your iuty, under the statute, to exam-

ine all the accounts and voucher
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, since 1877, have you examined all the original bills

and vouchers, and checked them off in Mr. Adams’s supply de-
partment?

A. Yes, sir
Q. Every one of them
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has Mr. Adams consulted with you or the other members

as to whom he should purchase of, or when ?

A. No, sir; not of whom he should purchase. He purchases
>t with his money'. But as to when
quantity, he has consulted repeat-

where he believes he can do be
he shall purchase, and in what
edlv, over and over again.

Q. How often?
purchase any considerable amountA. As often as he wants tc

of provisions or supplies.
Q. Have you or Mr. Adams ever advertised for proposals for

aiiy thing? and, if so, when and how?
A. Annually we have advertised for the supplies of soup-

meats, and it is let out on contract. I think our contract for this
year is two and a half cents per pound.

1. lie kept the books of the
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Q. Yes ; what else do you advertise
A. Meats are the principal thing.
Q. Do .you ever advertise for proposals for any thing els
A. Fuel; that is advertised for.
Q. Sugar and flour
A. Never.
Q. Coal?
A. Yes, sir; advertise, for that.
Q. Wood ?

A. We don’t use any of much consequence.
Q. Well, sir, you say' you examined all the bills of Mr.

Adams, and always found them correct?
A. Yes, sir; everyone of them.
Q. Did you ever get proposals for any supplies used in the

manufacturing department, any thing of them?
A. No, sir.
Q. Then Mr. Clark has the ent re control
A. Of the buying and selling

say, the entire control of the sellin:
that exception.

and manufacturing; that is to
.0 far as I stated before, with

Q. And you have not examin
Clark in the doing of Ids business

:1 closed the vouchers of Mr.

A. We may not have examined every one. You asked the
question if we examined every . The commissioners examined

very one of them.
n

his accounts, though perhaps n
Q. To go back a little nc I understand you to say Mr.

under your control?
w

Clark has always been and is n
A. I never placed him then
Q. Did you ever have any' c
A. Yes, sir.

}W

I found him there,
session as to his salary

Q. State where that was, and when
A. I think we advanced his salary once since I have been on

the board. I don’t know as I can tell you when, but I will see.
Q. Has there been a correspi

each year?
•ndence in relation to his salary

A. He continued right alon
said about his salary (that was
year.

, and there never was any thing
ame time ago) until the present

Q. Have you advanced it late v

A. No, sir ; not at present
Q. Has he asked for an advance

1. I don’t think he has in so many words. We have not
advanced his salary, I think [looking at book]. I have the 1
his salarv her

Q. No consequence, sir. I understood you to state the first
time, that, as county commissioner, you did not consider Mr. Clark
under your contro

A. I will tell you, Mr. Chairman : it was news to me when I
scovered he was under the county commissioners. 1 supposed

he was an appointee of Mr. Adams ; but I found out my mistake at
a later season. ' Of course you understand that a new man comb
an to the board of county commissioners don’t know every thii
till he finds it out. 1 think it must have been two or three year
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■rhans more—before I found that the county commissioncnans n

were wholly responsible for Mr. Clark
Q. Did'you say two or three years after you were appointed
A. I have been there eight yt a

Q. Five years ago, then?
i. It must have been ; 1 can av

ier lie was under your controlQ. At that time you didn
any thing about it.A. I didn’t. I didn’t thin
under your control
it when I know it.Q. To-day you consider

1. I haven’t any doubt about
or make up your mind? YcQ. When did you first ascerta

Clark came under your superthat about five years ago Mr
vision and con

10 many years ago. It was thA. I said perhaps that wasn
nmissioners were absolutely refirst intimation that the county

r Mr. (

m of it in the investigation
tQ. Wasn’t the first intim

1874 and 1875 by Mr. John:
your attention first directed to

atic
and Mr. Cummings? Wasnn

m

was directed to it at that time,
igalion made up your mind thA. I don’t think our attention

aQ. Had you before that inv
Mr. Clark was under your conti

A. I can’t tell yon, sir ; I d
Q. Don’t know whether bef

ni t know
sine

1n much change in the methcA. Ido not. There has no
msequence of that investigation orof conducting the business in

any other
Q. No, sir ; we realize that.
A. That is true.
Q. Do you consider Mr. Harrington is under your control or

Mr. Adam
f the county commissionersA. He is under the cont
finish department accounts,

was a bookkeeper of the supphe was the bookkeeper of the
ly

Q. Well, was he so far as h
accounts

A. No, sir
Q. In no manner?
A. I think not. Mr. Harrin hJon’s salary was paid out of

brush department.
Q. The whole of it?
A. Yes, sir ; from the earnin of that institution anyway

Q. You have two sets of boot
A. Yes, sir ; we have two set;
Q. Is a portion of Mr. Harrin .n’s salary on one set

“ t”' 1

and a portion on the other ?

A. 1 don’t think so.
Q. On what portion or where is his salary entered?

ghten you as to all that.
A the institution?

1. Mr. Harrington could enl
Q. You say you have cha
A. Yes.

an of his salary ?

. Adams could tell you. It wQ. Do you pay him any port aMrA. I could not tell you
on one book or the other
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i

Q■ You, as county commissioner, have charge of the brush
department. Mr. Harrington keeps two separate sets of books.
Now, for his services to the county, do you pa}’ him any thing?A. He is paid a salary.

Q. Do you pay him any thing for the particular service he givesthe county?

A. Yes. sir.
Q. Where does the money come from
A. It comes from the businei

rection.
of the jail and house of cor-

Q. Does it come from the bus
the supply department?

A. I can’t tell that. They ar
same fund as Mr. Harrington was

Q. 1 understand that, sir ; bul
two sets of books, which, you say.

ness of the brush department or

i under officers paid out of the
paid out of.

r the work he does, keeping
are separate and distinct, doeshe get paid from the brush department?

A. I don’t know whether he does or doesn’t. I understand
what you want to find out is, whether he is paid a part of his. salary
from the brush department, and a part of it from the supply depart-
ment

Q. What I want to know is,
lepartment for any service that

whether he is paid by the brush
be performs for that department.I think the question is very simp'

A. I think he is. Mr. Adam will tell you about that. I can-
not tell v

Q. In examining the brus department books, have }-ou seen
salary ?anj* portion of Mr. Harrington

A. I don’t remember seeim
Q. Are yon a ay that the brush departmentpositi

pays an}- portion of his salary ?

A. No, sir, lam not. Some dy else could tell you about that,
an, that the county commission-I want to remind you, Mr. Chairn

ers are not elected in consecuieni teir legal attainments or
ments in bookkeep

Mr. W alton. Do you want to
3is paid from? Because I can t

w as a matter of fact where
II you

I’lie Chairman. I am asking whether, in keeping tt
! brush department separate and distinct from the he

hether th
>w that h

re any entries on the brush
ary is paid from that depart-

T

men
Mr. Harwood Let him ai Voniinm

might as well be fair a
The Chairman. \V

tigation

minently fair, sir, and
om the investigation.

But we want to finish your examin ii n of the county

0. ( n to
Mr. Clark rol ?

1 canncA. N
O haxnm

some evidence that there was an Act of the Legislature p
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whereby the county commissioner
to borrow forty thousand dollars.
Mr. Stone borrowed that money.

of Middlesex were authorized
We had further evidence that

1. Yes
Q. Now, sir, can you tell me

passed from the record of your
Stone to borrow that money?

whether there was ever any vote
commissioners authorizing Mr.

A. To borrow forty thousand
Q. Can you produce the recor
A. I cannot, sir ; but I think

dlars? There was.

the clerk of the courts can. At
permit to borrow forty thousandany rate we gave him a written

dollars temporarily. We were a liorized to make a permanent
we didn’t.loan of fortj’ thousand dollars ; bi

Q. The testimony of Mr. St ntirely at variance with
that.

r ; but I doA. He said he didn’t rememt
vote of the county as to thQ. Can you produce any offic

A. I cannot.
Q. Then how do you know
A. From my memory. I think Mr. Sawyer, th

clerk, has a record of it, or should have anyway.
renew that loan in any way byQ. Did you authorize him tc

vote of your board ?

lid.A. I don’t remember that we
Q. Did he renew it, a part of it?

of it.A. He might have, a litt
Q. Do you know that he didn
A. I don’t know.

t renew it

Q. Do you know that he did
sion is that he did renew a little
Our county debt, at the time we

A. I don’t know. My irapi
of it at the end of the first year
had permission to. borrow, was
report will show, and we-cont
permanent indebtedness of th

y-one thousand ch
1 on that same indebtedne

county, and borrowed the forty
We didn’t make any permanentjusand dollars temporarily

loan of the forty thousand dollars ; butrve had the authority. We
paid it substantially all; perhaps not quite all. There might haveThere might have1U

OUOOVWUUUUJ UHJiyu '-J ' ‘ ‘ O

been five thousand dollars or more behind at the end of the year
not paid.

Q. Now Mr. Stone has borrowed mopey of the various county
commissioners personally

A. Yes, sir ; he borrowed some of me.
Q. At your request?
A. I presume so.
Q. What sort of note did he give you?
A. He gave me a straightforward note, payable to himself.
Q. Signed by whom?
A. Amos Stone, county treasurer.
Q. Indorsed by him?
A. No, sir.
Q. No indorsement whatever?
A. No, sir; never needed any.

_
„

Q. Did ever you know of his borrowing money on any other
form of note?
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t

A. I never have ; but I recently heard that he did so.
Q. What was the form of note you recently heard he had bor-

rowed money upon?
A. I understand he borrowed on a note made payable totAmos

Stone, treasurer, and indorsed by him.
Q. Do you know why he issued such a note ?

A. Ido not; I suppose the party was particular to want it so.
Q. Did he issue it on the authority of any member of the county

commissioners:

A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know of his form of the note
A. We didn’t care any thing of the form of the note
Q. Didn’t care any thing of the form of the note ?

A. No, sir; we did not. If we borrow the money, we pay it
when the time comes.

Q. But don’t you desire to have the form of the note legal?A. That belongs to the party who takes it. If he is satisfied
then it is all right.

Q. Did you object to the borrowing of this money of the county
commissioners, or any part of it

A. What mone
Q. The money borrowed afte the forty-thousand-dollar loan

was paid. That was borrowed on time. Then when these note
came due there was other mone rowed

A. You say it was borrowed
might have been borrowed, some

an time. I don’t think so. It
in time ; some was on demand.

Q. Do you know of Mr. St his notes, signed by
himself as count •urer, and indorsed by him as an individual
and giving i

1. No, sir ; I don’t know any thing of it
Q. Were those notes issued by your authority
A. The only authority we give is to borrow
Q- The form of the notes you know nothing of
A. No, sir; and don’t desire it.
Q. Have you or the coun nmissioners ever objected to the

borrowing of that me bjected to his borrowing
money as he borrowed it

1. I don’t remember that h has ever asked permission to
borrow when he didn’t get it

Q. Do you remember ever ng objected to any loans that hela

asked t(

A. You ask me now if we ev ;r objected to any loans that he
:h ?made, or proposed to make, or i

Q. 1
A. I d asked for permission tolow that we vv

borrow, as I said before, when lidn’t give it. I don’t know
we ever objected to a loan tha we knew of his making. Ido

k
t

s. 1 will begin again, Mr.
hat he has asked us permis-

kno
hairman. I say I don’t rememl
on to borrow at any tune when it wasn t given, with the exception

if perhaps one time this last fall, or the fore part of this winter
December. We didn’t considert may have been in November

necessary at one time, anyway not very long sincefiat
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:ln’t think that it was neces-
.ong without it.

Now I can't say about that. Wo
sary to give permission, and

Q. An}- other time?
A. i There was no other t i that weat re wan

didn’t give him pern
.1 didnQ. Then did he ever ask wher mission

A. I think not
when you didn’t know anyQ. Then he has borrowed ir in

thin
icier him.A. 1 understand he has. The noth

•ners werQ. (By Mr. Hill.) Wl:
Msatisfied with the manner in whi nh

busin
A. We are satisfied that Mr. Stone’s accounts to-day are

straight. He does not owe the county any thing th
ready to pay

Q. You don’t answer my question at all; that is ano
question

A. Please repeat it.
Q. Are you satisfied with the manner in which Mr. Stono

mducted the bus
returns he has mad

A. Mr. Chairman, I hope y
rono'ly. Mr. Stone is elected by the people. He is not an

appointee of the county commissioners. He is an older man

we are. He knows the duties of his office, or ought to. H
n there twenty-five years, more or less, and we are very su

that the count
The Chairman. W your re

quest.
Witness. I will add. however, if the parties see fit to examine

Mr. Stone about his authority to borrow, it is their hunt.

The Chairman. Any of the committee desire to ask Mr. Har-
wood any questions r

Mr. Loud. I would like to ask him this question, though it
maybe repetition: 'Whether you consider that Mr. Harrington’s

nts w

■l. I consider Mr. Harrington a perfectly safe man, and tru;

worthy. He would not make a mistake in his favor any quicker

than he would against himself. He was a responsible man for the
money put in his hands.

Q, Plow would it be with an unsafe man? Would that
proper method? Could not such a man be losing county m<a a man be losing county mom

,t

metimA. My dear sir, unsafe men are curious sometimes

O. I don’t care to discuss the natures of unsafe men. Ir
, . . 1 , t tknt

:eping accounts, let us consider that
ntry, and the system hasA. His accounts are kept by

I any work donebeen in vogue there ever since we have had any work none.

0. Then I understand vour answer to lie. that this system
wc

Q. Then I understand your
:lvwould be safe with Mr. H

A. I said he was a safe i
The Chairman. Mr. Lou is to his method of bookid yc

r akeeping, not as
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A- I don’t know whether hi the safest methodystem wa

Q. (% Mr. Hill.) How did yon happen to keep him so long?consequence of our fullest confidence in his honesty, and
the

Q. (By the Chairman. ) Did he give a bond, Mr. Harwood ?

A. 1 d
Q■ Is he a man of m
A. Ye;
Q. Ho
A. I d e has got a place out in Lexington. Itelse. He is not a poor man in any way.Mr. Harrinffton. VOII SH.V vnn Irrml Innn-or
S~\ /■ t) A r TT \ AT

jxaciu in till) VV clj .

V- W -nr Hill.) Mr. Harrington, you say, you kept'longeri

A I w
i t know him

irth3-

, not on account of bis extraor-
B0 ( Yc

if Mr. Har-tnn.
I know ade blunders. I know it has been sometitimesa 1

try facts ; he was
nan s patieui

D0
examine his accounts, and find

Nc I paying forCi
fi

'Ok a longer time than I could sp;
IQ-

A.
Q-
A.
Th
Q-

How lons
He has bi
Chairmaj
(By Mr

rs

system ot Dookkeepir
for Mr. Harrington or J.ngton or MrClark t

without
A. ]

well sal
Q- 1thousani
A. :
Q. -

enty-iive per cent from the brush-shop
I don’t The commissioners are tolerably

v
Wei

:iat five

You mi
As a m red

othmg to show
lantity, or any

what
thins

n

A. Mr. ( rods sold on
ever

Q. Only such
Yes. OnA. i in them, I sup-n: are enter

pose.



Testimony of Mr. Daniel G. Walton.

Q. (P>y the Chairman.) Do you want to say any thing, Mr.
Walton ?

A. I want to sa}' a word in regard to the system of Mr. Clark.
All bills of goods purchased in the brush department are sent to
Mr. Clark, and he approves them and sends them to Mr. Harring-
ton, who examines them, and
His approval is shown when h
sends them to him. He has m

n

arries the bills to Mr. Clark, or
mt his mark on the bills as ap-

proved until recently. But no bill goes ou
Q. Why recently, sir?
A. Because Mr. Gatchell requested or suggested it. So that

no bill that went to Mr. Harrington had the approval ol Mr.
Clark his name written on it —or any thing of the kind.

if the bill by Mr. Clark to theQ. Then the mere handing
valbookkeeper constitutes his appr

A. Simply his examination
Q. Do you know whether hi
A. I don’t think he has— i

mtered them on a bool
ne of them.

Q. Does Mr. Clark keep a regular set of bool
A. No, sir ; only for his own personal use.
Q. What do you think of them?
A. They are the same as any man would be likely to keep

who is not a bookkeeper, but keeps books for his own use and eon-
venien

Q. Have you ever examined them officially
A. No, sir ; not carefully.
Q. Have you approved them in any way officially
A. No, sir.
Q. Or his vouchers, as county commissioner
A. Some of them.
Q. All of them?
A. No, sir; we have always considered that was a sufficient

irk and Harrington’s accountxamination and approval of C
Q. Have you any means of knowing that goods coming in there

have been received?
A. Only bv Mr. Clark, sir

uving; no check to ascertain a bill
e, if you bought a thousand dollars’
rs, have you any means of knowing

Q. No other moans of km
is correct or not? For iustanc
worth of bristles, or such thin;
they were received?

A. Only by the check of Mr. Clark
Q. Then, if he was dishonest, there was room for him, as far

as the bookkeeping was concerned, or any thing else: there was
opportunity to defraud?

A. Yes, sir; if there was a disposition to be, he could a

rascal. I haven’t found any system yet but that there is room tor
rascality in it.

The Chairman. There was something you were going to tell
us. •

Witness. This was the matter. Oh, 1 was going to speak ot

IS4 INVESTIGATION OF COUNTY AFFAIRS.
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Mr. Harrington’s salary. He is paid, like all the prison officers,
from the prison funds. Mr. Clark and the three instructors and
the engineer are paid from the brush department. The engineer
is engineer for the brush department and also for the prison.

Q. Where is he paid from ?

A. The brush department. Mr. Harrington was the clerk for
the brush department and prison.

Q. But the brush department proper doesn’t pay Mr. Harring-ton’s salary?

A. No, sir; and the prison doesn’t pa}' any part of the engi-
neer’s salary ; so that they had about the same salaries, as the
work of one department was about the same as the other. There
was no very snug line drawn. All comes from the same fund.

Q. Any th
A. 1 will say one thing, Mr. Harwood didn’t have it quite

so clear. It is about the matter of borrowing money by Mr.
Stone. I think, in October, he wanted permission to borrow five
thousand dollars, and the commissioners asked him if he could not
get along without borrowing. He said he could, perhaps, by noti-
fying the towns to pay their taxes in advance, and sending for
them ; and he didn’t borrow tire money. Now, if there is any
question you want to ask about the county commissioners loaning
money, I will answer it.

Q. Tell ns what you know of it in a brief way
A. I can tell you about fifteen thousand dollars. Last June

Mr. Stone wanted to borrow money. I said to him I thought the
county should borrow its money for four per cent or less. He
says. u Do you know of anybody that will loan for four per cent?”
I said, “I think I can find you somebody- that will.” I then spoke
to a gentleman, and asked him if he could let us have money at four
per cent or less. He said, “ Yes ; at four per cent and, perhaps,less.” I said the county wanted it at four per cent, and I got themoney; and the county paid three and three-fourths per cent.
Beyond that 1 don’t know of any commissioners getting money.

Q. What kind of notes do you know of his giving?
A. They were notes payable to himself; these three notes.
Q. Are these the ones [showing witness the notes] ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make any request as to the form of note ?

A. I don’t know.
Q. Or the parties who reserved them?
A. I don’t know any thing of that.
Q. Do you see any reason why Mr. Stone should become per-

sonally responsible for such an amount?
A. If they asked him
Q. Do you see any- reason ?

A. I say only at the request of the party.
Q. Do you see any reason why ho should become personally-

responsible for fifteen thousand dollars at anybody’s request?
A. If I .was borrowing money for the county, with the county

commissioners behind me, I should have no question about in-
dorsing it. I see no reason why I should prefer it should be
made in that way or indorsed. That would save me the trouble
of indorsing it.
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Q. Wasn’t that transaction d
about without its being recognizee

ne so that it could be passed
as a county note?

A. It could not. It is given
the treasurer. There is no note
county treasurer.

y Middlesex County, signed bj'
iven, except it is signed by the

Q. What I want to get at is thi
indorsing it personalty?

Was there any reason for his

A. 1 see none, except at the
it.

request of the party taking

Q. Do you know of any reason why he did ind
A. I told you twice Ido not, sir; only I presume it may have

been the request of whoever took the note. They wanted to pass
it up. It is not an uncommon note, 1 think.

to sign a note officially and then
; must be some peculiar circum-
that?

Q. It is uncommon, I thin
to indorse it personally. Th
stances to call for such an act

' A. I don’t think the responsibility of indorsing a note for
fifteen thousand dollars was great enough, so that, if the county
treasurer was requested to do it, that he would not do it.

Q. Why should he be requested?
A. I don’t know, sir.
Q. This particular transaction was the one you recommended

to him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. (By the Chairman.) One thing more I desire to ask, Mr.

Harwood. You have been on the board eight years?
A. Eight years.

Q. About the dog damage. We notice you paid Mr. St
A. You don’t notice that on my term of service.
Q. When did you go on the board originally
A. In 1872, January 1.
Q. In 1872 there was paid for dog damage $828.05; in 187?
58.92?
A. Yes.
Q. While you were on the board then ?

A. Yes.
Q. Did you find anybody’s approval of those bills? You say

you were on the board?
A. Read the rest of it.
Q. Mr. Huntress and Mr. Wait were on it, too? Did you

object to it?
A. No, sir ; I don’t know any thing about it. It was a smug-

gled transaction, and I don’t know any thing about it.
Q. Ah, that is what we are after.
A. That is what I think ; they can explain for themselves 1

regard it as such.
The Chairman. That is all.
Q. (By Mr. Walker.) Those notes, as notes that are givenise notes, as notes that are given

ind, are regarded by any one who
iaid as notes given by an individ-
ordinarilv, institutions, the State,

by any county treasurer of that 1
takes them as not as sure to be i
ual for a similar amount; that is•-»*■

*'' ■
" 7 1 ••74&c., are not particular about paying their notes at maturity? An

additional value was then given the notes by Mr. Stone’s indorse-
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ment, because of the certainty of promptness of payment; that
was its value

A. Middlesex County, if it giv a note at six months, pays it
at six months, or any note may be due. Thereat

no question about it. You can’ ace a fact to the contraryrod

Q. Isn’t nan on time will
iell for a less rate than th Sta a .State institutionae

A. I don’t know about that nt the county notes are always
paid at matu

Q. Can j'ou see that the n 3 more valuable
nt with his hideany r tor the promp

ment :

A. I don’t know ; I don’ mid be any

Q. Wouldn’t that be the const as any

A. I don’t know that the aid be am’. I don’t see that
Mr. Stone’s name would add stre

Q. Is Mr. Stone a man of pr
A. I think he is ; he is so rep I don’t know any thingated

of it
Q. Would you take his note for five thousand dollars?
Mr. Harwood to Mr. Walker. Mr. Walker, yon are a bnsi-

your own orderness man ; do you give notes paya
Mr. Walker. I never give a n ate in any other way. Men who

loan money hold twenty-five thousand dollars to-day, and they want
to be able to transfer those notes readily. I should buy, in buyin
notes, much more readily a county note indorsed by a busines
man than I would buy it without that indorsement. I should buy
it of any broker in Boston at a less rate, because of the assured
promptness in payment, and because it is a more negotiable note
it is a business paper. It ceases to be from that point the note of
the State, and becomes a

Mr. Harwood. Was there any thing criminal, or any thing
that lot

;ive a nc

Mr. Walker. Yes, sir; somewhat. The moment he does that
it is not reasonable to say that men
a personal liability without considei

Mr. Harwood. Then what you
his indorsement is more valuable tl

Mr. Walker. I should say it w

things to bring them to

mnty note with
me w
n

Q. (By the Chairman.) He didn’t sign and indorse it “Amoi
Stone, county treasurer ;

” he could have made it just as negotiate
by indorsing it “ Amos Stone, coun

A. I don’t know how that is.
Mr. Walton. I don’t know as I said it; but the- money was

borrowed at three and three-fourths per cent. I don’t think tin
county ever before borrowed for less than four.

The Chairman. Mr. Stone
note in th

Mr. Walker. No, n< an at t
The Chairman. Mr. Reed, i any thin:

18
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Testimony of Mr. J. Henry Reed.

aey at Lowell, I will say I haveA. In regard to borrowing m
>rrowed money for the county
Stone.

been at the national bank, and
They" made arrangements with Mr

Q. Do you remember -when the loan of forty thousand dollars
was made

A. Yes, sir.
■itten permission to borrow thatQ. Do you remember having w

money r
A. There was written permissi

to Lowell to get it from the ban
in given, I had

permission to borrow forty
thousand dollars or fifty thousam

Q. Was it entered on your re
A. Our assistant clerk made I saw the document, and had

it in my hand
Q. You saw it?
A. Yes, sir.

:le on the minutes of the countyQ. Did you see any records m
commissioners of that note:

A. The clerk’s record I donI’t know whether it is on that or
ive that he recorded the note; Inot. I have every reason to,1

don’t know. The paper was ther
Q. I want to know whether it
A. (By Mr. Harwood.) It

was on the record
there ; it is with the clerk any-

how.
ay it is with the clerk; do youQ. (By Mr. Hill.) You

mean the paper that was signed
A. Yes, sir ; that is with th
Q. Whether the original rec
A. I know it is among the f
Q. (By Mr. Walker.) Yc

clerk

■d appears in his book of records

have said you don’t know wheth-
ings of the board or not. You
a paper signed by the county com-

er it is on the record of the mi

know the authority w
whether the records of your board,missioners in due form. A
ings, are read for your approval, atthe records of the previor

each meetim
A. They are not

)ur approvalQ. Are they ever read for y
A. They are not.

u that your records are properlyQ. What evidence have you
kept on a proper book of record ?

A. Our books are very simpl we have only a book in reality
r payments, current expenses of(the commissioners) where we er

the county, and from that the clerk draws the order on the treas-
urer, and we enter the items to be paid on our books, and for that
the clerk draws an order. Each item goes to the treasurer. We
have also a docket on which eutr ire make.

Q. When you commence the meetings and docket, are there any
records but the little minutes ? do you have any book ?

A. No, sir ; we don’t have any record-book.
Q. (By the Chairman.) Anybody desire to ask Mr. Reed any

question i
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Q. (By Mr. Hill.) Mr. Harwood said the clerk has his own
record ?

A. He keeps a record of our meetin
Q. Who is your clerk?
A. Mr. Hurd is clerk, and Mr Sawyer is assistant clerk. Mr.

Sawyer does the work
Q. (By the Chairman.) Wh loes the wc
A. Mr. Sawyer does the work
Mr. Walker. That is the la
The Chairman to the Commissioners. We are very much

obliged to you, gentlemen, for your attendance. Ho any of the
county commissioners desire to say any thing?

Mr. Walton. We should be very glad to see any of you at the
jail at East Cambr

Mr. Walker. We are happy to meet you. Wp have no feel-
ing, not the least, towards anybody', but simply desire to discharg
our duty as public officers.

Mr. Walton. Our clerk, Mr.
The Chairman. We should b

Hurd, is here
y happy to get farther light;

the subject is very dark

Theodore C. HuriTestimony of Mr
I wish to say in relation to the statement of Mr. Harwood about311

the records that it was wrong. I can show you in a moment eve
record of the county commissioners since the board was made. It
would take many volumes of four hundred or five hundred page;
to contain

Q. (By Mr. Walker.) Do you mean to say the record of
each meeting

A. No, sir ; I want to explain that the board of co
missioners is treated the same as the superior or supreme court
not a set and formal record ; but each case is entered to be ad
judicated upon, and I
thing indexed, and carried

Q. It is simply kept as
A. Exactly.
Q. Now the co

ness of various kinds, voting to make various provisions lor the

commissioners have made, so lar as you know, since it was }'un

duty to keej
A. Yes, ,\-

von totended on
the transaction

Q. That isn’t the fact in many of the counties, and we wished
to

Q. (The Chairman to Mr. Harwood.) Can you suggest any

A. Ev
Q. Th
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refoims that the committee can make, or offer any suggestions'thatwill involve a simplification of the methods, whereby money canbe saved to the county ?

A. Really, I cannot tell you of many reforms that can be made.Retrenchment has run into the ground, in my view, in MiddlesexCounty 1
.

Mr. Walker. We understand that.
Mr. Harwood. The fact is, I don’t see any way we can gofurther, unless we discharge our janitor.
Mr. Walker. And do the wmrk yourselves?Mr. Harwood. That is the only thing I can see.
Ihe Chairman. Can either of you gentlemen suggest any sim-

plification of methods whereby the county work can be reduced ?

I want to give you gentlemen an opportunity to tell us every thing
you desire any topic that relates to county matters. At any
other time you think of that matter we should lie glad to hear from
you.

Mr. Harwood. The expenses have been reduced in the county,
and we are constantly’ making changes ; but we have no definite
plan at the present to recommend for a further reduction of ex-
penses.

Testimony of Eben W. Fiske, Sheriff.
Q. (By the Chairman.) What is your name, sir
A. Eben W. Fiske.
Q. You are sheriff of Middlesex Count
A. I am.
Q. Elected when?
A. Last autumn.
Q. How long have you served as deputy sheriff
A. I served twenty-eight years, and about two months when I

assumed the office of sheriff at the death of Mr. Kimball, at the
same time Mr. Adams was appointed at the jail?

Q. Have you known Mr. Adam
A. I have known him well.
Q. When he was city marshal of Lowell
A. Yes, sir; when he was city marshal of Lowell and deputy

sheriff of Middlesex County.
Q. Did you know him when he was a boy?
A. No, sir ; that was the first I ever knew of him.
Q Since you have been sheriff, have you appointed him
A. I have, sir.
Q. When was that?
A. At the time I received the appointment from Gov. Talbot,

in March. I appointed him when 1 received my 7 commission of
election, some time in the latter part of November; I took the
oath the sixth day of December.

Q. Are you conversant of the manner in which business is con-
ducted in the house of correction ?
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A.. Not with the minutiae of it. I have always been connected
with the house of correction more or less, knowing the parties
and know the working's of the institution. I never was very con-
versant with the management. 1 have got acquainted some sinceI have been sheriff.

Q. Then you are not acquainted with the interior departments?A. lam in the manufacturing department, amongst the pris-oners, and around in the cooking department, to see how things
are. All that I know. lam well acquainted with Mr. Clark, and
have been nearly all the time since he has been there.

Q. Do you know any thing of his method of doing business?
A. I don’t know ; 1 never went into it.
Q. Do you consider yourself responsible for the acts of MrA.dams, as sheriff?
A. I
Q. Is Mr. Adams responsible in any way for Mr. Clarl
A. I should consider, legally he was.

onsider ycQ. S
Mr. Clar

If in any way responsible forur

1. T ssion, sir.
"lark an employe of Mr. Adams?
i}' other light. I can see bow this

n
Q. Then you consider Mr. t
A. I

T ners have charge of
1 it is easy to see that whoevern

r would common consent, some one to
manut partment, agreeable to the

Mr. Cl has been so, and the results
ancially, more so than in anyvc

New England States, and thei the .State or

and I don’t know as the corn-wn
regard Mi’ Clark as an appointee of them-

ne one

Q- T Mr. ( an employe of Mr. Adams,ou r
under h

i. I think that is my privat inion. I don’t know that it is

Q. If there should be a defa -f Mr. Clari

A. I should have to call on Mr. Adams’s bond, and the com-i Mr. A

nd. Up to the present
I tear no defalcation ; and we have the utmost confidence in

Mr. Clark, especially as a buyer. He is the best in the countyof Middlesex.
Q. Do you know any thing about his sales ?

4. Nc
ammed his be

A. Nc
Q. Hi
A. Nc
Q. Did you ever know of Sheriff Kimball ? Good mai)U

1. Nc
Q. Did you ever know of his examining the accounts of Mr,

Adams
A. No, sir ; I don’t think he ever did it.

Q. Ha
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Q. Don’t think he ever did?
A. No, sir, because there wa another set of men appointed

■r that pur[
Did you consider it your d0 ity, in any manner, to examine

as Mr. Adams is your lint
I have not, for the reason these men are appointed to

do so, and did it; and I never supposed it was necessary, having
the most implicit confidence in him

Q. I know ; but saying anybody else but Capt. Adams was
there ?

Yes, I think I should examine them
Q. Then you didn’t examine ( apt. Adams’s account
A. I didn’t see that it was my uty. Like Sheriff Kimball be-

fore me, I hav n Capt. Adams; and the
results produced from ir in carrying on these work

al of confidence in Mr. Adams,have, of course, lilac
and his manner of buying. I 1 w he is a close buyer, and peo-

ple who sell him don’t
The n lakes money, is that anyO.

eviden that it is honestly ir
Not i When you see an in-A.

at Worcester, running in debtthtitution r
e other making a profit as the
a! deal of stealing there,
intion has not lost, instead of

seven himtwenty
resul it

Do you knQ. Do you know that th n
ned, so far as the books show

A. No, sir, I don
f telling whether that institu-Q. Do you know of any me n

tion absolutely, made money or r
,ibt vour committee can sug-A. No, I haven’t the
I don’t believe it is a modelleping

further say, that, if all were notof keeping books ; and Ivstein

kkeeping. We have had honestit would be dangeroulone

Q. In your judgment
mt of twenty of the leading menI. And I might add nineteen

in Capt. Adams, and theminty have the u
integrity of Mr. ( nd I would go to a Demo-

n on that.
honesty and integrity ot Mr. Clar

I would to a Erat as quick as 1 would to a Kepi
Q. Then yon consider that an institution, keeping books as this

applauded because it has madeinstitution has kept them, is t
n little money

lit. I say a money-makingNo ; you don’t state it jus'
•—> j j o

spite of the evils where theredepartment is to be applauded, ir
might

you don’t show that it can beQ. Still, from any books kept
made, except from the statementdone, that any money has been

of Mr. Adams and the clerk?
A. I don’t know ; but I know not the result of one year,

but right straight alon
Q. Mr. Adams testified he was sick last summer. Did he

tell you at that time that he wanted to resign?resign

A. He came to mo and said, calling me out one side, —“I am
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going to resign.” I thought at first he might be joking, and
laughed at him. Then he said, “ Yes.” -

“Well,” says I, “ you
don’t mean any such thing.” “ Yes ; I am sick, artd I don’tknow
that I shall ever be better.” I told him he applied himself too
close to that institution ; we never could get him off. His whole
mind had been on the institution. I told him, “ You want rest
now; 3’ou want to recruit. Go away. The courts have just got
through, and I can spare the time and come to relieve you. Go
away, and I will take the blame for every thing that occurs in your
absence. I will be here. I will be responsible.” I told him to
go away, and stay until the Ist of September, and I would be at
the jail every day for him. Then he went away.

Q. Did you receive any money from anybody in his absence ?

A. No, sir ; they would not pay it to me, but to the turnkey.
Q. Who is he?
A. Mr. Lang.
Q. Why?
A. Because he has charge of the books.
Q. That is, lines and costs?
A. No, sir. Mr. Harrington received the money. I never

received any.
Q. Did Mr. Harrington deposit any money?
A. I don’tknow as he did. I kept Capt. Adams away twenty-

three days, and then he came back very much recruited.
Q. Did you examine his supply account-book while you were

there?
A. No, sir; I frequently looked over his books. I was down

in the cookery a good deal. I was looking more to the prisoners
than to the books. I didn’t consider the brush department. That
was more under the county commissioners than me. They run the
manufacturing. I hadn’t any thing to do with it.

O'
* ~

O

Q. Still you regard Mr. Clark as the appointee of the county
commissioners ?

A. I should feel in duty bound to say so. May be mistaken.
Q. Still you regard Mr. Adams as controlling liim?
A. Yes, Iso regard it. I felt more anxious to look after the

welfare of the prisoners, and see how they got along; and I
watched them more closely than any thing else.

The Chairman. We are not> investigating the discipline of the
prison, or any thing of that kind, but the finances, and the methods
and manner of conducting its several departments ; not the disci-
pline.

Witness. I haven’t the slightest doubt you can improve the
character of the bookkeeping ; but you cannot improve the charac-
ter of the men in that institution.

The Chairman. In your opinion.
Witness. Yes; I will put that in brackets.
[Adjourned until Thursday evening, March 4.]
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Makch 4, 1880.

The committee assembled at 7.30 o’clock p.m., and the chair-
rf the committee in the presman made a statement of the purj

ent meeting.]

as counsel for Mr. Adams, andMr. J. W. Hammond appeared
examined his client as fc

Capt. Adams, you will explain that two-thousand-dollar matter.
i department two thousandCapt. Adams. I took

commissioners, and asked themdollars in 1876. I went
to Mr. Stone and getwhether I should pa

ain two thousand dollars to pur-his receipt, or whether 1 should retain
chase supplies with, and get Mr. Ston ix thou-

ain two thousand dollars for thesand dollars. They told me to re
ver there, he asked me bysupplies. When Mr. (

I, “ The law saywhat au
‘ They shall purchase or cause to be purchased,’ and they saw fit

have me purchase, and ordered me to retain two thousand dol-
lars with which to purchase.”-—“Where is that two thousand
dollars?” he said. “ Part of it is spent for supplies. What isn’t

your vouchers for what youspent is in the bank.” “ Let me
have spent.” 1 went and got vouchers, and he reckoned them

md dollars. Where’sup, and said, “FI ere’s a liti
the other thousand? ” -

“ T and is in the bank.” I
;1, “ How do I know but youshow: ed him my bank-book. He

You can find it at the bank.have drawn that out?” Said I
Says I, “ I will go to the bankHe says, “ They won’t tell re

ier of the amount of my privateand will get a statement from
nd showed it to him, and askeddeposit.” And I brought it down

r that other thousand dollars.him if he thought that was
I, “If it is not, my bondsmenHe said he thought it wa

will cover it, 1
xi showed vouchers for more thanQ. (By Mr. Hammond.) Y

me-half of two thousand dol
A. Yes, I did ; he reckoi it up, and he made it that.

rat money was unaccounted for inQ. And you explained how
the manner in which you st

iimty commissioners and toldA. I did, ai went
I would go and show it tothem Mr. (

r passed a vote, and sent aMr. Stone. They said no. T
me to retain the two thousandpy down to my office, requesting

seven hundred dollars. I couldn’tdollars for supplies. As to the
find it on t

In what year was thisQ. (By Mr. Walker) . In
A. 1 think 1876, sir. They knew I had the two thousand

dollars ; and all above that I paid out of my own pocket until the
end of the quarter. The seven hundred dollars 1 could not find
entered on the books, and couldn’t tell whether it went for the sup-

n

t tell whether it went for the sup-entered on tire doors, ana couiau i leu wueiuer

ply department or the brush department. I went to Mr. Stone
and Mr. Gatchell, and said it was unaccounted for.

MR. HAMMOND’S DEFENCE OF CART. ADAMS
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19

Q• (Ify Mr- Knowlton.) We have heard all that the witness
Now, if it is possible for the witness and

counsel to confer so as not to repeat evidence already heard, it will
Mr. Adams. I went to a man that I have been buying fish of,
d I went in one day, as I wanted some for my own house. I fur-

id some of the fish, and I went to the
‘ How much are they? ” “ They are nothing
aler. Says I, “ I won’t have them if thev are

If I buy fish, I will pay for them as other folks do.”
iid, “Other folks pay so much.” Then said I, “I willI

P
Q. (Bjt the Chairman.) D you ever have any larger offers
A. I don’t call it a mess ; it was a quintal of fish.
Q. Did you ever have any larger offers than that?
A. I never have, sir.

Q. (By the Chairman.) You had no written authority as to

A. N<
Q. Nc
A. T 1

n authority at fir
il Jan. 4, 1880?

ie date, I think
Q. Pr du held that two thousand dollars, as you

the county commissioners, and by their

A. I c
0. Ca

o hold itIff
the county commissioners at

this two thousand dollars to spend
W mi to do it verbally

A. I don’t know as I can
Q. Do you remember what year it wa

1. I don’t know how long Mr. Reed has been on the board. I
ik Mr. Harwood and Mr. Walton were on. This is my recol-

I can’t say about Mr. Re id.

Q- You said you told Mr. Gatchell that 3r our bank account was
ak and got the balanc

1. (

Q. AVhat was the amount of your personal balance at that

w as that has any thing to do with
Q. r
A. I lousand dollars, or somewhere

Q. (By Mr. Knowlton.) I don’t quite understand about the
d dollars to buy supplies. You took it in

lon

Q. He
A. W

lount to for a quarter
bur, or five months. Some
jsand dollars.

Q. D
book?

applies you bought on the same
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1. Certainly, sir. I take lucher for every thing I buy. I
iunt to be made, and the county

v
buy for cash, if there is any made, and the county
gets the benefit of i

Q. What you mean to sa you were keeping this twe
thousand dc V reserve

1. I kept it in my hands unt was exhausted, and then I used
my own money.

Q. And then, at the end of the quarter, would draw the amount
expen

A. Yes, sir.
Q. AVell, then, at the end quarter, after that wash

done, that two thousand dollars w used
A. Yes, sir.
Q. (By Mr. Hammond.) Wt plied in Mr. Knowlton’s

dollars was kept as a sortquestion is lair, that this tw
of general reserve

A. It was by order of the conn v commissioner

Q. Then I understand you y that there had been, since
1876, three quarterly ween three and
four years ii[ I suppose, on your books we
have not examinee int you

drew, and the amount to rej;
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in all these nim re is nothingnents, or m

to show the balance str irward ; th

to indicate that is there? 1 ate any amount
in your hands ?

A. There is a charge to me rsand dollars, and a re-e
ceipt from Mr. Ston

Q. Well, • statements each year
rawu from the books

an for t
would you say that
would indicate the balance?

Mr. Hammond. This two tl and dollars appears on the brush
he time ; not the supply depart-department, and stands ther

menl?
Mr. Adams. It is drawn from the brush department,

i buy for cash ?Q. (By the Chairman.) 1’
A. I buy for cash.
Q. You consider it advantageou
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you consider it adv antageous if the brush department

should buy for cash
A. I don’t run i
Q. Pardon me ; I asked the question
A. Agc lit for cash.'ll:

Q. The testimony is quite t lie contrary

Mr. Walker. If lun d it, the supplies for the quarter,
ar, will average about eight thou-

x
reckoning three quarters to the y

land dollars
hree times eight are twenty-four.
I average about twenty-six thou-

A. A little more than
I should think our expenses won
sand dollars a year.

Q. Do I understand you to
average of about two thousand di

say that the county owes you an
liars all the time ?

uart
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A. I owe the county two thousand dollars at the commence-
ment of the quarter.

Q. I understand that, sir. But do they, on an average, owe
you two thousand dollars ?

A. Yes, sir ; on the avera they owe me more than two thou-
sand dollar:

Q. Would it amount to more ban that? Would it amount to
two thousand five hundred dollai

A. I should say it would am nt to-three thousand dollars.
I understand that it comes toQ. (By Mr. Hammond.) Dc

ight thousand dollars or nine thou and dollars three times a year?

A. Three times a year on the upplie
Q. Does the county allow you interest on the supplies ?

Many quarters I have expendedA. They never allow' interest.
every' dollar of my own money.

Q. If I understand you at the time, there would have been less
money in the county treasury than under the method you took inthis wav?

A. Well, they never gave me an order to pay two thousand
dollar

Q. No ; it is eight thousand )r nine thousand dollars three
times a year, and I understand th expenses accrue pretty regu-
arly

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then one-third of that, or ralf of eight thousand or nine

thousand dollars re quarter
Mr. Gatchell. About one nr rth had passed when I went

there, and he said he had expende<
it then. Whether there is any tim

rut one thousand dollars of
when this sum is all expended

I don’t know.
Q. (By Mr. Walker.) Ther ;1 of that two thou-

and dollars anywhere on any ept the fact appear-
mg on the books of rtment that eight thousand
dollars was drawn, and the 3 treasurer’s books that six

iury. Am I correct?thousand dollars was put into the
A. I can’t say, sir, because I d n’t keep the books of the county

commissioners

Testimony of Mr. B. F. Sands

Q. (By the Chairman.) Did Mr. Adams buy flour of you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether he screws you down or nc
A. Tough customer, I call him.
Q. Have you ever given him any bonus directly or indirectlyn him

A. No, sir; I never offered him any thing, or had any idea of
doing it.

Q. What is his reputation as to buying do:
A. I have drummed his trade considerably at the house of cor-

rection. Thought I could sell him flour to make the best bread hf
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had for the money. Ordinarily he would let me send him two bar-
rels to find out how it was. He would try it, and if I sent him
flour to make the best bread, and sell it for less money, and cart it
over there for nothing, he would give me my money in a minute.

Q. (By Mr. Hammond.) Did he ever buy any for his house
when he bought this for the prison?

A. I don’t think he ever did. Ho would buy a single barrel
of flour for his house. I have the account of the bookkeeper,
which shows the cash transactions. He would not be positive that
it is right, as he got it up in a hurry.

Q. (By the Chairman.) How long has he bought flour of you,
Mr. Sands? In the first place, where do you reside?

A. Cambridge, sir.
Q. East Cambridge?
A. No, sir ; I live in North Cambridge.
Q. (By Mr. Hammond.) Did Capt. Adams always buy for

cash ?

A. Yes, sir. The only fault I find with him is that he wants
to pay for it right off ; and, if he don’t pajr for it before it goes,
he insists on mjT coming over and getting my money. He won’t
keep it over.

Q. Have you had any other relations with Capt. Adams?
A. No, sir ; I don’t think so. I have tried to sell him beans.

Testimony of Mr. S. B. Hibbard

Q. (By Mr. Hammond.) Do you know Capt. Adams?
A. I do.
Q. How long have you known him?
A. Oh, I should sa3r eight or ten j'ears.
Q. Have you had anj’ dealings with him?
A. Yes, sir ; a great deal.
Q. What?
A. Sold him Leans and pease.
Q. What is your business?
A. Produce.
Q. Sold considerable quantities to him?
A. Yes.
Q. I should like to have you tell the committee about the

amount of Capt. Adams’s transactions with you.
A. I asked the bookkeeper for a statement, and he said the

transactions of Capt. Adams had always been cash, —no ledger
account, and it would take him some time to get up a statement.
I should think it was six hundred dollars or one thousand dollars
per year.

Q. And he paid cash?
A. What we call cash.
Q. What was that?
A. Cash paid before the charge -was posted. Sometimes he

would come in and brr)’ a bill of goods and pay for them right off.
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Q. Within a few hours ?

A. Yes, sir ; no account was ever posted
Q. Whether he is a careful buyer or not?
A. I consider Capt. Adam

city ever had. I know that he
buyer the State or

uys as low, and a great many
times lower, than the jobbers d

Q. (By Mr. Walker.) Y< ire a general commission mer-a
chan

Q. (By the Chairman.) W your residence, sirh
A. I reside here in Boston.
Q. (By Mr. Hammond.) (

whether he ever received, dirt
Adams wanted me to ask you

n the broadest
ratever from his trade with you?
nes he buvs a tub of butter or a

sense, any personal advantage w
A. Never the least. Someti

aox of cheese for his own use, and I get all I canbut of him to pay
for it.

Testimony of Mr. K. S. Chaffee.
Q. (By Mr. Hammond.) Your name?
A. K. S. Chaffee.
Q. You are president of the Faneuil Hall Insurance Company

and the Union Railway, I believe, sir?
A. lam not president at the present time of the Union Rail-

way.
Q. Used to be ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know Capt. Adams?
A. I do.
Q. You live in East Cambridge ?

A. Yes, sir ; a very close neighbor of Capt. Adams.
Q. How long have j-ou known him?
A. Perhaps thirty years.
Q. Have you looked over the books of the supply department?
A. Well, I have looked them over a little, and looked into the

sj'stem of his bookkeeping.
Q. It is not double entry, is it?
A. No ; his books, if it is for me to say, are not such a set of

books as a merchant would keep. I am not an accountant, but I
know how a set of books ought to be kept. I can say frankly they
are not such a set of books—perhaps they are as good a set of books
as any ordinary institution would keep. It is old-fashioned book-
keeping. It has not got a cash account balance every night, &c.,
as the merchant in these days has. But as I read from Mr.
Gatchell’s report, going back nineteen years, and see that he only
finds one error of seven hundred dollars that was made which it
is pretty clear he has drawn a check for, but hasn’t accounted for
where it went

Mr. Gatchell. I don’t say I went back in the supply account.
The supply accounts I speak very differently of.

1. Yes, sir
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Mr. Chaffee. The seven hundred dollars was drawn from the
brush department, and no voucher appears for it; and, if that is the
only error, I think he is very efficient indeed, —in the nineteen
y’ears in which you have gone
includes the brush department,
years, and keeping the books
efficient indeed, and that seven
as no loss to the county. An
nothing could be stolen, when w
and clothing the prisoners of that
nine dollars a year, when no o
come anywhere near it excepting
four dollars, that shows there

the accounts, and that
Keeping the accounts for nineteen
n that way, I think he is very
hundred dollars certainly appearsars certainly appears

ng at the statement that
and see the cost of feeding

institution has only been seventy-
;her institution in the State has
Springfield, and that is eighty-

can’t be very large errors in the
bookkeeping. That is getting the cost of keeping prisoners down
to a very fine thing.

Q. Did you look at the military clothing matter ?

A. I did.
Q. What did you find about that
A. I took considerable pains to look into that, because I heard

it questioned. I found he had an account there started on an old
book. I believe I looked and saw charges on it away back in
1833. It wasn’t exactly business to put it on that book. Un-
doubtedly it should have been put on the books of the manufac-
turing department. But there was memorandums on it; it was an
outside book, kept there as a memorandum. Well, now, I don’t
think Mr. Gatchell meant to be unfair, or have the public think,
when he made that report, that the money' received there had been
pocketed; but I think Mr. Gatchell say’s that does not appear on
the brush department books.

Mr. Gatchell. That book was not shown me
Mr. Chaffee. That doesn’t appear on the brush department

Mr. Adams. Did you ask ft
in the same place.

rit ? It is there now in the saf

Mr. Chaffee. I think Mr.
wrong. He says it didn’t appe
but that left the inference that
the facts are, the accounts star
are on the supply book. Had h
he would have considered that
at it as an outside affair, when
thirteen hundred and thirty-nine
department, and the two other iwith a profit of between three an

Gatchell didn’t mean an}’’ thing
:ir on the brush department books,
it didn’t appear anywhere. Now
ted in that way', and the supplies

; had a scientific bookkeeper there,
importance. But he looked

in fact it was not. . . . The
dollars were credited to the supply

;ems making the balance, together
id four thousand dollars, is credited

on the manufacturing book of the brush department
Q. You mean to say, then, that the transaction was in fact

credited, only not properly' minuted on the books?
A. That is all there is to it. It is not the work of a scientific

bookkeeper. Nobody doubts, and I must assume, that the county
has a little more money ; I say

Q. (By the Chairman.) When yrou examined this cash, as
y'ou examined the books, how often did y'ou find the cash was
balanced? Tell us as near as you can remember.

book.
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A. The cash didn’t appear balanced.
Q. It isn’t balanced, of course, daily; but how often once a

month
A. I should say not a

in three months.
dice a month. Perhaps oncen

Q. Should 3’ou consider that
A. No, sir.
Q. When did you make this
A. Since this investigation

3od bookkeeping

examination
began. I looked at his general
d him it was wrong. And then
Butler had, and I wanted to see

system of bookkeeping, and to
comes up this merchandise Gen
about it.

Q. Did you examine the boc
same time?

k of the brush department at the

A. No, sir ; I made no offlc examination
Q. Did you examine the be

the investigation commenced?
ks of the supply department before
Have you ever had occasion to?

A. No, sir
Q. (By Mr. Walker.) Ever been county officer
A. No, sir ; lam not an off holder.
Q. (By Mr. Otis.) I want

dollars was profit on the clothin
what you call the cash-book ?

know whether four thousand
Was this profit entered on

A. The first payment was thirt ien hundred dollars, as I find on
,s credited on the cash accountsthe book, and the next payment w'

of the brush clepartm
Q. You say credited on th ash accounts, two different

accoun
A. Yes, sir
Q. The profit, you sa the labor of the prisoners,

amounted to four thousand dollar
A. No, sir ; less than th
Q. That is immaterial.

aousand dollar

Q. (By Mr. Walker.) You iking of profits, that the
i certain sum, and the

ay

material entering into the clothir
receipts for it yvas another sum

i. I
Q. And the difference between those sums was the three thou-

sand dollar
A. Yes
Q. And that amount was prac lly the amount received for

the labor of the \
A. Yes, sir.
Q. (By Mr. Otis.) In rega I to this profit of the brush do

nd seventy-two dollars, or whatpartment of seventeen hundred
ever it is, do you know, Mr. ( ntory of the
stock on hand was taken at th I another
at the end of the year, or whe was simply a matter of calcu-
lation?

A. I don’t know about th ir. Mr. Clark will tell you better
about th

Q. (By Mr. Walker.) H Mr. Clark taken account of stock
recently
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Q. (By Mr. Otis.) Do you think any concern could tell very
ut its profits without taking an inventory

A. I think it is understood that a certain amount
remained there. To answer your
system of bookkeeping would be tc

question, I say no, sir ; a tn
take an account of stock evei

year.

Q. (By Mr. Gatchell.) Di
different from what it is in the rei

iu find the clothing

A. Mr. Gatchell, 1 don’t th
report, except what you stated.

I found any fault w

Q. (By Mr. Walker.) You have listened to the statement,
Mr. Gatchell, of Mr. Chaffee, about searching for these items an
finding them. I want to ask you whether the report you have
made is at variance with what Mr. Chaff
when he examined the books, in the resu

A. No, sir.
Q. (By Mr. Hammond.) The result is that the county got all

the money, isn’t it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. (By Mr. Knowlton.) You saj', in summin

page, “Unaccounted for, twenty-seven hundred
go on to explain.

Mr. Gatchell. Unaccounted for, except the seven hundred
lars. There was eight thousand dollars drawn in the first place.

Q. (By Mr. Walker.) So there is no dispute as to what Mr
Chaffee said to the committee, except what appears in the repor

A. No, sir.
Mr. Gatchell. There was no account made of tl

sand dollars.
Mr. Adams. Is that my fault?
Mr. Gatchell. Yes, sir ; I think it should have been record

N. Clark resumedTestimony of C
You are the clerk named in the
you ?

Q. (By Mr. Hammond.)
document of Mr. Gatchell, are

A. I suppose I am, sir
brush-making departmentQ. You have charge of the

A. I have.
Q. And have been before the committee
A. I have.
Q. From year to yrear has there been much variation in the

amount of property in your department, in materials or tools, in
the various times in which the account has been ms

A. No, sir ; there has not. The difference w7 as in having that
particular kind of help.

Q. Take the 30th of September, 1879, and the 30th of Septem-
ber, 1878. Have y7ou in your mind now a recollection substantially
of the amount of materials and stock which was on hand at those
two several dates ?

1. Well, I think Mr. Clark ha

on your books
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A. No, sir; I could not give you any definite answer in that
t, sirrespe

0 Can you tell me whether there was any great difference in
two amounts between those dat

Well, I shouldn’t think there was ; but then I have no w
tel nj

DidrQ. Didn’t you keep inventory
1. No ; not at that tim

ve you taken any regular account(By th.Q. (By the Chairman.) H
m v ur concern r

I ar. Well, in the first place, I think I wasle first
(I donid (I don’t know whether it was by the pre

mate of the anrr who it was) to give some estimate of the amount of stock, &c
and I nd made the best estimate I ccwent to work, and made the best estin

Q. Do you take a regular account of stoc
i. y

Howo
A. Go to work and find out how much we have of this anci

th.hat, —have it weighed and countvc
Have you any memorandum0

A. No, sir ; not long back. I have of later times. But up tc
that time I r

Q. You say the amount of stock or•n hand
one

A. I think of late years it won’t show a great difference.n’t
Q. Isn’t the value of \’our stock gres n it was th

vcx
IA.

Q. Are not materials higher to-day than they were in 1873 and
1874?

A. Well, I couldn’t tell; perhaps they are higher to-day.:i

They are continually changing every three or m
Then0

:r
YcA.

Q.
A.
0.

last ten ■e:

No
Wc

r

a
A. I never got at the profit
0. "Who doe

ng, andI don

II0.

A. Well, I calculate we have beer
Q. Have you any practical means of knowing whet

mak
A. N

I haven’t got any means of knowing there. T hown

Q. (By Mr. Otis.) I understand you to say, Mr. Clark, that
when before the committee, something like a year ago orin
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perhaps lam mistaken about the date, — the manufactured stockaccumulated largely, and you had a conference with the countycommissioners as to selling or holding it?A. I think I said the other day that we had an accumulationot manufactured goods on hand.

Q. I mean at some previous time?

A. .4es, sir; during the dull season past we had a surplus ofmanufactured goods.
Q. Supposing this exhibit, showing the profit of seventeen him-, 1 1 II . 7 ‘O

u ocvuilCCll LLLlll-dred dollars extending from September, 1878, to September, 1879,-are you sure you hadn’t twenty-five hundred dollars more ofstock, raw, and in process of making, on hand at the beoinnino-than you had at the end of the year? ° °

I think I can safety say we haven’t had two thousand dol-lars difference in any of the years, not in the footings of theamount of tools and machinery, and manufacturedgoods and mate-
rial. Not to the best of my knowledge.

Q. If you were carrying a large stock of unsold goodsA.
'

There have been times when we had a large stock of rawmaterial and less manufactured goods.

Q. It should all enter int he inventory
4. Yc

Q. But you have no knowledge that it was added, when thisexhibit was made up, in their account of the.raw material?A. I made returns of the material, and the clerk made therecord.
Q- (Ry Urn Chaiksian.) Well, now, goods have advanced

quite rapidly within a yea
I. Well. raw materia

Q. How mifch have bristle: r instance, advanced within a
.year

A. Well, lam not prepared to
Q. Can 3rou give us some ide

ay

a of the advance of bristles?
Five, ten, or fifteen per cent.

A. Many things have, I pre me
Q. Bristles lam speaking of, within a year?A. lam not prepared to say, sir. I should say there has beenquite a material change.
Q. Hasn’t there been a change of thirty per cent within a

year ?

A. In some kinds certainly there is.
Q- Well, now, isn’t the profit that has been made this last yearin this institution, hasn’t it been in the advance of the material,in the stock on hand, rather than any' profit you made out of the

manufacture of it?
1. No, sir ; I don’t think it ha

Q. Have you any means of knowing that it has not?
A. No, sir ; only from the amount of raw material.
Q. Wasn’t there raw material enough on hand to warrant the

making of eleven hundred dollars on it?

A. Oh, that is what you are coming at!
Q. Yes, sir; that is “what I am coming at.” Hasn’t that

eleven hundred dollars reported to have been made in your manu-
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factoring establishment shown rather in the rise of material than
the sales of

A. That I cannot say, sir
Q. (By Mr. Walker.) I would like to ask Mr. Clark what

was the value of the goods manufactured and in process, and raw
material on hand, the last time you took an inventory

A. What do you mean
Q. Every thing you had of v ue in your department outside

of the machinery.

A. Well, I can’t tell you. I t ink the raw material and manu-
factured goods amounted to som' thirteen thousand or fourteen
thousand dol

Q. Wasn’t it more than that taking every thing outside of
machinery, manufacturing, in p )ods on hand, &

A. I could not tell j-ou without looking it up.

I want to say, gentlemen, th in one way or another, whether
the commissioner
for it or not, some wav or oth on prevails through

■d as much from perout our county that this inve
sonal and poli the truth.
I once tried a case before Judge Wilkinson, and moved to set aside
a verdict on the ground that the iury had been tampered with
and the verdict was set aside, not because the iury had been tam-
pered with, but because it was of the utmost consequence that the
court, the jury, and the public sho 1 feel that it was fair, and that
the man himself should feel that it was fair. Now I assume in
addressing this committee, as I am bound to assume, that you ar
actuated solely by a desire tc

nterests seem to demand. I assume it, Ithereon a
n what I say, and Iam bound to assume it, and I d

address you, gentlemen, upon reel upon your
shoulders the and' are bound to form
your conclusions from the evidence presented. I want to say also.

I am not hethat, in appearing for Capt. Ada
ry other countyother county officer, or

official any acts t I
without reference to them, and I
provisions of now

1 I n 11,considering

of the General Statutes, which says that “ the commissioners in
the several counties, except Suffolk, and the board of directors for
public institutions in Bosto tlu

xpense of n

and implements sufficient
mitted tc
establish ng, and

punishing the persons so comm tc. for procuring and preserving

MR. HAMMOND’S ARGUMENT.

i action

Capt. A
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for keeping and settling allan
;xtne, and of

imitted.” And
P ir attention to

pense icn

read that, Mr. Chairman,

1>
Is

n
i you even, on theI

le in

in in charge of

hav i kept by Cant. Ad
re way he

w ng the

-Ii lum

them or not. “ The conntv con
;n

It is the county coni-cc
keeping. Theymermiss

are
accounts in this manufacturing department; and I say here, in binanutactu

half of Capt. A io evidence here against him,I

that xamined time after time by the count
:ord of it,

a record was not kept of every thing, the county commissioners
mid not accept a record of every thing, nor has any county in thewould no

iven’t any records lor an absolute system ofState, w
ners have from time to tune

looked over the books, and made no objection to them. They have
1 Capt. Adams may point to those t

nee that he has complied with the law ; andevido
lere is no violation of any law in those books. They have been

J. That is my point.ko
Aid then I wish to make this further point, that you show no loi
to the county bjr this method. It is true, Mr. Chairman, you may

whether there was a loss or gain,say you can t tell trom

r. I thinkand to a certain extent I admit it. lam
■ue to a certain extent. Reiving on the books alone,one, you

it you have no nghn
is you can show it is wrongth n other

In
Adams’s fault. He has met the law; he has done as his masterlaw

required. You might as well find fault with his employer as find
with the master of the house of correction because he has

not kept his books according to your theory of the way the bool
nplied with those set above him by
■ to be discovered in the generallaw. Nor v

ms there which satisfies you that the countyho
has not got every dollar of money that it ought to have. If you

not Capt.
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believe the county has lost any' thing, perhaps yon cannot tell

But is there any evident
Are you going to v
books correctly ? I want to read, gentlemen, from the
lum sheet before me, to show that

aar in the East Cambridge House of Correction was $79.05. ItVC

1 and twenty-seven prisoners. It is not Barn
prison ; but isn t it lair to compare it w

Boston House of Correction so far as the committee know ? Be
Ired and for

Cambridge three hundred and forty-seven. ( conceive any

m why the Boston prisoners should not be kept as cheaply
those in East Cambridge at $7

The reporter ceased taking notes her

There is nothing there to show there is nothing there that I can
re or th

undment, close buy

Mr. Gatchell
with the supply department. It is all correct sc n
find. It has been examined year after year. Now, as to the earn-

and you will find that the earnings of the East (
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he has not done as a prudentiefence and safety in it; perhaf
nd about thirty thousand dol-man would have done. You will f

vouchers ; and thev have beenlars in six hundred and fifty of t
over here in the hands of p> who had tried to examine
hem ; and I think it is not nc y to say that a committee maya

y do lose them ; but I say thelose such things. I dor th
apt. Adams’s hands. So 1 sayvouchers have not always been n (

at the law requiredthat he kept his vouchers right
him

it what the commissioner hasNow, I want to sav a word abc
, ri
nd

ht; but no one who reads thisid. Two wrongs don’t make a
I stake my legal reputation onstatute of 1879 will con

not contemplated thatit— that the attorney-general w
You probablythe commissioners shall go bad ver the

m will find, I believe, all lawyershave considered that question. A
Yet these commissioners did notTee with me in this matte
which they paid Mr. Lamsbn, orack, and in incurring the bill

what they had no businessrather in hiring Mr. Lamson, th
nd, while I don’tto do, and they incurred a bill wh

t as an illustration of thesay they did it intentionally, 1
fact that honorable men, and I lume these commissioners are

at honorable men willsuch, not speaking at all
a statute that bears on theirmake mistakes in n

a hundred yearsbusiness, so that you hav
ad the right since 1780 withif you see fit. The Legislature has had the rig

:1 I hope you exercise it, and Itheir public officers’ accounts, an
only wish you would do it in all th c

Now, I was about to say, Mr. Chairman, that Capt. Adams is a
le of friends. Theyman respected and beloved

wrong : but they wouldwould be sorry to know tha O 7 J

unjust charge. Theydefend Mm to the last extrem
wrong when I say so, theybelieve, and I do not speak for 7J

ition have been managed withbelieve that the affairs of the in
ideally, and in all points withsignal success financially
the prisoners ; and it must be arespect to discipline and the care of

comfort to him to know that, while he thinks he has been oppressed
;1 b\- personal motives, it hasby some people who are influenced by personal motives, it has

brought out in his defence a feeling of which he could not before
I ask you to do because therehave had any knowledge ; and all

insider the position he is placedis nothing against him h
taken a dollarfrom the countyin, and to consider that he has m

profit. If you admit that, youthat his whole management show
the figures show a profit.must admit that the general resu

lone in his position all that aYou must admit it, that he h£
any remarkable mistakes inman could do ; and that, if there

they are not chargeable tothe way in which he has kept his
him, who had nothing to do wi

~
7 J

h the books, but rather, if you
,d the right to say how the booksplease, with those persons who hs

should be kept
Just one word more for your consideration in this matter. I see

that Capt. Adams did with that two thousand dollars exactly what
the master of the jail in Norfolk County has stated he did himself,
on page 11. It says that the jailer of Norfolk County “ makes all
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the purchases of supplies for cash, which he receives in advance
from the treasurer. He receives from the treasurer a round sum
of money one or two thousand dollars, as in his judgment may be
required for a given time—-for purchases, giving his receipt for it.
At the end of each quarter he makes up a detailed bill of his ex-
penditures, which, with the original bills of purchases, he submits
to the count}' commissioners for their inspection and approval.
When the account has been approved, he makes his settlement with
the treasurer, receiving or paying
balance of the account may indie

the difference of cash which the
.Then Mr. Gatchell

on to say that he does not think t
is a matter of opinion, and he may
did the same thing with the two
Norfolk did, except, possibly, that

hat the practice is right. That
be right about it. Capt. Adams
thousand dollars as this man in
the latter drew his money every

quarter in advance, and Capt. Adams kept it on his book rather
than hand it over to the treasurer and get it right back again. It
may make considerable difference in practice, the difference in that
respect. But is it not perfectly clear, Mr. President, that if Mr.
Adams settled with the county commissioners three times a year, in
which he had expended between eight and nine thousand dollars, is it
not perfectly clear that, while that practice might not have been the
best thing, in case Capt. Adams found that the county could lose
nothing by it, and that the county has gained two thousand dollars
at the beginning of the quarter to
nine thousand dollars during the qi
money in that transaction, and no
I am inclined to think that, as
willingness of the people to think th
is not always right, and that public
in the money in their hands, I

,n expenditure of eight or
runty has made

harm has come to the county

inblic officers go, and with the
it the best sense of public officers
officers are not apt to distinguish
am inclined to think that that
I would require of the countypolicy ought not to be pursued,

treasurer money as expended from 1
to touch Mr. Adams, as a question

me to time ; but when it comes
veen him and the State, the
he State can stand upon hisState and county, no represen vc

the count}’ has lost any thingfeet here or elsewhere and say tl
by that operation.

[The hearing was then adjournec sine di

March 18.

P. Lamson, Expert ,Testimony of Nathan
Lamson, what is your namQ. (By the Chairman.) Mr

A. Nathan P.
Q. Of Boston
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your profession is that of in expert accountar

if it.A. Yes, sir ; that is the st
id to examine th
x?

Q. By whom were you empk
treasurer of the county of Middle

A. I went there at the suggt ion of Mr. Gatchell, ban
missioner.
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Will you tell ns, in your0 wn way, what instructions were
Mr. Gatchelgiven

A.
0.

You mean in
In relation to the

rom Mr. Gat
ainn

it departm nt from the books. I went over
rs from 1865, I thir it w
Mr. Gatchell’s visit, when he made his official examina-

my report, after having done that, I
vouchers, and the apparent irregular

D0 itered'lints from the time that hover

A
0 Can you tell us how far y ill did go back, as nearly as you

I state in my report that
i Dec. 23, 1879.

I have examined
865 b

Q.
losely

Exactly. You examine I his books there also somewhatnew

I examined the be It is proper for me to say, in the
t here, that I made a partial ex-

i of th runty. I could not, inhamma ti

led me, make a thorough examination, because the books wei
not in a condition to do it readily

Will you tell us, in your own way, the general coni0

I should sav, to begin with, that the system was very1 should say, to begin with, mat the system was ve
fective. It would hardly be possible, in my estimation, from

nent of affairs without
airing a great deal of time. There appears to have been no

i-book ; that is, a book I should call a cash-book. Wa
rants were entered as paid entirely which were partially paid, and,
as I state in my report, many vouchers were missing ; that is, they

;ii

were not subjected to. my examination
Q. Yon say he doesn’t keep a cash-book, such as you regard a

No, sir ; not a proper cash-book. A proper cash-book shouldA
ng balanced at any moment: it should contain

current items of expenditure and receipt, so as to be at once
to everybod
Did he clai

r and correct.
book wr hich he called a cast

at nng i
have0 any

I should call a sort of journal.a cash-tWhat he
That wa transactions, or did it embrace0. nere recor

It purported to be a recorA
O

of transaction
able to judge, an accurate recordWas it, so far as youw

is cash transactions?
I should not call it an accurateAccording to my judgmen1

record, for the reason stated before. A bill entered as paid which
is but partially paid, of course is not regular
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Q. Now, judging from your examination, could Mr. Stone at
any time, without going over the books that covered the wholeperiod of his service, give an accurate cash balance of his affairs?

A. In my judgment it would not be possible ; that is, from all
that I saw.

Q. That is to say, in order to balance his cash accurately, he
would have to go over all the b )oks that he had kept during theperiod he had been in office?

A. That is my opinion. If you will allow me, I will statehere
The Chairman. Yes, sir: we will be very glad to hear all 3’ou

have to sav.
Witness. On the book cont ning the witness fees, fees were

entered as paid according to the footings. But on reference Iexamined two of them, in accordance with m- statement, two
of the books only, and I found cite an amount which was not
paid. Consequently, it could no be possible for him to give acorrect statement of his cash ving charged in those total
amounts, without going over all
off a statement of the unpaid act
jurors’ pa3'-rolls.

witness books, and taking
Hints. The same is true of the

Q. In the examination of Mr Stone, the treasurer, he stated
that the expert did not require tshown or furnished him. Will yc

the vouchers in some cases to be
on tell us what the situation was

in regard to that particular matter
1. M- examination won int to nothing, unless I had allno

the vouchers possible to I 1. I called on Mr. Stone forn
all his vouchers. As I return id box after box of vouchers, I

3 might have relating to certainasked him for any more that 1
accounts. He said to me, “I h ve given you all I have.” I did

my duty, or proper for me, to report that many of themwere missing; but the mi ines I was obliged as a matter of
fact to report as missing, lie hav ing stated that he gave me all he
had. At an report had gone in on the pre-me, after m
sumption that he had given me vouchers, he said to me that
he could give me some more, an
ages which I had not checked, w

pointed to some land dam-
1 had apparently been checked

by somebody else. He said, “ 1 ; have been checked.” I said,
n them.” Then said he, “I“Yes, I see; but I have ne

have them somewhere.” I said, 1 never saw them. I asked you
for all the vouchers you had, and 1 said you had given them to
me. My report is based on that information.” —“ PiPerhaps I can
find these now,” 1would not be mat<

1 Mv art is gone in, and it
nade up.” That isrial 1:

in substance all tl
Q. How many days were 3-011 employed, do 3-ou remembi
A. I think it was something over thirty d
Q. Now it has been stated that Mr. Stone had no opportunityto correct errors that might have crept into the examination of his

rs. Will you t
him ?

1. In answer to that, I will say that 1 met Mr. Stone in the
office of the bunk commissioners below, and during that interview
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Mr. Gatchell asked him if that report was correct, and he said it
was essentially; but said he, “There are some items which I can
explain.” “Very well,” Mr. Gatchell said to him ;

“ we wish to
do you no injustice, Mr. Stone. Mr. Lamson will go over it with
j'ou ; and you make all the explanation you desire, and he can
amend his report in accordance therewith.” I went over it with
him, and he showed me a little memorandum-book, the size of
that [indicating], or a little thicker, where he had drawn off a
number of items as recently paid, which I recognized as embodied
in my report as unpaid. I took them off' from my report; those
items I struck out from my report entirely. He then showed me
another book, in which he said he had included some items which
were embraced in another amount embodied in my report. I
looked over the book, and I could not find in that book any thing
definite enough to warrant me in striking out from my report that
item. I therefore gave him the benefit of any doubt which might
arise, in regard to the payment of those bills, in this clause of my
report, which 1 will read to you ;

“ Large numbers of bills, under the
head of ‘General Bills,’ amounting to $2,192.70, appear to be
unpaid, of which an item of $1,268.61, whichappears in the sched-
ule, is probably paid, and is susceptible of explanation by the
treasurer.” I did not feel authorized to strike that out from my
report, because it did not appear clear to me ; hut at the same time
I had reason to believe that a portion of those items at least
were embodied in that book, and I said to Mr. Stone, “ I will make
you right as far as possible.”

Q. Now, Mr. Lamson, did you inform an3'body, or say to any-
bod3r officially connected with Middlesex County, that you didn’t
expect your report to be printed as 3'ou made it?

A. I will state as nearl3’ as I can remember that that has been
uggested to me. Having thought the matter over, I will state as

nearly as I can remember. I think it was the count3* commis-
sioners who were talking with me on the subject, and I said to
them, they were speaking of my report, “ In relation to my
report, gentlemen, it never entered into m3' mind whether it was
to be published or not; but, if I had known that m3' report was to
be published, the report would not have been changed one iota.
The report is according to fact, and the facts are what I was to
report.”

Q. <T>y Mr. Walker.) You have stated that 3'ou -went from
the office of the savings bank commissioners with Mr. Stone to
East Cambridge?

A. I don’t know as I said with him. Perhaps I didn’t go until
next morning.

Q. Soon after the interview ?

A. Soon after ; it was either that da3T or the next.
Q. Do I understand that the matter of all the deficiencies was

talked over at the time 3'ou met in the savings bank commis-
sioners’ office?

A. Yes, sir
Q. And when you went there the second time, at whose request

was it?
A. When I went to the treasurer’s office?
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Q. Yes.
A. I went there at the suggestion of Mr. Gatchell and Mr.

Stone both.
Q. AN’hen you reached there the second time, did Mr. Stone

again have an opportunity of producing every voucher that he had,
and explaining every discrepancy between the cash in the treasury
and the cash that ought to be in the treasury?

1. 1 gave him every opportunity.
Q. (By the Chairman.) Now, Mr. Lamson, you also visited

the house of correction at East Cambridge?
A. I did.
Q. By whom were you requested to go there?
A. Bv Mr. Gatchell, the bank commissioner.
Q. What did Mr. Gatchell say to you were to be your duties

there ?

A. He wanted me to go back from the beginning of the manu-
facturing department. It is only the manufacturing department,
you will understand, that 1 had to do with.

Q. That is what I want to get at. Were j’ou requested by Mr.
Gatchell to go there, and make an examination of the books of the
manufacturing department of the house of correction?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you make any examination of the books of the supply

department?
A. 1 did not
Q. Will you state in what condition you found the books,

accounts, and vouchers of the manufacturing department of the
house of correction ?

A. I found affairs badly mixed so far as bookkeeping is con-
cerned, — not in an intelligible form. The record of transactions
was very imperfect, the method of doing things was very unsatis-
factor}-, and nothing reliable could be obtained from those books,
in my judgment. I found it necessary to go through from the
beginning to the end, and make an analysis, as far as I could, of
all the transactions ; and the result I embodied in my report with
the bank commissioners’ report.

Q. You didn’t have sufficient time, as I understand you, to
make a thorough and accurate examination of the books of the
manufacturing department

iat there was there. My exam-
dto the original entries only. I

A. I made an examination of w
ination, I will here say, was confine
made an anal}’sis of the operations of the manufacturing depart
ment for the term of time from the original entries only. I made
up my statement from that, regarding that as the only basi
proper basis of operations.

Q. From the condition in which you found the books, should
you judge there was an opportunity for dishonest transactions?

A. I told the commissioners so. I believe so, if any one wa
so disposed. There appeared to be no proper system of voucher
from the beginning to the end.

Q. Mr. Clark has testified that he kept for his own private
information, being unable to obtain from the office at all times
such information as he desired, a set of books, which he didn’t



claim were accurate, for his own information. Did y Tou examin
that set of books ?

A. I saw what he called books, which consisted, I think, of
one memorandum-book written in pencil, and not reliable in any
respect. It might have been sufficient for his guidance in many
respects ; but as a matter of record it didn’t amount to any thing.

Q. Were there any books kept by anybody in that institution,
so far as the manufacturing department was concerned, that were
proper books in your judgment for such an institution to keep?

A. Not at all
Q. You made no examination of the supply department hi
A. No, sir; not at all. I wasn’t directed to. I never think

it proper to interfere with any thing outside of what I am in-
structed to do. Neither do I think it proper to communicate with
parties whose books I am examining.

Q. Whom did you find in charge of the manufacturing depart-
ment

1. Mr. Harrington Sylvester Harrington
Q. Who keeps the books of that department?
A. He did. I should say; it was all in his handwritin
Q. Will you give us more definitely the system of accounts, if

they had any system, adopted by that department?
A. Mr. Harrington would enter his receipts in the cash-book,

describing whether it was a check or greenbacks; he was very
particular in that respect. Sometimes he would enter them twice.

Q. The same items?
A. The same items. I found that numerous times going over

the books ; and his system of doing things, in my judgment, was
entirely unreliable. I should not regard it as reliable in any
respect, although I have no doubt of his good intentions from
what I saw.

Q. Now, Mr. Lamson, from any' system of bookkeeping that
you saw in the manufacturing department of the house of correc-
tion of Middlesex County, do you consider it possible for any one
to tell, from those books, whether money had been made or money
had been lost?

A. No, sir ; I should not. I never saw any thing which looked
like an attempt to make up their accounts ; that is, it would be
necessary, of course, to take account of stock as ordinary busi-
ness establishments would do, to see what their assets and liabili-
ties were. I never saw any thing of that kind.~ • ~

J C 5

Q. Were you shown any invoice-book of the receipts of mer-
chandise ?

A. I don’t think I ever saw any such book?
Q. Were you shown any book on which they' entered, at any

time during the whole career of the manufacturing department, any'
stock account-book, a book wherein any 7 account of stock had
been taken ?

A. No, sir ; that is what I referred to. I never saw any such
book.

Q. So that even if it should be reported that that manufactur-
ing department was the only one in the State that was making any
money, could they, by any books that were shown to you, prove
that such was the case?

104 INVESTIGATION OF COUNTY AFFAIRS
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A. I have heard that statement made, that it was the only one
that made money; but for the life of me I could not tell you how
they got at it from those books. You will find in my report the
statement that some bills which I found were entered twice, which,
1 am satisfied, must be wrong, because they are identical one with
the other ; and they received checks for that one amount.

Q. Mr. Lamson, in your examination of those books, did you
find any bills or accounts that were entered upon the books as
having been paid more than once?

A. I did.
Q. Will you tell what they were, and the condition of affairs

in relation to them?

A. With your permission I will read a clause in my report
which relates to that matter :

“ I find also five bills, amounting in
the aggregate to 81,898.49, which are entered to the debit of the

are evidently repetitions of the
mind many others ; but they had

•ash in two separate places, an
same thing.” I will say that I f
been corrected previously. “The e items are noted in detail in

accompanying this, and 1 wouldthe account of ‘ variations in cash
call your special attention to them.”

Q. Exactly. You sa} - you had fouml other entries made twice
that had been corrected

A. Yes, sir; often found tha
Q. Was any attempt made to correct the:
A. I never saw any. 1 never knew there had been any.

Q. What is your opinion in relation to this overplus which you
say in your report, on page 8, was accumulated? Can you givewa

any further explanation of that more than you give in report
the last clause of your report

A. I have embodied in this report my ideas in regard to that
i J othing. I will read it: ult is evident that money has been received

Irom various sources which has not been entered on the cash-book
and that the surplus over and above the amount called for has
accumulated in that way.” It might be more, and it might be
less. Of course, under the system of doing things, there was a
liability on both sides, to pa}’ and to receive.

Q. Yes, sir. Are there any separate books kept by Mr. Har-
rington in the office that relate exclusively to the manufacturing
account?

A. He has a ledger in which he enters accounts of parties doing
business with him.

Q. Does he keep any’ sort of separate cash account of the
receipts and expenditures of the manufacturing department?

A. No, sir ; not to my knowledge.
Q. Then can j’ou, from those books, state whether that insti-

tution was making or losing money
A. I don’t see how he could make up any statement from those

books to tell whether they were
onl3r way’ would be to begin at tl
of stock.

making or losing money. The
beginning and make up account

aunt of stockQ. Of course, 3’ou took no a
A. No, sir; not at all. Mr Harrington was no bookkeeper,

skilled in that direction. But Iyou will understand. He wasn’t
believe him to be an honest man,
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Q. In the matter of the general transactions of that institu-
tion, were you obliged in your examination to investigate them, —

the money that is reserved, as Mr. Clark testifies, the monejr that
is paid into the office, were you able to investigate the cash
transactions of the concern in any way ?

A. I examined only the matters of record. That is the onlybasis I could have in the examination of the books.
Q- Were }

- ou able to discover what was done with the money
for the cash sales that were made in the institution?

A. Yes, sir; that money was used in the main for the pa}'-
ment of the indebtedness of the concern; and largely it was paid
over for county purposes by Mr. Adams. All the bills for lumber,
bristles, and supplies of various kinds were paid and entered duly
on the cash-book, and it seemed to be their habit to pass over the
surplus fund to Mr. Adams.

Q. Did he receipt to the manufacturing department for any
sums that he received ?

A. I didn’t observe any thing of that kind. It was as I re-
marked at the outset, every thing was kept in a very loose man-
ner, in my judgment.

Q. Under whose supervision as you went there did the affairs
of the manufacturing department seem to be?

A. Well, I inferred from what I saw that Mr. Harrington ran
the clerical department, and Mr. Clark the manufacturing. I in-
ferred from what I saw that Mr. Clark made the purchases and,
largely, the sales.

Q. In these books, as far as you were able to ascertain, the
cash of the manufacturing department was put into the general
cash of the institution ; that is, was there anj’ separate account
kept of the cash receipts of the manufacturing department?

A. Not that lam awr are of. Mr. Harrington appeared to be
responsible for the cash in his department.

Q. Did he keep the books also of the supply department
Mr. Harrington?

A. 1 never saw them. They never came under my observa-
tion. 1 confined myself, as I told you, to the manufacturing de-
partment. I inferred from all that I heard there, that these mat-
ters were left with Mi’. Harrington and Mr. Clark.

Q. (By Mr. Otis.) I would like a question, as much for my
own satisfaction as any thing: If Mr. Lamson can give an}' idea
of the comparative amount of goods sold for cash and on time?

A. According to the entries on the books the transactions were
all cash ; but it was their habit to take notes occasionally from par-
ties, and call them money, and I didn’t make a separate account of
the notes and the cash, because they were not expressed in terms
bv which I could determine whether it was cash or notes.

Q. Didn’t you find goods in various amounts charged to par-
ties

A. Yes, sir. Those went on the ledger ; but they were settled
for cash usually.

Q. The idea in my mind was that it appeared in evidence that
a considerable amount of goods were sold by Mr. Clark for cash,
who took the money, and other lots of goods were sold on time ;
and I had no idea of the comparative amount of the two.
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A. I will state here that my examination was based entirely
on the accounts on the books, and they were all treated as cash.
No matter if the sale was thirty' days, the money was paid, and
ultimately it went as cash ; so that, when I took all the entries on
the cash-book pro and con, I ha :1 all the transactions

Mr. Lamson, as an expert, that
examination of the books of the

Q. You are quite positive,
from any thing you saw in the
manufacturing department that t would be quite impossible to tell
whether any money had been made there or not?

A. The only possible way of doing it would be to make up a
statement at any specified time, and take an account of stock at
that time, and take all their liabilities and assets. Then, of
course, you would have the record.

Q. Did you find any evidence of a statement having been made
up with the view of ascertaining whether money had been made by
that department or not?

A. I don’t remember any such statement.
The Chairman. That is all, Mr. Lamson. Much obliged to

you, sir.
The committee then adjourned until Monday, March 22, at 10

A M

Wednesday, March .31

Testimony of Sylvp ter Harrington

Q. (By Mr. Walker.) Your
A. Sylvester Harrington, East
Q. Have you been connected

full name and resident
Lexington, Mass.
with the prison at East Cam-

bride
A. Yes

m first did when you went there,
from the time you first went there

Q. Will you tell us what y
and what has been your business
up to the present time?

I run the steam-engine. After
writing at the office, and I did

A. When I first went there
a while I commenced doing th
them both alternately for some time

Q. How long did you have charge of the machinery' or the
engine?

A. I could not tell you how long since. I was called from the
machinery to the ollice, and remained there.

Q. What did you do before going there? What had been your
business before you went to the jail ?

A. I worked at quite a number of kinds of business, fur busi-
ness for one thing.

Q. You may mention three or four of them
A. Well, 1 was in several lines.
Q. You mean to say you were a sort of jack-of-all-trades?
A. Kind of. Portrait-painter.
Q. When you were first called to the office, were you called

there and put in charge of the manufacturing and jail accounts,
all of them ?
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A. There was no manufacturing by the county when I first
went there.

Q. Were you put in charge? Did you keep all the accounts
kept there from the time }ou first went into the office?

A. No, sir; oh, from the time I first went to the office, I
think I did.

Q. When did you first go to the prison to work?
A. I can’t tell exactly. I think some time in 18£
Q. Who hired you?
A. I don’t know who did hire me. Mr. Adams told me I

could have that job if I wanted it, —to run the engine. I was
then waiting to get a place in the citj7 in the paint business;
and the parties in the city here cou not tell me any thing about

id to employ those few monthsit until some few months, and I war
me way : so I went there.
Q. Then Mr. Adams hired you Had you any interview with

anybody else about that time?

A. I don’t know w'hether Mr. Adams reall}’ hired me, or the
>ok it into consideration about
officer of the institution ; but I

overseers. I know the overseers t
my being there, and created me an
cannot tell at what time it was don

Q. To whom were you respom
your books? and under whose din

bio for the manner of keeping
ition were you ?

A. I was more particularly un
when I first went there.

ler the direction of the overseers

Q. Did the overseers examine
way they were kept, and give you
Mr. Adams do it?

your books, and approve of the
directions in the matter? or did

A. The overseers. I don’t know as I ought to say ov
I might sav overseer, Justice Parmenter.

Q. How long was Mr. Parmenter an overseer?
A. Main- years. I cannot say how many. When he was an

overseer, he was in there every day looking around after things.
Q. After he went off the board, who then examined j- our books

and gave vou direction

A. Well, I think General C
examined them.

handler and James M. Usher next

Q. Well, who after them?
A. I don’t know 7.

•stood as saying that Mr. Adams
.tout 3'our keeping books, and that

. Q.. Do you want to be unde
never gave you any directions c
you didn’t consider yourself under him as a superior officer?

A. Yes ; 1 considered myself under him as a superior officer,
and every one else that was there.

Q. 1 mean under him as bookkeeper
1. Yes, sir

Q. Did he look over your books to see as to how thej* were
kept, or give j’ou any direction, or advise with you

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that his habit his custom?
A. Well, it was at that time, as to all the books we had to

keep. You understand that this manufacturing business was not
lone then ?
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I

Q. I am not speaking of any particular kind of books, but
those you kept of any kind and eve v kind.

Well, he gave me directionsi. it the books I kept in rela-
tion is busi

What do you mean by hiQ. What do you mean by his bi un

Well, articles that he bought and sold, whatever they mightA.

Did he confine his direction as to the keeping of the be0

ami h
cernei

examination of the book;
the supply department?
Always in regard to the I
All bills, of every kind

nly to those entries which eon-

11s and moneys received
and moneys received0 received from all

A. No, sir ; not from all sources
Q. What sources?

In regard to the bills that he bought: we always tried to
keep the manufacturing department and the house of correction

it was called bills separate ; all the transactions separate, aswas called bills separa
near y as we could

Didn’t Mr. Adams take any interest in the records youQ.
made of the transactions of the manufacturing department

A. Well, 1 supj
Q. Didn’t he e:

some interest. I couldn’t say.

ame supervision over your work,
with reference to the i ng department, that he did withhe man
.the supply departmen

A. Ko, sir.
Q. Who did supervise your w rk with reference to the manu-

facturing clepartmer
A. The county conn
Q. Please give us their nam

Mr. Collins, more particul ly than any one el
Q. After he left the board, wl
A. I don’t know.
Q. When did he lear

I couldn’t state when.
Q. Give us a little idea when
A. There have been so many anges there, I haven’t the least

to tune certain
Q. Do you remember Mr. ( ns s successor
A. Ido no
Q. Do j'ou know anybod supervised your books with

nient, except Mr. Collins?reference to the manufacturing d<
a such supervision, and IA. No, sir ; still there m

not kn
Did Mr. Adams ever exam(J 1 give you anynt

idvice or direction, or consult wit
A. 1 don’t know that he did those in relation to the manu-

facturing

Q. When you kept there by you, do you refer
kind with theto all

manufacturing department and tl pply department? or do j'oi
Iraw in your mind a distinctioi between public and privat
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A. Well, I draw the distinction between what I call the house
of correction and the brush department.

Q. When you speak of the 1. ooks, does your testimony refer to
cription that you kept there that
ny kind referring to any transac-
xrtment and in the supply depart-

very kind and dc
had any entries upon them of
tions in the manufacturing de[
ment?

in mean by the supply department,A. What do I understand y
- that which Mr. Adams furnished to me
Q. Yes. You kept two sets of books
A. Yes, sir.
Q. One for the manufacturing department, and one for the sup-

ply department?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you keep any books of any kind except the books about

which you have testified here?
A. About the books I have testified to? I don’t seem to under-

stand
Q. My question is this: Were any books kept at the jail by

you other than those you have been speaking of in your testimony ?

A. Well, there were books in regard to the prisoners.
Q. Have you included all the books in your testimony when

you said that Mr. Adams did not supervise or examine them?
A. He supervised those more particularly belonging to the

house of correction department, and not the brush department;
there was in the house of correc-
o with.

and that means all the books
tion, all I had any thing to c

Q. What you mean by “mi
A. I mean that he gave me
Q. About what?

re particularly
directions about them

A. The first directions I ever had about those books
Q. Which books?
A. Those in the house of correction
Q. What books do you mean by those in the house of cor-

rection ?

A. I mean the book he had that the supplies were put down
in ; whatever was debit and whatever was credit.

Q. Did he give you more directions about keeping the books of
the manufacturing department than keeping the books of the sup-
plj- department?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there anj - books that you kept there, of any kind, at

the jail that you have not included in what you said about the
directions from Mr. Adams in regard to keeping the books?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were they?
A. Jail books and house of correction book, as we call it, a

book where the names of prisoners committed there are entered.
Q. (By Mr. Ons.) You speak of keeping books for Mr.

Adams. I assume that you mean books pertaining to the prison,
not his private books?

A. Not his private books ; the prison, —yes, sir.
Q. Were your accounts examined periodically in this depart-

ment by anybody ?
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A. Those we call Mr. Adams’s, or the others?
Q. Those of the manufacturing department.
A. I don’t think they were.
Q. Were they in Mr. Adams’s supply department?
A. Yes, sir, every three months. I mean three times a j’ear.
Q. By whom?
A. By the overseers when we had them, and the county- com-

missioners since

Q. You say there was no examination in the manufacturing
department, but there were exkminations in the others ?

A. I don’t know as I get your meaning.
Q. In the supply department the books were examined
A. 'Three times a year.
Q. In the examination of these books by the county commis-

sioners or overseers, did they- examine the books as kept,— the books
of original entry, or examine some sheet which you drew off for
their examination?

A. Both, to see that the sheets corresponded with the book.
Q. Did they examine the accounts kept day by day?
A. No, sir; not day by day. Mr. Adams’s sheet accounts were

supplies mostly. Those were kept until about the time of settling
when they were all entered on the book, and whatever was re
ceived (credits) was also copied on the book.

Q. Was any detailed account kept of these matters in the
books of the supply department, or were they preserved as they
came in and entered up all together?

4. Entered up all togetht
Q. Previous to the examination?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Made up especially for examination ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were your duties in relation to the financial depart-

ment of the prison
and paid it out
out ?

A. I received all the money
Q. You received and paid all

in saying that. In the manufac-
that was paid out, and received

A. Perhaps lam a little fast
turing department I paid out all
all.

Q. Received it direct from the purchasers
i. No, sir; received it direct from Mr. Clark, or whoever wa
nt. Mr. Davis was agent first, and then Mr. Clark.

Q. Did you have anyr means of knowing whether he turned
over to you all the mone3' received?

1. N
Q. By whom were you authorized to receive money
A. The county commissioners.
Q. You had authority from tiie county commissioners?
A. Yes, sir; to keep the books and receive the money.
Q. Written authority?
A. No, sir; verbal authority. Allow me to say that Mr. Col-

lins saw more particularly to the books. That appeared to be his
part of the business, to see to the books, and I received my
instructions from him. I asked him how to keep the books, and
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lie said to keep them as I pleased
to keep them the best I could.

which I supposed meant for me

Q. Then you received all mom
Clark?

Id, through Mr.for

1. Through the agents. No, I am wrong in saying that.
Once in a while they would pay a bill there, and when they paid it I
would receipt it. I recollect the insane institution there—what’s
the name ot it —that used to have brushes ; they* would sometimes
come and pay a bill, and I would receipt the bill and take the
money. So, in saying all, those ought not to be included.

Q. Did you also receive fines, costs, &c., paid in?
A. Well, I didn’t receive them all. Iliad them all, or was

supposed tc
Q. Under what authority did you receive that mone

4. Well, I could not tell you about the authority. I don’t
seem to recollect. I was keeping books at the time, I know ; and a
man by the name of Mayhew used to receive them before that. I
don’t know whether Mr. Adams or Mr. Parmenter, or who it was,
spoke to me of it. 1 know it appeared to be agreeable all round,
whoever my authority came from.

Q. You received this money ; did you deposit moneys received
from various sources ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. In whose name?
A. My own.
Q. Your own personal name, all of it in it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in payment you gave a check also?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Paid it out in your own name?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. (By the Chairman.) You say you deposited this money

in your own name?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For how many years did you make that deposit?
A. From the time I commenced to receive the money. I can-

not tell exactly about that
Q. How long did you keep the bank account in your own

name
A. I think until 1874
Q. Until the investigation of

the recess of 1874 ?
the committee which sat during

4. Yes, sir
mg before that you had kept theQ. Do you remember how 1

bank account in your own name
ince I have been in the house ofA. 1 think pretty near ever

correction.
Q. Who gave you instructions about keeping the bank account

in vour own name ?

A. I didn’t receive any instructions about that.
Q. Did you consider the money belonged to you?
A. What I put in in the first place belonged to me certainly.
Q. What did you put in?
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A. Money out of my own pocket
Q. You put money out of your own pocket into what
A. Into the bank.
Q. What for?
A. Safe keeping.
Q. 1 understand that, sir. That was your own money. Now,

didn’t you take the county’s monej-

, and put it into the same bank
account

A. Yes, sir
private account with the countyQ. So you connected your own

account?
account with my own privateA. I connected the county

account.
your private matters with theQ. How came you to connect

county matters? How did that •cur
A. When I first commenced there, I didn’t know that I was

a short time ; and, as I was regoing to stop there for more than
I didn’t want to keep it, and thesponsible for the county’s money

only way was to put it into the b
Q. . Who made you responsibl
A. I don’t know as any one

suit

for the money

did particularly. I think I was
responsible, however.

Q. Who hired you
her it was Mr. Parmenter, orA. I could not tell you wh

whether it was through Mr. Adam
ry as to who it waQ. Try and refresh your menr

A. I should say it was both
Q. Be

4. As far as I can remember
;ome to you and talk of your goingQ. Didn’t Mr. Adams first c

to work in that
me to me. I might have beenA. I don’t know that he d

there, and he said I could have tin
Q. You say- Mr. Adams came
A. No, sir; I didn’t saj- so.
Q. Can’t you refresh your ra

I said I might have been there.
mory, Mr. Harrington, and tell

is position? It was anus under what circumstances yo
ou must necessarily rememberimportant step in your life, and

11 us something of the circum-something about it. Can you r ot
nany years, the position ofto how you held, f

keeper
A. Well, I comnn
Q. Who hired yoi

run the steam-engir
mm-engine ?

I could have the situation if I4. I think Mr. Adams told m
nfirmed by the overseerwanted it, and I think that w

Q. Ho rmed

1. By
a personally, do 3'ou remember1 see yQ. Did they

He was one of the overseers4. I think Mr. Parmen
here mostHe

ever
mploy you to run the steam-cQ. Didn’t Mr. Adams fir

there ?

SEX A TI 173
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(

A. I could not tell you.
Q. Try and think.
A. No, sir; I cannot tell .you. I could not tell whether it

was Mr. Adams or Mr. Parmenter, or both together.
7

'
“O

Q. Tell us what your next position was. How long did you
run the steam-engine?

A. A couple of years ; I don’t know but mor
Q. What was your next position there?
A. My next position was to keep the house of correction

books and the jail book, and Mr. Adams’s book, I think.
Q. What do you mean by that
A. The books on which we entered the countjr supplies. &c.
Q. In other words, you were next placed in the position to

keep all the books of the institution?
A. All there was at that time.
Q. Now, who promoted you from the position of running the

steam-engine to that of bookkeeper ?

A. I think the overseer
Q. Didn’t Mr. Adams?
A. I could not say. I can tell you one thing about it, —that

Mr. Adams kept the books himself, or his son did for him, and he
left and went away ; and, as I had considerable spare time on my
hands, I volunteered to do the work.

Q. To whom did you volunteer
4. To Mr. Adams and Mr. Parmenter

Q. And Mr. Adams told you to go in and do the wrork, didn’t
he ?

A. I volunteered to Mr. Adams to keep the book
Q. And he allowed you to do it?
A. Mr. Adams and Mr. Parmenter allowed me to do it
Q. Very well. Now, you said Mr. Adams or his son kept the

books; which of them?
A. Which books? The supply books or
Q. No, sir; you don’t get my meaning, whether Mr. Adams

himself or his son kept the books?
A. I rather think Mr. Adams himself first, and his son subse

quently.
Q. Now tell me how long, to your knowledge, Mr. Adams

kept the books, or his son?
A. Well, I couldn’t tell you that.
Q. You couldn’t tell how long Mr. Adams or his son, either of

them, kept the books ?

A. No, sir ; I don’t know how long Mr. Adams kept the books :

but I judge from the writing, the different hands in which the
writing is done.

Q. How long have you known Mr. Adams?
A. I really couldn’t tell you.
Q. What relation is he of yours ?

A. Brother-in-law
Q. Now to go back to this matter. You say, after you left the

steam-engine you went to bookkeeping, and then you opened the
bank account with your own monev ?

A. I think 1 had a bank account before I left the steam-
engine.
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Q. In what bank?
A. The Lechmere.
Q. Did you transfer the bant
A. Yes, sir.

account from the Lcchmc

Q. To what bank?
A. The Cambridge National
Q. By whose advice did you transfer it?
A. Mr. Adams’s, I think.
Q. That you transferred it from the Lechmere Bank to the

Cambridge Bank?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, all the time until 1874 you kept the county’s money

in your bank ?

A. Yes, sir
Q. Did ever you receive any written authority from anyr source

to do that?
i. I don’t know that I ever did

Q. Did any one ever object to your doing so?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. During that time that you kept the bank account, were your

accounts examined by any officials?
A. I think they were by the overseer
Q. Have you any positive recollection of it?
A. I seem to have a recollec

Chandler and Mr. Usher Jami
ion that way 7

. I think that Gen
s M. Usher examined them.

Q. Once?
A. Once.
Q. You were two years on

bookkeeper’s position in 1856?
the steam-engine, and took the

A. I was on the steam-engir longer than that. I should say

I kept the books and run the steam-engine three or four years.
Q. Three or four years you ran the steam-engine before you

kept the 1
4. No, sir : not so long as that. I volunteered to do both. I

done both
Q. Exactly. For how long did you do both
A. I think three or four years.

Q. Prior to that you ran the steam-engine two year
A. I don’t know as it was more than a year.

Q. Then it is fair to say from the time you Let me see.
You went there in 1854, and took the books in 1856 in addition
to the steam-engine, and then, or about that time, you opened the
bank account?

A. No, sir; it was later than that. I think it was in 1860 or
1861 that I opened the bank account.

Q. Then, from the time you first went on the books until the
time you opened the bank account in your own name, what did you
do with the money of the county?

A. There was a very little money received on that day, and
Mr. Adams took the money.

0. Was there any manufacturing of any kind going on at that
turn

A. There was, but it was let out by contract
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Q. Of course there was some money received
A. If there was, it is very likely Mr. Adamsvery likely Mr. Adams received it
Q. About 18GU you say you opened the bank account

I think
Q. After you opened the bank account, do 3T ou remember any

department? Have j'ou anyxaraination of the fiuauc
n examiuati )ii

1. No, sir.
Q. Have no recollection
A. Not at that lime, 18G1
Q. Well, I say at any time iA. Oh, yes, sir ; I think the
Q. More than once?

bsequently up to 18
nty commissioners did.

A. Once certa
Q. Up to 1
A. I know they examined it )nce certain.

srseers of prisons ever examiningQ. Do jTou remember the ov
your accoun

A. No, sir,—well, Ido ; I m wrong in saying that. Gen.
I my cash-book. The overseersThe overseerChandler and Mr. Usher examiu

said it wasn’t their basin'
it was, if anybodyQ. Did they say whose busk

A. No ; I don’t recollect vvh her they did or not
Q. Now, Mr. Harrington

keeping the comity's money m
A. No, sir.

1 anybody ever object to yourl

'iir own money in the banki

Q. Was Mr. Adams knowii
A. He was.

r

it in your own name, whatQ. Well, now, in keeping ti
money was yours and how muchway had you of telling how much

money belonged to the county?
A. Credited on the eash-bo<
Q. When you made a depo your own private money, did

you enter it on the cash
A. No, sir.

nut

of discriminatingQ. Then what means had youA. Why should I put it on th
m

county book? You ask me if I
I deposited any thing belongingifput it on the county

m
Q. Y
A. No, sir ; I didn’t

of discriminating what money
ank, —of money belonging to theQ. Then what means had y

how much money you had in th'
county, I mean?

,i

had.IA. I could always tell what
Q. How?
A. By the deposits.
Q. Did you keep any acc

there?
unit of your own money put in

A. I used to know
Q. How?

every thing belonging to meA. I took a memorandum
Q. What kind of a memorandum?
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1. Well, sometimes it would be in a diary and sometimes on
a piece of paper, just as it hapj

Q. Now when was the chan
id

i'e made of this county money from
Dunt which was entered under the
>f the house of correction ?

your personal account to an acc
name of Mr. Adams as master o

A. In 1874, I think.
Q. How came that change to
A. The county commissioner

be made ?

thought a change had better be
made.

Q. Do 3'ou know the circum dances under which that change
came to be made?

1. They never said anything to me about it; but that was the
Adams and the county commis-
r about it.

arrangement made between Mr.
sioners, as near as I can remembe

Q. Did you continue to keep i personal bank account of your
own after that

A. No. sir
Q. You abandoned your banl
A. I did.

icount ?

Q. Did you pay Mr. Clark hi
A. Yes, sir.

alary

Q. From what money
A. The county money, brui
Q. Did you take any receipts
A. I think so.

h department money
from him for his salary?

Q. Are you sur
A. Not positive about it; bn I intended to take receipts. He

ve receipts when he took the money. Generally he gave
it at the end of the mont

Q. Do you think you couQ. Do you think you could find a receipt for Mr. Clark’
salary b- going over there?

A. I think so, sir
Q. Who directed 3-ou to pay Mr. Clark his salary
A. I don’t remember.
Q. Didn’t Mr. Adams direct y u to pay Mr. Clark ?

1. I got in the way of paying when that building was erected.
In 1 rected the building, and the3r wanted me to take
cnarge oi tne Help.

Q. Who wanted ymu to ?

A. Mr. Adams told me. I suppose it came from the county
commissioners. Please let me tell you the rest of that. I kepttheir time and paid them out their money ; paid it out to the con-
tractor, Mr. Jones.

Q. For the building?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I was asking you particularly about Mr Clark’s salary.
A. That’s the way I got paying out, and then I drifted from

that. I don’t know as I had any particular orders or not.
Q. How was the moneyreceived by you from the sales of manu-

facturing articles disposed of? What did you do with it?
A. Mr. Adams usually drew it three times a year.
Q. Mr. Adams drew it three times a year?
A. What wasn’t paid out; yes, sir.
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Q. Do you know by what
money ?

authority Mr. Adams drew the

I do n
Q. Did ever you receive an

county commissioners?
nstructions of any kind from the

I don’t recollect particularly about it, about receiving any
instructions. They may' have spoken about what I was doing.

Q. Didn’t you receive most of your instructions, in relation to
all the business of that establishment, from Mr. Adams?

A. More particularly what wms called his own department
the brush department of the house of correction ; I think I did.

Q. Are you acquainted with the parties of whom purchases
were made of various articles for the supply department?

A. No, sir ; not as a general thing. 1 may be acquainted with

Q. Do you know one A. J. Harrington
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who is he ?

A. He is a man that deals in potatoes.
Q. Where does he live?
A. I think at Eoxbury.
Q. Anj r relation of yours?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. Any relation of Mr. Adams?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. I notice here, August, 1869, —you were in the service then,

were you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I see a note of Charles Adams, in August, $12.50. Did

you pay that bill, do you remember?
A. I don’t think I did. It belonged to the brush department.
Q. Didn’t you pay the bills of the supply department too.
A. No, sir.
Q. Who did?
A. Mr. Adams.
Q. Didn’t you enter them on the book:
A. I entered them.
Q. Who did the work of paying? Didn’t you?
A. No, sir; 1 didn’t. Mr. Adams paid.
Q. Do you mean to say that Mr. Adams personally paid all

the bills of the supply department, and you didn’t pay' any' for all
these year

circumstances, paid a bill I knew
I didn’t pay' bills as a general

A. I might have, under some
Mr. Adams wanted to pay ; but
thing.

Q. Why no
after bills, I told them I didn’t
he supply department. I didn’t

After he made the purchases

A. Because, if they came in
know any' thing of the bills of
know', and didn’t want to know
and filed the bills, a few days before settling, I w'ould look over
the bills and put them back in the file. I always looked them
over, and if there wms any mistake I called his attention to it.

Q. What entries did he make on the books
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c

3'

r

1

A. I don’t know that he made any entries at all; he alway
depended on his bill. I think so.

Q. tio that, after the bills were filed, he put them in his desk for
reference when desired. What did you do when the end of the

A. I entered them.
Q. Once a quarter?
A. Three times a year.

Q. So that the bills were not entered until you entered them
three times a 3'ear, once in four months ?

A. No, sir ; I don’t think they were
Q. Did Mr. Adams keep a easi
A. I can’t say about that. I (
Q. Then your service as bookk

was onl} - to keep the accounts and i
and those 3-011 entered once in ever

ih account?
don’t know about it.
ceeper for the supply department
the bills ofMr. Adams’s bought,
•y four months on the book ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. That was the whole of y

supply department?
nr service as bookkeeper of the

A. Supply department; y ir.

:I 3’ou leave the employment ofQ. Mr. Harrington, when
the house of correction ?

A. My time was up the thirty rst day of December, 1879.
u say 3'our time was up?Q. What do 3-ou mean when

A. 1 handed in m3' resignation
Q. When did you hand that in

4. I think the 16th of December, 1
Q. Was that before or after Mr. Gatchell and the bank com-

missioners had visited 3'our establishment?
A. That was after Mr. Gatch
Q. How long after?

1 was there

1. That I couldn’t say.

Q. Now, how came 3-oa to rt
A. On a gentle intimation t

i, Mr. Harrington

m- resignation would be ac-at
;epte

Q. From whom was that gent
A. The county commissioners

ntimation ?

Q. Through wl
A. Direct to ir

Q. Through what gentleman Tell us the circumstances in
)w 3'ou happened to resign.our own wa3', Mr. Harrington, h

A. AVell, I received a note fre
Q. Have 30U got the note ?

m them

A. No, sir
Q. What did it say
A. It said my resignation would be accept
Q. Had you previously received an3r intimation
A. N
Q. Did Mr. Adams have an3’ conversation with you about your
agnation

i. No, sir
(). No conversation whatever
A. No, sir; I supposed it was all through the influence of Mr.
atchell. I think so now
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Q- I want to know whether Mr. Adams had, in any manner,any thing to do with your resignation ?

A. Not that I know of, sir. I never said any thine to himabout it.
Q. Never had any conversation with him, Mr. Harrington?A. Nothing more than to say to him my time was up when it

was up. That was all. I remained there some time afterwards.
Q- How did it occur that you remained some time after?
A. lo finish up the books so that they could understand how

matters were
Q. What salarj? were you receivir
A. Ten hundred and fifty dollars.
Q- Had your salary been increased of late year
A. No, sir.
Q. Who took your place?
A. A young man the name of Averill
Q. Had he occupied that position there before
A. He was there a year or more.
Q. What doing?
A. Clerk in the office
Q. Your assistant?
A. I supposed they called him my assistant. He took part of

the work I did.
Q. Did he help you any
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did ever you realize that he was put there as your assistant

for the purpose of getting accustomed to the business in order to
succeed you?

A. No, sir ; I never had tha idea at all
Q. Do you think anybody el,
A. No, sir.

3 had that idea ?

Q. So that you don’t believe that anybody had any idea when
Mr. Averill went there that the purpose for which he was appointed
was eventually to succeed you ?

A. I don’t think I ever gave it a thought.

Q. Did ever you have any intimation of that kind
1. No, sir. I don’t think I ever gave it a thought

Q. Before you received this intimation from the county com-
missioners, this note intimation that you might resign, had you
received any suggestion from anybody that your services were not
as efficient as they ought to be ?

A. Yes, sir. I received that from Mr. Gatchell.
Q. Hadn’t Mr. Clark intimated it
A. No, sir
Q. Had it ever been intimated to you by Mr. Adams, by Mr.

Clark, or the county commissioners, that your books were not cor-
rect?

4. I don’t recollect any thing of that kind.
Q. Mr. Adams never made any complaint of the manner in

which you kept your books ?

A. Not that I remember
Q. If he had complained as to the manner in which you per-

formed 3Tour dutj-, or of your inefficiency as clerk, you would natu-
rally remember it?
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A. I think I would, sir.
Q. And you have no recollection of any such complaint everbeing made to you ?

A. No, sir.
Q- Did 3on ever have any intimation, before this note was re-ceived from the county commissioners, that your resignation wouldbe desirable, from any source ?

A. No, sir.
Q. Theie was a little matter of difference in the accounts thereof seven hundred dollars, concerning which Mr. Adams testifiesthat he could not find where the error arose, and he drew his checkfor it?
A. Yes, sir
Q. Do you know any thing ofthat? Have you any recollectionof that? J

A. Well, I have no particular recollection about it at all; butI found that a check was drawn for that amount by Mr. Adams,and that it was charged on the cash-book for Mr. Adams, but whathe used it for is more than I can say.

Q. Then, when Mr. Adams found the error, he drew his checkfor it, and it was paid over to the county treasurer? Do you knowany thing of it?
A. I understand he did. That is all I knew of itQ. No entries made on the books about it?
A. No,

_• Q■ Did you ever know any thing of the books Mr. Clark keptin the brush department?
A. No, sir ; I don’t know any thing about them. Sometimes

I would go down there to the shop to see about the cash, and some-
times I took my bills down and compared them with his books.That’s all I know of it.

Q. When Mr. Clark brought up a bill and said it was right,
you paid it?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who authorized v- ou tc
A. I couldn’t say. The same man who authorized me to do

the whole of it. I drifted into it.

Boston, March 21), 1881
To Hons, J. Catch Cunn

B(

Hints of snpfIn goir:
rllesex Co

for the house of correction of Mid-
The

I 1879 inclusive, were produced by
Mr. A

Iarm r (In

I find

THE EXPERT’S REPORT ON BOOKS AND ACCOUNTS OF THE
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT.

ipresent the whole. Fi t twe
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1800. The total number of vouclamounting together to 870.50, boi
•unting to $148,224.11

The receipts and payment
uniform manner. The receip l

rial, &c., and are eithe board of prisone
ued andThe payments are for

fresh beef, beans, potato*

;uel, and other articles required for the support of
11s tl: Ives at the eihave been made from

out regard to dates o
h

recent exaran the comn
payment

d a small sum when theyDischarged •ften f
•mall bi hev haveprison. These amou

m total of which has, at the end ofbeen paid by Mr. 11a
iaid, by Mreach quarter, been repaid to bin

Adams.
Previous to 1866 supplies wi

d the amount et

partment, tire receipts from the boareceived from the manufacturii
of prisoners, sales of offal, old material, &c., and from his own funds; th
balance due him, if any, being repaitl by the treasurer at the end of eacl
quarter. It has since been the custom for the count

.mount of his billMr. Adair
his receipt for the same. Thof which is filed with the treasurer

into the county treasury from the manu-receipt includes the amoun
facturing department and the board of prisoners, sales of offal, old material,•r i
Ac. A statement of account under these two systems, as. rendered by Mr.
Adams, is herewith submitted, illu tl

The supply account appears to have been examined and audited by
overseers of the house of correction up to May, 1877, and their certificat

hav
usual manner. It

mark ofof having been audited by
approval upon them.

1 notice an improvement in the m hod of keeping the accounts of tin
•mmissioner. Tlitment properlyash is balanced w

rmined annually, or oftener, ifkept, so that the profit an

bmittedliespectfu
N. P. LAMSOM',

Accountant and Expert.

Mr. Lamson’s Ek

(X. (Bv the Chairman.) Have you embodied in this report all
the statements that you desire t m

to answer any questions the com-1. I have ; but I am ready
mittee maj- a

report]: “The payments areQ. You say here [referring
for supplies for the prison.” You then enumerate them, and con-
tinue : “And other articles required for the support of prisoners.
The entries have been made from the bills themselves at the end
of each quarter, without regard to dates or consecutive order of■d

recent examination by the compayment or date ; but, since the recent examination me com-

missioners, they are entered in the order of payment.” Mr. Lam-

Mr. Adams with funds
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o

son, that seems to be an improvement suggested by the cornu i
sioners’ examination. Did Mr. Adams show j’ou any eash-bc
that he kept? You have heard the testimony of Mr. Marring!
just now, in which he said Mr. Adams paid all the supply bi!
at the end of the quarter he entered the bills on the books, a
took an account of them from the books. His entries on the boc

it

)n

I:
and

3,
are the ones you say he entered in that manner

A. Yes
Q. Did Mr. Adams show y ru any book that he kept, or any

entry of cash paid when the
A. I accepted that boo

11s were pa
Mr. Adams’s official record, and, I

only one ; I t know of any other,
Q. But he didn’tprodu ny cash-book that in any sense might

be called a cash-) ther and entered
at the end of four months. In ley shouldad

when the amount was paid
quarter, and then entered

they are filed away until the end of
n the mass. That’s the way the■cd

were kept
A. Yes, sir; that is about way

Q. Then Mr. Ac show you the cash-book upon wh
them?'

h
he entered the bills as he paid

I. iS’o, sir.
Q. Have you any idea tha
A. I have no idea that he

he keeps such a bool

The Chairman [quoting ;he report of Mr. Lamson] : Dis
1 a small sum when they leave tincharged prisoners are often pa

irison. These amounts have i entered in a sm
they have been paid by Mr. H ngton, the sum total of wh h
has, at the end ■, been repaid to him, and t
amount entered, as paid, by M Adams.” You mean four month
when you say one quarter ?

A. I mean the ordinary e:
Q. Do you know any thin thority that they have for

A. I do not. T tto my min
I t

I ch mount on M A.c nd the amount

The Chairman [quoting ths to 1
Mr Adams with funds re

me

md of each quarter.” Th
A. Yes, sir. That was the old method. That was up to M :iv

1 thin
O. Were amounts charged t n
A I i

r months. That was paid to Mr. Ad

Mr. AQ-
A. F
(J. D
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A. That went for the suppi
the receipts there. He paid 1during the four months.

of prisoners, as j'on will find in
hesc bills which had accumulated

Q. What was done with the balanc
1. It was adjusted between Mr. Stone, the treasurer, and him-

The Chairman [reading repc
tom for the county commissionc

art] : ult has since been the cus-
srs to give Mr. Adams an order on

the treasurer for the whole amount of his bill, a copy of which is
filed with the treasurer.” When was that custom adopted?

A. After 1860, or about that time. The document you have
there will indicate just about when the change was made.

Q. Well, is this voucher deposited with the treasurer?
A. Mr. Adams has his receipt in his own custod}’, the receipt

from the treasurer ; and the treasurer has Mr. Adams’s bill ofitems,
which you have before you.

Q. Does this custom continue
A. Yes, sir ; the same to-day
Q. “For the whole amount of his bill ’

A. That is the whole amount of money expended for sup-
plies.

Q. “A copy of which is filed with the treasurer, who gives his
receipt for the same ” ?

A. Yes, sir. That is Mr. Adams’s voucher for the payment of
hese bills.

Q. “From the manufacturing department
A. Yes, sir.
Q. “ And the board of prisoners, sales of offal, old material, &c.

A statement of account under these two systems, as rendered by
Mr. Adams, is herewith submitted ”?

A. I will say in that connection, it is often the case that only
one overseer seems to have exai ined it

mark of approval on them?Q. The original bills have u
A. They should have the mar

ing. That is the proper way to
a great improvement in that n
and loss.

k, the initial of the party approv
audit accounts. Yes, sir ; the
spect. You can get at the profit

ripply department, or the keepingQ. You saw nothing in the
if the books of the supply department, which changes your opinion

they made or lost money in theas to their ability to tell whether
manufacturing?

not kept with that view1. No, sir. The accounts ar
Q. Did you see any evidence of account of stock having been

taken at any time?
A. Not any.

Q. Then, without taking account of stock of the supplies on
hand, they could not tell how much money was made or lost?

A. I don’t see how it is possible without taking account of

Q. Then you saw no evidence of that fact from the books
either in the supply department or the manufacturing depart-
ment

I. No, sir ; I never saw any
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CORRESPONDENCE IN RELATION TO CHARGES OF THE CLERK
OF MIDDLI EX COUNTY.

The following correspondence explains itself

Commonwealth 3F MASSACHUSETTS
If F MMISSTOKEBS OF SAVIN

louse, Boston, Feb. 20,151

Hon. Jonas H. French,
I-

We have the honor to Iran init to you herewith twenty-five copies
of Middlesex County, together withI the bill of the clerk of court

Lites, author! the several charges therein contained
quoted by said clerk.
We have compared the charges w th the statutes named, in compliance

with the instn
bers 9, 24, and

following result: In mini-sv
4, and 46, we find the f uthorized by law to amount to $18.75;

J meaning of which is unknown to us,but, as <fec. appears in each item, tlr
there raav be other charges which we mid substantiate the amount named in
bill. s4£

We find no law providing a fee for the services named in Nos. 16, 36, 61,
4, and

We find that the charges made in Nos. 37, 53, and 54 are not authorized
by the law quoted

The charges for recording, in Nos. 1 to 8 inclusive, 17 to 24 inclu
40 to 45 inclusive, we are unable to verify without knowing the number of

pages of
J. GATCHELL.

Commissioners of Savinas Ban

rk of Courts, Middlesex County,

Messrs. Gatcheli inn?.

//.

G 'ly to your note of Feb. 11
lie statutes authorizing the ch

NAs to items Nos. 9, 10, 24, 25, 40, and 58, vide Gen. Stat., chap. 157
As to iteir C

Items 37, 38, 53, 54, Gen. Stat., chap. 17, sect. 49.ban. 1

Items 1 to 8, 17 to 24. and 40 to 45, (

For loners, which
tin red to do, fees are charged within the provisions of

As to item N
tl: min

nr
It- 'll would say the ch

As to item 01: the March and September terms are held at Lowell. It
hr
the office at C imbridge, and one to at Lowell. This docket

C. CTJKRY,

map.

Stat., chap. 43
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art and the public. At the time it was made, I paid
nty paid tliw

n' it

Item 64: the Supreme Court always require a duplicate docket. My
make the docket, and I pay them for it. Is it unreasonable that thea

,d be made for it to the county
quire the preparation of a trialA

list. T
There i
I am in

a:alien
u will remember tli

if no salar
is greater than that of any otherConsidering t

unty is done under ray direction and upon my responsibility, it occu
me that an examination of my return of receipts will not show me in th
receipt of a very disproportionate compensation.

Very respectfully yours
THEO. C. HURD,

County of Middlesex. To Theo. C. Hurd, Clerk, Dr.

neks, June TermCounty Commi
1879.
No.

SOrecord of adjudication1. T.
V
:nt

record of adjudication, city f
record of return of establish!

wton
f bounds. Pleasant Street, 3 50

copy of record for town, and ce
record of adjudication, highwa

ificate of dan:4.
born and Frami

ham
n Stonehararecord of adjudication,highv

record of adjudication, highv
6.

Belmont, Common Street,
ion, highway in Belmont . . .

.

19 SO
10 35

tries, &c., for alterations, 1:
m 24 clerks’ term fees at .40, $9.60; record of claim,
11. 93 orders on county treasure

.mting and collatir13. preparing index of r 101railroad locatic

EPTEMEER TERM.uperiok Court
ill and alphal
pay-roll ».

issuing venires, making jury
making jurors’ and constabh

14. T
15. 4 00

trial calendarrevising docket and preparia16.

tember Term.County Commissic EH:

Harwood for relocation . 1 501 of return (supplementary17. T
>py for town, ai

ui Street, Belmontrecord of relocal ion of Comn
copy for town, and certificate

19.
20.

uing. IVrecord of adj21. nds of highway, Pepperell . 200
1 50record of establishment of h

copy of same for town
entries for alterations of highways •

mu fe
record of claim
record of order authorizing county treasurer to borrow

money
copies of same 1 w

record of return, Underwood and others, for highway in
Belmont ? 99Belmont

copy for town “ rr
148 orders on county treasurer, at .25 060.

1.

I mount carried
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4

1

Amount brought forward

Supreme Judicial C uht, October Term
T issuing venires, preparing pay-ro

making jurors’ and constables’ p
ills and alphabetical lists . 284
aay-roll 3 84

revising docket for term31. 0

December TermSuperior Court
35. T 14 venires, ,84; jury rolls and li nstables and jury

pay-roll, $3.84
revising docket a

(18

ng docket and making trial adar . . . 50 00
ay examining county corai
ays’ service as examiner of

noners votes .
.

.
3 00

t unty treasurer’s accounts, 6 00
sh paid expenses of office clerk at Lowell preparing copies

405 17

January Teem.County Commissions!
1879.

40. To record of adjudication, Eeardon and others, for highway,
Billerica $0

record of adjudication. Hall and others, for Pleasant41
42. urn, widening Chelsea Street, Everett .

. . 150
f record for town, and certificate of damages

44. record of return. Harwood am there, relocation, Littleton, 2 50
5. copies of record for towr

46. 6 entries, <S:c., li 10 80
47. receiving returns of votes for nty commissioner .

.
5 50

.ion, J. H. Reed, county commissioner
ity treasurer’s account, and copies

I of
1 of

48. re
40.

re
re 1 of51.

and copate f x
a 10

if san
56. 54 warrants for counly tax, at 21 60

20 00
7 20

4!
making dockets f
18 cle term fe

periok Court, March Term
59. To issuing venires, preparing jury roll and lists .

■roll 4 000. making jurors’ and constables pay-ro.
1. docket and trial calendar

.
;d 130 00

preme Judicial Court, April Term<

T prep

4. making dockets for term and court .

UPERIOR Cot June Termrt
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The chairman, on behalf of the ommittee, addressed, on March
li a letter to the attorney-gene inquiring as to the legality of
the various fees charged to the county of Middlesex for servic
rendered said county by Theo. C Hurd, clerk of the county court.
Following is the reply of the att jrney-general.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL ±M ALSTON'S OPINION.
he Attorney-Genet

Boston, M
Hon. Jonas H. French, Chairman, &

ave received yours of the 4th inst making inquiries as “to the legal-
ity of the fees mentioned in the enclosed report of the commissioners of

avings banks.” In reply, I have tc ay that it will be utterly impossible
in the time named by you, to examine with due care and consideration all
the sixty-seven items named in the ill or schedule, so as to determ
accurately their legality or illegality r many of them may depend upon
facts which do not appear. As to some of the items I can speak, and as tei
others I can only make su

The account seems to have been presented to the county commissioners
by the clerk of the courts of the county of Middlesex. I must assume that

vices for which charge is mai ;tually performed, and that
they were necessarv

al counties have very large powersThe county commissioners of th
in reference to the affairs of the counti

3es that they are “ to have the care ofGen. Stat., chap. 1 Pi
the county property, and the mat nt of the business and concerns ofm
the countv, in all cases which are n< herwise specifically provided f

to do such other acts as may be nt sary to carry into effect the powers
given them by law

For “ the management of the busine and concerns of the county” they
must have much discretionary power, not “specifically provided

The clerk of the courts is clerk of he county commissioners. Certain
provisions as to fees are made by Gen. Stat., chap. 157, sect. 3. It will be

hi by looking into that statute that the fees as clerk of countv commis-
ners are very like to the fees as clerk of the Superior Court, and where

ither provision is not made they are tc le

>rd of adjudication” in a numberThe fees charged in tin4 bill for “r
•f what lias resulted in a case on thcases appear to be for making record

No charge is provided by law for thety commissioners

in the Superior Court: and I findrecord of adjudication or result in
no authority for making such. This observation will apply to Nos. 1,
G, 7,8, 21, 40, 41, and probably to some others, as stated hereafter.

In respect to Nos. 3, 17, lit 42, and 44, sufficient facts do not ap-
which were on the docket of thepear. But assuming these tc

the analogy they have with cases in themnty commissioners, and app
that the charges are legalSuperior Court, it is imp

J, 43, and 45. I have to say that itIn respect to Nos. 4, 1
uras, which may be required by theduty of the clerk to fur

county commissioners to work, or make, or alter roads, a copy of the adju-
dication of the county commissioners. No fees are specially provided by

aid be paid for it, and the county comlaw for this service; but the cler
missioners should allowhim proper compensation. Whether the charges in
these items are too much, I cannot say. It depends on the length of theav
record copied. They should be pr aimed to he right.

mines, it will appear by Gen. Stat.In respect to Nos. 9, 24, and 46, for
is $1.25 in each case. Apparently157, sect. 3, that the fee for the entry

these items a
•gaily charged in respect to the terraNos. 10, 25, and 58 are correctly and I
0, for ‘‘record of claim,” I cannotfees. Tlie charge of 75 cents in No

understand. It
Nos. 11, 31, 52, for “orders on the county treasurer,” are for necessary acts

in ray hurried examination,uld be properly piaid for. Iwi
find any specific provision for such service. In the absence of a positive
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provision, I cannot say that the chargi illegal; nor can I say that it is
great. It belongs to the county eomir loners to pass upon that

No. 18 relates to an unusual an xoeptional matter. If the county
commissioners directed work to be dc in reference tm
tions, and the clerk did it, I should say it was clearly in the power of tli
commissioners to require the work, and that the compensation was in
discretion.

Nos. 14, 15, 32, 33, 35, 59, 60, 62, 63-65, and 66 appear to me to be
legally charged, but may depend on facts which do not appear

As to Nos. 16, 34, 36, 57, 61, 64, and 67, I have to say that they are fo
doing work which is absolutely necessary for the operation of the courts and
the administration of justice. No provision is made for payment. I think
the county commissioners, under their general powers, can make proper
allowance for this service. Whether the amounts are excessive, I have nothe amounts are excessive, I have nc
means of knowin

As to Nos. 26, 27, and 51, I have no sufficient information. I fir
authority for such charges in express terms. No. 28 is probably legal and
accurate. Nos. 37 and 38 appear to be proper and legal charges. No. 39
depends on the facts. It cannotbe said to be illegal.aid to be illegal

I find no provisii
48, 49, and 50 apf
not expressly provi

>n of law which will make No. 47 a legal charge. Nos,
ar to be legally charged. Being for necessary services

[led for, a proper charge is legal. Nos. 53 and 55 may be
htgarded in the sa:

No. 54 is for a whicl: ary, and for which compensation
uld be made I the county commissioners. Whether fifty dollars is

a proper charge for
towns, the commit

unty tax upon the valuation of thea PF
:r able to judge than I amare much b

Xo. 56 char wice as much for the warrants as is provided by Gen.
,t., chap. 157, sect. 3: ‘‘For the warrant for a county tax, twenty cent

I think 1 have spoken of all the items in the schedule. I fear I have not
;iven the committee much help. If I can aid further, I shall be glad to do

Yer respectfully,
GEO. MARSTON








